Class of '84 - Chessie
renew WMC history
"

Dan Trollinger
Eve~ amid the contm-usi presence of change in the
form c.f structural revisions and additions to the college,
the appearance of a large red caboose still arouses the
inquisitive curiosity of the campus. The caboose, a gift
from the graduating ctass of 1984 to the college, serves
as .a ta~gible reminder that Western Marjland College
derives its name from the Western Maryland Railway. The
Chessie System, now the CSX corporation, donated the
1923 Caboose to the college which will eventually
becom~ a ~onc~ssion .stand for athletic events pending
further interior renovations and compliance with health
regulations.
Originally the class officers, preferring a more
"feasible': gift, investigated many possibilities including a
brass train bell and a three-foot scale model of a train
before pursuing the caboose idea.The rationale behind
the train niatif for a class gift is that the college is
be~ieved t~ be named after the Westem Maryland
Railway, which ran through Westminster when the college
was founded. John Smith. the first President of the WMC
Board of Trustees, was also president of the railway, and
suggested the name.
Though the idea of acquiring a real caboose
initiated from the students, it became the object of
scepticism and criticism from the start,
"When we began asking members of the class, they
said 'Why are we wasting money on a caboose. ,"
according to SUSie Manning. last years class historian
and this years incoming president. Nonetheless, with
persistant determination Ken Schaefer. outgoing class
p~esident, and the other class officers (Bert] Gray. Beth
Plskora and SUsie Manning) pursued this bodacious
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Gill takes
Jeff Frazer
The Long Range Planning
Committee's plan of the coostruction of a new athletic
facility is finally under way..
The official groundbreaking
ceremony fOf the new gymnasium which wilt be situated
right next to Gill Gymnasium,
took place on August 12, 8!ld
the new gymnasium should
be completed by May 1984.
The estimated cost will be
about 5,5 million dollars.
Mr. Preston Yingling, the
director of Physical Affairs for
Western Maryland _College,

-~:
S.G.A

stated that there
main reasons for
of the new
I
first reason was to
more adequate
for all of the sports
The second reason
create better
i
ties for the physcial
classes. At the present
the amount of space in
Gill Gymnasium auditorium
not big enough for a lot
classes at one time. The
gymnasium will help to
both of these problems.
continued to _
12,

Homecoming Dance: October 9,
Place - Forum and Cafeteria
Bands Admisskln

Terrors to battle with F&M

NEWSUH"F;

~982. 9

p.m.-1 e.m.

"Appaloosa"
and "BegiMings"
- $5.00 a couple

~COm_:
Freshmen
Class Elections:
President - Heather Price
VP - Karen Buttling
Treasurer- pajge Buchter
Secretary - Susan LaPadula
Historian - 10 be decided

_ngCourt:
Fleshman
- Debbie Eby, ccan McCollough
Sophomore
- Sue Cooke, Bob
eckman
Stacy Pfeifer, Jim Francis
King - Chris Carter
Queen - Rixie Lebherz

Junior -

~COmm_:
Homecoming
Parade Theme - "On y_ Right Track
Parade Rne-up 12 noon, East Mid<. e School
Parade time 12:3().1:00
p.m.

Game time Opponents _

1:30 p.m.
FrankJin

and Marshall

Diplomats

in '82"

David Bogdanski
Western Maryland opened the football season sporting a number of
innovations. Most of the changes are found in the offense. Gone is the option which
has dominated the Western Maryland offense for so many years; instead we now see
the Pro I Formation in which two receivers are used.
The Terrors now look to do more passing. Paul Wallin as quarterback is finally
out of the shadow of Jim Selfridge and hopes to lead the team to a rather productive
seaon. Ray Evans is challenging Paul for the quarterbacking slot. As of late. either of
the two could get the call to start the homecoming game.
The offensive line is very solid this year. Although Dennis Yanchesky has been
lost to graduaion, every returning player has a lot of experience. Paul Gale is starting
at center for the second year in a row. Lance Hammell and :Jim Buckley are the
guards. Jim is a senior co-captain who has played since he was a freshman. Lance is
starting his second year in a raw.
The tackles are Dale Dutton and John Wontrop. Both are three year letter
INinners who bring strength and power to the line. Bob DeBeer retums in the valuable
role of tight end. Bob, who led the team with 22 recpetions last year. has good hands
and can be a threat to go deep.
The receiVers are Rich Johnson and Dan Fielder. Danny shifted from halfback
where last year he averaged 4.3 yards 8 carry. He also averaged 21.2 yards a catch
which fed to his switch to receiver. Rich Johnson, who had a good game against
HopkIns to end the season, also doubles as kicker.
Mike Baum and Jim Johnsoo are both vying IQrthe tailback position. Mike was
aJII1Inuod to _
6

_Opinion
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There are a few things we wis" LO say about th.e.paper
this year. It is true that we decide what is printed, but viS ar€
always looking for ideas. There are articles we want to run, but
then there are some we have never even thought about. We
wiSh to make this paper more responsive to all students.
Everyone does not always know what is going~on all over the
Western Maryland College campus. If you have any ideas or
know of anything that may make a good story, we would like to
know about it. We are always open to suggestions, and if
anyone has an idea for a story, please get in touch with us.
The paper is for everyone. We guarantee that we will try to
make the paper representative of ALL of Western Maryland
College, but we need your help. A few people cannot possibly
know everything about WMC, but with ideas from students we
can hopefully make the paper an institution which encompasses all facets of Western Maryland life.

Dean says 'NO!'

;:~:~, p~~~SY~~ni~th~~e~~~Where's justice?

To the Editor:
nexes, are not permitted to
I love animals! At various keep any pets other than fish
times in my ute 1 have
on college property. The
adopted almost every kind of owner of any pet found on
pet from fish and lizards to college grounds 'wm be given
birds and hamsters. I cur- a warning, that the pet must
rently have three cats, one of be removed by noon the
which I call a Western Mary- following Monday. If the pet is
land College drop-out, be- still on campus, at that .ume
cause she was deserted in a the student will; be suspended
residence halt wtJ.en her onfrom the institution- until other
gianl owner gradtJated. Pea- arrangements are made for,
pie call me~a ';Sucker" and I the pet by the student.
guess I am.
Pets can be a health hazIt is because I love animals _ ard, as well as a source. of
that I will strictly enforce the . stress on roommate relationcollege's policy aqalnst pets ships. These are the primary
in college housing. I do not reasons for the College's pet
believe there is adequate
policy. However, I want to
room in residence hall rooms make it clear that I believe
tor cats and dogs. I am also this policy is in the best
concerned about what hap- interest of the pet as well. I
pens to pets adopted on will not have any sympathy for
campus and then abandoned , anyone who tries to appeal to
during breaks and at the end the "sucker" in me.
of the academic year.
Do yourself and your pet a
A statement of the coneqe's
favor and leave your pet at
pet policy has been posted in hamel
all college housing this fall. It
Sincerely,
states that students living in
- Jeanne L. Higbee, Ph.D.
any-form of college housing,
Associate Dean of
including the Garden ApartStudent Affairs

It's Jan. Term: Everybody form a line!

r----------------------------1:By popular demand '"
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Fasano Dartboard II

Dear Editor:
As a somewhat concerned
member of the WMC community I feel it is my utmost duty
to commend the registrar's
office on their excellent hant dUng of January Term registration. Last year, while I
I
thoroughly enjoyed springing
out of bed at the crack of
I dawn this year's registration
was by far the most enjoyable
one ever.
As indicated in Jimmys
Rules for Registering for THE
January Term, no line formed
this year before 6:30. The
reason: ROTC's "strike-force
ready" cadets disbanded
groups of three or more peapie who exhibited even the
slightest intentions of prematurely forming a line. However, precisely at 1830 hours,
an orderly formation' of two
anxious students appeared
out of nowhere to the surprise
of all (and
. II to the
well-oiled
of the
deepare
i frai

ternity member who had to be
rushed to Thompson Infirmary
for quality care. Why, you
ask? Well, he received a
quadruple hernia while "obtaining numbers for" five-thousand six-hundred and fortytwo of his brothers who were
cohabitating at the time (and
were unable to attend registration for obviously valid reasons). And by the way, .the
second and only other person
in line (who must have been a
freshman not yet trained in
the art of signing up for THE
January Term) had to choose
between An exploration of
the Psychic Reanty of the
Fairy's Tan and STOP: A
Study of an Ancient POlish
Game which has Perplexed
Poles Throughout
50000
years of their History.
'
In closing, I must admit that
course selection was made
'esRecially difficult due to the'
plethora of .gems offered. A
superb job this year as well
as last! Keep up the good
work.
Name withheld by request

Not at WMC
Dear Editor,
In the last publication of The
Phoenix, I wrote a letter telling
about my assault by two students and the way it was
poorly handled by the administration. The day the letter
was published I was called
into the Dean's office and told
that there were two eyewitnesses who saw what happaned the night I was beaten
up, I tried to obtain the names
of the witnesses, but for some
mysterious reasons they were
not given to me till after one
of the persons who had assautted me had graduated.
I have learned that a rumor
was started by the"administration pertaining to my physical
stability the night of my assault. This letter is written in
part to shed some light on the
inconsiderate individual who
started this falsehood.
Although it is obvious from
the school's decision last year
that our school does not disapprove of two people beating someone up for no
reason, J have been happily
informed' that the world reacts
differently. On August 11,
1982, both assailants were
brought to trial in a court of
law on charges of assault and
battery. Both were found
GUILTY .01 the charges.
Needless to say I was reo
lieved, and they seemed very
surprised that they could get
into any trouble for violently
assaulting someone. They
must go back before the
court on October 8 for sentencing. The school may condone acts of violence and
acts that are against the law
(because one of the felons is
still on campus), but I am'
happy to find that society
does not. In one year I will be
out in the "real world" and I
'am happy to find that it is
roore right and just than the
world under the administration
atWMC.
Sincerely,
David Bogdanski
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Biden chastizes Reagan foreign policy
Steven Rossman

the House Committee filed a
called strategic consensus,
Speaking on American For- "Casper Weinberger
was report that the administration
eign Policy, on September 23 flying all over the Arab na- "at minimum pumped- up the
in Alumni Hall. Senator Joseph tions telling them they need danger" in EI Salvador, an
A. Biden, Jr~ addressed the this new weapon system, or" action, Senator Biden bemajor question: Does the - that new weapon system,
lieves, which was in direct
United States have a foreign "Senator Biden explained,
response to lack of U.S. initiapolicy today and what is that "and we started to sell
tive in the Poland situation.
policy?
AWACS, and new missles..."
•... we started 10 sell
The Reagan administration The Reagan administration's

~:a:t~a~~ab:S~:~~
~~~~~
~~t'~~~I~:!1
t~6t:~i~rO~~~

AWACS.

The points Senator Biden nuclear non-proliferation.
The final questions the Senoutlined for a better foreign
policy are as follows: First, ator let rest with the American
although the ·U.S. needs the people: "And so where are
military, it can not be used in we in terms of Latin American
relations?_Are we better off
other countries to create
today than we were two years/;:t
peace,
as vietnam
has
ago? Is there more cohesion lAJ
shown. Second, the adminis·
tration should develop a clear in the. Western Hemisphere
understanding of what the today, than there Was two
United State's interests are years ago? Do you feel more
and what objectives are im- secure than you did two years
ago?
portant.
Senator Biden was elected
Third, the administration
should adopt 8 more sophiS- to the Senate in 1972 and
ticated view of third-world na- again in 1978, and serves on
tions. Finally, there is a need the Senate Intelligence Comfor cooperation with the Soviet mittee and the Senate Foreign
Union and the continuation of .Relations Committee.

and new ·..... 1......
consistency, reliability, and confidence that ·the United.
balance." From the outset, it States would remain faithful to The Senator praised the intelwas officially declared that Israel. So, stated the Senator, ligence of the American peo"detente was dead," unoffi- ·the U.S. "unintentionally...un- ple for sending a clear
cially, Senator Biden ex- dermined the confidence of"
message to Reagan that they
plained,
"a
permanent
Israel."
did not .want involvements
.moratorium [was placed] on
Concerning Latin America, with war in EI Salvador.
the notion of arms control."
With this "tough talk" came
"tough action," which began
with the Soviet ambassador
being denied his parking
space in the State Department, causing a halt in talks
with the Russians for the first
time in fifteen years.
Key spokesman for the administration took rather simplistic and "two-dimensional"
viewpoints seemingly placing
the Soviet Union at the center
of the conflicts in Africa, Latin
America, and the Middle East.
Some people who were assigned "Positions of responsibility"
in
the
Reagan
administration, such as National Security Advisor William
Clark, lacked familiarity with
foreign policy. "Every time
they {high officials] open their
mouths, they subtract from
the sum total of human knowledge," the Senator quipped.
NATO is in a terrible state.
In a press conference, President Reagan said "he was
confident we could limit a
nuclear war to Europe." Casper Weinberger talked about
the start of U.S. production of
the neutron bomb for use in
Europe during war, which
would "kill more people and
damage less property." Such
statements frightened the "living hell out of the Europeans"
and demonstrated to Europe
that United States control of
nuclear weapons was not its
top priority.
The next subject Senator
Biden discussed was the
problems in the Mid·East. The
Senator, who is considered
one of the strongest supportIt all me- is you spend less
If there's one thing undergrad
ers of Israel in the U.S. Sentime calculating, and more
business students have always
ate,
was
opposed
to
needed, this is it: an affordable, time learning. One keystroke
Reagan's
plans to sell
takes the place of many.
business-oriented calculator.
AWACS aircraft to Saudi AraThe calculator is just part
The Student Business Analyst.
bia. When the United States
Its built-in business formulas
announced a new pOIi<;:'y
let you perform complicated
finance, accounting and
statistical functions-the ones
that usually require a lot of
time and a stack of reference
books, like present and future
value calculations, amortizations and ball5_'Onpayments.
Friday, Oct. 8

Movie:

ON GOLDEN
POND

$howtimes:

7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

in Decker

Auditorium

Admissk>n: $1.00

of the package. You also get
a book that follows most
_
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.
Think business. ~
With the Student
Business Analyst.

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
O[ll'lfllT..... ln.. '"""''''.
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State gives the OK to new WMC major
Fidy

Kuo

It's official, As of July,
WMC's
newly
designed
Studies in Communications
received approval by the
State Board of Higher Education. Subsequently, the new
fe courses
offered
by the
studies will enable WMC students to prepare for careers
in the~ communications field.
These may include publlc relations, marketing assistance,
news coverage. and television
production.
In the past. students prepared themselves for the
communictions field by selfdesigning their own majors.
The self-designed curriculums
would include what communications related courses were
available at the time. These
included journalism, speech,
design and production of
non-print media, and so on.
As student interest grew
along with a national trend
toward the communications
field as an academic study.
the WMC faculty began the
development of a regular
major. Assisting in its formulation was an ad hoc committee
of faculty advisors. the undergraduate curriculum committee, and a consultant from
Muhlenberg College in Pennsylvania. Sometime in July,
the State Board of .Higher
Education reviewed a detailed

proposal for the major and
gave its .approvat
With the curriculum designed and the planned for
introduction of new courses in
the spring of 83, all that
remains is a "refining"
process. What faculty advisor'
Dr. Melvin Palmer means by
this is to "make the cqmmunlcations studies more accessible to students." The creation
of dual-majors around' the
studies will accomplish.
The dual-major enables a
student. to concentrate their
own studies in one area, but
also have enough communications courses to be prepared
for media-related
careers. Such a dual-major
has already been created for
dramatic art students. Other
such majors are now under
planning or consideration.
According to the Studies in
Communication Handbook,
the major intention to the
program is that the student
achieves mastery of just that communication.
"Rigorous
study," according. to student
Scott Blackburn, in courses
like Joumalism 203 and Tutorials in Composition are a
means to that objective.
_ The two required internshios
at various agenCies of the
media, such- as the NBC
station in D.C.• Oceana magazine, or the PBS station in

Owings Mills. Md. offer the
student a chance to improve
themselves. Proper dress,
proper conduct, and proper
responsbility are the requirements of the 110 hours that
compromise each single internship.
Required studies in technical production acquaint the
student in the correct use of
expensive equipment. Ad
c~mpaigning helps in the development of a rapport with
the public.
The final hoped for resut: is
a student who can understand and can fulfill the essential purpose of agencies of
the media-perfect quality of
communication. .
While the Studies are quite
technical in nature, Palmer
feels that they should not lose
the advantages of a liberal
arts institution, such as WMC
is.
"This is why," he said, "the
word 'Studies in Communlcations' is preferred over the
use of the term 'Communications Major'." According to
the Student Handbook, the
Studies emphasize the philosophical, psychological, and
political aspects of the media.
Juniors Scott Blackburn and
Ellen Wolf both believe in the
increased prospect of job opportunity for those studying
communications skills. It wa

for that reason Blackburn discarded his history major and
Wolf her social-work studies.
However, Wolf admitted that
her plans for a career as a
public relations agent is more_
suited to her personality. "Social work deals with more of
the nega.tive asp_ects·of peo-

October 7, 1982

pie's lives," she commented.
"but public relations is more
positive."
,
As of now, faculty advisor
Palmer is, "very pleased."
with the way the Studies have
turned out. 40 students are or
are expressing a wish to be
included in the program.

Caboose augments Hoffa
from JIOlIe 1
development. played instrumental roles in 'acquiring the
caboose. While working on this project through many
correspondences with the Chessie System Schaefer, in
retrospect, said, "Mr. Ridenour was the only one wnc took
me seriously" and he provided moral suport to continue
in the face of major financial obstacles.
In addition to encouraging the project, Mr. Ridenour
was involved in correspondence with the Chessie System
which included a key contact in the project with Alonzo
G. Oekcer Jr., the Chairman of the Executive Committee
of Black and Decker Manufacturing Co. and a member of
the Board of Directors for the Chessie System. Alonzo G.
Decker Jr., whose mother Decker College Center is
named after, encoOraged favorable action for the Chesste
Systems gift committee to donate financial assistance for
the total cost of the project including installation of the
caboose. Milton DOlinger, Assistant Vice President of the
Chessie System Railroad, implemented this action by
pushing the project through the Chessie System hierarcy.
Thus. through the combined efforts of many people and
the generosity of the Chessie System, which included not
only the caboose, but also shipping costs estimated at
$10,000, the caboose arrived on campus early in August
this past summer.
continued to page 9

YOUR GIRLFRIEND WEARS
ARMY BOOTS.
If she's a member of Army
ROTC, that's a real compliment.
Because she knows mar ROTC
offers the same opportunities for
young women as it does men.
In ROTC, she11 have
me chance to develop
leadership skills and earn
. money at the same time.
After graduation, she 11
become an officer in the
Army, where she'll get the
kind of experience employers value.
If your girlfriend wears
Army boots. she has a head
start on an exciting career
after college
-For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.

ARMY ROTC.
BEALL YOU CAN BE.

See:
Captain Mike Mauldin, Military Science Department Albert Norman Ward Hall or Call
Campus Ex.620
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Aid euts intended to restore purpose
Newspaper, radio, and television reports of substantial
cuts in Federal financial aid to
college students have triggered a barrage of phone
calls to the U.S. Department
of Education in Washington,

D.C.

-

Callers, both students and
parents, are often confused
by misleading or imcomplete
information. Many have ex"
pressed fear that the government has let them down; that
college is no longer attorda-

ble.
i~~ B!Jrvival of these aid proIf it is true that student grams for ruturG':;tudents.
financial assistance programs
Federal financial essistance
have underqone considerable is divided into three cateqorchange in the past two years. ies. "Grants" are awards of
There have been some reduc- money that do not have to be
lions. Most of the changes, paid back. "Loans" are borhowever, reflect an effort to rowed money which a stureturn the aid programs to dents must repay with
their original 'purpose, which interest. "Work-Study" prowas to help students cov~r vides the chance to Y:'orkand
the. C9S~.9f a .£_o~egeeouca- _ earn money to off.-se~college
tion -~'not 'to catry the whole -, costs white attending -classes.
burden. A successful return te .
The Pell ' Grant PrOgram is
original intent will help ensure one of the best known of the
Federal student aid programs.
Formerly called the Basic EdMayan holy city; Merida, loca- ucational Opportunity Grant.
tion of Chichen Itza, Kabah Pell is often the first source of
and Uxmal. The group will aid in a package which may
also visit Belize with travels to be composed of other FedXunantanich, an eany Mayan eral and non-Federal sources.
site, Belmopan, new captial of In the 1982-83 school year,
2.55 million students share
this recently independent
state, and conclude its visit to $2,279,040,000 in Pell Grants.
.The U.S. Department of EdAmbigris Cay for diving,
swimming and exploring the ucatlon uses a standard forwho
Westem Hemisphere's largest mula to' determine
Qualifies for Pell Grants. Stubarrier reef.
Reservations for the trip are dents should contact the coltlnanci al
aid
due by October 30. Aca- lege
demic credit is available. For administrator to apply on the
more information, call the Jan- free "Application for Federal
aury Term director's office, Student Aid." This is the form
848-7000 or .876-2055, ext. used for all Federal student
aid programs. The Depart247.
ment guarantees that each
participating school will receive the money it needs to
'pay Pell Grants to eligible
students.
t
.
as "physically demanding" as
The Supplemental Educayou must climb for 6-7 hours tional Opportunity Grant prowith 3Q.pound backpacks. At vides another mechanism for
the top they were greeted by making awards to students.
50 mph winds, but he saw "a SEOG is different from the
lot of great views."
,
Pell Grant in that it is manThen came the qlacler

Study tour _!o Mexico open
Publicity

The Mayan ruins of Mexico
.and Belize will be among the
high points of Westem Maryland College's 23-day tour
this January. The trip, scheduled for January 4-27, is
being led by William David,
professor of political science
and Sam Alspach, associate
professor of biology at the
college.
The tour will focus on notable ruins near Mexico City,
including the site of Teotihuacan, an Aztec
ceremonial
city, and the National Museum of Anthropology; Palenque, noted as the great

Cadet goes to Nor-fare
Ron

Kyle

This summer WMC sent 14
cadets to Advanced Camp.
This happens every year.
They also sent two cadets to
Airborne School. Not bad, but
cadets are sent there regutoo. However, for the first
time in the history of Western
·Maryland ROTC, a cadet W8;S
sent to' Northern Warfare
Training, as Cdt Rich Harist

larly,

ph~se. The.camping site was
on a morrane, aplace where
the rocks had be~n pu~hed
up as the glaCier gilded
down. The cadets leam~d

aged by me financial aid
administrator of each particij)e!j~g GQ!!e9_e.Each school
receives a set amount Clf
money from tne Department
and when that money is gone"
there afe no more SEOG,
funds for the year.
In 1982-83 the Department
of Education will provide 440,000 students with $278,400,000. ,in
Supplemental
Educational
Opportunity
Grants. Students will get up to
$2,000 a year under this program.
Grant programs are designed to help the most
needy students get a college
education. The Pell Grant, in
particular, is targeted .to help
those students whose families
earn less than $12,000 per
year. Grant aid is not meant
to cover all college costs but
is expected to be combined
with a reasonable contribution
from the student's family and
individual self-help, generally
in the form of loans, private
scholarships, and work.
Another type of student financial assistance is the College Work-Study Program.
Designed to provide on-or off·
campus jobs for undergraduate and graduate students
who need financial assistance, Work-Study is usuaJly
managed by the coJlege financial aid administrator.
Some 950,000 students will
receive $528' million under
this program in 1982-83.
A great deal of publicity has
been generated lately on Federal student loans, particularly

WMC starts Continuing
Beth

Piskora

£'

d. in fall

participate in discussions of
constructive
criticism. For
more
information on these
:~~~r~he cold of Alaska this ~~~ t~~ :e~ia~~~h~oo~!a~:~
~~UC~:~e~iSw:~"'b;iXo~:~~
and the other courses, call
First he flew to Ft. lewis, f::r~edw~~d to n~r~~s aT~~
this
semester.
Although
extension 245.
where he proceeded to go
course content is aimed at
The Office of Continuing
overseas (yes, Alaska is con- vasse and to climb up ice- the non-traditional student, Education hopes to take a
sidered oveFrseas).From theH~e faall'~;o~~~Ch
:~~e~~I~.sCa~do~~ resident undergraduates and more active role since Dr.
he flew to 1. Wainwright. IS
_
graduates are welcome to Joan Coley was appointed
first night in Alaska was spent exercise, one of the girls lost enroll.
coordinator on July 1, 1982.
in light because of the mid- her crampon, something used
The course entitled "Com- Dr. Coley says there are
night sun, something he de- to give the feet a grip. As the puters and Education" will "three focuses to continuing
scribed as "really weird". He first man on his rope, Rich enable the student to learn education." The first of these
went from there to Ft. Greely. said he learned a lot about BASIC and learn to use a is to "address itself to the
For his PT test he climbed leadership, as he had to micro-computer for organiza- needs of non-traditional stuDonnelys Dome, a small guide his handicapped group tional purposes. Another help- dents." She says the faculty
mountain from which he could up the glacier. He discovered fur course is entitled "Getting of WMC is interested in
see the Alaska Pipeline. Then that he could do things he A Poem Started." 'Or. Del broadening the student body.
came the river phase. Rivers "never thought he could do Palmer, head of the Compari- She hopes that by attracting
are important in Alaska be- before."
tive Literature department, will older students to campus, the
cause ~er.e ar~. not e~~!l~
a ~~ef:~t
~:-n~~n~lil~=
instruct students on writing faculty goal will be achieved.
Dr Coley expressed an in~:~~d ~~:~ot ~~e7~: ~s
July 20, and the temperature poems. Class members will
on the Tanana "River, where was between 10-20 degrees,
-Pre-NursIng Students an
gold was first discovered in and windy. They clirpbed the anyone else who has any
Alaska. It wasn't that COld, mountain in snow up to their interest at all in _nursing
Rich said, "it was more like waist, and then glissaded
should plan to meet with
Carroll Plaza, Westminster
Treat yourself to Continuing

the National Direct Student
Loan Program.- Although all
colleges do not participate in
the NDSL program, 3,340 of
them do. ThiS program makes
available low interest (5 percent) loans that students must
begin repaying six months
after completing school (either by graduating, leaving, or
dropping below half-time status). Up to 10 years is allowed to repay the loan.
Application is made to a
school's financial aid administrator who manages the loan
fund. The fund is a revolving
account, designed to allow a
school to continually make
new loans as existing loans
are repaid. About 800,000
students will receive NDSLs in
1982-83; 10,000 more than in
1981,82.
Recently, Secretary of Education T.H. Bell signed a
regulation which provides incentives for an institution to
reduce the default rate of its
NDSL program fund. A college which has a default rate
over 25 percent is asked to
turn responsibility for collecting the debt over to the
Federal government. If an institution is not prepared to do
this, and the default rate remains 25 percent or more, the
Federal govemment will cut
off NDSl funding.
The Guaranteed Student
Loan ·Program, much in the
news lately, makes available
low interest loans to students,
with the Federal govemment
paying the interest while a
continued lo pqe 12

terest in working with local
businesses and industries.
She hopes to send WMC
faculty to off-campus. locations to lead workshops on
pertinent courses to the individual companies.
The third facet of continuing
education is to offer noncredit programs for college
graduates. One of the workshops scheduled for. November, for example, is "entitled
"Mid-Lite Career Change."
The course will deal with
issues such as careerllife
planning, work values, financial Questions, and personal
skills. Interested students
should call the Office of the
Registrar for more information.

HOUSE OF LIQUORS

fa~e second week was the
Mountain Phase. Here Rich
leamed to rappel, build rope
bridges, and other things
which would help him climb
mountains. The week culmi-

~~w~~/~i~ho~~~ii~~
~t~;~
bled around a lot, but "it was
fun."
And so WMC received its
first Northern Warfare, or Nor
War, cadet back to mainland

Molson Golden 12
$3.39

oz. NR's 6

pak.

present coupon
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848-1314

Homecoming Special!

~~::;f ~","eg~~.:e~~rt~i
Nursing, October 6, 1:00-3:00
(come any time) in Lewis Hall,
Room 202.
Please call the. department
secretary, Susan Bowersox,
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hom_,
the second - leading rusher
last year who also averaged
12.3 yards a catch. Jim
switch over from defense last

far, the duties have
shared by Brien Powell, Bob
Schubert and Lawrence Carter. The right

defensive

tackle

is Wayne Keen. He also is cocaptain and last year had 35
the powerful Terror attack. tackles, 27 assists and six
Fullback is a position that is quarterback sacks.
The defensive ends are
not quite set. Currently, Kevin
Tully, a freshman, has been Mark Jordan and Kent Galvin.
providing the blocking which Kent is a co-captain who is
the position requires, but Ron coming off an injury last year.
Hall and John AvereU have He. has 13 tackles and six
both seen action at the spot assists in only three games
The defense has some last year, and 25 tackles, 47
changes. but they are basi- assists and six sacks his
sophomore year. Mark started
cally the same strong, powerful unit for which Western rat year and has done well in
Maryland is always known. his previous games.
The linebackers are Nick
Once again the defense
should force the turnovers Feurer, Dennis Oltman and
and make things happen. The Mike Toner. Nick is the only
only unstable spot on defense returning starter and is considered by many to be the
is the left defensive
tackle. So
year

and

helped

contribute

to

hitter on the team.
Dennis is the starting middle
linebacker, and Mike is the
weak side linebacker. Both
are starting their first years
and are doing fantastic jobs

so
The secondary is a cohesive part of the defense. They
are led by Pat Luce who had
39 tackles and three interceptions last year. Pat is a very

continued to pqe 10

Homecoming promises much WMC fun
Robin

Grey

This years Homecoming on
Saturday, October 9, promises to be a day full of
activities for both students
and Alumni alike.
The day begins with an
exhibition of Alumni Art in the
Rne Arts building from 9 a.rn.
to 11 a.m. An Open Rappel
will take place at 10 a.m. and
from 10-11 :30. the Annual
Open Fall Meeting of the
Board of Governors will be
held in Harrison House by the
Alumni Association.
One of the major activities
of the day is the student
parade on Main St. from

12:30 until 1 p.m. Student
floats and bands will travel to
the theme of "On the Right
Track" in honor of the ca.
boose bought by the Junior
class.
Next. following pre-game
activities, the Terrors will play
Franklin and Marshall in tootball at 1:30. The half-time
show wit! introduce the Homecoming King and Queen and
their court.
All Alumni are invited to a
reception at Harrison House
from 4;30·5:30, where square
dancing and music will be
performed. Also for Alumni is
a buffet on the Pub terrace

from 6-8, and afterward a
disc jockey from 8-1.
To highlight the evening for
students, the Homecoming
Dance will take place in both
the Cafeteria and the Forum
from 9-1. It is sponsored by
the Student Government Association and tickets are
availebfe at the door.
An alternative to the dance
is the Drama Department's
production of "The Doctor in
Spite of Himself" at 8:15 in
Alumni Hall. Tickets are $1 for
people on-campus, and $2
for those off-campus.

Stickers down Dames in first win
H.T. Dvwe/l
The thriU of victory was
never more vivid andreaI
(even for ABC sports) than tt
was on Saturday morning
who" the MAC hockey team
scraped
by Notre Dame 2-1.
Nancy Hutchinson pushed in
the winning goal on a Jenny
Price assist. The score came
with tess than three minutes

~~~r-----~~~~.n~"~~~-----"

~g~~~ed~a~t
~
fans, looked more like
Orioles followers as they
roared with excitement over
WMC's successful last minute
surge and first win. Fhe Terrarettes•. indeed. have had a
slow start - Irying their first
COOlest 1-1 and !hen dropping their next three. but this
win will hopefully tum the
tides (or r..lds) in
of the
stick women.
Despite a record which indicates otherwise, the team has
been offensively SOUAd. But
the void left by eight """returning starters tram last
voted

'8\'Of

• !!!tj=l:iwiilijj~=±::=:..;:J,..·ro~r
d~~~
pouP'!;'. fI """"1

~
but

.:~
rBlber a

lack of exr erience which
handicaps the young team.
In other statistics. Hutchinson and Price combined both
times in the Notre Dame
game to earn WMC's pair of
goals. Dena Miller, .a starting
freshman has scored 4 times
for the Terrors in other season
play. Twice she tallied in the
heartbreaking 4-3 loss to
Hood, Alyce Hardin, another
freshman starter. has 2 assists and 1 goal to dale. So,
an in alf. the freshmen have
faired well in these early
stages of the season.
Defensively. Sue Malkus
has proven a nice addition to
the learn. Sue Cooke and
Jackie Ford, both of whom
are new-to the back position,
are IDugh competitors and
provide aggressive flair for
the new defensive llne-up.
Barbie Hess (nghl back) and
Tracy Dauer (goalie) are the
only returning defenders
Hess is a valuable offensive
player with an overpowering
flick that. on at least one
occasion, has resulted in a
goal.
Neubauer. yet' an-

-1

other freshman, and Susie
Matthews, a junior, round out
the defense.
Senior captains Julie Morris
and Renee Nacrelli complete
the varsity squad. As the only
seniors on the team, they
have their Vw'Ork cut out for
them, but both are anxious for
8 successful year.
J.V. Hockey is following the
example of its parent team
and has had an equally slow
start. They have one win
under their beft after the 1-0.
York match-up.
Tammy Sinclair scored on a Jenny Price
assist. Robin Sullivan has
scored twice in other games,
with assists from Renee Dietz
and Tracey McHale.
Linda Spring is the defensive strength of the team
along with goalie UzGates.
Barbie Colombo,
Nora Kane,
Julie Jurd, Sharon Goff,
Gretchen Dnnes and Parti
Worthington finish off the fme~
hustling WMC squad.
Today, WMC hockey meets
Lebanon VaJl", at 3:30. Come •
on our ancI watch II1e WMC .
razzje - da221e trt at:t\};1~t
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Bunny's brigade rolls on
Carlos Ortega
The soccer team once
again has begun its winning
ways. Coming of a very suecessful season, beset suffering the losses of six starting
players. no one was sure how
this year's team could do in
Ihe lough MAC Easl division.
The season-home opener
featured Ursinus as the first
opponent. The first haif was a
sluggish one for the offenses
of both teams. The WMC
forwards - Montayne, Beyers,
Kracke, and Loftus were penetrating the Ursinus defense
but could 001 place the shots.
On the other hand. b,illianl
defensive play by WMC play·
ers John Chiavooe and Phil
Blatz frustrated the Ursinus
front line.
The second hall saw botll
teams come out with much
more- determination, but it
slated a defensive struggle.
With about twenty seconds 10
go John Monlayne dribble !he
ball down !he left side of the
fiekJ and drawing -the goalie
out of posilkln end he was
able to angle a left 10 righl
shot with four seconds left
into the goal. In dramatic

fashion WMC had won its first
game I-Il
The following
weekend
(Sept. 111-19) WMC Iraveled
to Virginia to play in the
hamptonlSydney tournament.
The first game was agalns~ a
tough Moravian squad. Moravian dominated most of the
game, leading 2-0 with Oflry
20 minutes to go it seemed
that lIley were going 10 sIlut
out the Terrors. At this time
Coach Steve Easterday, noticing that his offense was virtually paralyzed, changed
from a ttNO forward front line
to a three man front line.
Right away Bruce Krache assisted by John Chiaone
scored end shortly ener Chris
Beyers also scored. The
game was now tied and had
to go into overtime.
Righi from tile beginning of
!he first overtime period Mora·
vian
was able to find the
holes necessary to score on
the WMC defense. Moravian
scored four goals in overtime
and was victorious 6-2.
On SUnday WMC faced HIS
in the consolation game,
Righi away one could tell it
was a different team than that
ment MVP, and Donna
Mummert, Missy Wagner, and
Julie Pringer were named
team MVPs. During this tournament, Anne Glasser and
Donna Mummert combined
for 59 kills, 21 and 38 respectively.
In Western Maryland's most
recent home victory, they
crushed the college of Notre
Dame.
In a shoot-out of five game
-e; matches, the Terrors came
out strong building a quick 91 lead and going on to win
15-4. In the next game, WMC
fell behind 0-1 before establishing 10-1 lead on some
good serving by Becky Bankert. Then the teams traded
Donna Gossard, and sopho- shots until Western Maryland
more hitter Beth Laverart. won 15-4. In the final game,
Donna Gossard and Beth the Terrors were overpowerCaviart come in and play the ing, netting on three serves to
front line while Patsy Moyles win 15-3. Throughout the
comes in on the back line.
match, the spiking of Donna
Western Maryland's first vic- Mummert and Julie Fringer
tory over Messiah came eas- kept the Notre Dame team
/ly, 15-3, 15-2, but the next off-balance, This excellent
match was not as easy. The front line play was aided by
Naval Academy almost beat the picture perfect set-ups of
Westem Maryland in the first Patsy Moylers and Anne Glasgame of their match, but the ser. Also, Becky Bankert and
Terrors prevailed 15-13, 15-5. Missy Wagner provided the
At the Mary Washington Terror offense with excellent
Tournament, the lady Terrors serving including three aces
lost their first game to the each. The two front line subs,
host team, and it appeared Donna Gossard and Beth
that Westem Maryland might Laurias played well for the
take themselves out of the short time they were in with a
tournament, but they man- total of five kills.
aged to win 14-16,15-9,15-8.
The Terrors head next for
After the .sluggish start, WMC the Towson Tournament which
went on to destroy their next includes teams in all three
three opponents. They de- athletic divisions with teams
strayed Long Wood 15-0, 15- such as the University of
4: Galludet 1&"5, 15-4; and
and Delaware. last
Howan 1.5-2.15-0. Anne GlasMaryland fin·
ser was..:::=~::::...~=::...JIW!!l..(Q!,!!iI!l..~~~
__
...1

starts drive
len Arnold

The Western Maryland CoIe volleyball team is off to
n impressive 7-0 start includng an upset of the Naval
cademy and a first place
nish in the Mary Washington
oumament.
The team, coached by Dr.
arol Fritz, plays a 5-1 line
p. This consists of five playrs being in for most, if not
e whole match and three
ther players rotating in and
of the last position. Also,
is means that five hitters
setters, will be in at all
jrree. Coach Fritz does this
a take the greatest advange of the talents these playrs have. The five players
are in consistently are
eniors (setter/hitter) Anne
lasser, and junior hitters:
ky Bankert, Julie Fringer,
Donna Mummert, and Melissa
Waaner. The three substitu·09 players are Senior setter
Patsy Meyers, junior hitter

outran two Gettysburg
defenders fifty yards and
scored. The remainder of the
first half was even.
In Ihe second haff Gettys·
burg was able to score a tie
by !he end of tile game. WMC
was not able to score the
second half. Once in overtime
both teams played aggressive
defense. WMC was led by
Tom Jakes. Jeff Likin. Bobby
Kline and Mike Paglione in the
backfield. Witii~about two minutes to go in the second
overtime,
Todd
Ehrlich
passed the ball to Jeff "Stud"
Hayman who moved the ball
down the left side of the field
and scored the winning goal.

WhO

Poms 'cheerful' ---ChriS

Sofa

What adds a little more zeal to the WMC home

~r:~~:~

~~~~a~~:~i~s~r:na~~ny~~~~~~y~~
~t~!fthe Western Maryland Porn Porn Squad .
Co-captains Beth Dorrian and Gina Breuer head the
squad of thirty this year. Try-outs, held September 14,
added eight new girls to the twenty-two from last year.
New two piece green uniforms have replaced the
bulky sweaters and wrap-around skirts of previous years.
The squad will perform at the home games on
October 9 (Homecoming) and November 13. On Homecoming, the poms will march in the parade down Main
Street and also during half-time. Come out and joln the
festivities.

Frisco Family Pub
....,
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Doc prevails 'in spite
of himself at' Alumni

Wolf & Jenny Eisberg
Hall.
A farce about the medical
Drama major, David ere se.
profession focused around a plays Sganarelle who is rr.alismall town woodcutter and ciously appointed by his wife
his venture into the world of as the town doctor. He goes
medicine, the WMC Dramatic through the town miraculously
Art Department will present curing people without having
Moliere's, "The Doctor in any know:ledgeof medicine.
of Himself," on October
Crowe, a sophomore, is en10 at 8;15
in Alumni
.
iarcle.
Elfen

Blade Runner

'

I

Rdy Kuo
"Blade Runner" amply visualizes that today is our tomarrow-a tomorrow with more of
everything we have now:
More machines, more technology...More ugly cities, more
secularism and more alienation of people from themselves as human beings.
Aldous Huxley's "Brave New
World" has finally arrived in
director Douglas Trumbull's
vision of tomorrow. It's a visian so stunning and gradiose
in its bleakness, it almost
surpasses Huxley's own pesslrnism of our future.
The setting is l.A. city
2019-the city of eternal night
and rain for some reason
unexplained (must've been
those 20th Century smogs).
From horizon to horizon cluttered superstructure
skyscrapers clash for space on
the ground and even up, up
in the air. ("Floor 93 please").
If no place down, why not up?
Down in the streets punk
rockers, shoppers, and workers alike sift through a cocophony
of traffic
jams,

~~~r.ute~e~~hil:~d

~~

Sganarelle as a "happy-golucky character who is put
into absurd situations purely
by chance and who does not
get out of them well." Crowe,
previously in "The Death of
Egg," "The Boyfriend,"
and "Living Together," sees
his, part as physically
. manding and some of
lines as difficult. Overall,'
likes this play and describes
it as different and humorous,
Crowe borrows a quote from
director Tim Weinfeld, "Saturday morning cartoon humour"
is what the play is about.
"It is a wonderful Show,"
says actor Rob McQuay. He
plays the part of Geronte, a
gullible, old man with a sick
daughter. McQuay, a junior,
feels that "anyone looking for
an entertaining show ~hould
come see it."
McQuay's most recent performances were in Western
Maryland's Summer Theatre,
where he played in "Man of
LaMancha," and "Godspell."
He is especially enjoying "The
Doctor in Spite of Himself"
because he is getting the
chance to do a comedy performance.
Junior, Kathy Gobbel, plays
Martine,the doctor's wife. She
tao is enjoying this play. She

Joe

commented, "It's a fun show.
sometimes it is hard to keep
from laughing on stage."
Other members of the cast
are: Senior Eric Henning, juniors, Tony Japzon and Robyn
Quick, sophomore, Sandra
Carlson and freshmen,.Susan
laPadula, Laura Kind and
David Oravec. The cast of
eleven has put this production
together to 3% weeks. Weinfeld says, "they are doing fine
under pressure." The actors
are expected to rehearse
seven days a week, for two
hours a day. Also they are
responsible for their own
make-up.

Our -tommorrow

the world.
mus' cliches. Rick Deckard
They choose to run, hide,
In "Blade Runner'sUtopia," (Ford) sports a trench coat, and kill for the most fundahuman life is cheap, but ma- rather than a "Buck Rogers" mental and forgotten aspect
chine life is even cheaper. In jumpsuit. and carries a police of human life-to exsist. Having
an absurd scene a snake's revolver. Arabian fans spin slaughtered their masters in
owner is inquired if the reptile overhead in the office. Soulful deep space, the replicants
is real. "Of course not!" she sax melodies, reminiscent at find themselves on Earth
snaps, "do you think I could old Bogart movies, drift out of seeking anonymity in its masafford a real one with this the film score. And beautiful ses. Supposedly, they are the
job?!" According to film litera- model Sean Youn appears only ones who can impress
ture, it was this scarcity of are Rachael, the inevitable upon the apathetic Deckard
animal life on earth that led to "vamp"; big bangs, lipstick, the meaning of freedom in a
the science of genetic-engi- and all.
'
material world by resisting
neering in the past.
The trouble in "Blade Run- him.
Mechanical animals were ner" starts with Rachael.
Yet, the plot, which has
created to substitute for the She's a 'replicant, but she already been falling apart,
missing real ones. later, as doesn't know it. Being the first collapses. In the end, the
the science developed, repli- off a new line of androids audience is bewildered when
cations of human beings, ap- impressed with people's
Deckard sweeps Rachael
propriately called "replicants," memories, she believes she away to the mountains to live
were possible. These hapless has a human past. Suppos- "happily ever after." What inandroids were impressed into edly, because Rachael thinks spired in the alcohol flDOOded
slavery and deep space serv- she is flesh and blood,_it is recesses of his burned out
ice as soldiers, workers, and only she who can inspire in mind to appreciate life and
ever prostitutes..
the washed up, cynical Deck- love? It couldn't have been
What went wrong (or right) ard the meaning of love. The those four replicants
he
is that the replicantsdeveloped funny thing is that of the film's tracked down.
emotions, most notably an five replicants, she is the
Roy Batty (Rutger Hauer), a
insatiable drive for freedom. most boring and lifeless. I Nexus 6 (Superior Combat
In the consumeroid world of -cuess it's true what they say Model) and the leader of the
"Blade Runner," feelings are about ex-models who become rebels, is part of the reason
the only dangerous commod- actresses like Young - once why not. To survive, he and
ltv-a commodity so dangerous 'not for real," never "for real." the others must kill. And

i:~ea
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Weinfeld said that one of
the. main reasons he chose
this play was for the challenge it offers to the actors.
Some of the roles are demanding physically, and it
offers the chance to do comedy. Another reason he chose
this work was to balance out
the season, since two of the
upcoming plays are of a sen.ous nature.
.
Tickets for ''The Doctor in
Spite of Himself" are on sale
now at the Information Desk.
Admission is $1.00 for students, faculty and staff and
$2.00 for others.

today
lng with them is even more
remote. This is where the
screen writers killed the film.
Freedom, lust to live etc.,
essential themes to understanding the fighters' motives
are barely revealed. The dlalogue is too sparse and
meaningless to give significance to their cause.
The only replicant who succeeds in provoking our sympathy, if not our empathy, is a
U.S.
Marine
"Pleasure
Model," Pris (Daryl Hannah).
Lonely and derelict on the
streets of LA., she is befriended and lodged by-the
aging engineer who created
her. However, being a deft
gymnast, Pris too must battle
Deckard for her life in the
end.
"Blade Runner" as impresaive as a technical master.
peice, is an uninspiring in its
portrayal of people striving to
be human _ the perfect aile.
gory of the 20th Century.
Maybe, the film's writers are
proof that we are forgetting
how to live already. Maybe,
today really is our tomorrow

M~

Sophomore

space ships hover overhead to "retire" the humanistic has been assigned to "retire," -Iclessly and viciously With
or Junior to 'work
flashing advertisements for rebels.
are different All are bonded their bare hands The POSSIpart time
I
everythingfrom COC~;CoI~ jo ,C', ~.r!ison Ford.. »f ;:Sta,r '''ttog~l\1erby one question: "Do::' ,bUily at: sym'~attli~ln!,(.wit~:
Lm:..Piz~'I,',Shop,'.
I vacation resorts ·(o~¥~r
·\W'rS~;·l,am~,·pla~&',ta"lMa.dEU'.you~~now
what it's like t0l.liv~~JI)~Q::i;;I"~p~~mW,:~eve~",
'\tiJr~.~,,(..All:E:'v~1iing8
' planet, of course), Sears-Rcle, runner, a ,~ort of detectIVe in fear? To be a slave?" Ine~ •• fO!.\h,e.,r.~rc;tepM.,:P.~S~~rp.","'. 653.2037,""
!t: ~uck.. has finally_.conquered __basecLoo__,private.eye, -sha·--- ·dG.-~
_._'.. !
The possib~ity of empathlz-
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Eagles to appear at Alumni
Jennifer

Gill

E.s.P. - Hypnosis

Is it possible for the human
mind to be uncovered, reveallng new dimensions and more
bizaar possibilities than ever
before?

.

Gil Eagles.
est hypnotist
psychic will

the world's fastand entertaining

att~mpt to prove
that the mind has no limits in
a demonstration of his incredible abilities of E.S.P. and
hypnosis. The entertainer-lecturer will exhibit his fantastic
talents at Western Maryland
College's Alumni Hall on
Wednesday,
p.m.

October

13. at 8

Eagles has baffled people
on more than 300 college and
university

campuses

through-

out the United States and
Canada,

as well as four other

continents. He has also appeared on T.V. and in concert, 'and has been

acclaimed

as America's foremost lec.turer and entertainer in the

field of E.S.P. and hypnosis.
Eagles' thrilling "One Man
Show" uses total audience
participation without confusion
or collusion. This - dynamic
showman- skillfully and tastefully guides his audiences
through the amazing and fascinating possibilities of the
mind. Names ...numbers ...innermost thoughts ...and. personal questions are revealed
and answered, 'all those held
within strangers' minds - the
minds of the audience. "With
speed and unsurpassed timing, Gil Eagles unleashes his
hypnotized subjects inhibitions, resulting in a laughprovoking, hilarious event.
Good taste and respect for
privacy and dignity. of his
audience is always prevalent.
Born and raised in Tanganyika, East A.frica, Eagles was

Kreider recites at Levine

WMC
goes 'Training'
4

from _

educated
in London and
moved to the U.S. in 1960. It
was while still in Africa at the
early ago of thirteen that Eagles first realized his sensitivity
with
clairvoyance,
practicing with the local natives. For over twelve years
Eagles has been a serious
and avid exponent of hypnotherapy as. it applies to th~
medical and psychiatric professiD_9§.

Thomas, Bennett & Hunter, Inc., Westminster contractors, transported the caboose to campus, installed a
section of railroad siding near Scott S. Bair Stadium, and
secured the caboose to the siding, according to Lloyd B.
Thomas, president of the firm and a trustee of the
college. Dr. John, Or. Clower, and Preston Yingling me!
this- summer and decided upon the present location of
the caboose near the stadium, though several options
were considered. As of now the caboose is not functional
as a concession stand, but stands as a symbolic relic of
our college's history -and will be a lasting addition to the
campus in the future.

Tryout workshops to be offered
The Carroll Players will initiate a three-part workshop sQ!'tes, beginning October 8,
covering various aspects of
the audition process and how
to prepare for a theatre production tryout.
Experienced area directors
will conduct these workshops.
All three segments will be
geared towards community
theater-type productions.
These workshops will be
held Friday evenings. 7 to 9

p.m., at the Carroll County
Arts Center. Musicals will tie
covered October 8 and 1S,
dramas on October 22 and
29. and comedies on November 5 and 12.
Each workshop will conclude with the opportunity to
participate in a tryout. Workshop groups are limited to 25
persons (first come, first enrolled), with a minimum of 10.
Adults, from high school
seniors to senior citizens, are

eligible to 'attend any or all
segments.
There
is no
charge.
To enroll, fill out and return
the form which will be in the
county papers over the next
two weeks, or send your
name, address, phone number and the workshops you
wish to attend to: Carroll Players, P.O. Box 523, Westminster. Md., 21157.
For further information, call
Pat Poprycz at 848-3885.

company Kreider on "ConTony Epstein
The Music Department of certo in C Major" by playing
Western Maryland College will the orchestra on a second
present a piano recital by piano.
David Krieder has earned a
David Kreider on Friday, October 8,at 8 p.m. in Levine B.Mus. and M.Mus from the
of
Music Hall on the Western Peabody Conservatory
Mai'yland campus.
Music, where he was a scholThe program wW include, arship student, Kreider also
"Concerto In C Major, K.50S...· studied for a year in Vienna,
by Mozart; three preludes, Austria, on a Fulbright schol"Andin," "Sunicen Cathedral," arship. In addition to being on
and "Fireworks," by Debussy; the piano faculty at Western
and "Andante Spianato" and Maryland. Kreider teaches
"Grande Polonaise Brilliante," piano and music at Towson
by Chopin. Or. Arlene Hegge- State and Essex Community
meier, professor of music at Colleges.
Western Maryland, will ac-

Third art film runs Weds.
Christo.
Laura Cole
"Gene Davis" examines the
The Western Maryland College art department offers its work of painter Gene Davis,
third evening of films with the whose stripe paintings emphashowing of "Christo's Valley size color and space.
In "Jackson Pollock" a conCurtain," "Gene Davis" and
"Jackson
Pollock"
on temporary American painter
Wednesday, October 13. at 8 describes the ideas and techp.m. in Memorial Hall. room niques that have made his
"action painting" a storm cen106.
"Christo's Valley Curtain" is ter of controversy.
The show lasts one hour
a film record of the creation of
the diaphanous orange-cur- and the public is invited to
attend free of charge. For
tain that was suspended
across Rifle Gap, Colorado. in further information, contact
1972 by the Bulgarian artist Julie Badiee at ext. 598.

Alumni art at Gallery One
Laura Cole
The Westem Maryland CoIlege art department
announces the opening of the
Alumni Art Show on October
5, in Gallery One of the Fine
Arts Building.
The snow.. a popular annual
event, will reftect the variety of
talents and i9terests at the
college's alumni. Participating
alur~lO~ paint~r~.
include

Wi!liam A Griffith '70 and
Steve Haje '74. Photography
extlibits will be displayed by
alumni Chris Spencer '71 and
Carol Yeager '65. Other featured alumni artists include
Linda Van Hart '68, John C.
Harbold'74 and Kandyce Mizell Douglas '72.

You're ready! For the biggest and
the best that life has fa offer. And for
the college ring that will speak volumes about you-and your achievements-for years to come.
What's more-you
can afford it!
Because now, for a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved
collection of 14K gold college rings
and save $25. Come and see the
exquisitely crafted styles-from
the

classic to the contemporary. And
choose the ring and custom options
that most eloquently express you.
Now is your time to get what you
deserve. And remember-nothing
else leels like real gold.

Oct. 11 & 12
Bookstore Lobby
".~~\:~.9~:~Of_:~~-:R:l"':
":",.~4:,30
-:p:-m~. ,~}<~:~)<
'i'I;>j'::~"
::,..,u~~~~~M;;'~i~,"'rn,~~~6J:_··tldtJ:i?~.
'~~~l'

_

A "Best of the Show" award
~II be presented at a r~ep-_

~.'
•.):-',

\ .... ~~~~ ..U\}_..9::.~i~_"!:.

S~~/59, __

~~~.r~~n
9~~_~~,~~il.s?~t.
22.

I;

Deposit Required

MasterCard

or Visa Accepted.

~ 1982 ArtCarved Class
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Royalty brings hopes of new goals to WMC
Brian Kemfage
esrec her. Not until her junior
A new addition has taken year of studies at Towson
place in the Student Affairs State University did Ms. RoyOffice. In June, while many alty finally make her decision
students were hopefully en- to go into the para-protesjoying their summer break, sional field of counseling. This
Ms. Georgia Royalty took over decision was made with the
the position of director of help of a clinical psychologist
counseling and careers. The who became her mentor.
position, which was left vaMs. Royalty comes with the
cant by the promotion of Dr. qualification of a professional.
Jeanne Higbee to associate During her undergraduate
dean of.student affairs, is now_years at Towson State she
filled WIth. another g~
per- embarked on a career in the
son who IS.well. qualified and para-professional world of
has g~ls In mind.
counseling. Before graduating
As with many people who from Towson State in 1977
dSCi.de on going into a pro- and eaming her B.S. in psytessl~al field the decision ~o chology, Ms. Royalty worked
do so IS usually made early In at the Brotherhood' of Man
one's academic career as an now known as the Baltimore
undergr~duate stud.ent. Ms. Community and Resource
Royalty IS n~ exce_Ptlo~.H.ow- Center. Her job as an underever, she did decide In hlqh- graduate entailed six months
school that the field of group of training in communication
therapy
an~. counseling inter- and counseling skills. After
1

degree in Psychol99Y. During
her graduate studies at the'
University of Maryland Ms.
Royalty worked at the Counseling Center where she'
counseled clients. Ms. Royalty
is now in the process of
eaming her doctoral degree,
pending the completion of the
last chapter of her dissertation this fall.
. After Ms. Royalty· took over
. the position as director' of
counseling and careers she
found that "Jeanne Higbee
has done a good job getting
the office to resemble what a
Counseling service should
her training she
two be." Like Dr. Higbee did last
years as a para-professional
year, Ms. Royalty is finding
counselor.
out this year; it is difficult to
Her pursuit of a higher edu- expand with only one person
cation to a doctoral level was to run all of the activities for
accomplished at the Unlver- the office. "especetlly when
slty
of Maryland where In you find you have more Ideas
1979 she earned her Master's) everyday" However, she Will
try and run as_many of the

Terrors looking for a swing \
In gridiron fortunes

I
I

~

i

workshops and group sessions as possible.
Basically Ms. Royalty recognizes that stl~ has three
goals; facilitating the psychological, educational and
social growth of the students
and faculty. She hopes to
reach such a goal by giving
personal counseling as well
as career, couples and possibly family counseling. Thus,
by using her counseling skills,
workshops, and group sessions Ms. RoyaltY looks forward to a prosperous year.
Ms. Royalty brings to this
college professional counseling with a -personat touch.
She will obviously be an asset
to the Student Affairs office
and to the student body as
welt. We on The Phoenix Staff
welcome Ms. Royalty to Western Maryland College in the
hope that.she will achieve her
goals

'aIde bard comes to WMC1

Kate Altman
ickness, Rosalind puts OrThe National Shakespeare lando's love to the test. She
Jack, but the extra point kick
son).
Company, with the sponsor- also finds she has attracted a
was no good. Ursinus scored
The defense played well ship of WMC CAP Board, will country lass, Phoebe, adored
the team with four intercep- on two field goals as the but once again was extremely present the hilarious Shake- by Silvlous, and uses the
nons last year, and also re- Terror defense got tough
overworked. No defense can speare comedy, AS YOU opportunity to make some
turns punts and kick-effs. The when necessary.
...... be on the field over 75 per- LfKE IT on Tuesday, October pointed statements on love.
wea\<.side cornerback job has
Both sides missed chances
cent of the time and not make 19, in Alumni Hall at 8 p.m.
In the meantime, when he is
been shared by Todd Rowe at scoring points that could
any mistakes. One bright spot The Company has toured not puttlnq down the natives,
and Tom Flaherty. 80th saw have won the game when
was Rick Conner's intercep- from coast to coast "bringing Touschstone is off chasing
action last year and hope to eacn team missed field goals.
lion in the second half on Bard" to almost every nook the milkmaid, Audrey. Rosaldo very wen this year.
Pat Luee also came through
which he made a fantastic and cranny of the United ind's father, and his followers,
The outlook for the season for the Terrors and blocked
return, only to have it called States, and this year cele- with the exception of the
looked - very good a few an almost sure field goal so
back because of a penalty. brates its twentieth anniver- ascerbic Jaques, are enjoying
weeks ago. The offensive line that Western Maryland could
The Terrors not only had a sary season.
life in the forest far more than
"One of Shakespeare's fa- life at court, learning how to
was returning; the backs and salvage a tie.
tough opponent in Gettysreceivers all had experience JUNIATA 14
WMC 3
burg, but they also had a vorite comedies, AS YOU lead fuller, richer lives at
from last year, except at
Juniata again posed a probtough opponent in the offi- LIKE IT is a romantic romp nature's bosom.
quarterback, where Paul Wal- lem for the Terrors. Although
ctars. The play of the officials that extolls the virtues of life
In the end} everyone finds
lin, the owner of a rifle arm, the offense had a better day
dominated the third Quarter close to nature and pokes fun each other, including the two
would finally figure to start. than the previous
week
and altered a game 'that at the excesses caused by evil brothers who, having reThe offense looked very against Ursinus, the only
should and would have been 'overcivilization.'
pented of their sins against
strong.
.
score WMC could come up
a lot closer.
their kin, also resort to the
The defense seemed ques- with was a Rich Johnson field
F&M
WMC
Forest of Arden. All sides
tionable. The important ques- goal. The defense was tough
What will homecoming have
come together and celebrate
tlcn was whether people except for a few lapses, and
in store for the Green Terrors?
the mass marriage of Rosalcoulo adjust and play to the they came through to hold the
It should be an interesting
ind to Orlando, Celia to
same caliber as those who visitors to only two touchgame and hopefully more enOliver, Touchstone to Audrey
were lost to graduation. For- downs. Although they lost, the tertainlnq than previous home
and Phoebe to Silvius." (syntunately, except for a few Green Terrors gave a better games this year. If the offense
opsis from National Shakelapses, the defense has at- showing than they did against
can get their act together and
Central to the plot is the speare literature).
most played up to the caliber Ursinus.
play the way they are capable love story of Rosalind and
For those fanatics craving a
of last year. The only problem GEnYSBURG 34
WMC 3 of playing, WMC may come Orlando and their separate double dose of Shakespeare,
so far is that they are on the
Once again the only score away with a victory. But the tales of exile. Her father's The Company will be running
field for a majority of tne Western Maryland could man- offense must develop a game dukedom usured by her a full dress rehearsal of King
game. They have forced turn- age was a Rich Johnson field
plan, They have to run plays uncle, Rosalind is banished Lear, one of the great Shakovers, but the offense has not goal. After Mark Jordan re- which will set up other plays, from the court and flees, espearean tragedies. The rebeen able to capitalize on covered a fumble on the so that they can sustain disguised as a boy with her hearsal will be held in Alumni
these. Even though they are Gettysburg 13 yard line, the drives and keep the defense cousin Celia and Touchstone, Hall and is open to the colan experienced offense, they offense ran three unsuccessoff the field. The defense is the court jester, into the For- lege community,
free of
do not seem. to have the ful times up the middle and
good, but must have more est at Arden where, unknown charge.
.discfpfine
to set up plays and had to settle for a field goal. time off the field (to rest) in to her, her father has taken
Tickets for the evening pereventually start -running the
The offense mustered one order to play like the record up exile. In the forest she formance of AS YOU LIKE IT
variations off the basic play. good drive in the second half. setting defense that it is finds many messages of love are $1.00 for students, tacIn fact, at times it seems that Ray Evans used Bob DeBeer, known to be.
to herself in a bad verse hung ulty, and staff, and will go on
the plays that are called are Dan Fielder and Rich JohnF & M will be looking for on trees from the lovesick sale at Decker Information
simply drawn from a hat.
son, to drive the Terrors 60 revenge from last year. It was Orlando, for whom she also Desk beginning Thursday,
WIIC 6
URSINUS 6 yards before they were finally one year ago -that Rich John- pines. Orlando, also in exile, October 7th. Please set aside
The first game was an ex- stopped. Just as in the last son's last minute field goal has run from his elder some time in your schedule
treme let-down for Westem two games, tumovers were gave WMC a 15 to 14 victory. brother, Oliver, who has plot- and plan to attend The NaMaryland. It marks the first the downfall of the Terrors. In It should be a tough contest, ted to kill him because he is tional Shakespeare
Company's performance ot AS
.', ~~e ~t ~f>eCX:in'Ursf~~.
W~
~~~k~ ~::e~hr!~
i1u~~;:~=._,
~u:r~t~ir
M~~~~I,. ~~~ l~~u:ngf~a~~t~~~.
g,OO~
YOUpKE IT It is guaranteed
Terrors only score came on a ~eptions. (the record is 24 T~rr,?rsc~uld finally be on the L MaSqUerading. as a -boy to be a truly exciting event,
run~by' freshman -Wsyne -PoI- - --interceptions'In' a· slfl9le· sea---. ~winning. en of the score.' ... ' '"Y_{ho XP.PY!<§. ~,.~Q. .qL!r!3)9Y!3~: wf)ich should. not b;e- miss~9.~

g~y
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WMC will release
board findings
Citing the past concerns of students about the
actions of the Western Maryland College Honor Board
and

the

DisCiplinary

Hearing

Board.

the dean

of student

affairs. Wray Mowbray, said last Monday that there will bEl
a periodic release of the case dispositions heard by both
boards. The Dean then released the hearing results of the
Honor Board for the academic year 1981-82.
Though the specifics of each case or the particular
names of the students will not be released, because of
legal limitations, the types of cases and the findings of
the various cases heard will be made available to the
officers of the SGA and to the campus student
newspaper.
_
According to Dean Mowbray the releasing of the
general case information is an attempt by the Office of
Student Affairs to illustrate the consistency in which cases
are handled and to resolve student concerns that some
cases are ignored and not Drought to judicial resolution.
The Dean also noted that the cases released for
public review are only cases in which the students were
found. guilty. In hearings where the students are found
innocent, all records destroyed. The results of the Honor
Board findings for last academic year are as follows:
Charge: "Unauthorized access to an exam."
No. of cases: Eight
,
Sanctions: Four cases assessed with penalty of F
grade 10r the course 01 instruction
One case was appealed: Appeals board upheld
verdict and sanction ..
One case assessed with penalty of F grade for the
course of instruction; exouieton tram the college.
The case was appealed: Appeals board upheld
both verdict and sanction; expulsion was reduced to
suspension.
One case assesed with penalty of F on final exam.
One case assessed with penalty of ZERO grade on
final exam.
Charge: "Copying on final exam"
No. of cases: One
Sanction: F grade for the course of instruction.
Case was appealed: Appeals board upheld verdict
and sanction.
Charge: "Falsifying attendance record"
No. of cases: One
Sanction: WF grade for course
Case was appealed; Appeals board upheld verdict,
sanction was reduced to W grade for course.
Charge: "Collaborating on take home work"
No. of cases: Three
Sanctions: Two cases assessed with penalty of
ZERO grade for work.
One case assessed wit~ penalty 01 F grade for
course of instruction.
Charge: "Tuming in another student's work assignment
No. of cases: One
Sanction: ZERO grade for work.
-Oharqe: "Plagiarism"
No. of cases: Three
sanction: Two cases assessed with penalty of F
grade tor work.
One case. assessed with penalty of F grade for
Course of instruction. Charge: "Cheating on exam"
No. of cases: One
_
Sanction: ZERO grade on final exam. Case was
appealed:
t
Appeals board upheld verdict and sanction.
Total 'no. of cases: 18
No. of appeals: Frve
Verdict overrulings: ~one
Sanctions altered: T'NO
Dean Mowray noted that the prescribed minimum
penalty for an Honor Code violation is an F grade for the
course of instruction, but that required penalty has not
always been enforced in the past. He also said that any
future vlolations of th Honor code will likely results in a F
grade in the particular course of instruction as a minimum
penalty. Automatic suspension will be enforced after the,
second--Honor Code violation in all cases.

New WMC policies established
Lucretia Spessard
With the onset of the 1982·
83 school year there are a
number of school policies,
both old and new, which
many students w-ould like
clarified. Although some of
the policies need little explanation, others have 'been
shrouded in half information
and passed around as campus gossip.
Policies which are not new,

women's residence
halls,
House Councils, and the Point
system will air help instill a
new espirit de corps.
Money was budgeted last
fall for the renovation of the
various residence hall lobbies
in a proposal authored by
Deans Mowbray and Laidlaw.
Although the need for the
redecoration was evident in
,all the residence halls, the
women's halls were com-

~~!a:~Ch at~~~ti~~,ei~~~~u~~ 'e~~~~h~~!~
~~~~o~~n~~~
both the escort and no pets on dens for the various men's
policies.
residences. While work was
An escort policy has long not started on the men's resibeen included in the Western dences until the, number of
Maryland Handbook, although male residents was deterit has been inforced in vary- mined; the new dens will
lng degrees throughout the become permanent fixtures
years, When new policies
once completed. These new
were discussed for this year: community livil}g spaces in
the administration agreed that the residence halls_ will be
steps had to be taken to used as, among other things,
protect the women residents meeting places for the newly
from both possible assault formed House Councils.
and costly vandalism caused
The House Councils are an
by those not residing in the attempt to get students more
dorm. The policy s,tates that Involved in the life of the
any member of the opposite residence hall. In addition to
sex visiting a residence hall disciplinary
matters,
the
must have an escort between Councils will also provide sothe hours of 10 p.m. and 8
a.m.
"No pets allowed" has been
a written policy for several
years, yet the regulation was
rarely, if ever, followed or
enforced. Jeanne Higby, director of counseling and career services. has, however,
made the- administration's
new stand quite clear -- no
pets, with the exception of
fish. Any student violating this
policy will receive a hand
delivered letter informing him!
her Ihat the pet must be
permanently removed from
the college premises by noon
01 the following Monday. 11the
pet has not been removed
within the alloted time the
student 'will be suspended
until such time as
new
home has been found for the
.animal. This new sanction is
to. prevent the Office of Student Services from becoming
involved in the removal of
animals from WMC property.
New policies this year are
designed to increase student
pride in and around WMC. It
is hoped that th~
re-

a

cial and educational G~~tunties often missed by those
not committed to the campus
Greek life.
Last, but far from least, is
the new Point System, which
was developed after numerous complaints on the inconststency
of disciplinary
sanctions. Specific point numbers are awarded for various
offenses and upon accumcration of 10 points a student will
~6us~~g.e~~~e~~~~th~~~~n~~
lions, besides the demerit
points, will be used if they
seem warranted. These sanetions will include the repaymen! of any damage costs
incurred due to student misconduct; work type sanctions,
issued in cases of property
defacement and an offending
student may also have to
write letters of apology to
those who's rights were infringed upon.
These policies are all in the
best interests of Western
Maryland students and will
make life here safer and more
enjoyable for those who care
enough to follow the rules.

*****

Editorial meeting 7 p.m. Sunday, October 10th.
Staff meeting 6:30 p.m. Monday, October 11 at
the Phoenix office.

*****

Carriage House Liquors
113 W. Main Street
"at the forks .,"
Genesee Beer 12 pk cans
Golden 6 pk
Special - Molson
Stroh's pk
Pepsi Cola 12 pk cans

$7.99
$3.71
$8.99
$3.71

CROP
IS SPONSORING A "WALK FOR THE HUNGRY"
ON SUN., OCTOBER 10, 1982
TO RAISE MONEY TO HELP POOR PEOPLE
IN SOME 50 COUNffilES ON 5 CONTINENTS
IF YOU HAVE ANY INTERESTSEE DR. TAIT
(RM. 100, MEMORIAL HALL) FOR DETAILS!!
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New rules
from~1

for
_"' .. llV~\rIC"
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man Ward Hall and the tennis
courts.
As for the fate 01 Gill Gymnasium, plans are being
made to renovate the inside
of Gill Gym completely. When
the renovation is over, the
auditorium will be transformed
into handvall and squash
courts, and additional space
for other physical education
classes. The pn.sent
locker
torium and the bleachers.
The
rooms wltl be converted into
auditorium
wilt be the playing
additional offices for the physical education department.
~~~kf~:bt~~
~~~~~~~l~ This will make things more
teams, and will also be the convenient for the physical
area for the physical educa- education department, since
tion classes. In addition, the they will all be in one buildnew auditorium will be large ing.
enough to have many physical education classes -going
on at one time. The lower
level will include the equip-

T~~ ~;.

will
have two levels and-a linkage
area to connect the two buildings. This linkage will include
rest rooms, a stairway, an
elevator for handicapped
people, a memorabilia room,
a snake bar, and ticket windows. The upper level of the
new gym will include the
-' locker rooms, the main audigymnasium

c~'~ege

ment

room,

the training

Director:
Tim Weinfeld
October

8, 9 & 10

8:15 p.m.
Alumni Hall
$l-Campus community
$2-General public

VOl

~p~

OrKfg~eJP

room,

sauna baths, and washers
and dryers.
There will also be new parking facilities for the gymnasium. The parking lot will be
located between Albert Nor-

Grant-loan
changes
from _

5

student \s in school. These
loans are made by a lender
(such as a bank, credit union,
or savings and loan association) and insured by either the
Federal. government or a
State Guarantee Agency.
This, the largest student aid
program, will make available
over $9.5 billion in loans during the 1982-83 school year.
Undergraduate
students
can borrow up to $2,500 a
year and graduate students
can borrow up to $5,000
under GSL. The total debt an
undergraduate can carry is
$12,500. For graduate or professional study this figure is
$25,000. A student borrower
whose family income is less
than $30,000 automatically
qualifies for an interest-subsidized loan. Students whose
family income exceeds $30,000 may still be eligible for
GSL interest benefits if the
college's finanCial aid administrator determines that the
student has demonstrated financial need.
A new loan program started
in 1981, called the Auxiliary
Loan (or PLUS) Program, allows parents, independent
students, artd graduate· students to borrow up to $3,000
a year. There is no income
cut off for eligibility. The interest on PLUS loans will be
lowered from 14 to 12 percent
sometime in October as a
result of lower average U.S.
Treasury bill interest rates.

1

Special

report:

Edwan1M. E_
".'

. Depurty Assistant
Secretary
for Student Financial Assistance
' ~ Department'of
Education

Yes. Only four more hours is all. th~ stands t"',,,,,:n.).u •• d -.....
your most exciting career opportunity, That's the amount of tillli' it
takes 10complete the NSAProfessional QualificaJ.ion 'Jest (PQT), an
opportunity thai comes along only once a year.
•
But now's the lime to ad
Because the PQT will be given on campuses throughout the
nation on NOYeIJlberI :hh.
Successfully competing on this es qualifies you lorconsderation by the National Security Agency. NSA.is currently seeking top
graduating students 10 meet the challenges of ils important communications security and foreign intelligence production missions.
If you qualify on the PQT, you will be contacted regarding an
interview with an NSA representaee.
He or she will discuss the specific
- role you can play within such fields as data systems, Languages,
information science, communiations, and management.
So pick up. PQT bulletin at yourcoDege placement office. fill
out the reptration
form and mail it by October23r,l,in
order to take
the test 'On November l Sth. There is no registraIion fee.
Gr.ilduales with a 8achek>rs or MasIers Degree in fJectronk:
Engineering, Computer Science or a SJa\.ic, Near Eastern or Far EasIer1l
bngwrg., may sign up"r an _w1_ltIkinglb. PlJr
AD. NSAcareer positions require us. citizenship, a thorough
bacIwotmd ~n,
and. m.dkaI....".,_,.

~1Iii

1heNationaiSeanityAgency
More than just a career
The NSA Professional Qualification Test. Register by October 23rd 1982.

7. 1982

coming
,
'82

The
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Western

Task force seeks innovations for the 80's
committee ~and the .attraction
and retent'~n comm.,ttee..
The curnculum Innovation
com.mittee works to update
curriculum and to meet current course demands. New
BTe the things the marketing
maiors, such as business adtask force is concerned with. ministration and communicaThe task force, headed by Dr.
tion are evolving and minor

Why did you come to
WMC? Was it the courses
offered? the student lifa? or
just the atmosphere? These

Eart Griswold

and

Mrs. Joyce

Muller. is an administrative
committee designed to study
and recommend improvements to various aspects of
life at Western Maryland.
Formed during the summer
of '98', the purpose of the
task force is to cope with
what Dr. Griswold calls "the
slope of the 80's.!' Recent
years have shown a decline in
small college enrollment; a
trend that is expected to
continue into the next decade. For a private college to
survive, full enrollment is essential. The task force's goal
is to develop a marketing
concept to make the school
more attractive to prospective
students, as well as to retain
those already enrolled. Toward Ihis end, the marketing
task force is continually reviewing curriculum and making improvements
in the
quality of campus life. The
task' force consists of four
committees: the curriculum innovation committee, the marketing education committee,
the marketing segmentation

I

and more vigorous training service
and recommenCl
programs for the. security
changes. It is also recomforce
have been implemended that college activities
mented. In response to com- be spread over more weekplaints about the food, a food
ends.
service consultant will be
Dr. Griswold believes the
coming to WMC to conduct a marketing task force will have
study of all aspects of food
beneficial long range effects.

It serves to provide curriculum that is current and in
demand, to improve the quality of campus life, to increase
the number of applicants for
admission, and to keep Western Maryland College thriving
through the 1980's.

Chandler House renamed Smith

.j~~!~:

~~sCO~~ittt;.:i"i~
lng out departmental reviews
to test the effectiveness of the
courses offered.
The marketing education
committee is responsible for
the suggestion box near the
cafeteria in Decker Center.
The suggestion box has been
highly successful; with 20
suggestions
being implemented so far and 20 more
under consideration.
The
committee also carries out
training Sessions for employ-

It is now official! The residence which has been known
as the Chandler House for
many years will now be
known as the Smith House.
This will be the second time

to those people who showed
displeasure in the handling of
the matter, and then he announced that he would wait
until September' 982 to make
the change of the building's
residents
of the House were
not notified of the name name Chandler House to
change until later. College Smith House official.
. But the matter

was handled

very poorly because the
name change took place towards the end of the 19811982 school year, and the

~h~i~gU~I~.in8ri~f~a~:,dt~t:
~~~~
ing was used as a house for president Dr. John apologized
students involved in foreign
language studies and was
known as the French House.
But after a few years, the
The 1983 Westem Maryland
ees.
house was changed from a College yearbook got off to a
The marketing segmentation foreign langiJage house to a late and shaky start last week,
committee studies market residence hall for the college as the Student Publications
areas and determines areas students.
Board selected the new yearand groups of people not
When it became a resi- -oook editor after almost debeing drawn from. The com- dence hall, the college named ciding to scrap the project
mittee also conducts surveys the house the Chandler
altogether.
of alumni to determine possi- House for Douglas Chandler,
The board advertised for
ble changes to be made in a former professor of religious and editor last April, but recurriculum and campus life.
studies at WMC. It was origi- ceived no applications for the
The attraction and retention nally thought that Professor postion. Another appeal in
committee works to improve Chandler and his wife had September brought onty four
campus life and aid in admis- lived in that house while he responses, from which they
sions. As the result of student was teaching at the Westmin- chose Carlos Ortega, a sophomore, for yearbook editor.
surveys and suggestions sev- ster Theological-Seminary.
eral changes have been
But it was later discovered
The general lack of particimade. More lights on campus that it was actually House pation in producing a year#127 on Pennsylvania Ave- book is nothing new. Interest
S.G.A. NEWSUNE
nue and not the Chandler has been gradually diminishEtectlon Committee:
House that was named after ing here and at other colDisciplinary Hearing Board - Pete Spartin, Kelly
them.
leges. "This situation has
Wolf and Patti Jones.
When this mistake was dis- been brewing for three of four
Honor Board - Election: Tuesday, October 12,
covered, many people. in- years,"says Dr. Keith Rich1982. Candidates: Julie Palazzi and Diane Culver.
cluding science professor
wine, chairman of the Student
Social Committee:
William David, complained
Publications Board. " What
Open Mixer - Place: Forum. Band: Patch. Coabout the situation and de- you see is a pattern of growsponsor: Phi Sigma Sigma. Admission: $1.00.
manded support that the .....
-ing apathy ..... No one is
Hou.lng Committee:
building's name be changed. willing to take on the workCo-ed Housing Forum - Date: Tuesday, October
Therefore, in March 1982, the load."
'9, 1982. TIme: 6:30 p.m. Place: McDaniel Lounge.
name was changed from
" I don't think (the students)
Topic: Discussion of co-ed housing in the main college
Chandler House to Smith realize that the yearbook is as
dormitories next year.
House. It was called Smith important historical document
Homecoming Committee:
House to pay tribute to John that is used for years and
Thanks for a successful Homecoming '9821
Smith, the first chairman of years," he added. " The col.
Next MeetIng: October, 20, 1982 at 8:30 p.m.
the board of trustees for "lecuon of yearbooks is the
L_M_CD_a_"_ie_1
_Lo_U_".:.ge_.
....J _WMC.
most used reference in the

Yearbook slips abandon
library."
To remedy the problem of
student nonparticipation, Carlos is asking the fraternities,
sororities, and various other
clubs and societies to offer
their help and their ideas. He
also wants any pictures taken
by individuals at various club
functions to be submitted to
the yearbook if the club desire it.
Other members of the staff
include Julie Morris, the business manager, and Chris Beyers, the writing editor. Carlos
is now looking for photographers, page-layout people,
writers, proofreaders and typists, and anyone else who
wants to help. Especially
wanted are freshmen, who
can carry on the yearbook
over the next few years.
The work itself provides invaluable experience in responsibility and organization,
especially for those students
majoring in economics, business administration, communication, art and English.
Anyone who wants to help
or to submit ideas or pictures
can come to the yearbook
office, located in the publications room in the basement of
Rouzer.

_Opi_nio,;-,- ~~~~~
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Bang! ...
"Bang1

Your're

dead,"

"No I'm not."
"Sure you are,"
"How could I be dead if I'm
still talking

to YOu?"

"It's only a matter of time,"
"Matter of time? I'm not
even wounded."
''That's what you think."

"O.K.,
suppose
I am
wounded. How is it that this
happened?"

'Tne gun of course."
"What gun? You're not holding a gun."
"That is true. But -then, I
never said I was responsible,"
"Well.. then where is the
gun?"
"At your temple."
"There's
no gun at my tem-

pie. "
"Sure there is. You just
don't see it."
"You must be seeing
things."
"t-arn."

"Are you crazy?!"
"Are you blind?"
"Certainly

not. What

are you

trying to get at?"
"The truth ... I hope."
"The

truth?"

"Yes. You see, it's all a
game,"

~

"Oh, I get it, you've just
been kidding around."
"Oh, no. I was serious. The
game I'm speaking of is
being played by someone,
somewhere else. 'We're only

by-slanders."
"Well then, what are you
talking' about7~'
''I'm merely citing the ramifications. The players of the
game need playing pieces.
We've been selected."
"You mean...7"
"Precisely. That invisible
gun at 'your' temple is as real
as the one at mine."
"Well, suppose we're winning this game."
la~::? My, aren't .we plural L"What do you mean?"
"I hate to tell you this, but
I'm not on your team."
"But you have to be. That
invisible gun is pointed at
your head too, and besides,
you seem like a nice guy."
"I thank you for the compliment, but I'm afraid we have
to be enemies."
"But if we both have guns
at our heads, and we're not
on the same team... who is
winning~"
"Nobody."
"Then why are we playing
the game?"
.. 'We're' not, remember?"
"Oh, yes."
.
"80 is the gun clearer
now?"
"Why yes, it is."
"Good Bangl You're
dead."
"You're right."
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M.O.O. comes through In '92

Leapin' lizards! Have 'you
heard the news? It has just
R.U. Disgruntled
been announced by the Myepic Outlook Organization
since the animals will have
(MOO) that WMC will play more room to run (then again,
host to the 1992" Olympic so did the Christians). Other
Games. Mr. Ding-a-ling, ot- vital facilities of the complex
rector of physical relations will include a one-hundred
and spokesperson
for the meter ski jump erected on
group, indicated that WMC Suicide Hill, a bobsled course
was unanimously chosen for around .the periphery of camthis honor after the Olympic pus and conversion of SmoCommittee was informed of key Bear Stadium into the
the construction of our new Westminster Memorial Metrogymnasium. This, he felt, re- dome.
assured the committee of the
In 1992, visiting athletes will
colleges long-standing com- be housed between the volumitment to a perlect balance minous stacks in the I.M.
between athletics and educa- Bulging Memorial Library.
tion.
And if any additional space is
Of course, the new gy", will needed, references published merely be a highlight of the before 1975 will be removed,
future, multl-bilfion
dollar
thus providing space for at
sports complex. Modelled
least ten additional athletes.
after Superman's Fortress of The 15 remaining
books
Solitude (no connection, you should be perfectly adequate
realize, with the recent escort for student research, accordpolicy in the women's dorms), ing to head librarian Will U.
the new arena will be lavishly Graduate.
embellished
with
liquor
rooms, snake bar (see last
week's The Phoenix), Turkish
baths and massage parlors,
When asked about the seemingly hefty price-tag of $3,018,486,672 Mr. Ding-a-ling
(an athletic supporter himself)
emphasized that this acropolis will be well worth the cost
since it solves two major
problems on campus. First, it
wilt be equipped with disco
dance floor thus alleviating
the question of where to hold
future punk-rock mixers, and
second, it most definately
serves as one of the most
innovative excuses our peers
have ever come up with concerning why our tuition parentally leaps to unprecedented
heights. Each problem therefore will be solved at a bargain price of $1,509,243,3361
While the new complex will
support
all indoor intercollegiate activities, the former
gym will serve as a form of
Iow-cost boarding for all types
of fraternity pets and also
give them a sporting chance
of survival during hell week

WMC will be resurrected as
a pay lV-satellite station and
be given exclusive coverage
of the 1992 games. In addition, DART majors who will be
operating the station, will be
able to partially defray the
cost of the new megagopolis
by offering provocative latenight a~ult entertainment (actresses provided
by the
newly-formed sorority, Sigma
Lambda Upsilon Tau-·SLUT).
In conclusion. the altruistic
administration must certainly
be exalted with a showering
of praise for their extremely
good foresight in attempting
to maintain a well-balanced
academic and athletic environment for all students. And
we see, do we not, that
despite nominal costs, our
administrators have brought
our renowned institution one
step closer to this ultimate
goal. _And after all, what's a
feY{ billion between friends?

i
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'Doctor' was good in spite of itself
Steven Rossman
tion of the trees) and the
I was left with mixed feel- costumes were pleasingly colings about The, Doctor In orful. The 'pace was slow at
Spite of Himself. The scenery
times and the general content
was superb (I liked the crea- of the play was disappointing.
tiveness
used in the construeThe actors that stood out

Doctor was' fun
Robin Grey
While I waited' for The Doctor in Spite of Himself to
begin, Renaissance music
filled the air. Nice .touch. I
thought.

The

archaic

scenery

was also appropriate for this
play by Moliere. I was prepared for it to start. .....
With the peliormance beginQing the traditional five
minutes late, Moliere's "Versailles Impromptu," a skit
about actors preparing for a
play was performed as a
prologue.
When Leading
Man
decided that he would not act
in the production, the group
had to do another in their
repertoire. "The doctor, the
doctor," the director quickly
"'decided upon, as everyone
ran backstage.
I should have known something was up when the Henaissance music was cut. The
actors changed out of their
French period costumes, and
before my eyes Moliere was
transformed from 17th Oentury France to 19th Century
Texas.
Cowboy hats, boots, moonshine, and Southern drawls
suddenly filled the stage. Mo·
liere? What has director Tim
Weinfeld done?
"What Moliere was thinking
was timeless," he told me
afterward.
Cowboys, though? Well if
you can accept that, then you
probably would have en}cyed
last weekend's performance
of The Doctor in Spite of
Himself.
This quick-witted.
fastpaced comedy was cleverly
directed by Weinfeld. Slap-

·~.I

stick and sight gags were
prevalent throughout, as th~
woodcutter-turned-physician
got himself out of each compromising situation.
Holding the play together
with his lively performance of
Sganarelle was David Crowe,
a talented sophomore. Moving across the stage with a
Richard Dreyfuss-type mania,
Crowe worked well in his
comedy role.
Rob McQuay was consistently goad as both the commanding director in "The
Versailles Impromptu" and the
confused Geronte in "The
Doctor...." His scenes with
Crowe were the best in the
play.
The rest of the cast was
mediocre with the exception
of David Oravec, the prornlsing freshman who portrayed
the amusing,
slow-witted
Lucas.
One drawback of the play
was the running gag of the
apple. Roberta, a neighbor of
Sgaranelle, is shown at the
beginning of the play with a
basket of apples. Every 15
minutes after that, she tiptoed
across the stage with an
apple that grew bigger each
time. This only distracted from
the performance, and it did
not work as a running gag.
All things considered, wenleld's quickly put together
production of The Doctor in
Spite of Himself played pretty
well. I'm still trying to accept
Moliere "Down on the range,"
though. What next? Shakespeare in gang-filled New
York

~

(\)/1

I

the stage. These four people
spent a lot of time learning
who their characters were and
gave the show much of its
energy.
Robyn Quick, as the spastic
daughter of Thiba, and Tony
Japson as the reserved suitor
of Lucinde, did fairly good
jobs in their parts. Robyn
should have a chance to play

a more dramatic and sensible
role, to offset the "screwball"
roles she has received in the
past few shows. Her talent
can and should be better
used. It would be nice to see
Tony in a more comedic or
emotional part instead 01 his
past couple of "straight man"
characters.
continued on page 7

BECOME A 4-Lm'ER MAN.

City?

o'

Woshinzton

were Susan La Padula, who
portrayed
the granny·like
Thiba, and David Oravec,
who portrayed Lucas. the rroronic cowboy. These two did
excellent "hick" dialects and
were a joy to watch. Kathy
Gobbet,
as the naggy wife
Martine, and Rob McQuay. as
the old geezer Gerome, were
also exciting to observe on

Rd.
G .....
848-1441

Why are a lot of college men and women
becoming buddies in Anny ROTC?
Probably because Anny ROTC is full of
the kind of people other people go out of their
way to meet.
ROTC students tend to be high achievers
who are interested in more than their studies
They're popular students with a serious side,
but who like to have a good time, too

S.....

Mexican Fieslo Every Mon.

In other words, when people join Army
ROTC they ofren meet people a lot like themselves.
Ior more information, contacr vour Professor
of Military Science.

ARMY ROTC.

BEALL YOU CAN BE.
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F ootbnll and festival fun
David Bogdanski
Western Maryland's football
team lost to Franklin & Marshall in a game that they
should have won. Had it not
been for the special teams,
the Terrors should have won
13 to 10. The major Terror let
down was the punt team
which
had three
punts
blocked, one resulting in a
touchdown, one in a safety
and one ,giving F & M the ball
on the Terror 11 yard line.
The Terror defense was
suberb as they held F & M to
only one real drive. Nick Feurer, Kent Galvin and Pat Luce
specifically combined with the
brilliant play of the rest of the
defense caused the F & M
quarterback who was' fifth in
the nation in Division III to
have the worst day of his four
year career. The defense held
F & M to a mere 134 yards
total offense.
The offense finally played to
their potential but for only one
half. After Wayne Keen recovered a F & M fumble near
mid-field, the Terrors proceeded to score their second
touchdown of the year. On a
beautifully executed play,
Paul Wallin hit Dan Fielder
with what turned out to be a
54 yard touchdown pass. The
Terrors came right back after
this, when F & M's quarterback faded back to pass only
to be crushed by a textbook
blindside shot by Kent Galvin
which caused a fumble. The
Terrors recovered the ball on
the nine yard line and on
fourth down Mike Baum went
over top, was hit and seemingly wilted his way into the
end zone for the score. Rich
Jonhson connected for the
extra point, but this was to
end Western Maryland's scoring for the afternoon.
Prior to this, F- & M scored
nine quick points because of
the punt team. They scored
two points when the first punt
was blocked out of the end
zone. They then scored a
touchdown when the second
punt was blocked. Western
Maryland proceeded to score
all their points, before F & M
. continued on page 6

Italian & American Cuisine
Open: Mon.-Fri Lunch 11:30 a.m. til
Dinner 4:30 p.m. til

Entertainment
Fri.,
Sat.,
Fri.,
Sat.,

Oct.
Oct,
Oct.
Oct.

15 - The Fletchers
16 - Jon Seymour
22 - Jon Seymour
23 - TALL TIMBRE

85 W. Main Street

876-1179
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J.V. tramp along
J.v.

After a victory over Gettysburg, the
soccer team
traveled to Messiah College. The offense led by sophomores
Chris Peolone, Jeff "27" Hauman, John Ferber and freshman
Todd Ehrlic penetrated the Messiah defense all afternoon but
could not score. Defenders Bobby Kline, Jeff Leikin, and Tom
Jaques held the "imported" Messiah offense all afternoon. Still,
on what was called "a lucky as s--- goal," a high lob shot
eluded the sure hands of W.M.C. goalie John Seminskl and
gave Messiah a 1-0 win.
On Thursday Oct. 7, the Mount St. Mary's J.V. Squad
came to W.M.C. The W.M.C. offense dominated the entire
game against a weak Mount defense. Halfback Rich Metz
scored on loose ball run to give the Terrors a 1-0 lead. The
Mount then tied it up near the end of the half. The second half
saw a detennined Terror team take the field. Center Chris
Paolone gave an amazing display of ball skills as he moved
the ball up the field over and over again. It paid off when on
one of these occasions he passed the ball to John Ferber who
then passed it to Jeff Stebbins who scored on a powertul shot.
By this time the Mt. was a frustrated team, trying to kill Paolone
any way they could. One Mount player was ejected and
several others were given yellow cards. The defense stayed
solid through the play of fullbacks Mike Paglione, Kline, and
Leikin. The small enthusiastic crowd seemed to enjoy the
Carlos Ortega
game as cheers were heard as the ending of the game
The soccer team ha.s reached "tne point in the season neared. Coach Stu Streit, hearing chants of "we want Los" was
where every game counts. At this moment their record is at 5-4 not able to react quick enough to let the hurting playing
after being at one point 4-1. The biggest problem seems to be machine in. Still the Terrors were victorious 2-1.
a lack of offense, a problem that has plagued the team all
year.
After the win at Gettysburg, the Terrors traveled to
Messiah College to play a team that had played all summer
long in Europe. The Terrors held their own in the first half as
both teams played well. In the second half the Terrors missed
scoring opportunities such as 'runs made by forwards
Montanye and Beyers. Messiah on the other hand, began to
penetrate ttle usually inpeq~trable Terror defense. With twenty
minutes to go Messiah scored their first goal against goalie
Greg Shockley. Not soon afterwards the Messiah offense
seemed to shoot at will, being able to place their shots were
Shockley couldn't get a hand on them. Western Maryland was
a 3-0 looser.
_
The next trip was to Susquehana University. The Terrors
arrived ready to play hard after lOsing to Messiah, but things
were not going to go well for the W.M.C. Terrors on that day.
The first bad break came when the team discovered during
warmups, that halfback Andy McGill had missed the bus when
he wondered off for some strange reason. The game began
and Western Maryland seemed to dominate offensively, still the
shots were not going in. There seemed to be a lack of
communication between the offense as bad passing was
evident throughout the game. At the start of the second half it
seemed as if the defense had a sudden mental lapse as it let
the Susquehana offense go through it and score with a
pertectly
placed head ball. The rest of the game, the W.M.C.
offense tried hard to score but its attempts were futile, mainly
because of atrocious passing. Frustration was evident on the
entire team after loosing 1-0 to an inferior opponent.
On Wed. Oct. 6, the Terrors stayed home to play visiting
Washington College. One could feel the intensity of the entire
Eyes are downcast as WMC drops third straight
W.M.C. team on this day. The defense played well led by the
play of Phil Blatz, John Shiavone and Carl Holz. Goalie Greg
Shockley played a fine game saving shots from every direction
and only letting in a tough break away shot from a Washington
forward: The offense showed spark and attacked the entire
game. Good passing from the entire offense was there for the
shots to be taken. The first W.M.C. goal came on a beautifully
. placed penalty kick on the part of John Montanye. The winning
goal was a perfect shot by Phil "Dirk." Blatz who placed the
ball to the right of the goalies' legs. W.M.C. was the winner 2- from page 4
offense reverted to their ways
1.
continued on page 8
i~~~~y r~~~~~f i~h: of the last three games- they
touchdown off the defense. . did not muster another drive.
:
Next came the third blocked The high, or low points were
punt of the game. It brought that Paul Wallin threw two
j
I Carroll Plaza, Westminster
848-1314
the defense out with their i\iterceptions and had receivers drop a number of passes.
:
Special ~~~~:d agr:~r~~h~~~h:~
On yet another punt, the ball
have been. Three plays later was snapped out of the end
zone for a safety. Finally, F &
I
' pale 12 oz. ems.
for&th~ ~r~in:h~~n~e~~f~
M put together a mlnl . drive
and the half soon ended 24 to and kicked a 35 yard field
goal to finish the scoring at
I
.
13.
: present coupon
expires 10120/82
The second half was not a 29 - 13.
_______________________________
-4. good on~ for the Terrors.The

Offense falls short

Season drags on
for Terrors

j------------------------------l
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Working out
may be best
youth secret
Camp Digest NeWs Service
Working up a good sweat
on a regular basis. may be as
close as people will ever
come to finding the fountain
of youth.
In a Washington University
study, researchers are finding
that, as the years pass, masters athletes--cyclists
and
long distance runners over
age 5O--may deteriorate at a
slower rate than their inactive
peers.
Researchers
studied 16
aging athletes for three years,
and although conclusive date
is not yet available, preliminary findings have confirmed
a relationship between a person's exercise habits and the
rate of decline in cardiovascular function with age.
"We're looking at maximum
oxygen uptake capacity--a
measure of the cardiovascular
system's ability to transport
oxygen to the muscles," says
professor of preventive medicine John Holloszy, M.D.
World - class runners such
as Alberto Salazar and Craig
Virgin have oxygen uptake
capacities of 70 to 85 milliliters per kilogram. Inactive
seniors, ranging in age from
50 to 72, usually have capacties of about 30.
Regardless of health everyone experiences some decline in this capacity with age.
The rate of that reduction is
important because it may determine how ones feels as
age begins to sap strength
and endurance. The greater
the decline, the lower one's
capacity for strenuous exercise.
Non-athletes experience an
8 to 10 per cent decline each
decade. Most athletes show
similar reductions, but this
decline may be due to decreased training with age,
HoUoszy says.
,
In the masters athletes who
have not decreased their
training, oxygen uptake capacity often declines as little
as 4 per cent per decade,
indicating a .slower decline in
cardiac function .
The researchers say that
the hearts of people who are
inactive work less and less
efficiently as the years go by
meaning the system is put
under great strain during virtually every physical 'actlvlty.
A vicious cycle, results because exercise then becomes
too painful to endure, and the
decline is accelerated. In the
end, muscle function is impaired, the body breaks
down, and the time comes to
break out the rocking chair
and cane.
The slide into the rest home,
however, is not inevitable.
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The game
is service
in kissy
venture

page 7
When was the last time you were tucked in? For some
people on campus. it might have been last week. The House
Council of McDaniel third and fourth floors is sponsoring a
tuck-in service to raise funds this year.
For only fifty cents, you receive a bedtime story or lullaby
and a kiss. The girls spend approximately ten to fifteen
minutes with each customer. They all say, "We're having a lot
of fun with it."
Kathy Eichelberger and Lynne Schuler, social committee
co-chairmen for McDaniel's House Council, are really excited
about the response to date. They've had very few negative
comments about their tuck-in service. The pair say that the
funds raised will be used to._sponsor non-alcoholic activities.
As for the actual ceremony of tucking someone in, two or
three girls go jo the customer's room. They either sing a lullaby
or read a story. The stories are children's stories, such as
Mother Goose or Dr. Seuss. After the story is finished, the
customer gets a kiss on the cheek. Many of the girls add
personal touches like bringing stuffed animals along. Most
importantly, they have fun.
If you'd like to be tucked in call third or fourth floor
McDaniel (ext. 305 or 3(6) and ask for the Tuck-In Service.
Sweet Dreams!

Forget the night life,
just tuck me in
Last week something happened to me that hasn't happened since I was very
young. No, I didn't fall off my
bike, I got tucked in.
A1 10:30 p.m. Thursday
night, three girls came to my
room and asked me if I
wanted to be tucked in. I was
then offered a cup of water
because "everyone asks for
water before they go to bed."
After ! climbed into bed, !
was given a nameless teddy
bear to hold while I listened to
a story called The Wild Thing.
It was either about a little
boy's nightmare or a fratemity

party - I never did figure it
out. At the end of the stOry, I
was offered more water,
which I refused and then I
was tucked into bed.
They took the nameless
teddy bear 'back, kissed me
on the forehead and said they
hope I didn't have nightmares. As"they left the room,
they turned out the light. It
was an experience I won't
forget for awhife. I encourage
everyone to take advantage
of this opportunity and call
the tuck-in service. You may
find yourself pleasantly surprised.

Doc fails
from page 3
Acting in a lead role in any
play is a great responsibility
and David Crowe's performance as Sganarelle weakened
the show in many spots. One
problem, was that David
tended to throw the dialogue
at the audience, instead of
. sharing his lines with them.
Much of the fault does not
lay with the actors, but with
the possibility that the director
did not spend enough time
helping the actors refine their
characters, thus resulting in
the not quite polished performances of several of the
characters.
A major problem, which I
mentioned eartler, was that
pauses were used poorly.
This resulted in total halting of
action on the stage, or inappropriate pauses, leaving one
to think the actors had forgot·
ten their tines.
My general feeling was that
I was neither completely content, when the play ended,
nor completely satisified. One,
the humor came in spurts and
I was not sure what the
playwrigfit was trying to convey to the audience. Two, the
people who chose the play
did so with the idea of challening the actors and actresses, but not challenging
the minds of the audience.
My suggestion is that the
theatre department choose future plays that will appeal to
the issues, attitudes, and
emotions of the college,
rather than choose the plays
which are the most weird,
outrageous. and ott-beat.

Art series cont'd
Publicity

I

The Western Maryland College art department
will
present the films "The Secret
World of Odilon Redon" and
"Chinese Art: Of Heaven,
Earth and Man" in its continuo
ing Wednesday evening art
film series on October 20, at
8 p.m. in Memorial Halt, room
106.
.
-

If th-;;e's one thing undergrad
business students have always
needed, this is it: an affordable,
-business-orienred calculator.
The Student Business Analyst.
Its built-in business formulas
let you perform complicated
finance, accounting and
statistical functions- the ones
that usually require a lot of
time and a stack of reference
books, like present and future
value calculations, amortizations and balloon payments.

It all mer-is you spend less
time calculating, and more
time learning. One keystroke
takes the place of many.
The calculator is just part

of the package. You also get
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
l\naIysr Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.
Think business. ~
With the Student
Business Analyst.
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L.E. geared

to help elderly

life Enrichment is a pro. . idea was proposed that jf
gram where volunteers do- citizens had volunteered their
nate some time and concern time to regularly visit the
each week to the elderly of home, they would have been
eight Carroll County nursing aware of the problems before
homes. On September 21, the they started.
program's project/director, EIIn January of 1975, the
eanor Fique, spoke in White- Maryland Office on Aging enford lounge about the duties tered into a coalition with the
of a Ufe Enrichment volun- Carroll County Public Library
teership _entails. Flque'a ap- and the Carroll County Compearance at WMC was upon mission on Aging to establish'
invitation by sophomore and the life Enrichment Program.
social work major Deborah
A grant was provided and two
Tyler.
years were set as an observaAccording to Fique, Life En- tion phase to evaluate the
nchment got its start in 1975. program's performance. The
An outbreak of Salmonella final evaluation reported that
food poisoning at a Baltimore Life Enrichment had "great
nursing home prompted con- potential" for nursing home
cem among the public. An residents.

In 1975 the program started
with only 16 volunteers and
now boasts a membership of
130 volunteers. They range in,
ages from 50 to 12. The 12
year old volunteer is an "exceptlonal case" according to
Flqoe. She is reported to be
quite "precocious
for her
age."
"What makes life Enrichment so special," commented
Pique.' "is the one-to-one relationship the volunteer develops with his assigned nursing
home resident." Such a relationship
is established
through weekly get-togethers.
"When a rapport develops,"
said Fique, "the resident
starts to feel that they are
loved, cared for, and have a
reason to keep living."
On holidays or special
ocassions, volunteers may get
together
to "throw" a party "for
from page 6
the residents. Fique menHomecoming day saw the Terrors take a 31f.! hour trip to tioned a "happy-hour" at one
Haverford College. The Terrors, unable to beat the Fords on such party, but also that the
their five previous meetings hoped things would change; but it drinks were "watered-down."
didn't. The Terrors played the first half against the wind and Though the residents apprehad problems passing the ball. Haverford scored their first elate
being remembered
goal nearly at the end of the first half when one of their men around the holidays, espe(avg. about 40 yds. per throw in) threw in the ball in near the cially Christmas time, Fique
box where it was headed in for the first goal. The second half feels volunteerism is most imsaw both offenses open up more as the defenses tired. portant during the non-holiday
W.M.C.'s Montanye, Wassman, and Beyers were now penetrat- times. "Christmas time is guilt
ing but still could not score. With 20 minutes to go Haverford complex time for everyone,"
scored its second goat. At this point of the game the Terrors said Fique, "but after the
seemed to loose spirit. Terrible passing and a lack of support holidays, everyone forgets
from the hattbacks was evident W.M.C. was a 2-0 rooser.
them."

Booters lack kick

When a volunteer commences his duties, he is assigned a resident. Some
residents are reported to be
quite mentally coherent, but
others may be senile, schizophrenic, or retarded. And
then some residents may be
'severely. debilitated. For the
latter, Fique suggested all
that the volunteer can do is to
"hold their hand."
Other volunteer duties that
are available to the public are
the library Services and the
Pen Pal. Volunteers taking the
library services are expected
to be familiar with the materials being distributed. They
are also expected to relay
back residents. preferences
and requests to. the Life Enrichrnent Staff.
Those desiring the Pen Pal
service are expected to correspond with their assigned resident at least once a week.
However, Fique warned that
those desiring to be Pen Pals
should remember many resi.dents are not mentally or
even physically able to write.
Seniors Lisa Kul1ick and
Donna Troxel are current life
Enrichment volunteers. They
both started their work in their
junior year as part of the

Mensendiek to present Shinto Man
Dr.

Dr. William Mensendiek, an
Mensendiek is professor
American scholar and teacher of Christian studies at Tohoku
in Japan Since 1963, will Gakuin University in Sendai,
speak about his studies of Japan. He and his wife, BarShintp, the traditional religion bara, have been missionaries
of Japan, at Western Mary- of the United Church of Christ
land College. Dr. Mensendiek there for almost 20 years.
will discuss his findings in his Mensendiek is currently a Vispresentation, "Shinto Man: iting Scholar at Union TheeTraditional Religious Influ- /Iogical
Seminary-Columbia
~~esty,!~ o~~~~a;,ab~~e~~
at 8 p.m. in McDaniel
Lounge.
While many are aware of
the tragic influence of Shinto
in the emperor worship in
Japan during the late 1930's
and early 1940's, Americans
are less conscious of the
continuing importance of the
ancient religion's spirit in
modem secular life in Japan.
Dr. Mensendiek explores the
role of Shinto in the rise of the
Japanese people to phenomenal economic success in the
post-World War II period.

he and his wife will return to
Japan at the end of the
academic year.
Following his presentation
Dr. Mensendiekwill
answer
questions on his topic of
religion and society in Japan.
The event is being sponsored
by the philosophy and reilgious studies department of
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Carriage House Liquors
Miller 12 oz. Bottles
6 pak $2.85
Weekend Special
Stroh's or Stroh's Light
present 1.0.
12 pak $5.24

Portraits • Commercial

MBA

/Jtr. representative of the Fuqua School of
Business of Duke University will be on
campus Monday, November 1, to discuss the
MBA Program. Interested students may obtain
further information by contacting the Office of
Counseling and Career Services.
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SPAGHETTI
.. MEAT SAUCE
WITH 2 SLICES
GARUC
BREAD - ONLY
,I.(N)

WEDNESDAY ORDER
OF
FRENCH
FRIES
ONLY.fOt"

-
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TUESDAY TWO FREE SODA.S WITH
EACH PIZZA OF EQUAL
SIZE - SMALL, MEDIUM
OR LARGE

THURSDAY STROMBoi.1 AT
1/2 PRICE

SUNDAY -

$1.00 OFF ALL LARGE PIZZAS
50¢ OFF ALL MEDIUM OR SMALL PIZZAS
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10% WMC discount with this Ad .:

Wedding Photography
648-2148
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Christian mission aspect of
WMC's I-V Christian Fellowship
They described their experiences as "emotionally exhausting."
"They (the residents) take
everything out of you," said
Troxel. "When you're new,
they almost pounce on you...
it's scary." She added that
her boyfriend last year had to
discontinue his volunteership
because he felt "uncomfortable." Kullick commented that
sometimes the volunteership
will involve an amount of
emotional pain. "You hurt for
them."
Still, both volunteers maintain that the experience has
been "worth while." Kullick
has "adopted" two grandparents, one which she mentioned has three sons that
have never visited their own
mother. After Kullick graduates in May of 83, she intends
to stay in contact somehow
with her "grandparents."
"These residents are not all
mentally incoherent," noted
Troxel. "They know that they
can't leave the home and that
one day they're going to die
there. They have no real
hope.. they need someone."

113 W. Main Street
"at the forks .."
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'Pascal to Speak at WMC tod
...J

~
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David Bogdanski
sity, where he earned his
loday
at 3:30. Republican degree in economics and was
gubernatorial candidate Rob- an All American football
ert Pascal will speak in West- player.
It is through considerable
em. Maryland's Forum. Mr.
Pascal has served as Anne luck that Westem Maryland
Arundel County Executive for got Mr. Pascal to speak.
the last eight years.
Through the work of Man
Mr. Pascal was elected del- Ponton, President of the Colegate to the 1967 Maryland lege Republicans, with the
Constitutional Convention and help of outside sources, the
has served on the Rosenburg
Commission on Public SChool
Financing, the Sherbow Com- " ...inform the students of
mission on County and State
what is going on..;"
Government Relationships
- Ponton
and as a member of the 1971
White House Conference on
Aging. Mr. Pascal has been College was able to get Mr.
chosen by the Maryland Jay- Pascal to speak. Ponton was
cees as _one of the Five in touch with G. Melvin Mills
Outstanding Young Men in of Mills Communication, who
Maryland and was the recipi- is in charge of the Carroll
ent of the Italian-American County Pascal for Governor
Organizations Urwed of Mary- Campaign.
Mr. Mills was
land's 1975 Columbus Award pleased of Penton's interest,
fQr community service. He is because he wanted students
a graduate of Duke Univer- to parficlpate more in State

Politics. Mr. Mills set up the
wIlele day for Bob Pascal to
spend in Carroll County. Mr.
Pascal will come to Carroll
County at 10 a.m. and leave
after a dinner at 7 p.m. in
Taneytown. His address in the
Forum will be from 3:30-4:30.
The reason the College
wants Mr. Pascal to speak
can best be summed up by
Matt Ponton. Mr. Ponton
stated, "The College Republicans wanted to bring speakers jo the campus that help
inform the students of what is
going on in Politics." Mr.
Pascal will be an excellent
way to bring students up to
date with Maryland Politics.
The talk will begin at 3:30 in
the Forum. Those who wish to
attend the event are advised
to be at the Forum early,
since a large turnout is expected to hear the gubernatorial candidate.
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Eagles lays it on WMC students
Beth Piskora
'We're gonna lay some hypnosis on you," Gil Eagles said
at the start of his show last
Wednesday, October 13, in
Alumni Hall. And he certainly
did tay some hypnosis. By tile
end of the show, the entire
audience was on the edge of
their seats, waiting to see
whether the ten volunteers
would obey tIleir post-hypnone suggestions. They did,

of course. Did anyone ever to yourself." To the question
have a doubt after what they "Can anyone be hypnotized?"
he replied, "The answer is
had witnessed?
To introduce the audience yes, any normal person."
When Gil Eagles asked for
to the powers of hypnosis, Gil
Eagles first explained the volunteers, nearly one dozen
people were forced to return
process. He said. "We're
going to...explore the most to their seats_ because only
interesting part of the human ten volunteers were necesThe seven women' and
anatorny---the human mind."
He stressed that hypnotism, three men who were lucky
"is not something that I do to and fortunate enough to get
you-it is something you do seats on stage were then
subjected to the' miracle of
hypnosis. First they were told
to tightly grip their hands
together. When Eagles told
them to try to separate their
hands, none of them could.
To prove that his volunteers
were indeed hypnotized, Eagles challenged the audience
to try to raise the roof six
inches with their applause.
!-lis point was well-taken; not
a single participant on stage
flinched a muscle.
Mr. Eagles was adamant
that those persons in hypnotic
trances are not asleep. He
tapped one of the men on the
shoulder and asked 'if he was
asleep. The reply was "I don't
think so."
Finally, the real fun begun.
The hypnotized volunteers
went to a horse race where
they could win. $1,000. One
girl was told she won the

sary.

race. After she had laughed
and screamed for a full two
minutes, she was told her
horse was disqualified.
The ten volunteers then ente~ed an ice-cream licking
contest. The audience was
nearty rolling in the aisles
while witnessing the tongue
action on stage. At the end of
the contest, they were told
they were all winners of $150
each. They were warned that

One guy said, "I can't sit next
to her anymore."
Mr. Eagles calmed everyone by telling them the smell
would be gone when they
returned to. their seats. As
they turned to walk away, he
informed them that their
knees had suddenly locked
and their legs were stiff and
rigid. As tIley approached
their chairs, their legs suddenly became
rubber and

~:~!:ai,o~~
=:~a~
!~a~t:~z~~
it back to their seats.

~we~~
i"t,!
lated by pick-pockets. They
should put the money in the
safest , place possible. The
participants certainly demonstrated their ''vivid imaginalions" following those orders.
Later, they were told that the
money had turned into ice.
Use your imagination to
sense a terribly fowf smell,
multiply that by 20, and you
may come close to experiencing the next thing that happened
on
stage.
The
participants were told that
when they awoke they would
smell a terrible odor and that
they would "be absolutely
convinced that is coming from
the person next to you." The
participants awoke, started
holding their noses, shifted in
their chairs, and finally got up
to complain to Mr. Eagles.

What the audience witnessed afterward resembled
i a ten-ring circus. Each of the
ten hypnotized persons was
given a signal to start doing
some ridiculous action. There
was a tough drill sergeant, a
traffic cop, a sheriff defending
the town from a gang approaching on horses, the
roadrunner, a pair of dancers,
Tarzan, a Fiamingo Dancer,
the Queen of Rock and Roll,
and someone shot in the hip.
First they performed_individually. Highlights include the
sheriff killing the enemy that
snuck up behind him, Tarzan
trying to find his Jane, the
queen of rock and roll's punk
rendition of Humpty-Dumpty
and when she forgot the
Continued to page 8
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College not needed
Dig;;;t News

Group Attitudes Corpration.
A recent poll shoWs that
of New York. Nearly 1200
Americans
no longer regard a
people responded to the' 4200
college education as the road
surveys sent out.
to riches. Although those pee- .
Fifty-five percent of the
pie polled
feel that qualified
respondents were worried that
students
should have the opthey would be financially
portunity
to attend
college,
unable to send their own
they did not feel that it
children to college. However,
guaranteed employment after
over half agreed with Ronald
CQmpli5

Service

graduation.

Reagan's

cuts

in federal

aid.

The poll was conducted by

Introspection
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Nuclear distracts
Steve Brady
.
The Nuclear weapons issue
is more in the news today
than ever before. There is the
Nuclear Freeze Campaign,
Unltatereat
Disarmament
Campaign, the START (Strategic Arms Resolution Talks)
Negotiations, and more. Many
of these are supported by
church-related organizations,
as are many Pro-Nuke arganizations.
~ Is it right for a Christian to
actively campaign on this
issue to "save the world from
total destruction"? Or are the
efforts spent on this attempt
by Satan. the great deceiver,
to divert our attentions from
our primary goal "to go and
make disciples of all nations.
baptizing them in the name of
the father, and of the son,
and of the holy spirit, and
teaching them to obey everything I have commended
yoo." (Matt. 28:19.20)
(Mk.
16:15,16) Our purpose is not
to save the world as a physical entity, but to save th~_
world's souls that are presently in spiritual death!
Efforts to save the world
from total nuclear destruction
or any other global disaster is
at best futile and at worst a
complete disregard for the
scripture, God's WOrd to us.
Throughout the Bible God
talks about, and alludes, to
1he deslruction of 1he world,
at His hand! He may choose
to have us commit suicide as
a sinful race, a divine irony,

but regardless, he makes it
clear that the timing will be
his, not ours.
It has been said that we
should do all we can to
postpone the destruction until
we have brought as many to
Christ as possible. It is folly to
think ·we might destroy the
world before God is ready to
. do it himself, or that we can
delay God from Qoing it,
maybe even forever. In Acts,
preceeding Luke's description
of the commissioning to witness, Christ redirected his
dis_ciples' misguided vision.
They wished to -know of His
kingdom and the end times.
He shrugged it off saying. "It
is not for you to know the
times or dates the Father has
set by his own authority."
(Acts 1:7) And proceeded to
instruct Ihem to witness "to
the ends of the Earth." (Acts
1:8)
Pol off tnese crusades 10
save the physical world, Put
on the armour of Christ (Eph.
6) and set to save the world
from an eternal damnation. If
our priority is set at glorifying
Christ and bringing others to
Him, we all will be doing our
part (with His ....
strength and
guidance) to prepare for the
glorious return of Christ when
Satan shan be defeated forever, along with war, povertY.
destruction, and starvation,
Save souls - nol carboni
h)ldrogen biochemical units
called bodies - keep a soul
count, not a body count. •

Holy Maleyl Wouldn'l you
agree that it was a fabulously
fun-filled weekend? In keeping with western Maryland's
world renowned reputation of
being 1he greatesl partying
school on the East coast snort
of Oral Robert's University
(yes, I know that it is in
Oklahomal) congratulations
are rightfully due to aU y.ou
party-hearties! However, for
the industrious and absolutely
boring minority crowd wno
didn't participate in any excfting things this weekend you
went back to class on Monday knowing nothing of what
happened, Well, multitudes of
spectacular events did happen, and I hope you can find
solace in the fact that it is
solely due to the high efficiancy of our grounds crew
that you won't be able to
remember the splendour that
occurred here at WMC. They
worked non-stop (as usual),
and the campus is now so
clean that the squirrels have
lost their bearings, and can't
even find their nuts. You·
blase ones missed the Who
concert sponsored by SAG
(Students for ApathetiC Govammant). Millions of people
thronged through the narrow
entrance of WMC's own night
spot (the pub, of course)
mutilating three neoprepite bioIogy majorS who were studying while slanding in a ramer
short beer line. While partici.:~lonov~'r!~m:aitC~~~
~~~~rinr;st~~e~~at~rd~h~
waited for hours to get a
glimpse of the 69th Annual
Pie Alpa Moo Mudwrestling
Championships held in the
Westminster Memorial Metrodome (see last week's The
Phoenix). In one of the most
invigorating bouts one of the
more bulbous participants
was evenly matched against
a 2000 pound Ugandan water
.buffalo; and aHhough me au-

It's not bad!

R.U. Disgruntled
dience at times could not tell
1he difference be1ween the
competitors, they were ecstatic
as the final bell
sounded victory for the less
hairy of the two creatures .
In weekend sporting events,
Gerald Fiord proved vlctorious in the First Annual Dean
WoeBray PGA Celebrity Classic even after dislodging two
"strike force ready" ROTC
cadets from the smurdy rappel tower. When asked to
what he anributed his suecess, ole Gerald said that his
wife always' kisses his balls
(golf balls, that is) before he
plays. ,We can only wonder
how this gets his putter up.
Jiminy Crickets! How could
the weekend get any .better?
Well. all you exciting socialites will be pleased to know
that A.lJ.. has divulged some
highlights of coming attractions at WMC that will take
place in the near future.. First,
Redneck Night in the Pub will
be a weekly sensation attractIng not only our elitist campus
community, but also many of
Westminster's finest townies,
Second, Bani (Dartboard)
Sadr'will soon give a one time
only security presentation no

The Phoenix

Sincerety,
Donna Troxet and Usa Kulick
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***** Staff meeting

Weds., Oct. 27, 6:30 p.m.
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Phoenix
Editor ..,
Managing Editor
Asst. Managing Editor
News Editors
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Dear Ednor:
As subjects of part of tne
article on ute Enrichment in
last week's paper, we feH a
need 10 corrvnent. The impression given In 1he article is
that we do no1 enjoy our
involvement in the program.
Though ~ is true 1he1 our visi1s
10 1he nursing home are not
always easy, 1here is rarely a
time that we leave and don1
feel happy to have been
1here. The residents have become our friends. Though n
may SOUnd ciiche. 1he lives
1he1 are enriched tnrough Lne
enrichment are no1 only 1hose
of 1he etderty.

sensible male should miss
entitled: "Guarding Your Fam- ',.
ily Jewels," or-"Why I Never
Smile at You." Third, all freshmen are eligible. and strongly
urged to anend a Tylenol
party held in their honor at the
Physic Lab the night mid-term
grades are issued. Tylenol
and alternate capsule provided. Fourth, and finally, during Hell week this $pring one
fraternity will be soliciting
freshly· glazed coconut cream
cookies, and other assorted
culinary delights (made fresh
each day).
So, this past weekel)d, like
most others was a smashing
success due
the innovation
and goodwill of the majority of
people here who know how to
live life to the fullest. If by
chance any future weekend
doesn't quite measure up to
this one I know who will be
the first ones to complain:
those few of you in the minority that always let others plan .r
a good time, that you sometimes take advantage of, depending upon if you feel like
being sociable at the time.
Well, I challenge anyone of
you closet-dwellers to come
up with anyone idea that is
more creative than the ones I
have just proposed. So. come
on, put a little weekend in
~rlife.

Features Editor
SpOrts Editor
Photo Editor
,.. ·
Asst. Photo Editor,
Ad Artist,
"
Copy Edilor
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~e_'in thing' fashion
Historically the symbol of
wisdom, age strength, maturity and ultimate manhood what else could it be but the
mustache?
And yes, dear friends, the
mustachioed lip has returned
to campuses across the
country to the dismay and
delight of coeds everywhere.
But how about a little hairy lip
history.
Reports have it that such
dignitaries as Adam. 'Jesus
Christ,
Socrates,
Zeus
(Zeus?), William Shakespeare
and Pablo P;cassco deigned
to have their upper lip encrusted with body hair_
Some say a mustache gives
as air of mystery and it has
been written in books on the
subject, if you can believe
someone would spend time
worrying aoout shaving, that
those who go "weird with a
beard" also declare their
masculinity with this hairy
statement.
As in all areas of fashion,
these are different styles for
different mouths. A style from
the 20's, the "Chani. Chalpin"
features two, short· smudges
spaced in the center below
the nose. Then there's the
"Clark Gable," a very short,
thin straight qrowth which is
easily grown and getting popular with the teens?
Two other styles not commonly found, but which are
distinctive mustaches, are the
"Walrus" and the "Fu Man-chu.'~ The "Walrus" .~s just

again

above the upper lip. That,
and a three-piece navy with
white shirt and burgundy.tie
. will get you in to see the
chairman of the board any
time.
The word around the dorm
is many women prefer men
with mustaches. And with increased number of the furry
creatures spotted on the way
to class or to the student
union, an objective observer
would have to believe that if
women don't prefer them, at
least men think they do.
Some students say the All
American, Clean Shaven Look
is what women are calling for.
One coed __w~ Quoted as

big, bushy, untrimmed and
smacking of artie fish-eating.
The "Fu" is an adaptation of
the old oriental style which
grows down to the jawline.
You may remember Peter
Sellers had one in his last
movie. You may have-forgotten his last movie.
The 19th Century gave usthe handlebar with its long,
waxed look and ends that
curled up on the face. Early
baseball players usually
sported one and Rollie Fingers returned it to populafity
during the heyday of the
Oakland A's.
A quick gl.ance around

saying mustaches made her
sick, but others were overheard to remark that as long
as the thin2 is well-groomed,
it's O.k. by them.
With the average length of
today's campus mustache
being about a half inch below
the upper lip, college women
had better make their preferences known before hair on
the lip becomes too much to
control. After -all, women
should be able to choose
among a number of both
clean-shaven
and must achioed· men. What could be
more unnerving than to open
the door to a trio of walrus,
and rlqht after dinner?

Parents visit
to WMC set
Mark Lawrenson
On Saturday, October 30,
Western Maryland College will
hold its annual Parents Day.
The activities of the day will
begin at 9 a.m. with departmental receptions at which
time faculty members from
each department will be available to-answer questions and
make private consultations.
Unfortunately,
and don't
think this wasn't planned, by
October 30, midterm grades
will have been announced,
and it's not hard to imagine
what Mom and Pop's mood
will be after they've talked to
your professors. For those
who don't have to worry about
their midterm grades, a whole
day of activities is planned,
but for the rest of us, all that's
in store is the doghouse.

Hinge Trick or Treat
Weds. Oct. 27
through the dorms 7-9
p.m.
Candy & kids go hand in
hand
,',._.,

If there's one thing undergrad
business students have always
needed this is it: an affordable,
business-oriented calculator.
The Student Business Analyst.
Its built-in business formulas
let you perform complicated
finance, accounting and
statistical functions-the ones
that usually require a lot of
time and a stack of reference
books, like present and future
value calculations. amortizations and balloon payments.
I

. . . . . .. . ..,

It all rneeos you spend less
time calculating, and more
time learning. One keystroke
takes the place of many.
.
The calculator is just part

of the package. You also get
a rook that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and-classroom.
A powerful combination.
Think business. ~
With the Student
Business Analyst.
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Terrors still winless
David_ Bogdanski
Western Maryland Football.
was still looking for its first win
last Saturday, unfortunately
they did not get it. The
weather ptayed as big a key
as Moravia in the Terrors 14-11 loss.
Both the offense and the
defense played wetl. but they
just could not beat Moravia.
The amount of lime which the _
defense has been on the field
is finally taking its toll. as they
let Moravia make a few
drives.
In the beginning of the.
gama Todd Rowe cama up
with a major defensive· play
as he intercepted the ball in
the end zone. After trading
possessions a few times. the a Rich Johnson 26 yard field
defense forced an important goal. As the first hatt was
tumover as 8i11 McGoey' re- coming to a close the Terrors
covered a fumble on the 20 attempted a 53 yard field goal
yard line. The offense was with a strong wind at their
halted and the 36 yard· field back, but it was no good.
goal attempt was missed.
In the second half Rick
Moravia then proceeded to Conner made a 32 yard retum
score twice. At the end of the on a punt, but the offense
first quarter Paul Wallin was could not capitalize. lawrhit hard and then taken out of ence Carter then recovered a
the game. He had been 2 for Moravia fumble to stop a
3 10r 15 yards. Ray Evans drive. The Terrors then muscame in for the Terrors and tered a drive. With timely
did a fine job. He led them on catches by Rich Johnson,
a drive in which a couple of BOb DeBeer and Dan Fielder
fourth down plays were con- and good running by Evans
verted into Terror first downs.
and Jim Johnson (WIlo was
Western Maryland settled for playing for the injured Mike

Baum). the Terrors got to the
Moravia 9 yard line. After 3
plays jn which they lost yardage -back to the 16, they
made a tough decision and
tried to go for the touchdown.
Ray Evans hit Rich Johnson
at the 2- yard line and Ri..:h
made a spectacular
play
shaking off. a tackler to get
into the end zone to score.
Jim Johnson then took a'Blast
up .the middle and scooted to
the right to get the 2 point
conversion. Alas, time was
not on the side of the Terrors,
as they oould not come up
with any further score.
The WIlole second hatt was
played in anything but ideal
circumstances. The Terrors
braved the. rain and the wet
and icy field to tum in a
respectable effort against a
very physical opponent. In all,
many Terrors received injuries
this week and may not play in
the upcoming game. Mike
Baum, Kent Galvin and Paul
Wallin are doubtful; and Rick
Conner, Dale Dutton, Paul
Cale and Rich Johnson are
probable.
This week the Terrors face
Muhlenburg at home. The
Mules lost last week to Lebanon Valley so hopefully the
Terrors can finally rack up
their first victory.

The soccer team is now 6-5
and still has a slim chance of
winning its section of the
MAC. The Terrors split their
last two games, which were
both playad at home.
Johns Hopkins visited Western Maryland on October 12
and left without victory. The
first W.M.C. score came when
Bob Wassman sneaked the
ball on the right side of the
goalie. John Montanye followed later in-the game as he
took a perfectly placed pass
from Tay Demir and crushed
the ball through the Hopkin's
goalies hands. The game was
tied up by Hopkins when the
defense made a few mental
errors letting two trash goals
in. In overtime the W.M.C.
offense dominated. Brian Loftus made a tremendous run
and matched it with a tremendous shot that .the goalie
couldn't even touch. Meanwhile John Shavone, Paul
Langrier and Carl Holz played
steadfast defense, controlling
the Blue Jays offense. John
Montanye, having a great

c.c. runs over

Sports Quiz
Campus Digtst Nrws Seroice

1. Name the last Bi- ~ player
to be a consensus
AUAmerican selection in two
consecutive years?
2. Who is the all-time Big 8
total offense leader for' a
career?
3. Oklahoma joined the Big 6
Conference in 1928. Which
two conferences
had -the
Sooners had memberships in 1
4. Name the last team (other
than Nebraska or Oklahoma)
to represent t he Big 8 in the
Orange Bow•.
5. Name the NCAA career
leader for all- TPOse running?
6. Billy Sims, Oklahoma. won
the 1978 Heisman Trophy.
Who was the quarterback on
the 1978 Oklahoma team?
7. In Sims' 1978 Heisman
season, in which single game
did Sims not. gain over 100
yards?
8. Name the all-rime career
rushing leader in t} Atlantic
Coast Conference?
9. Who holds the NCAA
record for most career field
goals?
10. Who holds the NCAA
record for most career field
goals from a distance of 60 or
more yards?
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Diane Perry
The cross-country
meet
against Johns Hopkins was
"the best total team performance that the college has ever
had in cross country, all the
way' from top to bottom,"
stated cross-country coach
Rick Carpenter, of the October 12 event. Both Western
Maryland's
.men's
and
women's teams won their
meets against Hopkins.
The men's team ran over
Hopkins with a score of 24
points for Westem Maryland
and 31 points for Hopkins.
Rick Converse of Johns Hopkins won the men's race with
a time of 25:44 for the 8km
race. Western Maryland's
number one runner, Brian
Russo followed with a time of
25:57. Freshman Joe Thomas
and Sophomore Rich Harfst
clenched the win for Westem
Maryland by crossing the line
in 26:52 and 27:01 before
Hopkins' number two man,
John Waters. Westem Maryland's Jim Startt and Paul
Boneau placed in the top ten
with times of 27:45 and 27:57.
respectively.
The women's team's win of
19 points to Hopkins' 36
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season, in the second over-

time took the ball up the right
Side and took a shot from
thirty feet out that went right
over the goalies head sealing
a 4-2 victory for the Terrors.
On Friday, October 15,
Muhlenberg came to play the
Terrors. Known as a very
physical team, the Terrors
were ready to play Muhlemberg hard. The W.M.C. offense was impressive in the
first half of the game as it
moved the ball aggressively
down the field. The only
W.M.C. score came when
Chris Beyers followed up on a
tremendous shot by Brian Loftus, which hit the top of the
goal. The rest of the game
saw the offenM play spastic
ball looking as if they were
tired. TIed up by Muhlenberg
in the second half, the game
went into overtime. The defense played dismal soccer
letting the Muhlemberg offense attack most of the overtime. Muhlemberg scored a
goal in the overtime and went
home a 2-1 winner.

J.H. in best day ever

points was a "dynamite showing," states Carpenter. Westem Maryland's JtJlie Craig
and Leslie Ann Yarrow took
first and second place with
time of 19:34 and 19:58 respectively for the 5km race.
Hopkins' first and second
place runners, Jackie Chen
and Kathy ConeUy_were split
up ·by Western Maryland's
Tracy Serratelll and Sue Stevenson, who tied with a time of
20:31. Freshman Karl ·GustafSen placed seventh for .West-

em Maryland with a time of
2,1:04. Total team times revealed
many
personal
records and that the team is
"targeting where it ought to
be," said Carpenter.
Presently, the men's team
record is seven wins and six
losses and the women's team
record is four wins and two
losses. Carpenter has a positive attitude towards the
team's future, "We are a
young team and we're really
improving. "

Heart 'performs' at Cap Center
Fidy

Kuo

Since high school I've always had a special place for
Heart in my. er... heart. And
I'm not just talking about
some teen-idol, heart-th-rob
phase for the winsome Wilson
sisters. I'm talking about a
real love affair with the band,
their music, and what they've
meant to me over the years.
And just exactly what has
Heart meant to -me? Are they
more than just two pretty
poster -girls on my wall? Girl
friends on vinyl over the
lonely weekends? Or a reassuring voice on tape lnbetween the boring yet scary
rounds as a night security
guard this summer?
-...
Sure they're much- more
than that. Uving in Seattle.
Wash. one summer I felt motivated one day to journey into
the heart of the Bellevue suburb. Th~s pilgrimage of sorts
was to visit Ann and Nancy
Wilson's
old high school,
Sammamish - home of the
Sammamish Totems. Upon
fiding a sterile and boring
neighborhood
and school

J

i
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Bloomery:
Ronald Kyle
About two weekends ago
the ROTC department sponsored its annual trip to Bloomery, West Virginia, About 14
cadets (and some students
who weren't cadets) who just
wanted to get away from it aU
decided the trip was worth
some missed study time.
The first evening was spent
building a rope bridge across
the Cacapon River, to be
ready for tomorrow's activlties. Our intrepid adventurers
rose early that Saturday morning, ate and packed to leave.
The rope bridge was completed, and it turned out to be
the first successful two rope
bridge ever constructed by

much like mine back home, I up with producer Mike Fisher
realized that the Wilsons had had her breaking down in
become what I had always tears at interviews. Drummer
wanted -ln myself. They were Michael DeRosier and bassist
also just-two suburban kids, Steve Fossen had to be rebut through sheer talent and placed due to much internal
dissension over the years.
energy, they had transcended
Added to the onslaught
their lives of mediocrity. They
were now "rock 'n' roll gyp- from within was the onslaught
sys" playing to audiences all from without. Macho "heover the world, while I was .rnen" continued to scoff at the
idea of relating to women as
destined to insignificance.
To me, Heart also repre- artists instead of sex-symbols.
sents the tremendous poten- Schizophrenic like changes in
tial of five special musicians Heart's muslcal styles into give musical expression to spired the critics: one yearall the aggressions, passions heavy metal, another year-art .
rock, and another year-pop
and pacifiers
of human
beings. True Heart's music rock,
The critics and the probdoes not always profess to
make deeply profound statelems may persist, but after six
ments, but what Heart thinks years Heart still exists. No
is in life IS expressed asser- better evidence of that fact
tively, yet with sensitivity, aes- could have been asked for
thetically yet with a sense of than their October 3 concert
comedy.
at the Capital Centre.
At times the musicians own
When- the lights went out
passions have threatened to and the spot lights went on,
render the group apart.
'the feelings that I felt two
Nancy Wilson's affair with
years ago in.that same place
lead guitarist Roger Fisher
all came back to me again.
failed, and two years ago he That is: those whom I had
left Heart. Ann Wilson's break- listened to, sought for, and
grown along with all those
years were not imaginary or
elusive spirits. They were actual living persons who had
brought themselves 10 a point
in .my life where , could see
and hear them. And if I was
close enough, 1 could have
touched them.
Howard Leese's guitar riffs
still pierced
the Capital
Centre's darkness and Nancy
Wilson still lent her attractive,
quiet, blonde presence to the
stage. However, it was lead
Singer Ann Wilson who remained ·the focal point of the
group. At most rock concerts,
the amplified wattage of the
lntruments always drown out
the vocals. In Ann Wilson's
case,' the reverse was true,
Though she tenderizes a ballad most gently, on a "rocker"
the range and sustenance of
her vocal prowess is almost

overwhelming. Surely such
potency of voice must come
from some inspiration of the...
heart.
Gone from the "line-men" of
Heart were drummer Michael
DeRosier and bassist Steven
Fossen. Replacing them were
drummer Denny Carmassi
and ex-Fire Fall bassist Mark
Andes (an Aryan "prettyboy"). Though they were new,
they seemed quite adept with
Heart's repertoire.
.
The first song to set off the
"Private Audition" tour was
the album's first track "City's Bumin' ". Back screen
slide-projector graphics revealed a city on fire as the
band indulged itself in its
latest passion - urban paranoia. Bounding up and down
guitar chords (much like Led
Zepplin's "Talk about Love")
added musical chaos to lyrics
of people cracking under the
pressure of inner-city life,

After that song, they wasted
no time in plunging into their
familiar sets: "Even It Up,"
"Straight On," and "Love
Alive". Though the tour was
called the "Private Audition"
tour, only two songs from that
album were covered. This
was quite unfortunate because "Private Audition" reveals Heart's intelligence and
versatility in different musical
styles, For example, '"Bright
Light Girl" and the title track
"Private Audition" are almost
vaudevillian being quite light
and amusing. The latter even
possesses a satirical twist
about the agent who turns out
to be only, "casting for his
couch." But as Ann Wilson
says, "it's a grand tradition...
Private Audition."
The one other· song that
they did cover from the album
was Nancy Wilson's "The SltContinued to page 8

All you can be
WMC students at Bloomery.
Once across the. river, the
long hike to the cliffs began.
Once there, one rock climbing lane and two rappel lanes
were set up. The climb was
about 85 feet high, and the
two rappel lanes were about
80 feet and 100 feet. The
weather for these activities
was perfect. It was cool and
sunny, and one student observed that the tree colors
were "approaching the peak
of fait,"
After a long 9ay, our weary
adventures hiked back to the
rope bridge, recrossed the
river, and, after dismantling
the bridge, ate a well-de-

served meal, sat around the
campfire roasting rnarshmellows while exchanging stories
both old and new.
The next morning the students practiced the commando crawl on rope bridges
that had been strung across
th-e ~field. They picked up
some sawdust for the rappel
tower, and then headed for
WMC. To date, no one has
had anything bad to say. With
perfect weather behind them,
many people tried some
things th_efirst time ever, and
found that they liked to do
them. They found out what it
might be like "to be aU you
can be."

Cdt A_udreyAdams on the way down
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It was totally Elbo

(

Greg Elbo
As a child I was never
asked to produce an essay
on how I spent my summer
vacation. Realizing this, I decided it was high lime I
performed this joyous task.
Now I will make the obligatory
beginning How I Spent My
Summer Vacation.
I found employment, 0(i9inally I was hired by the
government as a page in
Congress, but then someone
found out I liked girls and I
was told they couldn't use me
after all. I must admit it was
rather disappointing, those
Congressmen sound like a
great bunch of fellows to work
with, and I've never tried coke
either. I've always stuck with
Dr. Pepper.
So I went back to myoid
job in a xeroxltypewriter rental
office. I find this place the
epitomy at a small business.
It consists at four guys, a girl
and the owner. The guys take
care of the typewriters, the
girl runs the xerox machine,
and the owner Sits in his
office and watches such intellectual daytime offerings as
Loveboat, Get Smart, Hogan's
~eroes,. and Rat Patro.1.DurIng station breaks he comes
out to tell us all to get to ~ork. The owner has mucho dinero
so that must be the formul~
10r running a success1ul bust_..nes~. .
.
ThiS summer '. was glV~n
the task of Collection of Delr~quent Accounts. Usually this
consists of repossessi.ng the
rental and then collecnnq the
payment. However this .summer we were faced With a
more chall.enging proposition.
Not only did the company we
rented to refuse to pay, their
door was locked and they

refused to give the machine
back. With no option but to
take matters into our own
hands, Richard (one of my
managers) and I staked out
the office until a girl opened
the door to go to lunch. I
rushed the door with Richard
right behind me. Once inside
I began a room-by-room
search of the premises while
Richardput the receptionistin
shock with a magnificent verbal assault. The first two
rooms yielded nothing, in the
third I discovered my Holy
Grail in the form of an IBM
Selectric .. I scooped up the
contraband
and we were
gone. (It must be noted that
the pleasurable feeling derived from liberating kidnapped property came quite
close to another pleasurable
feeling that comes to mind).
Typewriters are somewhat
boring after awhile so we find
other ways to amuse ourselves. The opposite sex is
the number one topic of conversation, we have to be
discreet, however, so as not
to offend Colleen, the xerox
girl. Colleen is a very nice
person, but her knowledge of
music leaves something to be
desired. One day someone
mentioned
Jimi Hendrix and
she looked at us with her
bright blue eyes and said,
'Who?" When we attempted to
refresh her memory by talking
about Woodstock she informed us that not only did
she not know he played at
Woodstock, she had never
heard of WOOdstock. I personally pity this girl
Another form of amusement
is blowing each other up with
firecrackers.
A favorite
method is to slip the lighted
explosive under the bathroom

door while the victim is relieving himself. I· will personally
attest that this is one of the
surest cures for constipation
known to man. I just wonder if
my hearing witl ever be the
same.
One of my biggest thrills
this summer was seeing E.T.
The movie was good but what
thrilled me was in the scene
where the 'boy runs into the
kitchen while his brother and
friends are playing a game. If
you listened closely the song
in the background was Jim
Carrol's People Who Died (A
gut-wrenching masterpiece).
This just shows how cool
Steven Spielberg really is.
My friend came home on
leave from the Air Force, .wlth
quite a story. It seems he had
been stopped by the police
off base with a guy who
unknown to Kevin h'ad drugs
_ in the car. Returned to camp,
Kevin was put on a drug
program that included a urinalysis'once ,a month. When he
returned from. his vacation
they took a sample and
claimed to have found traces
of codeine in his system.
Confronting him with this,
Kevin retorted that if he had
been doing drunqs, it sure as
hell wouldn't have' been codeine. He is now on a new
drug program, with a urinalysis taken three times a
week. My opinion of the
armed forces has grown by
leaps and bounds.
I will bring my essay to
close, there are many. other
things I could write about, but
I nave neither the liberty or
the desire to continue. Thank
you for reading, welcome
back
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ment.
While at WMC, he hopes to
computerize the financial aid
program to make it more
efficient and accessible.
Mr. Gallagher, who is a
skiing and sailing enthusiast,
encourages students to see
him about any financial questions they may have.

There have been great was not something that one
trombone players in our time. would usually hear from a
But on October 6, in the recital because it was meant
recital hall .of Levine hall, the to be non-serious. The selecsmall audience was treated to tion featured a very comical
a very good trombone recital conservation of sounds beby Dr. Jim Ryan, a very tween Dr. Ryan's trombone
accomplished
trombone
and a tape recorder which
player, with piano accompa- played
electronically
nist Karen Buckwalter.
produced sounds of a comThe selections Dr. Ryan puter. This unique blend of
performed for the audience sounds from the electric tape
included Concertina for Trom- and trombone amused and
bone and Orchestra, Opus 4 entertained the audience.
by Ferdinand David, Three
It was too bad that so few
Preludes for Trombone and people attended the tromPiano by Dimitri Shostakovich, bone recital because Dr.
Sonata for Trombone and Ryan had provided the audio
Piano by George Frederick ence with an hour of great
McKay and The Blue Bells of trombone playing. The audiScotland by Arthur Pryor.
ence enjoyed the recital very
In addition to these classl- much, and Dr. Ayan showed
cal tunes, Dr. Ryan performed outstanding
tone quality,
Prelude Fugue and Big Apple range, articulation, and musifor Bass Trombone and Elec- cal ability.
me Tape by Waher Ross. This

"""
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After this, he worked at 51.
Joseph's College in Maine
from 1980 to 1982 as director
of financial aid and place-

Ryan performance
a great hour

DUKE

TWO FREE SODA.S WITH
EACH PIZZA OF EQUAL
SIZE - SMALL, MEDIUM
OR LARGE

SUNDAY -

,

Joe Olcott
WMC has a recent arrival
on its staff this schoat year.
Kevin Gallagher is the new
associate director at financial
aid, replacing Bonnie' Wans.
Previously, Mr. Gallagher
worked at the Catholic University of America in Washington
D.C. as the associate director
of admissions tram 1969 to
1975, and as the director of
financial aid from 1975 to
1980.

TUESDAY·

SPAGHETTI"
MEAT SAVCE
WITH 2
GARUC
BREAD -ONLY
11.00

12 pk 12

New Aid director named

THE FUQUA
SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS

-

MBA

A representative of the Fuqua School of
Business of Duke University will be on.
campus Monday, November 1, to discuss the
MBA Program. Interested studen1s may obtain
further information by contacting the Office of
Counseling and Career Services.
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Muellers
to perform
Margaret and John Mueller
will give an organ recital on
Tuesday, November 2 at 8:00
p.m. in Baker Memorial
Chapel
College.

Laura Cole
Philip

Schnering

will present

a collection of his watercolor
paintings

in Western

Maryland

College's Gallery One in the
Fine Arts Building from N0vember
2 through November
19.
Schnering, . also an oil
painter

and

sculptor,

has won

awards in both the Midwest
and the Maryland areas. He
has participated in shows and
exhibits· at the Salmagundi
Club in New York, Johns

day,

October

28, at 7:30 p.m.

in Decker Auditorium.
"Anna Karenina"
is an
abridged version of the featured film starring Greta
Garbo as the heroine in T 01-

Maryland

Or. and Mrs. Mueller are
faculty members of Salem
College in Winston-Salem,
N.C. Or. Mueller also teaches
at the North Carolina School
of the Arts in the same city.
Graduates of Oberlin Conservatory in Ohio, the Muellers were
recipients
of
Fulbright grants to study in
Germany with noted organist
Helmut Walcha. Mrs. Mueller
holds her master's degree
-from Oberlin. Or. Mueller received his master's degree at
the University of Michigan,
and earned his doctorate et
Boston University. The couple
Hopkins University, Center has performed extensively on
Club-Baltimore, and the Three the East Coast and in France
and they recently conducted
~Sdi~~~a~
master classes at Georgia
in the Battimore area and State University in Atlanta. _
Harbour Island, Bahamas,
The evening program on
where he annually conducts Nov. 2 will include works by
painting
workshops.
Mozart, Lataize. Cabezon.
The official opening will be Bach and Franck.
held Tuesday, Nov. 2, at 7
p.m., and refreshments will be
served. The exhibit is free.
Gallery One is open weekdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Compus Digest Nmns SeroiCt'
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26
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Less cooked
EXClude
Fish eggs
Lalinconjunction
35 The sun
31 Small rug
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40 Drink slowly
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44 Seraglio
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22 lock of

half
Proportion
Obstruct
Sedate
Abounds
Quarre1
32 Cheer
36 Hawaiian

wreath
38 Implied
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43 Abstract
being
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Regret
Ocean
Zeus's
beloved
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52 Girl
59
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64 Petition
65 Mature
66 Shoulder
wrap
67 Beverage
DOWN
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Macaw
3Contracl

Desegregation
study

History to show films
Laura Cole
The Western Maryland Col·
lege history department will
present two Russian films,
"Anna Karenina" and "Peter
usnncv's Lenigrad," on Thurs-

at Western

ACAOSS
1 Prohibit
4 Leading
9 Male swan

A report
released
by
Michigan State University
shows that students, who attend desegregated schools do
better.
The study is based on the
New Castle,
Del. school
system. Both white and black
students showed gains in
achievement after desegregation
was
introduced.
However, the study reports
that desegregation does not
help improve racial attitudes
among the students, or their
teachers or parents.

t~~~

:~J'~h~OV~ljg~t~~a~st
woman who falls in love with
a young army officer.
In "Peter Ustinov's Leningrad," actor Peter Ustinov
takes the viewer on a tour ot
the Russian city of Leningrad,
city of Peter the Great and
Lenin, and the birthplace of
the Russian Revolution.

Herpes still spreads .•..
'CompU5 Oigest Nmns Service

One-night stands may be a
thing of the past because of an
incurable
venereal' disease
reaching
epidemic levels in
America.
An estimated 20 million
Americans now have genital
herpes, and as many as half a
million are expected to get it
this year, the Center for
Disease Control in Atlanta
reports.
Risk of catch.i.ng herpes and
fear of having it forever may
be making people change the
way they conduct their sex
lives. "There has been a
noticeable shift ~ in the way
people are approaching their
sexuality and _their attitudes
toward
casual sexual encounters," said Sam Knox, national program director of the
American
Sodal
Health
~a.tion,
in a recent issue
J

,
I

of McC.'ell's magazine.
"In the recent past, the most
detrimental things associated
with casual. sex--unwanted
<pregnancy
and sexually
transmitted diseases-could be
~dealt with, so' people didn't
worry much. But herpes is
different-once you acquire it,
you have it 'for life," Knox
said.
Time ma",zine reports that

many people 'who get herpes
go through stages similar to
those mourning for the death
of a loved one: shock, emotional numbing isolation and
loneliness, and they sometimes
experience serious depression
and impotence.
Almost
always there is rage at the carrier, and at the same time. at
the opposite sex in general and
continued to pille 8
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Heart: a moving performance
from page 5
uatlon."
"The
Situation"
indulges
Heart in more urban
paranoia.
According
to Nancy
Wilson,
a man's
significance
in only. that· of an inventory
\number
on a computer
tape.
Computers
and technology
have come to the point where
"people
have electric
eyes".
The chorus is an impassioned
plea: "':_'Wake up. Wake up ...
Shake up. Shake up the situation ..'." It was rendered
somovingly
by Nancy
Wilson,
that I should only be glad the
next
time
I hear
that
the
"computer
is down."
The rest of the selected
material
for the concert
was
Heart's
old classics
sure to
spark nostalgic
enthusiasm
in
the
crowd.
They
played
"Magic
Man," "Mistral
Wind,"
and
ot course.», "Crazy
on
You".
_ Was Heart
insecure
about

its new material or too shaky
after all the replacements
to
trek new musical territory? No

answer was given, but no
enthusiasm
was lacking either
in the 1982 versions of the old
classics.
At a live concert
what may

become lost are the feelings
you have for a group that
make it special to-you. It's
hard to feel fondness

or grati-

tude when you're with ten
thousand other people who
don't. And it's not because
they're consuming so many
drinks and drugs that they
didn't

even

know

where

they

are. And it's not because
most of them are the kind of
people who'd leave a knife in
your back as collaterial
for a
few corers. It's just that they
wouldn't
care or understand

hOlN

you felt.

For the encore,

Heart

cut Steppenwolf's
"80m to be Wild,"

belted
classic
and Led

Zeppelin's
"Rock
'n'
Ron".
"Rock
'n' Ron,"
a no-nonsense,
non wimp-out"
heavy
metal piece was turned into a
powerhouse
of
smashing
drums,
powerful
guitar
riffs,
and of course
Ann Wilson's
siren power vocals.
Wen another
year of work,
anxiety, and frustration
awaits
me, but at least Heart albums
will be playing
somewhere
in
the background.
And
one
day, they will return. Enough
of my ill-chosen
words
and
out-of-focus
photos.
Nancy
Wilson quotes best what I feel
for Heart: "You are the only
ones!
You
saved
me from
myself .. .t Don't
trade
love
away!
Just
keep
a sweet
dream true! Let's go teli the
world
to quite -tumln'
cold ...
just let me be raised on you."
So, Heart, stlck around a
few more years
and let me
continue
to be~ i'Raised
on
You".

---_-

Cure unknown for herpes
page 7
at the medical profession.
'One' Los Angeles woman
said, "When I first got it, I
wanted to pass it 'on to.
everyone fur vengeance until
everyone had it and it became
normal." Some people act out
their desire of revenge. A
Midwestern woman said she
infected 75 men in three years.
A Philadelphia man said he infected 20 women: "They were
just one night stands, so they
deserved it anyway."
The two most common
types of herpes are herpes
simplex end genital. herpes or
herpes simplex II. Herpes
simplex causes small blisterlike sores on 'the face, the most
from

1. The Wor\d According
To Garp, b)' John Irving
tPockat,
$3.95.} Outrageous
story of T .S. Garp.
2. A .. , M ... Don't
(Pockel,
$3.95.)

£al Quiche,
A hilarious

by Bruce Felrslein.
guide to maSCulinity.

3. Thin Thigh'
In 30 Day .. by Wend)' Stehling.
(Bantam,
$2.95.) How to tone up and thin down.
4. Culo, b)' Stephen
King. (NALJSignet,
$3.95.)
Another
tale 0' horror from the master.
5.

t:.T.:

The Extra- Tarre'trial,
by WIlliam
(Berkley,
$2.95.) Novel of the popular

Kotzwinkie.
film.

5. The Soul Of A New Machine,
by Tracy Kidder.
(Avon, $3.95.) Behind the scenes ala computercompany.
7.

ThtI

Holel New Hampahlr.,
by John Irving.
(Pocket,
$3.95.) Latest novel by the author

8. WhatColofI,
(Ten Speed

of "Garp."

YourPlltaehute?,
byR/chard
Nelson
Press, $6.95.) Career and Job guide.

Bolles.

fl. The CInderella
Comptex,
by Colette
Dowling.
(Pocket,
$3.95.) Uncovers
the rools of women's
inner conflicts
10. ?:~:~:,e::'~~:':hci:~,~~i~~~nwomen.

Students get hyped
from

page

1,

words to the song. After individual
performances,
all ten
performed
their
actions
at
once.
-At the end of this hodgepodge,
the volunteers
were
given
the
post-hypnotic
suggestion
that at the sound
of the hypnotist's
name,
Gil
Eagles, they would stand up,
shout "Sock it to me, baby,"
and proceed
to "hug and kiss
affectionately"
the
person
closest to them. They did.
To end
his program,
Mr.
Eagles told the audience
that
the next three minutes would
be the "most
valuable
.. of

your
entire
college
career."
He then
delivered
a short
lecture on hypnosis.
His comments included,
"Hypnosis
is
nothing more than the way life
workS." He explained
that,
"The only way human beings
can think is in plctores."
The I
pictures
in your head always
crystallize
into the actions
in
your
life. The bad news
is
''You are condemned
to act
out those pictures
'til the day
you die." The good news is
"You can become
the master
hypnotist
of your own show"
because "the greatest miracle
on the planet is your ability as
a human
being
to change
your mind."
Think about it.

common being cold sores on
the lips. Genital herpes causes
sores on or around the
genitals.
The sores of the two strains
cannot be easily distinguished,
and they don't always stick to
their own areas. Ordinary
cold sores may be transmitted
to the genitals by fingers or
mouth, and become a venereal
disease. Because of this, oral
sex may be ~ potent force jn
transmitting the disease.
A genital herpes outbreak is
usually .eccompanted
by
headaches, fever, aching joints
and pain in the genital area.
Once herpes penetrates the
skin, it multiplies rapidly:
Within two to 15 days after infection, the person may feel an

itching or tingling sensation.
In genital herpes the - first
eptsode usually lasts an
average of three weeks.
Because the disease is incurable, the herpes sufferer
usually has subsequent attacks
with outbreaks of the blisterlike sores known .as lesions.
Time magazine reports that
people whu have herpes are
nol safe having sex with partners who clrcudy have the
disease. They can be reinfected
in different parts of the body
or may receive a different
strain of the disease.
Ahbough herpes is not the
worst venereal disease (untreated gonorrhea and syphilis
do far more damage>. it cannot be cured.
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Administration to uphold policy
Beth

Piskora

The administration set the
following fraternity party policies on October 18, 1982:
Alcohol may be served at
open functions only if it is
kept in the clubroom. Noise
must be kept at a level so as
not to disturb other people.
Property must not be destroyed. No freshmen are allowed at any parties. If any
freshmen, even those who are
over 19, are found, the clubrooms will be taken away. The
rules will be strictly enforced.
If rules are broken and
clubroom
priviledges
are
taken away, Dean Mowbray is
insistent, "Don't cry to me. I'm
going to yank it." He says the
problems that caused this
strict decision to be made
"Failure of
to their

21, you have the right to buy
it."
The alcohol laws are changing so school polictes will be
changing accordingly. When
asked about policies for next
year Dean Mowbray
responded, "How we respond
and what we do in future
years depends largely on how
students respond and what
they do."
He hopes everyone follows
the rules set by_the Office of

Student Affairs. He adds; " If
they want to play games, it's
going to be a costly game
this year." Dean Mowbray
would like to return to the time
when he could go to the
parties and mix and mingle
with the students, not to play
policeman.
Dean Mowbray adds a happier comment: "We still have
the_most liberal alcohol policies of most of the institutions
like us."

+·"""".' ......:L~·'"'.',~~, ~b~f6
be served must be approved
by the Office of Student Affairs.

Toppins the ole !rex may become a thins of the past a.
WMC. (Photo: Martin Schullll41Jl)

House
Chris

to . encourage

council

Soto

The house council system
of student self-governance is
in effect for all residence halls
at WMC, excluding fraternity
members.
Information
on
house cooncils and the point
system, a Itst of 27 offenses
along With the number of

th!~i~~ff~~: ~~~~fo~t~1~~~~
institution is "our educational
mission," Social life is a secondary obligation. "No one
has the right to drink. If you're

points tor each offense': was
handed to students at the
beginning of the year.
House councils consist of
students and residence hall
staff members. In the quad,
house councils organize by
sections, in Rouzer by floors,
and in women's dorms by two
I

STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE AND RESIDENCE HALLS
WESTERN MARYLAND COUEGE
Sanctions Imposed - 911 - 10/15
Holding an illegal party (those responsible for
planning, not those attending, receive the sanction): 2
points and duties such as painting Of cleaning hallways.
Urinating in a hallway: 5 points and letter of apology
to the residents.
/'
Starting a fight (physical, not just verbal): disciplinary probation; 5 points.
Breaking windows, failing to comply with a college
official: 5 points, disciplinary probation, restitution.
Fraudulent use of an 10 to gain admission to the
dining hall: 1 point for first offense.
Drunk and disorderly conduct: 5 points, disciplinary
probation.
Failing to leave building for fire alarm (house council
action): 4 points.
Kicking a vending machine (house council action):
3 points.
Any student found guilty of an act of violence has
also been warned that any repetition will lead to
suspension from the college.

'self- governance'

floors combined. The students 'plained that the house coundecide how many officers
ells of Blanche brainstormed
they want to have, then elect ideas at an early meeting and
fellow residents to hold those came up with a list of many
offices. For example, Blanche programs for each category.
Ward Hall has a first and The list of social programs,
second floor house council for example contains a pizza
and a third and fourth floor night, athletic competitions,
house council. Each house and Secret Santas. The list of
council has approximately ten > educational programs conmembers.
talne such programs as alcoThe ditto sent to students hal awareness training and
on the house council guide- red cross training, a career
lines states that "the purpose fair, and a car maintenance
of the house council is to class.
encourage student selt-qoverPonzio said that the other
nance and to develop a purpose of the house councils
sense of responsibility for col- is to impose sanctions on
lege property and the welfare residents who violate college
of other members of the regulations. This is where a
dorm."
point system comes in.
Blanche Head Resident
When a student commits a
Janine Ponzio said that the violation in his own residence
~~
p:~~ilst~~!J ~atSi~:
purpose is to create and
carry out social programs and
educational programs for the
dorm. Two elected students,
a social cnalrperson and an
educational chairperson, runs
the two programs within each
house council. Ponzio ex-

.

using the list of points as a
guideline. The student is then
required to carry out the
sanctions imposed on him by
the house council. A report on
the student goes to Dean
Jeanne Higbee, associate
dean of student affairs. If the
student is found not guilty, no
points are given and Dean
Higbee does not hear of the
incident.
Ponzio stated that when a
student commits a .violati~n
and other students witness It,
the witnesses must appear
before the house council. Students who commit offenses
outside of their own residence
halls report to Dean Higbee.
Recurring offenders may be
dealt with more severely. Students desiring to appeal their

~~~t!~diS a ~~ns~~:n!o S\~= ~~~~~ISm~r3.° De~~O~~g~~:
violation, the student must go stressed tha fact that no stubefore his house council. The . dent receives points before
student then has a chance to he has a chance to defend
def@nd himself. If the house himself.
COlJQIiiiI decides that the stuIn her letter to students at
dent is guitty, he wiU receive the beginning of the year,
the number of points that the
continued on pqe 7
house council decides upon
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Powers that be
neglect duty
There are rumors flying about on campus, something

about

some

women

being

molested

by some

man,

or some men from the town - a "townie!" The word is
perhaps

a run~ing

joke on the WMC campus.

The rumors

persist, getting stranger and more out of hand. Rumors
are terrible and disastrous crimes in themselves. The
people who start the rumors are criminals; the people
who spread

and perpetuate

the rumors

are criminals.

The

people who hear the rumors and believe them are
scared, and rightly so.
The students do not feel safe on the campus. Men
must be escorted in the women's dorms and women are
urged to walk in pairs.
Is the protection on campus adequate? There ts
great doubt as to the answer to that question, and we
feel that the doubt -leane toward the answer of "No!" Is
the WMC security force qualified for their serious duties?
Is their role viewed in a realistic context, and are the men,
and women, who patrol the campus allowed to perform
their duties withou_tfear of recrimination from students
and the college administration alike? The answer is
probably no, However, their P.A. man is not projecting a
positive image, or maybe the guards just keep a low
profile. The guards should be respected, but they are
seen in a bad light cast by the very people who hired
them - the WMC administration.
So we pose these questions to all who are
concerned about WMC: Why did the administration
request the Westminster City Police to make extra patrols
of the campus as soon as the fall break was over? Why
do the RAs, deny that they call for security to investigate
strangers, possibly rapists, who are in the women's
dorms at night? Why did a WMC security guard te\1a law
enforcement officer not to converse with the et1itor of this
publication? Why has the editor of this publication been
harrassed with illegal searches of his office at western
Maryland - where the phrase "e tenebrts in lucem voco"
is proclaimed proudly?
Most important, the college administration has
neither denied the current rumors nor.substantiated them.
Thus the biggest crime of all, the students have been
denied their rights to know if they are adequately
protected. The students have the right to know what is
true, and what the truth is. Is this the "humane
environment" assured to students by the "First Principles"
statement that is lauded in the college catalogue?
The WMC administration has an obligation to tell the
students about the events and situations that affect their
immediate safety. When will they do it?
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HE'S NOT THE MOST REASSURING
I'VE EVER BEEN TO .. .'

DOCTOR

Ode to a job well done
"Do you know what's causing the commotion in the
Registrar's Office?" I heard
one student ask another.
"Yeahf;' J1 sate- the second,
"didn't you hear? WMC just
received 6,247,122 applications from students requesting
transfers to this school." Golly
gee, I thought to myself, so
that is the ~ reason for the
increased pace of flailing fingers in there. Dew must have
his staff calculating how many
times the line of students will
stretch aroung the Quad
when they come here and
metriculate. Still not satisfied
though, with the details' of this
situation, I decided to get
some inside information. So,
here is the dirt:
Why do over six million
-scholars want to come here?
Is it the social life? No. Could
it be the amiable squirrels?
No, No? (And by the way I
didn't mean the econ. professors). Might it be our unblemished football record? No, No,
Na. Or could it be the exquisite cuisine at the Glar? let's
be serious. So, why then did
these people happen to
choose this haven? The answer is painfully obvious. It
seems that Admissions, at a
nominal cost. sent our copies
of out Spring Course catalog
to 0YerY living, breathing college student In the U.S. "The
response was overwhelming."
commented Bas Lennet, "but
in my infinite wisdom. I realized that we couldn't lose with
the path we had decided to
_,"
This path, and the
answer to our question is the
magnificently enhanced array
of liberal arts courses that
can be used by studentrs as

R.

U, Disgruntled

distribution requirements. I
think you'll feel the same as
the overwhelming majority of
those six million students
when you ponder those
pleasing prosects presented
in that pink portfolio.
You, like 131% (there's obviously a flaw in the system)
of them will surely notice the
great selection of courses offered in specific study areas.
You can most certainly vouch
for the fact that the professors
seem to be uniquely devoted
to the quality of education: a
standard of excellence unmatched at any other institution.
While
these
new
students obviously realize the
temptation for lecturers of
lesser quality to atrophy into
oracles of complacence after
countless years of continuously reteaching the same
unaltered course, we are glad
to see that these people are
well
informed and do not
attribute qualities to the professors here.
Another 215% of the transfer appliants noted that WMC
students study vigorOusly for
these BLAR'S, and unceasingly put forth their utmost
efforts to contribute their
thoughts to the fine learning ~
atmosphere already established by the unparalleled devotion of the professors to
hold the student's interest.
Doubly true and statistically
significant is that pre-Med
students are in the forefront of
the liberal arts crusade for
enlightenment. They are at-

ways seeking to pad their
thrist for infinite knowledge.
And finally, most seemed
impressedwith our method of
student evaluation of professors. At other institutions, they
commented that the same
mundane evaluation sheets
are handed out at the end of
the semester when students
need to spend time studying
for exams. But not Western
Maryland! Here students have
a unique opportunity to scrunnize their mentors each and
every class period. At the
beginning of class, the prof.
hands out an index card to
every student. These slips are
then used to objectively caiculate how much the professor's lecture was worth to the
student that day. And when
all the cards are tallied, the
professor can graciously accept their offer, try again next
time, or pack their bags. Of
course, these transfers reallzed that this system was only
a technicality since no professor at Western Maryland
would ever think of giving
students less than their best
effort.
So, next semester when you
see a new face staring out
into space during your favorite liberal arts class (obviously
pondering great thoughts).
think of the vast multitudes of
former students who have sat
in that same seat, in the exact
same classroom, with. the
exact same professor taaching the exact same material,
in exactly the same manner,
and who have stared out that
same window in exactly the
same manner.
I wonder if Buddha started
this way?
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Ghosts seen 'haunting' WMCbuildings
Jennifer

Eisberg

There have been several
sightings
and rumors of
ghosts living on the Western
Maryland College grounds:
This has been proven through
interviews with students who
have reported that through
the past few years, ghostly
figures have been spotted in
their dorms and in other
buildings on campus.
A specific ghost in the form
of a woman has been seen on
the landing leading up to the
fourth floor of Elderdice. She
has been seen this year by a
few residents of the fourth
floor and was also spotted by
a summer resident about two
years ago. When asked to
describe her experience, one
Elderdice resident reported
that she had seen the ghost
the- weekend
before fall
break. She said -the ghost
was a young woman in her
twenties, wearing a light blue,
almost white dress, and with
brown shoulder length hair.
As the girt watched, the ghcst
walked up the stairs and
disappeared into one of the
vacant file rooms. She said
she felt more intrigued than
scared about the incident.
Another Elderdice resident
reported seeing her while on
guard duty during a summer
session a few years ago. His
job was to walk around the
school and assist the security
guards in locking up and
checking for trouble. He saw
the ghost while checking Elderdice one evening. He goes
on to describe his encounter.
"The two security guards on
duty came up with me at
around nine in the evening, it
wasn't too dark. We came
upstairs and one security
guard said before that he had
seen something
but we
thought that he 'was taking.
We went upstairs to the middle floor, which is the two file
rooms and the storage room.
One security guard looked
up, and she really looked bad
after that. I didn't know what
was going on, then I hit the
second level and looked up.
There was a tall lady, probably no more than twenty or
so, tang brownish-black hair
and in a long-we couldn't tell
from the style whether it was

a nightgown or what-but it
had many pleats and ruffles.
She stood there for a few
minutes, you could see her
face very clearly. She looked
at us, but we didn't feel bad
or anything, She walked into
the one file· room which is on
the immediate right on the
stairs."
.The residents of Elderdice
have taken interest in their
ghost. Some mysteries still
exist as to who she is and
why she haunts only the file
rooms. She has never been
seen in the tower room all the
way upstairs.
Alumni Hall has been the
setting for other ghost sightings. Many stories have been
heard. One says that sometimes an organ can be heard
while walking past the building late at night, even though
the organ which used to be in
Alumni now sits in Little
Baker. Another tells of figures
being seen acting out scenes
from plays or sitting in the
balconies wearing antiquated
costumes. But a witness tells
of his second ghostly experl-
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the security guard. She came was mine."
. out across the stage,· she
A physical description of
didn't need an elevator, she the McDaniel ghost is of a
flew from the stage right up young girl in a pink nightgown
into the balcony."
and old-taahioned curlers, as
The ghost was described as seen by two visitors to Mcolder with fiery eyes, a dis- Daniel second, where the
torted face and wearing a ghost was seen sittin-g in the
reddish robe. Again the origin hall.
of their ghost is unknown.
"We thought she was a real
Another ghost is the one person," one of the witnesses
who calls McDaniel her home. said, "until she disappeared."
The story goes that she was
There are a few who are
once a young girl who, be- ~ skeptical about the ghosts on
cause of an unwanted preq- this campus. Bob Fasano,
nancy, went into a closet and head of security, said "I've
slit her wrists. The exact room been here seven years and
is uncertain. There have been I've never seen one. You have
reports of both just strange to believe in them first."
feelings and the actual physiThe ghosts mentioned are
cal presence of her figure. the ones that have actually
One girl living in a first floor been seen. Others have been
room last year, described her rumored, such as a headless
experience as chilling. While ghost which wanders in front
in bed one night something of campus. The ghost has
made its presence clear by been reported as a worker
drumming its fingers on the who fell off Big Baker while
girl's pillow along side her building the steeple.
head.
There has also been an
"I totally froze. I figured isolated case of a ghost in
there was somebody in th~ Baker 100.
While studying
room but it scared me so late one night, a student
much that I felt a chill go up claimed to hear footsteps
and down my spine. When 1 coming near to the desk
finally could move again, I where he was studying. He
ence of two years ago. This rolled over but there was did not lift his head immedione also occured while on nobody there."
ately, thinking it was another
duty with security guards one
A second occurence also student there to ask him a
happened in the same room. question. When the steps
evening.
After seeing two people
"I was just barely asleep, and were close enough for the
walk out from Alumrli"· with 1 was listening to my breath- person to be face to face with
scared looks on their fces, ing, when I realized I heard him, he lifted his head to find
they went in to investigate. other breathing besides my nothing. He then got a sudThe three people split up to own. I felt like a head was den cold chill and a headsearch the building, two on beside mine on the pill~w." ache, and heard footsteps
the stage, one in the balcony She thought it was her neiqh- going behind him and up the
next to a stage prop curtain, it bor coming to wake her up back steps. To this day, he
_
was then that she was seen. until she turned her head, and cannot explain it.
"I'd like to disprove it and
"He (the guard) was stand- again found nobody there.
ing with a curtain right next to Even though the ghost was say it was something else,"
him, but right next to him on not the only reason, she later he said.
Other research has been
the other side of the curtain moved out of that room into
was this lady, and she was one in Blanche. She said she done which tells of other
very scary. She screamed, it wasn't positive about which ghosts on the WMC campus.
continued on PaRe 6
was a good and loud scream, room the suicide took place in
and she flowed right out by but, "I'm convinced that it

Business is # 1 major at WMC
Joe Olcott
A great deal of freshmen,
many sophomores, some juniors, and maybe even a few
stray seniors are up in arms
oyer the choice of a college
major.
Narrowing down your op-

English- with 109. Although
computer science is not a
major, 103 students mcorporated it into their majors, such
as an economics-computer
science major or a mathcomputer science major.
History had a strong show-

!':I~sb~~nl:o~~e~~:j~~oie~~
alon is a pretty frustrating,
doubtful business. Those students wondering about this
decision may somehow profit
from how the rest of the
student body at Western
Maryland College has decided.
Business administration is
the most popular major, chosen by an overwhelming 280
students. Lagging way behind
are biology and psychology,

~~ti~~h
b~~tin~u~:~~~
Sociology and social work
tied at 72 apiece. Sixty-two
students selected chemistry,
while 54 choose economics.
Physical education tied with
the newcomer, studies in
communication, at 40. Thirtyfive people choose art as
their major.
Physics. French, Spanish,
and student-designed majors
tied with 21 each. Music has
18, psychobiology 17, Ameri-

s:

~~~!~~:~~~~sr~~giod~:m~~~i:~

~~~ ~it~1i~~~IC~~f:n~~,
161
students. After that is

nine, philosophy eight, Ger-

man five, theater engineering
five, and comparative literature four.
In looking at the above
information, one should note
that many students have oouble majors, making a number
comparison between all mao
jars inexact.
Looking at the breakdown
of majors by class, one can
see small trends. Business is
at the top of each class list,
and psychology stays pretty
even in all four classes. English and political science rise
toward the senior level, but
biology drops drastically at
the senior level. From being
the number two and number
three choices in the freshman,
sophomore,
and
junior
classes, biology slides to the
number seven choice for seniors.

-
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Volleyball ranked 5th in Div. III
Glen Arnold
The Western Maryland College Volleyball team with
a__29~3·1 record is ranked fifth in the Nation, Division HI.
After placing
fourth in the Towson Tournament,
the
Terrors went on to defeat Elizabethtown,
Susquehanna,

York, and a First place in the Dickinson Tournament.
WMC's next victim, and first Southwest League game,
was Franklin and Marshall. In this first League victory,
Anne Glaeser and Donna
excellent
front line play.

I

1

Mummert

led· the Terrors

with

The next match was against Division I, Towson
State. In the first game, behind the strong serving of
Melissa Wagner, it appeared that Western Maryland
(winning 15·3) was going to make short work of Towson.
In the second game, however, Towson State came back
to win 9-15. The Terrors rebounded, again on the serving
of Wagner who quickly gave WMC an 8-0 lead. After a
late surge by Towson, the Terrors went on to win 15-6.
In the fourth and final game, the Terrors fell behind
briefly before pulling away to win 15-5. Anne Glaeser and
Donna Mummert again put on a fine performance,
supported by Becky Banckert, Julie Fringer, and Patsy
Moyles. The serving of Melissa Wagner, however, proved
to be the key to the match. After this tough Towson
match, the Terrors played a weak Washington team. After
easily winning the first two games 15-3, 15-1, Coach Fritz
put in the J.V. squad. They struggled however, and Fritz
. had to bring back the Varsity players to win the game 1510.
Following this victory, the Terrors went to the NorthSouth Classic and won, defeating UMBC, Gettysburg,
Grove City, and tying Navy. Then it was off to Gettysburg.
This time Gettysburg was ready and in the first game
they jumped out to a 4-11 lead. WMC on the serving of
Becky Banckert and Melissa Wagner came back to win
15-11. In the second game the Terrors established the
early lead only to have Gettysburg to come back. The
Tenors, however, managed to hold them off and go on to
win 15-10. The third game see sawed back and forth,
with Gettysburg getting Ihe victory 13-15. The fjnar game
was again close with the Terrors winning 15-10. This
victory was truly a learn victory with all players
contributing equally.
.
The most recent WMC game was a victory over a
weak Dickinson team, 15-6, 15-1, 15-6. WMC has one
more home game before it goes to the MAC Tournament
on Nov. 5-6, at Dickinson College.
.

Terrors win match 3 games to 1

The starting six getting psyched for G.-burg.

She soon returns the favor to the bullets.

Terrors overcome

---

speeding Bullets
Clockwise from top left:
WMC's Becky Banckert
delivers a serve to Gettysburg,
her

serving helped save a game
4-11 start;

after a
Becky

at it aqaln,

this

time

bumping an attempted spike
as Patsy Moyles gets in position and Donna Mummert
and
Julie Fringer look on;
Coach Fritz rallies her team
after losing a game to Gettysburg 15-13, WMC came back

to win the final game 15-10;
Ann Graeser
shoves
another
spike down the Bullet's throat;

Julie Fringer gets into the
act with a spike of her own,
capping a comeback in the
first game after WMC fell
behind

4-11;

Donna

Mummert

throws a change up at Gburg,

passing

up her cannon-

like spike and instead delicately dinking the ball over an
air born Bullet.
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David Bogdanski
The Green Terror football
team has finally amended
their losing ways and scored
an impressive first victory of
the season. They beat Lebanon Valley. a team which had
a better record than the Ter·
, rors. They scored more, points
than in all the previous games
combined, but the amazing
fact is that they accomplished
all this in basically one half.
The first half of Saturday's
game started out like every
other game; they were losing
at the half. Lebanon Valley
had scored twice in the first
half, but Western Maryland
had also scored when Rick
Conner retumed_ a punt 84

yards for a touchdown. The
halftime score was 12 to 7.
At this point a major change
came over the Terrors. They
scored and scored almost at
witt for the first time this
season. The first drive consisted of three plays: a completion to Rich Johnson, one
to Bob DeBeer and finally a
36 yard touchdown pass from
Ray Evans to Bob DeBeer in
which DeBeer made an excellent run to go in for the score.
From here the Terrors merely
picked up momentum to
coast to the biggest scoring
show in the last few years.
The defense came right back
and showed why it is constdered the Terrors strong point.

'-X-country set goals
on Top Ten finish

I
\.

The Western
Maryland
Men's Cross Country team
finished up its dual meet
season Saturday with a double victory over Lebanon Valley and Washinglon Colleges.
The wins followed another
double victory over York and
Elizabethtown on October 19
and split at the JuniatalLy·
coming meet during tall
break. The col/ection of lateseason wins pushed the
teams' record to 15 and 6 the winningest season in
many years.
Brian Russo. #1 runner for
WMC all year, set a school
record on the York course
crushing the old mark. Rich
Hartst and Joe Thomas finished just off the old record a telltale sign of the teams'
dramatic improvement. Senior
Bill McKegg got all "jacked
up" and ran one of his best
races.
At Juniata it was Tony
Japzon who popped one, as
Coach Rick Carpenter would
say, running as fourth man.
A week later the team journeyed to Washington College,
where it had opened the
season with a third place in
an invitational meet, to close
out the dual meet season.
Whether it was knowing that a
finish in the teams' top seven
would qualify you for the
Conference Championship's
or Coach Carpenter's promise
that a double victory would
mean eating at the Hom &

Hom Smorgasbord instead of
Englar Cafeteria was the incentive remains to be seen,
but the team ran exceptionally
well.
Russo ran his usual strong
race with a second place,
26:35 time for the 5 mile
course. Thomas and Harfst
flnished 3-4 (against l.V.C.)
with times of 27:07 and 27:17,
respectively.
Jim
Stertt
passed five L.V.C. runners in
the last two miles, quite a
difficult task. and Paul Beneau, who's run solidly all
season long as fifth man,
passed another after a long,
close battle. Each position
was of great importance as
the team won' 27-29, the second closest score possible.
McKegg and Senior Dwight
Eichelberger rounded out the
top seven - those who will
make the trip to the MAC
meet next Saturday. And although they won't be going to
the MAC's. four runners (Joe
Hedrick, Chris Vaughn, Tim
McGlaughlin and Joe Olcott)
deserve credit for the work
they put in all season.
At the start of the season
the team set two goals for
itself: a winning season and a
top ten finish in the conference. With the 15--6 record
the first has been blown
away. next week 'the teams
will go for the loftler goal: a
top ten in the highly competitive MAC race.

Carriage House Liquors
·113 W. Main Street
"at the forks .."

1-__

Special
Rolling Rock
12 pk. $3.50
present I.D.

Chet Williams recovered a
fumble deep in Lebanon vetley territory. After another
pass to DeBeer, Ray Evans
kept the ball and scurried
eight yards for the touchdown.
The defense again held Lebanon Valley and after a pass
to Rich Johnson and two long
passes, one to Rich and the
other to Bob DeBeer, Ray
Evans scrambled in for a 16
yard touchdown. The play
was almost stopped, except
for the timely blocks by Jim
Buckley and John Wontrop.
The defense came right
back and intercepted a pass
at the 32 yard line. Bill MeGoey picked off his third pass
of the season. After Dan
Fielder caught a pass, Rich
Johnson kicked a 35 yard
field goal. Then, as if this was
not enough, Mike Toner mtercepted a pass and took it 22
yards for yet another touchdown.
After the defense again
stopped Lebanon Valley, Mike
Chavez caught a~pass from
Evans, who continuing a tentastlc
day, ran for his third
touchdown. this one for 40
yards. The defense continued
to play tough as they had
done all day long. Bob Butler
stripped the Lebanon Valley
runner of the ball and Nick
Feurer recovered it. It was
then that Evans capped an
already phenomenal day with
his fourth touchdown of the
afternoon; a 24 yard jaunt.
This ended the scoring with
the Terrors winning with the
onesided score of 51 to 12.

Ray Evans rapped all runners with 15 carries for 96
yards, while Mike Baum had 6
carries for 21 yards and John
Averell had three carries for
~4 yards. Evans completed
16 of 28 passes for 218
yards; Bob DeBeer led the
receivers with eight catches
for 124 yards and Rich Johnson had six catches for 81
yards.
The defense was led by the
supurb play of Dennis Oltman, Todd Rowe. Wayne
Keen, Mark Jordan and Chet
Williams. The offense was led
by great blocking by linemen
Paul cere. Dale Dutton, Lance
Hammell, and Benson Grove.
Muhlenberg 21
WMC 14
Two Saturdays ago, the Terrors could not overcome
Muhlenjjerg. Despite a strong
showing, they were on the

losing end of a 21 to 14
score. The defense played
well as they came up with two
interceptions and two fumble
recoveries. Pat Luce and Bill
McGoey had the interceptions
while Bob Schubert and Bob
Butler both came up with the
fumble recoveries.
The Terrors scored on a
Ray Evans pass to Bob DeBeer. On the play DeBeer
made a great individual effort
to get the ball in the end
zone.
Their second touchdown
came on a Ray Evans run;
Evans also made the two
point conversion. Earlier the
Terrors had connected on a
40 yard touchdown pass from
Evans to Jim Johnson, unfortunately the play was nullified
because of an illegal motion
penalty. Thus the score was
only 21 to 14.

'The Serpent' to crawl in Alumni Hall
The Dramatic Art Department at Western Maryland
College will present JeanClaude Van ltallie's play The
Serpent
on Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday, November 19,
20, and 21, at 8:15 p.m. in
the Understage of Alumni
Hall.
The cast of eleven, directed
by Harvey Doster, includes
Janet Collins, David Crowe,
Tony Japzon, Karen Lambert,
Lori McCoy, Robert McQuay,
Reed Mortimer, Stacey Ptel~:;,~",;'Jns~s",;~\J~~bertStarThe Serpent is a ceremony
taken mostly from the story of
Genesis in the Bible, which
required the actors to create

the audience into eating the
apple just as the serpent did
with Eve. The play also deals
with the human attempt to
confront the ultimate reality of
death and bring this reality to
a conscious awareness. The
play is an adult treatment of
psychological nakedness.
Chaikin's task in this play
was to guide the actors, yet
allow them to collaborate as a
group, and ultimately encounter the feelings of the audi-

ence. Chaikin carried out this
task by allowing his actors to
improvise through rehearsals
and bring their own lives into
the play.
Though the play does not
give any answers, it confronts
us with our mortality and
brings our fear of the unknown to a consciousness.
Seating will be on platforms,
and admission is $1.00 for
Western Maryland students.
faculty and staff.

Ghosts abound at WMC

ghosts, except that they are
tormented spirits that were
never put to rest. In an article
in People Magazine, Suzanne
~~~~~~c!~~~s
c~~st~~s~e~f~~~ ~e~hnOS~~ec~rr~~I~in~hiCuhp
h~~ Adelson talked to ghost
hunter Richard Senate. His
Joseph Chaikin, the director Blanche and disappearing.
of the original production of There was originally a drive- explanation, "I believe we're
The Serpent, believes that the
way which lead straight up to all living creatures, made-up
greatest value of any commu- Blanche, this is the path that of energy. Wherever we go,
nity of people, including the the carriage takes. She has we leave that energy behind."
The ghosts at Western
theatrical community of actors also heard from sources in
and members of the audi- Carroll Hall that they have Maryland have harmed noence, is their confrontation experienced strange feelings body. The people who have
with morality.
as if something is present, yet seen them agree that they are
Chaikin generated this c~, r nothing has actually been not here to hurt us. As one
student put it, "no -ghosts
frontation by making-the audi- - seen.
ence active participants. For
There is no explanation
example, the actors seduced
about the occurrence
of ~~~~~dt~~~~, t~~~yt~~~~.~alk
from page 3
Elaine Meyers, of the Carroll
County _Library, has heard of
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Pascal attacked Governor
.for mismanagement of State
David

Bogdanski

Republican gubernatorial
candidate Bob Pascal spoke
on Thursday, October 21, to a
captive audience in Western
I .. Maryland's Forum. He talked
about his pol!s:ies and then
answered questions.
Being a politician, Mr. Pascal spoke in generalities, ~ut
he backed these up with
specifics. He stated, "As Govenor, I will run government,
handle problems and not go
broke." He backed this up
with his impressive record as
Anne Arundal County Executive.
~
He said that interest rates
are the major problems in the
economy; because of the
pressure they put on the
small businessman He said
I ~ we must help the small businessman which is the backI

bone of our society. He
proposed doing this by setting up and insurance fund
with loans to small businessmen at cheaper interest rates.
He also attacked the criminal justice system. He stated
that a majority of crimes are
caused by a small minority of
repeat offenders. He said he
was for the death penalty and
also for showing these repeat
offenders that we mean business.
Pascal
also
proposed
putting prisoners, to work on
state projects. This he .said
would accomplish two thinqs.
First, it would offset the cost
of the taxpayers which is
$60,000 per cell. Second, it
would cause the inmates to
help' pay for themselves
Pascal attacked' Governor
Hughes for declining to de-

New 'den' rooms

bate. Pascal said Mr. Hughes
stated he is lowering taxes.
Mr. Pascal said, "What about
the rise in state gasoline tax."
Hughes responded that the
roads are in desperate need
of repair. To this Pascal said,
"i.but weren't you in charge
of transportation, wouldn't you
figure in your budget that the
roads are in need of repair."
Mr. Pascal left the audience
with a thought. He said, " The
government will spend everything you give it. It first collects your 'money, then it
spends it. The bureaucracy
will Qlde behind the system so
it can spend the money. So,
'we must let elected offiCials
be responsible for where our
money goes. This way, if we
ere not satisfied wlth how our
money is spent; we' can get
rid of our elected officials."

Lecture to focus on fun
Laura

I

The Western Maryland College
History,
American
Studies and Sociology Departments will present Phi
Beta Kappa speaker Roger
Abrahams, Kenan professor
of humanities and anthropology at Scripps and Pitzer
Colleges, on Thursday, November 4, at 8 p.m. in McDaniel Lounge.
Abrahams' speech, entitled
''The Thrill of It Ali," is a
survey of American ways of
having fun. Special emphasis
will be placed on large anonymous occasions such as tesuvets. big games and media
events. and on more private
occasions like birthdays and
anniversaries.
Abrahams' research interests have focused on the
importance of creativity in
specific cultural environments.
He has done fieldwork in a
range of Afro-American communities and in the Caribbean. He has written several
publications on the topics of
his studies.

r
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Olcott

.

Rouzer used to be considered underprivileged m
comparison to the other dormitories on campus. While .the
women's dorms have their spacious lounges and lobbies,
and the Quad dorms have their fraternity rooms, Rouzer
had no community areas to speak of.
Now, however, the second and fourt~. floors of
Rouzer have acquired dens, and the remaining floors
may soon follow suit as students drop out of the dorm,
leaving extra rooms that can be converted to dens, states
resident assistant Victor Gulatta.
"I'm just very surprised that the contractors w~o
built Rouzer didn't design it with dens all around," said
Victor. "lt'a built more like an asylum than a dormitor('
The former dorm rooms will be fumished With
couches, chairs, and possibly televisions. Other item.s
can be bought with house council dues. The'r<;Xlms~II
be used bOth for studying and for recreation, With
designated hours for-each.
The dens, Victor hopes, "will build a sense ot
community and pride' on the froor~."
Next on the agenda, says Victor, is to change t~e
college prohibition of kegs .in Rouzer..The house councils
will plan to push for allowmg kegs In the dens, Just as
kegs are allowed in the fraternity rooms of the Quad. Also
planned are hall murals and campus extension phones in
each room.

from

page
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Dean Higbee explained: "The
point system was developed
by students serving on the
residence hall staff as a result
of an open meeting held by
the SGA last April. The purpose of the point system is to
establish consistency in the
handling of discipline
cases,
since this has been one of the
major complaints made by
students in the past."

Rebecca

Orenstein

The Phoenix.••
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Slezak to
lecture

New counselor in admissions
Grey
new counselor joined Western Maryland College's
staff this past summer. Mark A.. Gay, a recent
the University of Delaware, wilt be visiting high
I , attending college fairs, and giving interviews as a part
his new position:
With a Masters of Education
degree
and student personnel
administration,

Laura Cole
Alumna Eva Slezak, '68, will
present a lecture on sources
for the research at "communities and immigrant groups in
Baltimore on Monday, November
at 7:30 p.m. in Mc~
Daniel Lounge on the Westem
Maryland College campus.
Ms. Slezak's lecture, entitled!
"Cpmrnuntty
and lmrniqrants
Studies in Baltimore: An IntrO-I
duction to Resources," wilt
cover three aspects - places
for research, types of resources and an example of a
working paper in progress.
Slezak, born in Czechoslovakia, received her BA in
French from Western Maryland College and her M.S. in
Library Science from Drexel
Institute of Technology. She is
involved in various historical ,}
and genealogical societies
and is editor of the Maryland
Genealogical Society Bulletin.
Slezak is currently a reference
librarian at Enoch Pratt Free
Library.
Thomas Hollowak, one of
her colleagues, will present
the last part of the leacture.
The lecture is sponsored by ~
the WMC history department
and is free of charge.

in college
counselGay likes it here at

s.

Maryland. and he believes in being straight forward
applicants.

·hope to implement some ideas in the future," he
would

i

like to get involved

with the Minority

Students

,and he hopes to stay at Western Maryland for a

Search for herpes cure continues
Campus Digest News Service
Herpes is not only giving
rise to increased concerns
about casual sex, but also to
jokes.
A joke that is now circulatlng sums up current attitudes
about herpes: what is the
difference between true love
and herpes? Herpes is forever.
Herpes is incurable, but research is being done on treatments, one of which is now
available in drugstores. Acyclovir is the only proven treatment for genital herpes and
the only one approved by the
FDA. Acyclovir is a creamy
salve marketed by Burroughs
Wellcome Co., under the
trade name Zovirax.
When applied during the
initial episode at herpes, Zovirax alleviates symptoms and
speeds up healing. Zovirax
works by interfe.ring with the
viral reproduction functions of
the disease. It's an expensive
treatment. however, with a
-tube going for around $20 a
tube. The tube lasts for about
3 days.
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HOUSE
OF
LIQUORS
Carroll Plaza.
Westminster
848-1314
Special .

Old Milwaukee Lite
6 pk. 12 oz. cans

$1.99
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The problem with Zovirax
treatment is that it is not
effective in treating subsequent attacks nor does it do
anything to reduce the frequency of viral outbreaks.
A reproductive biologist at
the University of Missouri believes he has a better answer.
Dr. Mostafa Fahim has developed a treatment which he
found to be significantly effective in reducing the heating
time of infections and recurrent infections. Fahim's treatment involves the application
of Herpigon (an ointment
composed of zinc taotc acid
and urea) to the affected area
while massaging with ultra
sound.
Fahim has not been able to
market his treatment because
he needs funds from the
University Grant Department.
For the past two years Fahim
has not been able to continue
his herpes research because
of the funding problem.
"Our treatment is much better than the one on the market
because it treats recurrent
infections," Fahim said. AI-

though Fahim doesn't think
the funding problem will be
settled soon, he is determined
to make his treatment available. "Somehow, someday, our
treatment will 'be .on the market," Fahim said.
Other researchers across
the country are also doing
research on herpes treatments. Dr. Charles Shipman
at the University of Michigan
is studying a group of compounds known as acetylpyridine thiosemicarbazones.
Viratek, a smart West Coast
firm, markets Ribavirin, a
herpes treatment that interferes with reproduction of the
virus by blocking protein synthesis in affected celts, in 30
foreign countries.
Another treatment
sold
abroad is lsoprinosine, marketed by Newport Pharmaceuticals.
This treatment
speeds up the body's natural
curing process by boosting
the immunity system. None of
these herpes treatments have
FDA approval, so they can't
be sold in the U.S.
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_Parents pack campus
Diane Perry
"The response

to this year's

Other activities of the day
included the women's volley-

Parents' Day was extremely
positive," stated Gary sroeuwood. Three hundred parents
participated in the activities

ball game against Dickenson,
B_soccer game against Frank-

planned

Warren

by the Student

Foun-

dation for the day.
There were five receptions
••.'neld in the morning for parants and students to talk to
professors. According to
Rixey Lebherz, Parents' Day
Chairman for the Student
Foundation, "All the receptions generally went well.,.
Student Foundation member
Kaki Brusia worked at the
reception held in Lewis Hall of
Science
where
"it was
packed! It was supposed to
be over at 10:15 but people
didn't even begin to leave
until 10:45. All the parents
seemed to enjoy talking to the
professors."

lin and Marshall and several
lectures. Guest speaker Dr.
B. Martin,

a scholar

in

residence with the Carnegie
Foundation for the advancement of teaching, spoke at

"Is there a role for alumni
and parents?"
the convocation "on "Educetion in liberal Arts Schools."
"Is there a role for Alumni and
parents?" was the topic of
Dean of Admissions, Leslie
Bennet's speech
Professor of Art, Wasyl Palljezuk, gave a demonstration
speech on "The Art of Oil
Painting" at the afternoon re-

ceptlon. Palijezuk painted a
picture before his audience
explaining what he was doing
as he went along. "The parents that were there were
really amazed at what Wasyl
could do. The audience got
really involved in what he was
doing. He really put on a
good show," said Rixey. At
the conclusion of his speech,
some of his sculptures, water
colors and oil paintings were
auctioned off. Two hundred
dollars earned from the auction will be used to help pay
for constructing facilities for
Western Maryland's Egyptian
Art Collection.
The winner of the Student
Foundation 50-50 raffle was
also announced at the afternoon reception. Sophomore
Lisa Wasshausen was the recipient.
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Houalng Comm_:
Co-ed Housing Forum
Date: Thursday, November 18
Time: 6:15 p.m.
Place: Forum
Topic: Co-ed housing on campus

Festivals are needed rituals

NOTE: If yO).! are interested in gIVIng tours ouring Senio
Visitation Dayan Saturday, November 13, please see George

Ady Kuo
"The Thrill of it AU" was the
title of WMC's Phi Beta Kappa
Visiting Scholar, Roger D.
Abrahams, lecture. His address was given on November 4 in McDaniel Lounge at
8:00 p.m. and was open to
students and the public.
Abrahams is a Kenan Professor of Humanities and Anthropology at Scripps and
Pitzer C9l1ege. He was also a
member of the English and
anthropology faculties at the
University of Texas at Austin
during 1970-79. As a member
of the Smithsonian Institution
Council, the National Board of
Consultants of the NEH, and
the Folk Arts Panel for the
NEA, he has been concerned
with questions of our national
cultural life in its relationship
to the quality of life. In 197677 he was a fellow of the
National Humanities Institute
at the University of Chicago
and in 1965-66 a Guggenheim fellow. He is also a
former president of the American Folklore Society.
Professor Abraham's research interests have focused
on the place of creativity in
specific cultural environments.
He has done fieldwork in a

Gressman in the Admissions Office.
Next IIeetIng: Wednesday, November 17, 8:30 p.m., Mc
I~D::a~n~ie:_1
~Lou~ng~e::"
_J

~~~i~e~~ ~~~~:ri~~;
~~~:
toes of Philadelphia, and in
the Carribean. He also has an

T......
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Report:

Balance -

$2,983.79

SOCial Commlttoo:
Open Mixer
Date: Saturday, November 13
Time: 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Place: Forum
Band: Off the Wall
Admission: $1.50
Movie
Date: Sunday, November 14
Time: 7:30 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.
Place: Decker Auditorium
Movie: The Jerk
Admission: $1.00
Election Comm_:
Congratulations to Monica Brunson as the new recording
secretary of the SGA.
Position open on the Publications Board. Send letters a
application to Matthew Baker, Box 1538.
I
Position open on the Trustee Committee on Studen
Affairs for a junior. ~etters of application to Matt Baker.

I

I

ActIon Comm_:
j
How do you feel about coming CAP Board and the SG!
1 ~ =~d
~on;,m::~?HOW do you feel Jan. Term registratior
If you have an opinion or suggestions on these matters
please write Bonnie Banks, Box 1531.
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interest in Anglo-American
folksong and children's lore.
Abraham's lecture on Thursday evening was concemed
with "festivalization" of certain
American holidays. The one
holiday Abrahams discussed
was the 4th of July, and his
research was done in Claremount, California on that specific day. He added that
Claremount consists of singlefamily dwellings and is not too
large, much like any town in
America. Claremount is also
separate enough from other
towns with a college community of its own to have its own
sense of identity and only half
an hour away from Disneyland.
"Festivalization" of a holiday
is the making of that day
appropriate for certain rituals
or celebration. Analysis of
these rituals over a period of
time can indicate how a community's values and approach
to the holiday have changed.
Analysis also determines a
community's attitudes toward
family and division of work
and play.
Abrahams believes that holidays have taken on the significance of a weekend day,
which is when most Americans find time for rest and
recreation. The July 4th ceremonies may be performed
with great pomp and honor

for America, buf'the -performera themselves laugh at the
idea that their own attitudes
are the same. Celebration becomes an end to itself because its performers are more
serf-conscious of how they
celebrate than what they are
celebrating.
Abrahams went on to describe the- typical July 4th
activities of Claremount. First
there is the: annual town parade. This parade allows almost every civic and social
group to march along and
prove their existence to the
world. The town's police drive
their cars down the street in
formation. The kids who've
received "Good Citizenship"
awards march behind. Bob's
Escort Service (a college
service to escort students to
and from their dormitories and
not what you first thought) is
out there also. Music is provided by the local high school
marching band as well as the
local kazoo band. Since this
is a free country, minority
groups such as student draftresisters are allowed to march
as long as their picket signs
are not too vulgar. The highlight of the parade is the
Precision Power Lawn Mower
Brigade which performs skillful maneuvers, and
in high
throttle as Abrahams noted.
continued to ~Ke 3
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You shall know Letters to the Editor
RA.S. respond to editorial
the truth ... ,
but when?

I

1

On one entrance to Elderdice Hall is the inscription
"You shall know the truth and it shall make you free,"
Unfortunately
the liberating process of truth is not always
painless. Such is the case at this campus. The truth
about an attacker being on campus is more and more
coming to light, despite there not being some indication
of the danger from the administration. There have been
two incidents of attack on the campus recently, and the
local police are investigating the situation. Measures are
being taken to assure protection for the campus
residents. Yet not all students were told of the situation.
Another painful truth is the problem stems from a
long standing attitude of the administration that it is not
necessary to tell all students of all things that affect their
lives at WMC. Only a portion of the student body was
accurately informed of the situation. Thus only an elitist
few of the campus had access to the truth and input to
the resulting actions taken to cope with the situation.
There is not an attempt by the administration to deceive
students, only a lack of any attempt to tully communicate
important information and issues to all students.
No one is requesting to know the ugly and tragic
events of any particular situation. Students only want to
be aware that many situations can, and do, occur on the
campus. How can a sense of community be achieved at
WMC when every student is not treated as part of the
community? There is not a need for drastic measures,
only a little more communication among all members of
- the campus.
Creating an environment that is humane must begin
with the involvement of all persons in that environment,
not just a few.
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Editor:
We, as Resident Staff members, would like to clarify a
few things in regards to "Powers That 8e Neglect Duty."
We feel that the statements
pertaining to the situation referred to in this editorial cannot be justified.
In reference to the statement "Men must be escorted
in the women's dorms and
women are urged to walk in
pairs," we would like to remind you that the escort policy has been in existence in
the past years. Our enforcement of this policy is for the
safety of the residents as well
as that of their male guests,
Le., an escorted male has a
witness on his behalf if any
destruction should take place
in the building while he is
there.
With reference to the second part of the statement,
women have always been
urged to walk in pairs, especially after dark. This is certainly not restricted to the
WMC campus.
The next statement we
would like to address is: "The
.quards should be respected,
but they are seen in a bad

light ..." We would like to
know how you were led to
believe that the administration
felt this way about the security staff. The security staff has
responded to any incidents to
which they have been called.
The following statement
"Why do the RA's deny that
they call for security to investigate strangers, possibly rapists who are in the women's
dorms at night?" The RA that
the newspaper questioned
did not in fact call security
that night and during numerous rounds no "strangers,
possible rapists" were found
in any women's residence
halls by any staff member.
A final statement. "The college administration has neither denied
the current
rumors, nor substantiated
them, thus the biggest crime
of all, the students have been
denied their right to know if
they are adequately protected.
The college administration
through Resident Hall Staff
has in fact informed students
of the situations that have
occurred on campus, through
Emergency Resident Hall
meetings.

To quote you, "Rumors ere,
terrible and disastrous crimes
in themselves. The people
who start the rumors are cnm-"
tnals. the people who spread
and perpetuate the rumors
are criminals ..." We agree
with the harm caused by
rumors, how about the harm
caused by "libel?"
Jane Davol
Alison Luca
Janine Ponzio
Head Residents of Women's
buildings

Help
wanted
Dear Editor
The eighth annual Carroll
County Christmas Shop for
the Needy is looking for
friendly, courteous volunteers
to staff the shop, December 6
- 10. If you contribute even
just a few hours to help a
needy family have a merrier
holiday season, please contact the Christmas Shop at 22
N. Court Street, Westminster,
(848-6160).
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Caffeine
'damaging

Indian lecturer to teach at'.
WMC during a rare visit
Is it possible that there is strong Hindu influences in the
writings of Eliot, Mann, Yeats and Hesse? What is the
connection between Hinduism and Western rock music? These
and other questions will be explored in two courses being
taught

at WMC

by visiting

professor

Dr. Purshotam

A visiting professor of English at the
Calcutta, Dr. Lal will teach the courses, "Indian
English, American and European Uterature,"
Philosophy: Sacred and Secular," durinG the
semester.

He intends

to illustrate

strong

i5.mpll5

Lal.

University of
influences on
and "Indian
Spring 1983

relationships

between

Eastern philosophy and some of the music and culture of
Western

I

Civilization.

Best known for his several volumes of poetry, his
encouragement of creative writing among young Indians, and
his translation of the Indian epic, Mahabharata, to the English
language" Dr. Lal has lectured and taught in over a dozen
universities. The courses are. being offered through the
departments of philosophy, religious studies and comparative
literature, and can be chosen from the regular Spring
curriculum.
According to Dr. Ira Zepp of the religious studies
department, to study under Dr. Lal will be a once in a lifetime
opportunity for most WM_~~tuden~.
_

Digeosl News Service

It's getting harder and
harder to hang on to your bad
habits without feeling. guilty
these days. Television commerclals are bombarding the
public with the latest in the
caffeine controversy--that is
don't drink sodas with caffeine
in them. Suddenly, public
awareness of caffeine in colas
has skyrocketed.
Caffeine Has been shown to
be damaging in high doses, but
small to moderate quantities
should not pose a problem in
terms of health. Heavy doses
can cause nervousness, irritability and headaches, as
well as insomnia. But some
people have a higher tolerance
for caffeine than others. For
some people, one cup a day
can cause the above problems,
while others can drink several
cups a day with no problem.
Cola drinks and tea both
contain less caffeine than cofthe day."
A Whiteford resident said, "I fee. New decaffeinated colas
heard that there were two are now hitting the market in
attacks. One was in the bath- an attempt to catch the healthroom in Elderdice. The other concious consumers who
one was an attempted rape would rather give up cola
between Decker and White- drinks than risk the uncertaintv of consuming caffeine.
ford."
Another resident of Whiteford said, "I heard of a third
attack when Icame back from
fall break.. 1 heard that a girl
was raped on ground floor in
Whiteford. Later, 1 found out it
wasn't true but people were
really scared in Whiteford.
"We had a dorm meeting and
the head resident tried to
clear up some rumors, but
when people tried to ask
specific questions the head
resident wouldn't
answer
them. Nobody knows the details of the attacks."
Two residents of Whiteford
said that they had heard
several rumors that were ridiculous. They heard that five
or six girls had been attacked
since fall break

Rumors at WMC are plentiful, weird and absurd
What do the students at a
small liberal arts college do
when they are denied the
facts of a few majOrincidents
which occurred on campus?
They generate rumors.
The people who start rumors are not criminals, they
are people trying to explain
an incident with nothing concrete to help them. Rumors
expand out of proportion as
~~y are passed along, and

usually end up way off the
track of what actually happened. The only thing that
can stop rumors is the truth. It
is as simple as that. Why,
then, do the rumors such as
those below continue to circulate around the campus?
A resident of Blanche described what she had heard
about "the chainsaw incident
of Blanche." She said, "I
heard a few of the girls. on

Fun is ritualistic
from

page

1

In the park is the annual
Oratorial Contest where participants give impassioned
and ferverent speeches on
their love for America. A team
of judges stand by and rate
the orations. The winner, of
course, is the one who is the
most impassioned and ferverent.
Fireworks in the evening
cap off the day's exciting
events.
While these rituals may
seem frivolous, or even laughable as some of the audience
found, Abrahams pointed out
their importance. These rituals
help consolidate a community
in its own identity by having
everyone participate. They
also help a town find a place
in America by performing ceremonies that do the country
honor. Abrahams went on to
comment the "phenomena" of
how relatively new communities such as Claremount will
sruggle or even make up an
identity while older communities with much history are
almost oblivious of their own.
In the late 60's Abrahams

did some research at a trailerpark community. There he
found how certain communities can develop different values concerning
a ritual
another community may be
also doing. He observed that
in the fall after the harvest,
the whole trailer park community got together to comb the
fields for leftover crops. What
was picked up was placed in
a communal pile and everyone shared from it. When
Abrahams noted to the residents that what they were
doing was exactly the same
thing the "hippie" communes
were doing, they were appalled. They couldn't believe
they were doing anything the
"long-haired
freaks" were.
doing.
Values as Abrahams saw
can be bad when they are
misleading. "The American
Small Town and its supposed
values" he commented "are
based on nostalgia. It's an
American dream of the past
with all the past problems
already solved."

The Phoenix•••

Staff meeting
Mon., Nov. 15, at 6:30 p.m. in the
office (Rouzer basement)

first floor Blanche heard a
noise. One girl throught it was
a motorcycle outside. Another
girl thought it was inside.
Someone on third floor saw
him coming up the stairs. He
had black gloves and a
chainsaw.
Later, security
guards were looking for a
guy."
Another resident of Blanche
first said she and her roommate, "heard a chainsaw
around 1:30 a.m. (October
31) and a guy laughing and
knocking on doors. Later security knocked on our door
and told us to lock our windows and door. Much good it
would do against a chainsaw."
Other rumors center around
two incidents which occurred
before
fall
break.
One
Blanche resident said, "I
heard the first girl was attacked between Whiteford
and Decker. The other one
was a faculty member and
was attacked in Elderdice In

Vietnam

Vets

Honored

at last
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-_sports---------------•
Terrors fall to Juniata In

Western Maryland's Wom·
ens Volleyball Team, once
regarded the Middle Atlantic
Conference Championship as
its personal property, was
forced to give away that title
for the second straight year to
Juniata College.
- The Terrors were defeated
in three straight games in the
finals 9-15, 7-15, 9-15. This
was Juniata's second straight
MAC Championship
and
pushed Juniata's record to
35-3 for the year.
Western Maryland, now 354 on the year, had won the
MAC Championships from
1976 through 1980 and had
finished in second place last
year.
In this year's final, the Terrors just couldn't match the
power or the intensity of number one ranked Juniata. Juniata's spikes were consistantly
powerful and accurate, where
WMC's were inconsistant and
many times the normally hardhitting Terrors seemed hesitant on their spikes. As a
result many of their spikes,
which usually would have
been converted into points,
ended up being returned with
devastating effect.
WMC had an easy road to
the finals, not losing a game
in pool play, and this might
have brought out a bit of
over-confidence in the Terrors. The MAC is really a two
team teague in volleyball with
Western Maryland and Juniata way above the rest in
ability. The closest rival to the
throne is Gettysburg, a team
the Terrors crushed 15-2, 15-

3, in the semi-finals. Going
from the likes of Gettysburg to
a powerhouse like Juniata is a
difficult adjustment to make in
the space of the two hours
that separated the semi's
from the final match.
Even with this setback the
Terrors are still in an excellent
position to be invited to the
NCAA national championship
tournament. Last year WMC
was invited to the AIAW
championship in California.
Anne Glaeser and Donna
Mummert lead the Terrors in
the Juniata match with 13 and
14 kills respectively.
In the qualifying match play
WMC defeated Scranton 51-4,
15-0. Albnght 15-0. 15-1. a
surprisingly strong Elizabeth15-4, 15-7, and finished

MAC

.

WMC gridders make good show>
David Bogdanski
The Western Maryland football team gave a great showing against nationally ranked
Swarthmore Saturday as they
almost upset the little Quakers. Swarthmore, which is
ranked 9th in the country in
Division til, remained undefeated thanks to a field goal
with only 1:45 left to play
making the score 12 to 10.
The defense played very
well, although again they
were on the field for a majority of the game. They were
led by great individual efforts
by Mike Toner (5 tackles, 12
assists, 1 fumble caused and
1 fumble recovery), Dennis
Oltman (16 assists). Nick Feu·
rer (1 tackle, 13 assists and 1
fumble caused), Rick Conner
(5 tackles, 8 assists), Kent
Galvin (2 tackles, 10 assists)
and Wayne Keen (2 tackles, 5
assists and 2 sacks). Both
Chet Williams and Todd Rowe
also recovered fumbles and
Bill McGoey came up with his
fourth interception of the year.

As can be seen, the defense
gave the ball to the offense a
number of times, but outstanding Swarthmore defense
would not let our offense
capitalize.
Offensively we were led by
Ray Evans who is having a
fine year. He had 101 yards
rushing on 21 carries and
completed 8 of 26 passes for
93 yards, but also threw 3
interceptions. Wayne Pollock
had 9 carries for 13 yards
while Bob DeBeer had another fine day with 5 catches
for 66 yards and Rich Johnson had 3 catches for 27
yards.
The very physical game did
not see much scoring because of the strength of both
defenses. Swarthmore got on
the board first after a crucial
Terror fumble on their own 5
yard line, which set up a 4
yard touchdown run late in
the second quarter. In the
third quarter we mustered a
drive capped with a Ray
Evans touchdown run of 1

yard tying the score.
In the beginning of the
fourth' quarter the Terrors got
a bad break as a Swarthmore
punt was downed on the 1
yard line. The next play, the
quick Swarthmore linebackers
caused a Terror loss of yards
and a subsequent
safety
making the score 9 to 7
Swarthmore. The Terror defense then came up with a
big tumover on which the
offense drove down the field.
But, with fourth and 1 at the
2 yard line, the Terrors settled
for a 19 yard Rich Johnson
field goal putting them ahead
10 to 9. Alas, with 1:45 to go
Swarthmore kicked a 25 yard
field goal which clinched it 12
to 10.
The Terrors play Johns
Hopkins next week at home in
the season finale. There is
such a rivalry that, no matter
what the previous records
are, a Hopkins win can make
for a winning season.
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Intramural notes;
Tennis - The team of Helen Cole and Jeff Morrison
defeated Steve Ports and Julie Morris 6-4 and 6-2 to
win the mixed doubles championship.
Racquetball - Darryl Grant deleated Steve Ports 21-5 to
win the mens singles racquetball toumament.
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The team was always a winner
Renee Nacref/;
For four years now, I have'
been a part of Western Maryland's field hockey team. Friday, this fellowship sadly
ended. And today, for the first
time, it has dawned on me
that I will probably never play
field hockey again. Let's face
it - hockey is not the type of
sport that you just pick up
and play. It takes talent to
learn not to scream when the
stick cracks into your shin
nd it takes remarkable en-

durance to be able to run up
and down the hill after the
bans hit out-of-bounds (sometimes that short jog kept us in
stitches, right Sue.) Practice
is what makes these things
come natural and last week
was the last opportunity I had
for that.
They say that old hockey
players never die, they just I can't remember what comes
next - I guess they get gray
and wrinkled. Or else, they
kee
relivin
their
ast

Renee Nacrelli
Schulman)

games. I've relived mine
since my freshman year and
do you know what my
record was 10-34-8. But despite the apparent lack of
success, my fondest college
memories will be of hockey. I
have never worked with a
nicer group of people. And I
have never laughed harder or
cried harder in doing so. I
guess that just shows thai
winning is everything, because each member of the
team was a winner and contributed a winning spirit and
personality that often eased
the pain of loss.
We ended our season this
past week - tying Gettysburg 1-1. f was lucky enough
to push that ball into the goal
(much to everyone's surprise),
but I only touched it last. Ten
other people were pushing
that ball with me. Thanks,
guys. I sure would have hated
losing to Gettysburg.
The real treat, however,
came Halloween weekend.
We beat Salisbury State 3-1 in
the Maryland State Tournament. We lost the next two
games. But after 3% hours of
field hockey, most of us were
still glad to be walking. The
really nice thing is that I think
we would have played another 3% hours if we had to
f will never forget this season. How could I - with Tracy

Dauer in her sized-16 kilt,
Susie Matthews as E.T., Unda
Spring and the wheelchair,
Sue Cooke, our queen, Coach
Weyers and her peanut butter
cake and shout and orgies,
and Cyndy Church and her
icebags and trivia. Not to
mention, Tammy Sinclair,
Tracy McHale, Patti Worthington, Hobin Sullivan, Liz Gates,
Alyce Harden, Sue Malkus,

Nancy Hutchinson, Julie Jurd,
Gretchen Onnen, Nora Kane,
Jenny Price, Barbie Colombo,
Jackie Ford, Sharon Goff,
Dena Miller, Amy Neubauer,
Renee Dietz, Barbie Hess,
and my co-captain with whom
I shared my tears, Julie Morris.
I salute you aIL You have
made my last season especially happy.

WMC to honor sports greats at dinner this weekend
Publicity

honored posthumously.
Blanche Drennan, '40, is a
WMC graduate, but many of
her athletic accomplishments
occurred when she studied et
Boston-Bouve, a physical. education college which has
since merged into Northeastern University.
She was
named to both the All-Boston
and All-Baltimore field hockey
teams, the All-Baltimore lacrosse team, and later became assistaot supervisor of
physical education for the
Baltimore County Board of

Six Western Maryland College graduates will be inducted Into the college's
Sports Hall of Fame at a
banquet in their honor on
November 13, at 6:30 p.m. in
Englar Dining Hall.
Lyal W. Clark, '29, was a
three-sport athlete at WMC,
and was named All-Maryland
in football in 1926. He later
had a distinguished coaching
career, and served under
Woody Hayes at Ohio State.
The late Mr. Clark is being

THE WOMEN

OF ASCENSION EPISOCPAL
invite you to the

Education.
Co1.Andrew G. Gorski, '36,
was Eastern Intercollegiate
Middleweight Boxing Champion in 1934, was a four-year
football letter winner, and was
named to the All-Maryland
football team of 1934. He
recently retired after 30 years
in the U.S. Army, serving as
an ROTC instructor and coordinating projects at the Pentagon.
Victor J. Makovitch, '52, was
named to the Associated
Press football All-America
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- team in 1951, when he played laude, and received a p,...~lreon the college's last unde- teuer Fellowship to Stamcrd.
feated football team. After a He currently works for Genbrief coaching
career at eral Electric in Belgium.
WMC, he joined the Carroll
W. Wilson Wingate, '18, won
County Board of Education, nine letters at Western Marywhere he has been a coach lanct-three - each Tn- football,
and administrator.
baseball and track. He later
George Varga, '61, was a became a sports-writer for the
soccer All-American in 1960, Baltimore Sun and News-Post,
when he led the nation in and may have originated the
scoring with 33 goals. One of term Green Terror as the
a group of Hungarian refu- college's athletic nickname.
gees who moved to the The late Mr. Wingate is being
United States in 1957, he honored posthumously.
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Outlook for jobs
will worsen for 80's
Cu"'pus Dige,l News Sen,ire
With more than 10 million
Americans
out of work,
the
competition
for jobs is really
getting
keen. Even minimum
wage jobs are highly sought-

after,

by people

sometimes

who
have
earlier
had jobs
which
paid much more than
minumim
wage.
Unemployment
benefits
are
getting harder to come bYJ as
well as welfare, and this is increasing
the competition
for
minimum
wage jobs as well. In
some parts of the country,
a
single job opening will attract
several hundred
applicants.

Workers who were laid off
from the steel and auto
indusfries have a good chance of
never being rehired
by their
former employers.
They are
now
having
to
turn
to
minimum
wage
jobs just to
earn a living. The adjustment
from a $16 an hour job with
company
benefits,
holiday
and
sick
pay,
health
insurance, etc.. and that of their
new job, which may offer little
in benefits or job security, can
be quite a traumatic
shock to
them. And these higher-paid
workers are now entering into
a new level, thereby reducing
the number of minimum W<l~t·
jubs
thai
arc
available
10
teens,
minorities,
and
housewives
re-entering
the job
market.
The situation is not likely to
improve
in the nellr future.
Many companies
besides the
big companies
in the hard-hit
industries
of steel.
besides
layoffs, many auto and rubber
companies,
are just not replacing employees they are losing
naturally.
As
jobs
become
more
scarce. people who are out-ofwork tend to lower their sights
as far
as
matching
their
previous salaries go. The more
job
interviews
they

away from without getting the
job, the more likely they are to
take a pay cut just to get a job,
figuring any income is better
than none.
The retail field is one where
jobs are highly
sought-after
now.
Employers
are
sometimes
scared of hiring someone who came from a high
paying
job,
however,
since
they hate to hire someone who
may not be happy in his new
lower-paying
job.
.
The slump is really hitting
employment
agencies
hard,
100.

With many employers
not
replacing
people
who leave,
and not hiring on additional
people, the number of jobs for
agencies
to fill has declined
dramatically.
Plus,
agency
fees drive
away
customers,
and for jobs with fees paid by
employers,
em-players
are
becoming less likely to want to
take on that additional
cost.
Instead,
they hire from theoutside on their own, or begin
looking at employees
on their
staff to fill jobs that have
opened. Often, a position will
be combined
with
several
others, and all will be redefined so that a replacement is no
longer needed.
Many employment
agencies
<Ire having
a new problem
<.TUp up more and more--their
applicants
are just too overqualified for the jobs that are
avalable.
Although
the applicants themselves
will often
be willing to take on a position
of much lower prcstlgc or pay,
often the employers
ate skeptical of hiring someone
who
has a PhD to be a secretary.
It's not such good news for
all the students continuing
(or
starting)
their higher education this fall, but higher education can sometimes be a strike
against you.

Success

IS

c.w,pus Digest Ncws!>ero,ee
Ugly men have better jobs
and
better
educated
wives
than good-looking
men, a new
survey says.
The survey found that looks
have no effect on income, but
in other areas, attractiveness
in men hinders ~ .. ins in status.
The survey
was done
by
University
of North Carolina
researchers.
The
least-attractive
men
have the most education
and
their
occupational
status
is
higher on the job classification
scale the researchers
found.
The survey showed that uglier
men
performed
better
at
school
and had sexual relations at a later age than their
better-looking counterparts.

WMC

FILMS

Cakes for birthdays
Giacomelli"

"Ien

& special occasions

and Nor'

WednesdaY,

Noy. 17

• p.m.
MemorIal Hall, room 106
WMC Col_

Choristers

Alpha Nu Omega SOrority will bake a cake for any occasion
(ThanksgMng, x-mas, Valentines. 51. Pats., etc.) and deliver"

on campus.

Annual Fall Concert
Sunday, Nov. 14
3

p.m.

aaker Memorial Chapel

However,
the survey
said
that
"outstandingly"
good
looking
men attain
jobs of
equal prestige as those of the
least attractive.
The survey also found that a
woman's
attractiveness
was
not related to education,
occupation,
or personal income.
Nevertheless,
there was considerable
evidence
that
feminine( attractiveness
affects
the adult status through
marriage to a high-income
husband.
The survey
said that
the
more attractive
the woman,
the better educated
her husband. The opposite
was true
for men.
There
was. no correlation

between a woman's
looks and
her school
performance
or
adolescent
sexual activity,
according to the survey.
The study used data from a
survey in 1970 of 601 men and
745
women.
That
survey
followed
up a study of men
and women
who were first
questioned
in 1955,
during
their sophomore
year in high
school.
Research
assistants
then
rated
the respondent's
looks, using high school pictures. The survey
was made
public on Sept. 7 at the 77th
annual
meeting
of
the
American
Sociological
Association.

Let it hang out

ART DEPARTMENT

"Alberto

not skin deep

To place orders contact
5uzy Seger at 87&6241 or
Box 484 or Apt 3A

Joe Olcon
After another pummeling round of mid-term exams,
what can a student do to unwind the night before
Thanksgiving vacation begins? Aside from forgetting the
next day's classes and skipping out of town earty, or
getting utterly wasted, one can go to or even participate
in WMC's Amateur Night in the Pub on Monday,
November 22.
This show, sponsored by the College Activ~ies
Program Board, is an ideal opportunity for all the gifted
people out there to show the campus your talent. whether
it be singing, putting on skits, telling jokes, or just
jamming around. It's a chance, says Katie Altman, c0chairman of the Concert and Pub committee of CAPBoard, to have a good time, relax, and cheer on your
friends.
So if you have an act you would like to share with
your fellow students, then sign up in the College Activities
Office. If you do not have an act, then come down to the
Pub, Monday night, November 22nd, to encourage the
perfonners, to get rid of those post-exam blues, and to
have one last, enjoyable and memorable fling before the
holidays begin.

November

11,1982
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Serpent to slither through WMC
in exploration of basic man
Elizabeth Hedges
The Western
Maryland
College Department
of Dramatic
Art will present Van ttallie's
play, The Serpent. on Friday,

Saturday, and Sunday, November 19, 20, and 21,
promptly at 8:15 P.M. in the
Understage
of Alumni Han.
The Serpent,
directed by
Harvey Doster, a visiting associate

professor

of dramatic

art, traces the human life
cycle from birth to death
through
various
emotions. It
explores

the role in this cycle

of the stories of Adam and
Eve, and Cain and Abel and
attempts

I

1

to qive

them

a con-

temporary perspective and
meaning for each individual.
Basic life and death issues
are confronted involving the
need for a god, the fear of
death, original sin, man's inhumanity to man, the limits, lions of being human, and the
negation of society. Man's
mortality is recognized, and
his need to question and to
account for this unknown becomes the primary theme of
'the play,
Following the playwright's
intention that The Serpent be
a ceremonial ritual expertenced collectively by cast
and audience, Doster is using
the environmental theatre approach. This technique, developed in the late 1960's,
plunges beyond the conventional expectations of theatre.
It eliminates the physical
boundaries of the stage and
places the cast and spectators in a shared space. This
method of production enC?our-

ages the audience to become
active participants in giving
meaning to the ritual and
overlaps the definitions of
cast and audience.
To create the setting for the
ceremony, the set designer,
Ira Domser, constructed a
series of multileveled platforms for the cast and the
audience, around a conternporary altar. The set will resemble an abstract temple.
No chairs will be used.
During the 9O-minute performance, the 11 member
cast will give 'an artistic expression of creation and will
emotionally confront the unknowns which people face.

Each member of the cast
plays multiple roles which enable him or her to reveal to
the audience a personal relationship with mortality. The
play becomes a piece about
the individual cast members
as they turn inside out human
innocence to the purpose of
life and the definition of
death. The ensemble further
reflects and attempts to overcome the shame and guilt
humans suffer as a result of
their naivete.
The Serpent is $1 for Western Maryland College students, faculty, and staff and
$2 for the public. There will
be no late admission.

ACROSS
1 Nautical term
6 Uncertainly
11 Caldera
12 Sovereigns
14 Competent
15 Demean
17 Paso
18 The sun

6 Curtain
7 EKpel
8 Rubber tree
9EKist
10 Surgical saw
11 Social class
13 Diets
16 Foundation
19U'I-

.19 Make eultable
20 Slender linial
21 Editor's abbr.
22 Vituperation
23 English baby
carriage
24 Heart
26 Aches
27 Pecan. e.g.
28 Levantine
ketch
29 PosseSSive
pronoun

20
22
23
25
26

31
34
35
36
37
38
39

DOWN
1 Trellises
2
3
4
5

Camplls Dig('st ."ews· Service

'(;ci"%z.le.5

J

_./"

Formal dance
Devoured
Iron symbol
Calumniate

.

29
30
31
32
33
35

PUZZLE

cperenqs
38 Great Lake

mother
44 Zeus's

.'
...
. ........."
,

40 College deg.
41 Got up
42 Poker stake
43 Draw out
45EKperiences
47 Lavishes
londnesson
48 Besmirch

"
"
"

39 Pilaster
41 Perlorm
42 Peer Gynl's

,

beloved
46 Part of "to
be"

.

,

,

,

.. .. "

,

,

..

23

"

"

"

.... ..

"

"

"

'

1. The Holel New Hampshire,
by John Irving
(Pocket. $3.95.) Late!.:.~ovel
bytheauthorol"Garp"
2. The World According
To Garp, by JoM
{POcket.$3.95,)OutrageousstOryOf~~_

Irving

3. Garfield Takes The elke, by Jim Davis
(Balianti~e.$4_95_)Fifthbookonthefamouscartooncat.
4. Real Men Don't Eat QUiche, by Bruce Feirstein.
(Pocket. $3.95.) A hilarious guide to mascUlinity.
5. Thin Thigh. In 30 DIY', by Wendy Stehling.
(Bantam, $2.95.) H,ow to tone up and thin down.
6. Ogre, Ogre, by Piers Anthony_ (BliliantinelOel
Rey, $2.95.) The latest Xanth novel. Science

The Moose is loose, but not on tv
Now they've done it. The
networks are at it again. It was
bad enough taking M.A.S.H.
off the air, but this time
they've gone too far.
The NBC execs have
cancelled "Bullwinkle."
That's right, moose and
squirrel will no longer delight
young Saturday morning cartoon watchers. For that malter. neither will Boris Badenov
and Natasha Fatale or even the_

Captivate
At this place
Fathers
Gold symbol
Belore
Miss Drew
Girl's name

28

Heath genus
Eagle's nest
Couples
Cubic meter
Communion
plate
Thoroughlares
Subject
Harbinger
IS III
Gait
Melodies
Narrow

CROSS
WORD

7. Sprtng Moon, by Bette Bao lord.
A novel of China.

W"W; thQt}

+0 The

Fiction.

$3.95.)

8. WhltColorl.
VourPsrachute?,
by Richard Nelson Bolles.
(Ten Speed Press. $7.95.) Career and job guide.

infamous Mr. Big.
the Panama Canal and the anWith Bullwinkle's demise
nouncer said the next episode
goes everyone's
favorite
would be titled "l'm Dreaming
mountie, Dudley Do-Right.
of a Wide Isthmus."
And the "Fractured Fairy
Taking over the Bullwinkle
Tales." And also on the way
position on Saturday mornout are the adventures of Mr.
ings will be an animated show
Peabody and his boy, Shercalled "Sport Billy." The new
man.
show, which will run for six
The "Bullwinkle" show has
weeks, promotes good sportbeen on the air since 1959, and
smanship and physical fitness.
brought viewers great puns
But it's probably not as runWho can
the time
ny as the moose and the squirRocky and
went tO~rel.

TOJ4)' we ~II d,»cc:t
q +;,t./
P":J-

(Avon,

9. E.T.: The Extra-Terre.trtll,
by Wi!llam Kotzwinkle
(Berkley, $2.95.) Novel cr tne poPC"-C"""-'':"film''-c10. Rabbit II Rich, by John Updike,
ThesagllofHarryAngstromcontinues

(Fawcett,

_

$3.95.)

Tessem Stoneware
Pottery Outlet
Quality

Pottery

at Inexpensive

Prices

111 John Street, Westminster

'i/(e t;Jrody

Near Southern States

"''',,!

Mon. thru Sat.
a.m. _ 5 p.m. Look (or

10

UI

at

Miatktoe

Mart

-

876-8844
~!! •••••••••

Carriage, House Liquors
I'

113 W, Main Street
"at the forks,,"
SpeCial

Old Milwaukee
,present I.D.

$3.99

12 pk.

Tbo_
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Quitting cigarettes 'cool turkey' best method
Campus Digest News Seroice

American
lion.

Cool turkey may be the
~un"kw.',~
!~o ~:~~tes~~~~:It=

One stumbling block in the
path of would-be pipers is the

the only sure way to know if
you stopped inhaling," he
says. "You shouldn't have any

belief

trouble

"

,_ ~

'tho!dh-taubri~.e~
:~:~t:tu~y
"
~~:~~~~y ni~ws~t

~~c:

that

Medican

Assocta-

pipe use significant-

from the cigarette.

having

"The test is

the test

made,

ly enhances the likelihood of
developing cancer of the lip,
tongue or throat. But that

because it's available through
medical centers across the
country,"

wean themselves from nicotine
by switching to a pipe.

to McCusker,
risk of such

there is new promise
"Additional
help

'The purpose
of our study
was to see if pipe smokers inhale smoke into their lungs,"
says Kevin McCusker,
M.D.,
a pulmonary
specialist.
"After
seeing the results, if i had a pati.ent
who
couldn't
quit
cigarette
smoking,
l would
definitely suggest switching
to

cigarette
and pipe smokers
is
"just about equal."
"It may be true," says MeCusker. "that the pipe smoker
has a slightly higher risk of lip
cancer.
I hate to compare the
risks
because
obviously
no
cancer at all would be best.
But smokers should know that

~~~;~~g~:
~fsP~~~~~f~~:~i~~m~;:~~d:;
un~~~}~~~bf:O;~h

that cigarette smokers can

:h~i~::

who says the
illness
among

for relief.
for hard

cases may soon present
itself
in the form of a palatable,
nicotine-laced
chewing
gum,"
claims
McCusker.
who collaboratcd with physicians
at
the University
of Arkansas
to
test a gum being developed
by
Merrel
Dow Pharmaceuticals
Inc. of lndianiapolis.

:!~:S'~t~~::'t::u~~~k~~:

:~: l~;a~~,'~t~hfO~~~~~;';..~~

t:~;':';~'lo~~'i~i~:~ tht;~~t:~;

who dropped
cigarettes
and
switched
to the pipechanged

than the deat
cancer.
Lung

across
the ocean"
says Me.
Cusker.
"Nicotine
gums have

their inhalation
behavior.
By
ceasing to draw the smoke into
their
lungs,
smokers
can
reduce by five-fold
their risk of
developing
emphysema,
coronary
artery
disease
and
cancer
of the pancreas
or
kidney.
"There
has
always
been
some question
about whether
a cigarette smoker would continue to inhale, and smoke the
pipe
just
the
same
as
a
cigarette,"
says McCusker.
"Many
physicians
are leery
about recommending
the pipe
for that reason.
In our study,
however, only one out of eight
former
cigarette
smokers
inhaled smoke from the pipe."
McCusker's
study
was
published
in the Aug. 6, 1982
issue of the Journal
of the

rates
cancer

0:

u~g
IS t e
f
~~~~:r~~n~h~au~~u~try~a~~~
many victims survive
When It comes to choosing
your poison,
the pipe offers a
less lethal dose than cigarettes,
according
to
McCusk er-.
provided
that
the
smoker
stops inhaling.
"The switch to
a pipe serves as a departure
point or the beginning
of a
new behavior
pattern-not
inhaling,"
says
McCusker.
"Also, because the pipe smoke
is more irritating
to the throat
and lungs, the smoker is not
likely to continue
trying to inhale It."
McCusker
recommends
thai
a pipe smoker
tD-:'ing to kick
the inhalation
habit should arrange for a simple test called a
"carboxyhemoglobin"
-,ab<_>ut
six months
after
SWItching

"When Merrel Dow makes
it available,
the chewing gum
will be the preferred
alternative to cigarettes,"
he adds.
"The nicotine
levels with the
chewing
gum may be a little
higher than that with the pipe,
but the asbsence
of smoke has
many
other
obvious
advantages, especially for those who
need to quit because
of coronary
artery
or pulmonary
disease."
On the other hand, one advantage
of pipe smoking
For
would-be
quitters is that it involves the hands.
"For those
smokers
who've got to fiddle
with
something,
the
pipe
be much belter,"
Mc-

Cusker says.
According
to the physicians
and scientists involved in these
comparisons,
Merrel
Dow's
interest
in
marketing
a
tolerable,
satisfying
nicotine
gum is just one part of the industry's
overall
attempt
to
make tobacco
use less hazardous.
"Industry
realizes that they
must develop safer ways to use
nicotine,"
McCusker
asays,
"and they reflect that new attitude
in their product
sand
advertising.
The great push to
low-tar
cigarettes
and
'smokeless'
tobacco
is further
evidence of the. trend."

~~n Sv::~!of~:a~~nn:n;~:~s~
The
main
problems
with
American-produced
chewing
gums were that
they either
tasted too bad or didn't have
enough nicotine."
In the chewing gum evaluation,
gum
containing
2-milligram
and
4-milligram
doses of nicotine
were tested.
It was shown that chewing one
piece of 4-milligram
gum per
hour
will produce
a blood
nicotine
level comparable
to
that
obtained
with
hourly
cigarette smoking.
'The
one way
that
pipe
smoking
and chewing are different from cigarettes
is that
they don't
produce
a rapid
increase-a
quick high-in
the
blood levels of nicotine,"
explains McCusker.

Student Foundation

Unpsych

yourseff:

The Mr. WMC Pageant .' ••

has been postponed
to a later date

South Carroll
Secretarial Service
Professional Typing

Look For It And

IBM Selectric III

On Nov. 18th we're asking
every smoker to quit for
24 hours. And we1l even
help. Just ask us for a
free "Larry Hagman
Special Stop Smoktn'
RU~b~~t:~d:P~~~ ':ght
find that not smoking
can be habit-forming.

Tenn Papers
For more infonnation
Scott l.oIuNnn
Paul Jocosky
Frank Evans
Mooria Moront.

contact
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ANW
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Chainnan
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Part II: Alcohol!Academic ratio:

Students say policy discriminates
Beth

Piskora

The fraternities have expressed several concerns
about the new college alcohol
policy. Chris Carter, president
of Sigma Phi Epsilon, said "In
a way, it is discriminatory."
One of the concerns of the
fraternities is meeting the
freshmen,
Mike Creamer,
president of Alpha Gamma
Tau, believes that "A lot of the
social life comes from th'e
fraternities and sororities." He
thinks "it's a shame that freshmen can't come" to the parties.
Sig
Ep Charter
commented that the fratermties must develop "alternative
plans without alcohol involved."
With pledge classes constantly declining in number,
the fraternities are worried
about the future of the Greek
system on campus. The fraternities traditionally
have
used the open parties as an

opportunity
to meet th'€! male
freshmen
class. One fraternity
member
commented
that it's
very hard to vote someone
in
when he is not known. Bache-

lor president Creamer said,
"We don't make an active
attempt to meet freshmen,"
This attitude
poses a problem for all the fraternities,
but

the Sig Ep's are affected the
most. Carter declared, "Our
main goal is getting chartered. We have to have a
successful

rush,"

That means

an excess of thirty people.
Scott Lohmann, president of
Phi Delta Theta, said "A lot of
people are thinking about ille-

gal parties."
Lohman suggests that the
IFC change its policies. The
rules now state that each
fraternity

is allowed

"only

one

closed' party per semester
with freshmen." "I don't think
it's fair," he claimed
Lohman added that "the

school is allowed to sell beer
to freshmen" of age. He
questions why the fraternities
are not allowed this same
privilege. Different members
of the IFC have approached
the Student Affairs Office with
the idea of carding but Lohman believes, "It's a beat
issue."
The tratemltles are concerned about the future as
well.
Creamer pointed out,
"The drinking age is going to
change everything. They want
to phase out section parties,
It's going to hurt the fraternities monetarily." His attitude is
optimistic however; he said "I
hope everything works out."
Carter added, "It is evident
that he (Dean Mowbray) is
going to stick with his policy."
He sums up that "It's a
transition period." He hopes
that everything works out for
the best.

The
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Beer flows quick at Senior pic (photo M. Schulman).

S.F. builds for new year
on firm foundation
Diane

Perry

"I think that the Student
Foundation has really developed this year and is finding
its own place on campus, It
got a good start last year and
has been making a lot of
positive steps this year," said
Student Foundation president
Caryl Conner.
The Student Foundation was
founded last year as a group
that works in cooperation with
the development office. It
consists of members chosen
from each class through an
interview process held early
in the spring semester.
The new hospitality tent
which sells cokes, beer and
hot dogs before home football
games is run by the Student
Foundation. The tent provides
food at low prices for alumni
and students. According to
Student Foundation member
Caroline Benson, one of the
workers at the tent, "We were
always busy. the people who
came really seemed to appreciate it being there and its low
prices. It was definitely suecesafuf!"

Parent's Day and Parent's
Weekend are also activities
sponsored by the fondation.
Three hundred parents participated in this year's Parent's
Day. Activities included receptions, speakers and an
auction. Money raised from
the auction was put toward
construction of facilities for
Western Maryland College's
Egyptian art collection .....
"We're going to have twice
as many prizes this year at
the Phon-a-then." promises
Scott Lohman, chairman of
the Student Foundation Phona-then. The Phon-a-thon will
be held during January Term.
the first two weeks will be for
anyone interested in. helping
out and trying to win some
prizes. The third week will be
"Greek Week," a friendly
competition
between the
Greek organizations on campus. Said Lohman, "The
Phon-a-then is coming along
great! We still need more
student participation."
The Student Foundation is
also in the midst of planning a
new tradition at Western

Maryland College, The _tQ_undation is organizing a Sibling's Weekend for high
school brothers and sisters to
visit for the weekend of April
9 and 10 to get a taste of
college life. Some of the activities presently planned are
campus tours, brother and
sister sports competitions and
movies.
The Student Foundaton is
not an organization of all work
and no play. Social chairman
Mike Kline has organized a
wine and cheese Christmas
party on Friday, December 3,
for foundation members. Future soeail activities presently
being planned are a pool
party and a banquet.
"With all of the activities we
have planned, I think that the
school -is definitely going to
know about us at the end of
the year. I hope that it will
encourage more students to become involved with promoting Western Maryland College
to other students and to persons outside the college,"
said Student Foundation
member Michele Everett.

WMC to honor Assisi
Western Maryland College
will celebrate the historical
and religious signifjcance of
St. Francis of Assisl with a
special lecture on Thursday,
November 18, at 8 p.m. in
McDaniel Lounge,
The Rev. Dr. Dominic Monti,
O.F.M., assistant professor of
ecclesiastical history at the
Washington
Theological
Union, will speak on "Francis
of Assisi: His life according to
the Gospel and its Impact on
Society." The presentation is
part of an world-wide celebretion of the saint, one of the
most important models of
"holy living" since the founding of Christianity, on the
BOOthanniversary of his birth,
Born in 1182, the son of a
wealthy cloth merchant, Francis renounced thecomfortable
life that might have been his,
and took a vow of poverty,
following the ideal set out by
Jesus in the gospels. So
stunning was Francis' new
way of life that people flocked
to -him. These early followers
reported miracles; legends
grew up around Francis. And,
in order that the ideal might
be continued, he founded a
small group of brothers, soon
recognized by the Pope. This
continued to -page 7
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_
Letter to the Editor

R look at WMC as seen daily through the
eyes 01 the Phoenix editor, Robert Holl
(Photos on pages 2 & 3)

and ages are eligible to audition. Anyone interested
should
schedule
an appointment
by

Dear Editor:
Once again hidden talents
can be brought out of the

calling the senior center at

closet

848-4049;

and put in the spotlight

at the 2nd annual Sing Our
Song talent show to be held
at the Westminster
High
School auditorium March 5
and 6, 1983.
Auditions for the Senior
Overland

Service

(SOS)

talent

show will be held Saturday,
December 11, 10 a.rn. to 4
p.m.

and

Sunday,

December
p.m.
at

12, 2 p.rn. to 6
Westminster
West
School,

Monroe

Street,

Middle
West-

minster. Talent of all types

ask for Teresa.

Tim Weinfeld once again
will

be talent

coordinator

and

will audition each act. and
direct the entire show. Mr.

ing community
support
to
continue providing
transportation
for shopping,
medical,
and
employment
trips
and
other services needed
by the
elderly.
Artist and handcrafters
will
be displaying
and selling their
wares
in the lobby
before
each performance.
To obtain
more information
or sign up,
contact
coordinator,
Shirley

Weinfeld
is Director of Drama
at Western Maryland
College.
A group of volunteers
and
senior
center
staff members
Lippy at 848-4061.
are working
together
on this ,
Peggy Henderson
is Chairproject to raise funds for the
person
for the Program
Ad
S.O.S. transportation
system,
Book and may be reached
at
used by local senior citizens.
876-6616.
Patron
ads
are
As a result of budget
cut$3.00 for up to 36 letters.
backs, S.O.S. has been seekLynette Brewer

EXPERiENCE ENGlANd AT WROXTON COllEGE

Serpent to slither
through WMC
Elizabeth

Hedges

The Western Maryland College Department of Dramatic
Art will present Van Itallie's
play, The Serpent, on Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday, November 19, 20, and 21,
promptly at 8:15 P.M. in the
Understage of Alumni Hall.
The Serpent,
directed by
Harvey Doster, a visiting associate professor of dramatic
art, traces the human life
through various emotions. It
,-'" explores the role in this cycle
of the stories- of Adam and
Eve, and Cain and Abel and
them a con-

meaning for each individual.
Basic life and death issues
are confronted involving the
need for a god, the fear of
death, original sin, man's inhumanity to man, the limitacycle from birth to death
tions of being human, and the
negation of society. Man's
mortality is recognized, and
his need to question and to
account for this unknown becomes the primary theme of
the play.
The Serpent is $1 for Western Maryland College students, faculty, and staff and
$2 for the public. Th-ere will

iN TItE ItEART of sltAkESPEARE

COUNTRY

Spend a semester or a summer session basking in British literature, art and
drama-or
absorbing England's history and its contemporary social, economic and
political sciences. At Fairleigh Dickinson University's Wroxton College, in the heart
of rural Oxfordshire, England, you learn and live in lord North's historic home,
Wroxton Abbey. Courses conducted by resident and visiting British scholars, under
the English lecture and tutorial system, are offered to undergraduates year-round
and to graduate students in summer sessions. Independent study opportunities,
wide-ranging weekend trips, and attendance at the Royal Shckespecre Theatre all
make the time spent at Wroxton a lively learning experience, full of England's post
and present. The program is conducted under the auspices of a fully accredited,
well-established American university. Students from your university have enjoyed
the Wroxton experience over the years. To find out how you can carryon their tradition, fill out the coupon and moil to: Overseas Programs, Fairleigh Dickinson University,
Rutherford, NJ 07070.
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Terrors ready for Tip-Off play
Bruce Mable
The Third Annual Western
Maryland/Rotary Tip Off Tournament, to be held this weekend, features another strong
field of competition for the
WMC Terrors. This years entrants are Drew University,
Washington College, Eastern
College and are own Terrors
in green
As usual the competition
was picked to provide a variety of styles for the Terrors to
compete against and also to
provide them with a chance
to get in some real action
before the holidays and finals
cut into their practice time.
Western Maryland retums
four starters this years and
should look about the same
as last year. Coach Alex Ober
has one major problem in
trying to replace Jim Dawson
at point guard, but with five
contestants for the job he
should be able to come up
with someone.
WMC will feature a patterned offense and guess
what kind of defense they will
use? A zone
Wrong!
I

of Bobby Knight just happens
to be one Alex Ober and that
means man to man alt the
time. This means there are
going to be some tired Tertors on the court thus giving
WMC's bench an added importance.
Washington College will be
the Terrors biggest challenge
in the tournament. Washington was 13-11 last year and
made the MAC playoffs. This
year, like Western Maryland,
they return everyone but one
graduate. Not only do they
return almost everyone, but
they will also regain Dave
Blackwell, "An out"standing
player," in the words of WMC
Coach Ober. This combinationshould make Washington
a real obstacle.
Eastern College, in the
Philly area, is an NAIA school
and that means they can give
athletic scholarships like the
big boys do. Still it is a
Division III school. Eastern
prefers a pattern offense as
does WMC but, unlike the
Terrors, they use the zone
defense. No one here knows
all that much about

~~~~~--~~

so they could be anywhere
from very good to awful.
Drew University favors a
pressing zone defense and a
run and gun offense. Other
than that, they to are something of a mystery team
Will WMC triumph? Wilt
Washington, with the return of
Blackwell, prove too strong
for the mighty green machine? Will one of the dark
horses come from behind to
overtake the favorites? You'll
have to be there to find out.
The host Green Terrors,
who have won the first two
tournaments, will play Drew
University at 8 p.m. on Saturday, November 20, in Gill
Gymnasium. Washington College will battle Eastern College in the first game of the
doubleheader, at 6 p.m.
The two losing teams will
meet Sunday at 6 p.m., for
the consolation match, and
the winners will play at 8 p.m.
for championship.

\~f:~~~
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are $1.00 for students and
$2.50 for adults.
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Kohr makes move against Millers\'ille (Photo 8. Mable)

Ober faces challenge
of rebuilding team
Bruce Mable
This weekend the 1982-83,
Western Maryland Men's Basketball Team will have it's
opening debut in the third
annual Western Maryland/Rotary Tip Off Tournament here
in Gill Gym. The Terrors are
returning four starters from
last year's team and in coach
Alex Ober's words, "We're
looking to break the sixteen
win record this year." Ober's
teams have tied that record
twice in recent years, but
have been unable to break it.
This could be the year.
Senior Doug Pinto, last
year's leading scorer, will return at one forward spot along
with sophomore Jeff Weyer at
the other forward. Junior John
Siler will be back at center
and senior Dave Engle will

Come meet our resident
Western Maryland Terror

James J. Hursey
Freshman Basketball Player

,.~,~,YiIl'I' Shoppin, Ctr., W,stmin".r, Md.

CARROLL'S

Silver

LIMOUSINE
SERVlCE

24-hour Service
by Appointment

ffiRussellandM
Call (301J 861·8025
__

Baltimore area: Penn Station BWI only $35.00
Take a friend
free of
charge. 2nd & 3rd passenger at no cost· During
Thanksgiving & Christmas

breaks.

man the shooting guard spot
for one more year. The only
player not returning to this
years team - is former point
guard Jim Dawson, WMC's all
time leader in assists and an
over all excellent player. Finding a replacement for him will
be Ober's most important and
most difficult task this year.
In order to make the task a
little easier Ober recruited
three freshmen point guards,
on top of the two returning
back ups from last year's
team, and is letting them all
fight it out for this year's
starting role. "The position is
wide open," Ober said only a
week before the tournament.
Battling for the spot are
sophomore Kevin Ness, who
played behind both Dawson
and senior Pat Luce on last
years team, and is currently in
the lead for this years starting
job; Bob Butler, an Ali-Delaware County selection from
Pennsylvania, Jim Conner, an
continued to page 5
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Terrors end season romping Hopkins
David Bogdanski
Western Maryland football
beat Hopkins Saturday 22-0
to end their season with a 26-1 record.
The defense played fantastic, as they have done all
year. Not only did they come
up with an interception by Pat
Luce and fumble recoveries
by Nick Feurer and Wayne
Keen, they also knocked two
of Hopkins quarterbacks out
of the game. Besides those
already mentioned, the defense was sparked by great
plays by Kent Galvin, Bill
McGoey, Rick Conner, Todd
Rowe and Dennis Oltman.
The offense also played well
against Hopkins. On the
opening set of downs, they
took the ball and drove all the
way in for the score. Ray
Evans went in on a 1 yard
run. On the conversion, the
snap was fumbled and Bob
Ludlow ran it in for the 2-poinl
conversion.
In the second quarter, the
Terrors started on a mini-drive
when Ray Evans threw a short
pass to Bob DeBeer who
make a couple of good

moves and took the ball 57
yards for the touchdown. Rich
Johnson converted on the
extra point. Then in the third
quarter, the Terrors finished
their scoring when Ray Evans
went over for a three yard
touchdown plunge and Rich
Johnson converted on the
extra point.
For the day, the Terrors had
93 yards rushing to Hopkins

95 yards. Surprisingly, Ray
Evans did not lead all ball
carriers, although he had 28
yards in 17 carries. Wayne
Pollock led all rushers with 61
yards in 14 carries. Other
leading rushers were: Eric
Mawby (7 carries, 14 yards)
and Mike Fuller (2 carries, 7
yards).
The Terrors had 188 yards
passing to Hopkins 73. Ray

Terror hoopsters
from page 5
All-Montgomery County selection from Maryland; and
Spencer Smith, the all time
assist leader at Loch Raven
High School in Towson, Maryland.
Senior Pat Luce will also be
back just as soon as the
Terror football season is over.
Luce will probably not play in
the Tip Off Tournament has
he Shifts his body from the
physical contact of football to
the more civilized action on
the court. Luce was Jim Dawson's back up last year and

Evans was 13 of 24 for 178
yards, and Scott Funk was 1
of 5 for 10 yards. Bob DeBeer
led receivers in yardage with
87 yards in 4 catches, while
Rich Johnson led receivers in
receptions with 7 for 74
yards.
The offense was able to
amass 281 yards thanks to
the stalwart offensive blocking
of the front line, led by Jim

aim for 16 plus victories

see a good bit of action
should spend plenty of time'
this year.
on the court either as a starter
Henry Montague - A 6'-4"
or off the bench.
WMC also returns most of sophomore toward. Montague
its bench from last year in- missed last
season with a back including several key back up
jury. His return could
players including:
mark a more exciting
Scott Kohr - A 6'-6" senior
season because Henry
forward who coach ober deis a bona fide skywalker
scribes as
His verticle leap and
a sixth starter. He will
high arching jump shot
back up both Jeff Weyer
should liven up WMC's
and John Seiler to propattern offense.
vide inside strength
Joe Callahan - A 6'-1" junior
under the boards.
Jim Francis - A 6'-4" senior guard. Callahan is a sharp
small forward. Francis also shooter
who lead the MAC in
should
shooting percentage for
much of las! season. He
can replace anyone in
the
backcourt
and
Enterprises that the idea became a reality.
Ziggy'5 Gift is a classic
Christmas 'tale in which Ziggy
shows us the magic of giving.
Before the tale ends, liggy
has captivated a cop and
even taught a pick-pocket the
meaning of Christmas. As the
refrain of Harry Nilsson's
theme song, "Ziggy's Gift,"
reminds us: "Love is the only
word that counts. Love is the
answer."

Ziggy goes prime-time television
Internationally syndicated
cartoon character, Ziggy, will
debut this Christmas season
in his very own half-hour, fully
animated television special.
Ziggy's Gift. The program will
air on December 1st. 8 p.m.
on the ABC-TV network.
Created and written by
Ziggy cartoonist Tom Wilson,
Ziggy'5 Gift was produced by
Lena Tabori of Welcome Enterprise, Inc. Richard Williams, the Oscar-winning
animator, directed and coproduced the film, and Eric
Goldberg came in from London to function as director of
animation. Grammy awardwinning recording artist Harry
Nilsson composed the music
and lyrics, which were scored
and conducted by Perry Botkin.
According to executive producer Tabori, "It was Ziggy's
enormous popularity. combined with the strong talent
behind the film, that made the
entire package so appealing
to ABC." A recent ABC popularity poll showed Ziggy as
Number Five in a survey of
the top one hundred cartoon
characters. Tabori points out
that "liggy is the only charac-

ter ranking so high who has
yet to appear on TV."
The Creators
Tom Wilson began drawing
Ziggy nearly twelve years ago
as a form of weekend recreation. Today the character delights 25 million readers
nationwide in daily newspaper
panels and Sunday strips,
and has grown into a multimillion dollar syndicate and
licensing property. In addition
to penning Ziggy, Wilson is
the co-president of Those
Characters From Cleveland,
an American Greetings subsidiary that develops characters for product licensing.
Wilson wrote the story of
Ziggy'5 Gift several years
ago, but it was not until he
and Lena Tabori began workthrough Welcome

Carriage House Liquors
113 W. Main Street
"at the forks.."

National
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Buckley, Paul Cale, Dale Dutton, Lance Hammell and John
Wontrop.
Next week there will be an
overview of the season and a
recap of all the leaders, both
offensively and defensively
Hopefully, we will be able to
determine
why a team
stacked with so much talent
ended the season 2-6-1.

should see time on the
court.
Dan Maylin - A 6'-2" guard.
Maylin transfered to WMC
during last
years second semester
and worked out with the
team but was barred
from playing by NCAA
rules. He is primarily a
shooting guard and will
back up Dave Engle.
With four returning starters
and an intact bench from last
years team, plus several talented recruits, this could be
WMC's year to not only break
the 16 win mark, but also to
take the South-West Conference Championship all by
themselves, but more on that
later...

CarroU Theatre
Main Street

Starting Friday:

Rocky III
Fri. & Sat. 7& 9 p.m. Sun.Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
Sun Matinee ($1.75) 2 p.m.

"Purple Bull"

.....

Forum

Sat., Nov. 20
9 p.m .• 1 a.m.

Coopomoood,
Phi Alpha Mu
Alpha Gamma Tau
SGA

Scott Lohmann
Paul Jacosky
Frank Evans
Maria Maranto

ANW #331
ANW #233
Rouzer #428

Blanche #18

Be Part
.
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ROTC
Ronald

field-tests

Kyle

military

at WMC sponsored a trip to

What do football, soccer, Gunpowder
Military
Reservachess and other such activi- tion, so that the cadets might
ties have in common with practice various facets 01
war? Well, for one, they all
learning experiences
from the
require practice to become classroom
proficient.
If you're not pracThe first "test" concerned
ticed

at football,

you may lose

a game, but if you're not
practiced

at war, you may lose

leadership
techniques,
which
were tested on the leadership
reaction
course,
of LRC, The
LRC consists of various prob-

your life. Not wanting to lose
any lives on future battle- lems which the group must
fjelds, the ROTC battlion here solve within the given para-

theories

meters and also within the
time limit. The group I was
with did pretty good. Even if
we couldn't make it across
the nuclear contaminated
river, I really don't think that
our mothers would have ap_proved anyway.
After breaking for lunch, we
headed for the TAX (Tactical
Applications Excercise) lanes
Here we put into practice
movement techniques that the
Army decided give us the
best chance against the Red
Hordes. We got killed an
awful lot -- if we'd used real
bullets we wouldn't have
much of a battlation. Fortunately for us we get more lives
than a cal. The ambush seenerio was pretty tricky. They
tried to fool us in the wrong
movement technique,
but
we'd seen that particular trick
on the late war movies, so
when they opened up, we
had them right where they
wanted us. We only let them
win because they outranked

on trip

biological and chemical warfare. This is serious stuff, and
I hope that we never have to
resort to it. It is such a
horrible way to fight a war,
that I. ca?'t i.magi.ne anyone
resorting to II. Hitler didn't,
and he could have, so I don't
see why anyone else should. I
have no desire to fight in one
of those suits and that mask.
On the positive side, they
would make great Halloween
costumes.
That Saturday night was
cold. Very cold. I mean your
Artic-type COLD!!. It was
freezing! Our Army sleeping
bags jut couldn't do the trick
in those temperatures, and I
These things to teach you that
sometimes you can do things
you've never done before.
Once you get going, it's alaI
of fun. You just have to be
careful.
The last major event was
the firing of the M-16. It's
good practice, and one can
get a lot of satisfaction by
seeing lots of holes in the
bullseye, so to speak.
That wrapped up an eventful weekend. It proved to be
enjoyable, even if I did have
to play catch-up when I got
back. I felt the battalion had
shown great spirit, and demonstrated a lot of things that
make this Army great (and
some not so great, but we

~

take the good with the bad).
You can't get that feeling
anywhere else in college,
that's for sure.
(along with the rest of the
battalion) woke up many
times that night praying for a
heater from heaven.
That morning we were
greeted by a hot breakfast,
and a cold obstacle course.
Having run the same obstacle
course last year, I was a lot
more confident this year. But
it never cared much for cat
walks, thin beams and high
altitudes just don't mix for me.

Frisco Family Pub
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the best that
the college ring
will speak voiumes about you-and your achievements-for years to come.
What's more-you can afford it!
Because now, for a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved
collection of 14K gold college rings
and save $25. Come and see the
exquisitely crafted styles-from the

i
contemporary.
choose the ring and custom options
that most eloquentlyexpressyou.
Now is your time to get what you
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Notes from the
music dept.

Plants removed from Lobby
In an attempt to deal with the continuing problem
of students destroying the plants in Kriel Lobby, the
WMC administrators are seeking an alternative use of
the flower boxes around the Union Trust Bank branch
and the WMC record shop.
According to Mr. H. Thomas Kimball, Jr., vice
president for business affairs and treasurer, the tall
stemmed plants were removed because of the destruction of the plants by students each year. The
plants which are torn and ripped, or removed in acts of
theft, cost approximately $200.00 each. In reviewing
the expenses of maintaining the destroyed plants, it
was decided that the costs are too much.
What will be done with the vacant space has not as
yet been determined. Mr. Kimball indicated that a
decision may come as soon as next week. According
to Kimball, the decision will be made jointly by the
offices of business affairs, student affairs and the
president.
"We want to do what is best for the students," said
the business director. Possible usages include planting
of a flower bed, which could be done for half the cost
of replanting the types of plants previously placed in
the lobby; or converting the area along the wall into
seating space.

Theresa Gertner, a senior music major, will give a
voice recital on Sunday, November 21, at 3 p.rn. in
Levine Recital Hall on the Western Maryland College
campus. She will be accompanied at the piano by Dr
arleen Heggemeier, professor of music, and assisted
by sophomore Lauren Ruberg on clarinet.
Gertner, a soprano, will sing a group of Mozart
songs in German, three French melodies, three Puccini
arias in Italian and a selection of contemporary
American songs.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anton Gertner of
Westminster, Theresa participates in the music program at St. John's Catholic Church and this year is
teaching music at .St. John's school.
The recital is free of charge.

.

...

The Music Dpeartment of Western Maryland (;01lege will present the film, "Sun Ra: A Joyful Noise," on
Tuesday, November 30, at 4 p.m. in Levine Music Hall
on the Western Maryland campus.
The film explores the flamboyant style of Sun Ra,
the most avant-garde composer-bandleader in jazz,
and his band, which has been together for almost 25
years.
The November 30 film is free.

continued from page 1
Order of Friars Minor (or Franciscans) became a potent
spiritual, SOCial,and intellectual force in Europe and
throughout the world.
Dr. Monti, a native of Bradford, Pa., joined the Order of
Friars Minor in 1964, and
pursued his education at St
Bonaventure University, Catholic University, and Union
Theological Seminary. After
ordination to the priesthood
. he began graduate work at
the University of Chicago,
where he received his Ph.D.
in 1979 with a dissertation on
St. Bonaventure (a thirteenthcentury follower of St. Francis
and his official biographer.)
He has taught at his alma
mater, at Christ the King Seminary (East Aurora, N.Y.), and
at the Washington Theological
Union, where he took up his
present position in 1979. He
has been a popular teacher
there and among the students
of various other seminaries
(Protestant and Catholic) that
make up the Washington Theological Consortium.

ART DEPARTMENT
Ann Booth wilt present a collection of her fiber arts
in Western Maryland College's Gallery One in the Fine
Arts Building from November 30 through December 17.
Booth has been creating handwoven works of art
using tapestry, Ikat and warp painting techniques for
the past four years. The crafts representative on the
Board of Directors of the Carroll County Arts Council,
Booth has displayed her work throughout the Carroll
County area. She is a founding member of the MasonDixon Fiber Works, a group of independent fiber
craftspeople, and a member of the local Spiritual
Assembly of the Baha'is of Westminster
Booth is currently co-manager of the Carroll County
Arts Council Costume Shop (previously Carroll Players
Costume Shop) and lives in Westminster with her
husband, Jim, and their son, Timothy.
The official opening of the show will be held on
Tuesday, Nov. 30 at 7 p.m.. and refreshments will be
served The exhibit is free. Gallery One is open
weekdays from 10 a.rn. to 4 p.m.

Service to resume
The McDaniel Third and Fourth Floor Tuck-In
Service, recently discontinued, will be back but not as
often as before, said a member of the service.
"We thought it would get worn out," said kathy
Eichelberger. She says the organization will now
operate about "a week every month instead of every
day, every month."
The forty or so women in the service tucked-in
more than 100 people so far, earning about sixty
dollars. kathy said they will use the profits to celebrate
with a sundae ice cream party or a roller skating party
in November or December.

Nov. 19, 20, 21
Alumni Hall
$1: WMC Community
Tickets at info desk
or 848-7000, ext. 599
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Contention among brewers gets fiercer than ever in 80's
CllmpU5OigC51 NI'W5 Seruice

sole

As the beer-making industry
gets

older,

the

number

of

owner

of

the

5t.

Louis

has

not

cornered

the

beer

Cardinals baseball team and

market. Mi!ler has a tight grip

the company's

on

product

will be

light

beer

drinkers,

who

American breweries is..dwindl-

the official beer of the 1984

buy 15 percent of all beer sold.

ing. But that does not mean
competition
for the nation's
.d r in king
dollars
is also
decreasing.
On the contrary,
the power struggle for control

Olympic
Games
in
Los
Angeles.
The
recent
World
Series championship
won by
the
Cardinals,
over
the
Milwaukee
Brewers ironically

Last year,
60 percent
of all
light beer purchased
had a
Miller brand.
Miller has been successful in

of the beer-drinking market'
has never been so fierce.
The
top
two
contenders-Anheuser-Busch
of St. Louis and Miller Brewing Co. of Milwaukee-have
left all the' other brewers
scrambling for their lives. Last
year, the two companies sold
over 50 percent of the 176
million barrels of beer consumed in 1981.
Miller and Anheuser-Busch
have grabbed a large chunk of
the market because as the
number of beer drinkers increased, so did they. They had
to get bigger because a company needs a fat wallet and a
huge brewery in order to make
and market beer.
Today, the cost of operating
modern equipment can absorb
a bundle of money each year
and just setting up a brewery
can be a $250 million project.
Pushing a hard advertising
campaign isn't cheap either.
More times than not, promoting a beer is more expensive than producing it.
Smart marketing is a plus to
any beer company,
and
Anheuser-Busch knows it.
That's why the company has
been at the top for the past 25
years, and why its premiumpriced beer, Budweiser, and its
super-premium
beer,
Michelob, are leading sellers.
marketing theory was 10 -get
people to use the products
because of what that use
would say about them.
What about the rest of the
beer-making field? Twelve
years ago they made 76 percent of the 122 million barrels
consumed in 1970. Now they
make less than half, and those
who are getting by are doing it
by consolidation.
Stroh Brewing Co. of

~

rJII

enough. added much publicity
and name recognition
to
Anheuser-Busch.
As big as A-B is, however,...it

the light-beer market because
of an effective marketing campaign begun in the mid-1970s
when the beer 'was first introduced. Their legendary

18, 1982

light beer commercials showed
rough and tough men approving the taste of reduced-calorie
beer.
This same type of imagemaking was used by Miller's
parent company Phillip Merris._.in the 1950s and 19605
when they-vaulted Marlboro
to the lop of cigarette sales
with the help of rough, tough
cowboys like the Marlboro
Man. In both .cascs.
the

EVEN STRAIGHT liS CAN'T
HELP IF YOU FWNK TUITION.

Detroit absorbed F. & M.
Schaefer Co. of New York in
1981, and last summer it took
on Schlitz Brewing Co. of
Milwaukee. Schlitz, once the
number two beer maker, fell
to a lagging third after it began
using cheaper ingredients in
the early 1970s.
The Pabst Brewing Co., also
a once-successful brewer, is
now trying a merger with
Washington State's Olympia
Brewing Co. At the same time,
the G. Heileman Brewing Co
wants to take over Pabst. A
Pabst shareholder,
Irwin
Jacobs, is hopping mad about
the move and is tossing the
company into a brewing legal
battle.
Anheuser-Busch has been
marketing its products by
making sports and beer as
natural as soup and sandwiches. The name AnheuserBusch is already commonplace
with sports fans who listen to
the radio. The company sponsors most of the broadcasts of
major league baseball, pro
football,
basketball
and
hockey nationally. A-B is also

Today, the toughest thing about going
to college is finding the money to pay for it.
But Army ROTC can help - two
ways!
First, you can apply for an Army
ROTC scholarship. It covers tuition,
books, and supplies, and pays you
up to $1,000 each school year it's
in effect.
But even if you're not a
scholarship recipient,
ROTC can still help
with financial assistance-upto$I,OOO
a year for your
last two years in
the program.
For mare
information,
contact your

Professor of
Military Science.
ARJIIY!IOK.

BEALL lOU CAN BE.

Genesis Hair
"Begin~n~~~~rScare"

140 Village Shopping Center
Westminster

Personally designed cuts for you
Appolntrnerrts appreciated but not
needed
Redken _ Nexus Hair care products
I

Special for WMC students

---$2:oo-~fi~-:-------------any haircut:
$5.00 off
& blow dry:
any penn
I
with this
VV1·th this
I
:
I
I
coupon
I
coupon
I
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~
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23 students are attending WMC on ROTC
scholarship. Join us for an adventure this
weekend, 20-21 November. Contact Captain
Mauldin, campus ex. 620.
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Evaluation system to be reviewed
Joe Olcon
Both

students

Western

and faculty

Maryland

at

College

view the present teacher-evaluation forms with varying
degrees of criticism,
discontent,
and apathy.
"You can write (your) opin-

ion, but the administration
won't do anything," says
sophomore
Jeff Rickett,
who
reflects the general attitude of

many students who see the
forms as ineffective and a
waste

of time.

Underclassman

Jeff Kiley says that "most
students

don't

feel

like taking

the time to write something
meaningful;" so they write
nothing but praise on the
form. Additionally, most students interviewed
are hesitant
to critize the teachers,
for fear
that their final grades may be
affected.
Even some professors dislike the forms. "Something
is
necessary.
Whether this is the
most effective
form is questionable,"
states Or. Michael
Brown, associate
professor
of
biology.
"I don't think a student can judge the academic
content
of the course .... The
most you can get out of the
forms is whether
the student
likes the teacher,"
he says.
Instead of the present evaluation,
Dr. Brown
favors
a
peer
evaluation,
where
one
teacher
sits
in
another
teacher's
class,
judging
the
content of the course.
While students
may not be
able to adequately
judge
a
course,
they
can
judge
a
professor's
effectiveness
in
passing on information
to students,
says
sophomore
Vin
cent Liu. through
the forms,
the professor
can
"improve
his way of teaching,
his way
of communicating."
"I don't think (the forms are)
very effective,"
says Dr. William David, professor
of political science.
"The
students
don't
feel free to say what
they think," he says, because
they feel the teachers will took
at them
before
the
final
grades
are
turned
in. Or.
David also feels that students
are not the best judges
of
class-time
use,
and
he is
suspicious
of evaluations
from
students
who do not come to
class
very
often,
but
who
strongly
criticize
the professor.
These
evaluation
forms,
however.
are important,
says

Mary Ellen Elwell, professor
of
sociology:
"The students don't
quite understand
how
seriously
we take them." Ms.
Elwell
is the chairperson
of
the Faculty Affairs Committee
(FAC) which makes use of the
evaluation
forms. "One of our
jobs,"
she says, "is to make
recommendations
to the dean
of academic
affairs
(William
McCormick)
and
the president (Ralph John) about promotions,
tenure,
and rehiring
of faculty members."
To make these recommendations,
the committee
expects the professors
who are
being
reviewed
by them to
issue evaluation
forms to their
students.
These forms, therefore, are mandatory
only for a
handful
of professors
each
year.
Besides being evaluated
by
students,
a teacher
about to
be reviewed
is evaluated
by
his or her department
chairman,
a colleague
from the
same department,
and a colleague
from a differeDt
department.
The teacher
is also
judged
on scholarly
activity,
such as research
or publication of books,
and campus
activity,
such
as coaching
sports
or advising
organizations.
Other
professors,
who are
not being
reviewed,
use the
forms for self-evaluation
and
improvement.
Some. even invent their own forms
wnich
they
find more
helpful
and
applicable.
The procedure
for the official evaluation
by students
is
supposed
to go like this: the
teacher
hands out the forms
and allows sufficient
time for
their completion;
he or she
then
leaves
the room;
students
respond
to the questions, printing their answers in
order to protect
their identities; all the forms are placed
in a large brown
envelope,
which is sealed and given to
the department
chairman;
the
forms
are not seen by the
teacher
until final grades
are
turned
in; after that, the department
chairman
and the
teacher
look at them
Neverless,
some abuses do
occur. A few professors
interviewed said that some teachers look at the forms before
the final grades are turned in.
The motive
can be curiosity
about the responses,
revenge

on critical students,
or, morelikely, pressure
to have only
uncritical
evaluations
to hand
over
to the Faculty
Affairs
Committee.
Such abuses
and some inconsistencies
in how
the
forms are administered
to students are being
resolved
by
the FAC, says Dr. Keith Richwine,
English
professor
and
FAC secretary.
"Procedurat
questions
are being
dealt
with,"
he says. "The FAC
feels that if we use them, (the
procedure)
must be consistent."
.
The school
has had basically two types of forms over

the years:" a form with specific
questions
and
number
answers, such as "The teacher
effectively
uses
class
time,
circle
number
1 (excellent)
through
5 (poor);"
and
the
present form containing
general, open-ended
questions.
Some
teachers
favor
the
specific-question
form.
Dr.
Alton Law, professor
of economics,
likes this form
because
the
various
departments
can
calculate
the campus
averages
from
the
numbers
and
thereby
compare
professors
from one
department
with those of another in their teaching
ablll-

ties.
Presently,
the FAC is considering
other
evaluation
forms. They may go back to
the numerical
ones, or they
may go to half numerical
and
half general
questions.
Students have some say in the
selection.
The FAC has in the
past
included
students
in
working
on a new evaluation
form. All students
are invited
to express their opinions.
"We
would like to have some input
by students as to what would
be a better form," says FAC
chairperson
Mary Elwell.

Bowlsbey named acting dean
In a formal
memorandum
dated
November
24, WMC
president.
Dr. Ralph C. John,
announced
the appointment
of Dr. L. Stanley Bowlsbey,
Jr.
as the acting
dean of academic affairs.
Dr. Bowlsbey,
the associate
dean for graduate
studies, will
perform
the
duties
of
Dr.
William McCormick,
Jr., vicepresident
and dean of academic
who is absent

to President
John's memorandum, "It will be minimally
a
number
of· weeks ... " before
Dean McCormick
will return to
his " ... regular duties."
Dr. John noted, in his selection of Dr. Bowlsbey
for the
task, that he is "experienced
in administrative
policies
and
procedures
related
to academic affairs, recently served
as
co-chair
of the
Long
Range
Planning
Task Force
and is experienced
in matters
relating
to budgets,
catalog
preparation
and faculty
personnel:
all things that are in
high season
at the present
moment."
There will be adjustments
to
Dr. Bowlsbey's
regular
workload in the graduate
department to allow him to handle
his interim duties in the office
of academic
affairs efficiently,
and without
inconvenience
to
the students.
An alumnus
of WMC,
Dr.
Bowlsbey
received his Bachelor of Arts degree in 1952, He
also
earned
his Master
of

Education
degree
at WMC,
and then studied for his Ph.D
in higher education
a:~ministration
at the
University
of
Iowa. Dr. Bowlsbey
returned
to teach at WMC in 1969, and,
was
named
the associate
dean of graduate
studies
in
July, 1978.

Jazz band gains notoriety
Jeff Frazer
Up untit this time, the Jazz
Ensemble
has received
very
little notice, but soon Western
Marytand- students
and faculty
will be able to experience
the
Jazz style of music. On Monday, December
6, at 8 p.m. in
the Forum, the Jazz Ensemble
will have their first performance of the year.
The Jazz Ensemble,
led by
Mr. Jerry
Miller
and .. sport-

sored
by Music
Department
Chairman
Mr. Carl Dietrich,
performs
many popular
styles
of music
of yesterday
and
today. The styles include
the
big band music of the 1940's,
jazz, and rock. Practice takes
place in Levine Hall on Tuesday nights from 7 to 9 p.m.
This year's
Jazz Ensemble
has changed
from
previous
years. First of all, participants
will now receive letter grades

and one credit "hour in music
for their work.
Second,
the
Jazz Ensemble
will be including_ a lead vocalist for the first
time.
Third,
the number
of
students
participating
is
greater. Jerry Miller remarked
that last year, many problems
developed
by having so many
local
people
because
they
could not always attend practices
due to other
commit-

continued to page
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor
Hi. My name is Ron Kyle,
and I'm running for the position of Vice President of the
Student Government Association. I'm only a sophomore,
but in the year and a half that
I have been a student here at
WMC, I have been very in·
valved in SGA, first. as a
representative of fourth floor
Rouzer and member of the
Action Committee, and this
year as the SGA Corresponding Secretary.
I feel a great deal of loyalty
to my school, and I would tike
to do more for it. In the short
time that I have been here, I
have also noticed that fraternity or sorority members get
the top positions, many without any previous SGA expert-

ence.
Well, I am not in a fraternity,
so I lose out on any kind of
"bloc vote." But since I do not
have any fraternity loyalties, I
feel that I can do a better job
for the school because I will
be less biased. I think I can
do a good job, and I really
would like the chance to
prove that statement. You can
give it to me.
Tomorrow, cast your vote
for Ron Kyle. No one can
doubt that I want the job
because I've wanted it for a
year and a half. SGA can
have a lot of influence for the
students if its leaders are
willing. ! am willing, and all I
ask for is a chance to prove
it. Thank you.

Campaigns against drunk drivers strengthens
[)i,~<'5' N,'ws S",ui(('
Campaigns
usually
rise and
with election years, but
one recent campaign
is rallying year-round
across the nation against
America's
most
socially acceptable killer-the
drunken
driver.
Drinking and driving have
been associated
for years since
C""'IJII5

falJ

both became accessible to
large numbers of people,' and
throughout
the history of this
dread association
many vic-

tims have been left sprawled
across our highways.
fn just
the past
two
years,
more

Americans were killed by this
deadly combination
than died
in Vietnam.
Over
the last
decade, a quarter
of a million
people have lost their lives in
alcohol-related
accidents.
Now the parents and friends

of the innocent
victims
who
have
fallen
prey
to
the
drunken
driver are fighting
to
put an end to the carnage.
They are attempting
to slow
the death
rate which
claims
three Americans
and injures 80
more every hour of every day
by the intoxicated
motorist.
State legislatures
are begtnning to listen to the outcry from
individuals
and
organized
groups
such
as
Mothers
Against
Drunk
Drivers
(MADD)
and Remove
Intoxicated
Drivers·USA
(RID).
The state lawmakers
are no
long<.>r ignuring
the
figures
from safety experts which indicate one out of every two
Americ"ns
will lx- the victim
01 ,I drunk
driver
sometime
during his or her lifetime.
In the
past,
most
steps

The,

against
drinking
and driving
Maine
and
35 percent
.n
have
been
safety
measures
Oregon.
South
Dakota
has
such ilS instilJJing ..ur bags and
more
than
600 death
sites
oth~r
devices
in cars.
Now
marked on its highways
with a
m'w l.iw-, ill 27 ~t.ltl·S willl.lI-l'
sign:
"X
marks
the
extreme
measures
against
the
spot ... THfNK!"
Maryland
drunk driver himself.
and
Massachusetts
police
Most' of the new taws conmonitor
sobriety
check-points
lain a mandatory
prison term
and Marne has cracked
down
for at least the second offense,.
further with a new liquor tax.
and in some cases for firsHime
Twenty
states have iricreasoffenders
convicted
of driving
., ed the
legal
drinking
age
while intoxicated.
An average
because
statistics
havein.
indication
of such a physical
dicated a link between
deaths
.tate is a blond alcohol count
caused
by drunken
driving
of .10, or about three shots of
and offenders
aged ]6 to 24.
booze consumed
in two hours
Despite
all these
efforts,
by a ]50·pound
person.
however,
the new laws
are
Penalties
are
often
more
proving
tough to enforce.
"~rict for
convicted
drivers
.One source of trouble
is the
who refuse to take a sobriety
attitude
of both
judges
and
test. At the, same
time this
juries, who sometimes
give a
tough
stand
against
drunken
"slap
on the wrist"
to the
driving
is working,
in some
clean-shaven,
family
man
cases it is not.
standing
before
them.
They
After new legislation
passcan't picture him as he stumbled,
alcohol-related
fatalities
ed drunkenly
away from the
declined
by 20 percent
in
wreck he caused just the other
Maryland,
47
percent
in
night.

The average
blood
alcohol
count of many drunk
drivers
rates a .20, but despite
that
and the presence of prior convictions for reckless driving or
driving
while
intoxicated
(DW!),
most
homicides
by
these drivers
result in misdcmeanors
for the offenders.
One
example
tells
of a
drunken
driver
who killed a
13-year-old
girl on her way to
a church
carnival.
The driver
was paroled after serving only
III Illonths in jail, even though
at the time of the killing he
was out on bail from another
drunk
driving
arrest and had
two prior convictions.
In spite of this, the campaigners
against drunk drivers
are not giving up. Many have
set up court watches
to ensure
enforcement
of the new laws.
Their
presence
in the courtroom
often sways
the judge
and jury
to get tough
with
these killers on the highway.
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S.F. prepares to ring up dollars
funds collected from the the elude' pizzas, movie passes, "Greek Week, when the camphonathon will contributed to
stationery, and other miscel- 'pus greek organizations will
the college qeneral fund - lanious items, The callers will comoete for a special prize.
which helps to keep the cost all be invited to attend a , Everyone will be competing
of.tuition down, and the pro- special dinnr each night be- for the regular individual
vide some-scholarships for . fore they begin calling, and 'prizes as well.
students
will be given snacks and
Said Lohmann, "The phona"Some of the alumni have treats throughout the night,
than is looking very good as
~~~~:, c:~~rs t~or~~~Ia~~ri~~~ held a phonathon, calling their
The third week of the phon- we are getting prepared, but
details of how the calling will classmates to raise funds. I athon has been designated we still need more students to
think the students should help
be done.
According to the phonathon out also," said Scott Lohchairman, Scott Lohmann, this mann,
As an incentive for the stuwill be the last chance to sign
up for what promises to be a dents, the foundation will be
very exciting month.There will giving out prizes to the stube prizes, free food and mun- dent callers during and after
chies, and loads of good the pbonathcn. There will be a
special grand prize. A Mystimes with fellow students.
During the phonathon, on tery - for tthe caller who takes
four days of each week from in the most dollars pJedged
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. callers will for each of the three weeks,
contact alumni, parents and and for various time periods
friends of the college for do- during the phonathon.
Prizes to be given out innations to the college, The

In preparation for their upco~ing three week phonathon
,in banuarv. the "'~AC Student
'Foundation will meeting on
Wednesday, Oecember 8, at
8 p.m. in the Forum. The
purpose of the meetinq is to

get involved. It is one of these
events where the more people involved the better it will
be."

SGA elections tomorrow
SGA officers are preparing
for the Friday, December 3,
referendum when students
will be asked to voice their
opinions on two subjects:
January Term registration and
combining the CAP Board
and the SGA social commit-

I

1

tee.

groups should not be put off.
The biggest fear is that students may lose entertainment
events in favor of cultural
events, but many SGA representatives belelve this to be
unlikely.
"Students opinion does matter, so students should be
sure to vote on Friday about

Concerning
the January
Term registration, students
may express support for the
present system, vote for a
lottery system show desire for CampU5 D;l{"5/ N,.IPS 5•.'n.';c<'
a priority system. The present
Mark Schmucker did not
system of registration is cum- register for the draft because
bersome. but it allows stu- he believesJesusChrist was a
dents who really, want to take pacifist. But he did write the
a course a chance to get the Selective Service and told
particular course.
them he would not mind servIf a lottery. system is ing his country some other
adopted. no preference will way than militarily,
be given to seniors over
That other way was decided
freshmen: a senior has a by a U.S, District judge to be
good a chance of receiving - two yearsof work in Emmaus
the lowest number as a fresh- House, a live-in hospital for
man has of receiving the retarded adults in Marhighest It would make things thasville. Mo.
a lot easier for the administraSchmucker, a Mennonite
tion to register all the stu- from Alliance, was sentenced
dents, according to Bonnie to Emmausfor two out of his
Banks. chairman of the SGA three-years.of probation. And
action committee, A priority he ws levied a $4.000 fine,
system will probably will not
The fine, JudgeAnn Aldrich
be adopted by the adminis- said, was given to deter other
tration because it is far too young personsfrom failing to.
cumbersome,
register for thr- draft. A fiveMany in the SGA believe
the WMC administration will
eventually combine these two
organization under the SGA,
and the combining of the two

these matters," said the SGA
corresponding secretary, Ron
Kyle, " If a student lives off
board, they should really
make a special effort to stop
by the cafeteria and fill out a~
ballot We want seniors to
give us their enpur, even,
though it will not affect them.'
It is very lrnportant."

Resister fined $4, 000

Rebecca

year sentencewhich promises
parole in a <6hort time is not
takenasseriously asa fine. she
said.
Schmucker has no complaints, He will be receiving
some compensation for his
work at Emmaus House-about $50 a month plus mom
and board.
The Mennonite. who also is
a senior hiolugy major at
Coshcn Collt.·gt,. Indiana, is
really pleased with the work
sentence. He said it is giving
him the chance to serve as he
wanted to,
Schmucker is the third draft
resister to be prosecuted since
the Selective Sl'rvin' Syslt'!ll
was reinstituted. More than
500,000men have failed to added their name 10 the national
list for a possible draft.
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Terror, gridders look to next year
David Bogdanski

(19 tackles,

Now that the football season
is over, it is good to look back

Feurer (23 tackles, 44 assists), Rick Conner (25 tackles, 38 assists), and Pat

51 assists),

Nick

anti see why we had a 2-6-1
record. From looking at the Luee (30 tackles, 29 assists).
statistics,
it would seem that
Also, Todd Rowe recovered
3
we had a decent year. The fumbles, Bill McGoey had 4
only statistic where we really interceptions while Luce had
lagged behind by a large 3 and Conner had 2, and Pat
margin is in rushing yardage
Luce blocked 2 kicks.
Other than that, it would seem
The offense played spotty,
we played our opponents but still was ted by some
pretty evenly.
great individual
achieveThe defense played ex- ments. Ray Evans was the
tremely well all year. They biggest standout (8 touchwere led by Dennis Oltman downs, 355 yards rushing,
(34 tackles, 50 assists), threw for 4 touchdowns).
Wayne Keen (22 tackles, 45 Other rushing leaders were
assists,S
sacks), Kent Galvin
Wayne Pollack (167 yards)

and Mike Baum (133 yards).
Rich Johnson was the leading
receiver with 37 catches for
439 yards, followed by Bob
DeBeer (36 catches, 430
yards, 2 touchdowns) and
Dan Fielder (12 catches, 174
yards). Evans led all scorers
with 50 points, followed by
Rich Johnson (31 points) and
Bob DeBeer (18 points).
Some players also had
some honors fall on them.
Nick Feurer was an All-MAC
selection at tight end. Unfortunately, none of the above
can change the fact that we
were still 2-6-1. Even though
we had the talent, we did not

Running still. campus craze

win the baUgames. A whole
article could be written to
place the blame and point
fingers, but those on the team
know exactly why a team with
so much talent ended up with

the record we had. AUwe can
hope for is a good recruiting
year, and that the coaches
will get together, make the
necessary changes and improve the team for next year

INTRAMURAL NOTES:

Congratulations to Kelley's Heros for winning the
women's intramural football championship, and to
Gamma Beta Chi for winning the men's championship.
There were eight womens teams (174 participants)
and tzrnens teams (213 participates). The football
season was a huge success with good competition,
fU!1and sportsmanship highly. evident.

SEASON STANDINGS:
CQmpus Digest New5 Service

I
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severely out of shape or has
The fitness
craze has
not engaged in a fitness prodefinitely hit the college camgram for a long time. Indeed. a
pus. The increased number of
physical checkup is a good
joggers on the streets is only
idea for anyone wishing to emone piece of evidence testifybark upon a running program.
ing to this fact.
The plethora of books on
Why the surge of interest in
runnning provides more tips
running for fitness1
for the runner. Sports JIRunning has maintained its
lustarted's
Running
for
popularity among aerobic exWomen (which also applies to,
ercises over the years for
men) suggests keeping your
several reasons. First, it's easy
mouth open when running to
to do. Everyone can run; no
make breathing easier. The
special athletic prowess is rebook advises the runner to
quired.
carry his arms at a 90 degree
Secondly, unlike swimming,
angle, and to keep the
hard cycling and other types
shoulders relaxed. The hands
of aerobic exercise. running reshould be loosely cupped, but
quires little special equipment.
not clenched.
All you need is a good pair of
According to the book, a
running shoes and you're
good way to ensure that
ready
to
go.
you're running at a reasonable
Further reasons for the pace is the "talk test," or being
popularity of running include able to talk to a companion
its use as a conditioner for while running. This is not to
other exercise' and its relief of say that you should carry on
tension. As one avid runnJr
an enchanting conversation
puts it, "Running cleanses the with your companion the enmind."
tire time you're running.
Although nearly everyone
Rather, the "talk test" should
can run, not everyone can serve as a guide to tell you ·if
start out at the same level. A you're overshooting
your
physician's approval is recom- ability.
mended if the individual is
One choice the new runn~r

@
~
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must make which often causes
controversy
among
the
established runners is whether
to run inside .or outside.
Although the novice may be
bombarded with infonnation
about which environment is
better for his well-being, it is
really up to the individual.
Both the outdoors and the
indoors have advantages and
disadvantages which must be
considered
when deciding
where to run. For example, the
outdoors provides the diversity of uphills and downhilJs
and also the sights, sounds and
smells of the street or countryside. Indoor runing may
seem dull by contrast.
.
On the other hand, inside
tracks provide safety from the
fumes of cars and have
readily-available facilites if injuries occur. However, in the
winter months, the air breathed while running indoors may
be excessively dry, leading 10
respiratory problems.
Running shoes should absorb shock but not be so soft
that they don't give stability.
Features to look for include a
wedged heel. which gives
stability on impact and thus
prevents too much stress on
the Achille's tendon, and flexibility at a point slightly back
from the ball of the foot, since
this is where the foot bends.
Other important features ~
running shoes include a finn
heel cup that will withstand
pressure it you try to squeeze
it, and a wide, flared heel instead of a narrower, straighter
one, according to Sports II.
lustrated's Running Guide for
Women.
Many runners talk of experiencing a "natural high"
upon prolonged and vigorous
running. This natural high is
purported
to be due to
endor phi ns--su bs t a nces
similar to narcotics which are
produced by the pituitary
gland. Endorphins are natural
pain killers that are released,
for instance, when a person
has fever due to an infection.
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In the same wa.:y,~':n:do:rp:h~in:'~;:::;:;:~=:;"'-:::--.....,
may be released when a person
Dell Candy
pas been exercising vigorousGrams

~~;me;;ai~~ i~eo::e~n~oo~x:X~
their narcotic-like effect.
Whatever the effect of en~~;:r:~~gh~~n~~:::~!nl;
~~:t 7tn~h::ld ":~~t~Si~::t:
top choice among exercise
alternatives. Whether viewed
es.a matter of discipline or a
form of leisure, it doesn't take
long for a person to get hook~me~~a ~~ tl~~~~~.that

has

Cane

Hand
delivered
with a special message by Santa's
elves Dec. 10th:
Order a candy cane
gram from any
Delt in front of
cafe
~
.~
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They're only
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I'Terrors

host NCAA tournament

WMC students have a rare opportunity to see
theTerrar volleyball team in play-ott action this weekend. In what promises a lot of excitement and
competition, WMC will be the host of the NCAA
Women's Volleyball Quarter finals on Friday, December
3, and Saturday, December 4.
On Friday,

Sonoma

State will battle Ohio Northern
square off against the WMC

at 6 p.m., and M.I.T. will
Terrors at 8 p.m.
The final match

will be played

between

the winners

of the two previous matches on Saturday at 2 p.m.

Western Maryland

Terror

James J. Hursey
Freshman Basketball Player

24-hour Service
by Appointment

53RusslllIlldM
CoU(3011861·8025
__
Baltimore area: Penn Station BWI only $35.00
Take a friend
free of
charge. 2nd & 3rd passenger at no cost - During
Thanksgiving
& Christmas
breaks.

~~~~~~
Genesis. Hair
'Designs'
"Beginning of Hair Care"

140 Village Shopping Center
Westminster
848-1888
designed

Pe4"sonaIIy
AppoIntmertts

eppredat:ed

cuts
but

Redken • Nexus Hair car:!

for

you

not needed
prOducts

for WMC st';:'~=!l_~ _
lRON
Fri. &: Sat. 7& 9 p.m. Sun.Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
Sun Matinee ($1.75) 2 p.m.

For more infonnation
contact Phonathon Committee
ScoH Lohmann
Paul Jacosky
Frank Evans
Maria Maranto

ANW #331
ANW #233

Rouzer #428
Blanche#18

:

Be Part

Of It!

:

$2.00 off

$5.00 off

any haircut
any perm
I
& blow dry
: with this
with this
:
coupon _
,~
~coupon: ~L

Pase 6
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The Serpent was a mind-engaging ceremony

I

1

Ira Zepp
The Serpent
by Jean
It has been said that "reli- Claude Van Itallie, an excelgion" was danced out before lent production
recently
it was thought out." That is, presented by WMC's drama
the most fundamental
human
department is subtitled "a
response to the Other Ulti- ceremony" It was a ceremony
mate Mystery, or God and to or ritual in at least two retear, Jove, and joy was bodily
spects. The play did not allow
response. It was handclap- us the luxury of the usual
ping, outstretched arms, pros- actor-spectator distance, but
tration. dancing, hugging--in rather intended a participation
short, it was ritual. Therefore, by both actors and audience.
we should not find it surpris- Even if you were not one of
Ing that dance, ritual, and the viewers directly engaged
theatre had their origins in by a member of the cast, we
religion.
were all involved by the naRitual is rooted in the Hindu ture of set, the fact that the
principle of Rita (Latin: Aitus, play was performed in our
English: rite). She helped midst, and that the drama
keep the universe moving and spoke to us beneath the
was an energy by which our neck.
identity was renewed and
But more importantly, The
continually empowered. Ute's Serpent was an initiation rite.
skids are greased, our crises It was about becoming an
made manageable, and im- adult a mature, independent,
portant events celebrated by and responsible
human
way of ritual and symbolic being. The most successful
action. They are what sociolo- way to communicate
the
gists call rites of passage. meaning of this passage is to
That we will have a ritual life dramatize it.
.
is not the issue. The question
The play depicted the parais whether our ceremonial life digm of all initiation riteswill be alive or dead, mean- breaking of structures, suingful or trivial?
perceding boundaries, and viIn the modern era, the olating taboos. It illustrated all
church and secular society the ingredients Mircea Eliade
have surrounded the pas- finds esssntial to an authentic
sages of birth, marriage, and initiation rite, e.g., ordeal and
death with more or less signif- suffering, sexuality, birth and
icant obseNances. But what death, a new identity, and the
is in astonishing diS8J18Y,if assumption of adurt responsinot downright neglect, is the bility. As a resurt of initiation,
passage primitive people took our status, ontologically and
most seriously, namely pub- socially in changed. We are
erty rites-the initiation into new and different people in
adulthood-what lt means to terms of who we are and how
have identity and status in a we are related to by others.
corrvnuni!Y. -

The Serpent was not about
despair issuing in hope, sadness in joy, death in life, or
"they lived happily ever after"
(I am so glad thy did not
sing"Somewhere
over the
Rainbow" at the end).Adult
life is not like that. Rather, it
was about growing up, with
all the giddy freedom, painful
limitations, mixture of toy and
fear, and sometimes unbearable ambiguity that goes along
with begin on your own.
The Serpent was about the
loss of innocence and how
terrible that is. The early
scene of JFK's assassination
helped to remind us that a
whole generation of American's now in their thirties, lost
their innocence in the sixties.
The idealism and naivete of
Camelot and the New Frontier
(remember Kennedy's innaugural speech?) were shattered by this death, Vietnam,
and Martin Luther King's assassinatlon. We became "initi~
ates" e.g. people who knew
what the real wortd was like.
References
to loss of
.childhhood innocence abound
in The Serpent. A few examples will suffice. Cain: "I did
not know that k,illing my
brother would cause his
death." God: .. And even
when you understand, Still
shall you douJ:lt." Second
Woman: "SorOetimes I feel
there's nothing to do but help
other people. SUl as soon as I
join a cOmmittee or a party I
know that has nothinQ to do

The Serpent was unique
Steven Rossman

MARIA'S
Carry Out &. Restauranl
532 Baltimore Blvd. &. RI. 140
Westminster
Phone 848·5666 or 876-2611

OPEN 7 DAYS

TO AVOID WAITING CALL
148·5666 or 876·2611
AND WE WILL HAVE YOUR
ORDER READY

with it at ali." And the choice
Eve made inevitably precluded many other choices.
This experience of limitation
and finitude is precisely whatit
means to be an adult.
So it was imperative that we
leave the Garden of Eden.
Rollo May suggests that Eden
represents the womb and
early infancy. In order for us
to become fully responsible
and free human beings, we
had to break through the
structure laid down by God.
Just as we had to resist
family, social, and religious
barrires, question authority,
and test tradition in order ·to
become aware, to "know", to
achieve as ethically sensitive
and self-conscious identity.
Sometime ago in one of my
classes a Rabbi said,"lf it
wasa fall, it was a fall upward-into humanity." The fall from
innocence and irresponsibility
(childhood simplicity) to maturity and responsibility (adult
complexity) was a painful initiation for Adam and Eve. But
it gave them a chance to
befree moral persons whose
decisions would really make a
difference.
What does it mean to be an
adult today and when does it
happen? We are obviOUSly
confused about what constitutes maturity and human independence.
The
phenomenon of adolescence
is relatively recent in human
history and its length continues to be extended. We are

.

one of the few cultures which
has people who are able to
have childem acting like children and being treated like
children.
We have no appropriate,
live ritual and helpful guide
for the passage to adulthood.
Christian confirmation and
Jewish Bar/Bat Mitzvah don't
seem to be adequate. The
first experiences with sex,
drugs, and alcohol don't cut
it. Military combat gives us an
alienated identity. High school
and college commencement
used to do it. Now getting a
job is close to "becoming
somebody" and achieving
status, but the state of the
economy and the rapid pace
of social change leave many
people with proverbial identity
crisis. We don't know who we
are and it appears that the
culture is not resourceful.
This lack of the sense of
self has many real implications. It partly explains our
vandalism, apathy, monism,
and amonity. We seem to find
responsibility intimidating and
freedom threatening and resort to childhood behavior.
We desire to return to Eden
where God will take care of
us (Deus ex Machina). But as
Joseph Chaikin hints, once
we decide to leave the Garden and become as adult,
nothing is the same anymore.
Rita, help!
Editor's note; Dr. Ir8Zepp is
a WMC professor of Religious
studies.

and chilling

like zombies, or left to fidget Rob McQuay. packed an
WMC's theatrical production in their chairs. The action enormous amount of emotion,
01 The Serpent proved a huge would not have been so Inter- which when let loose, ensuccess. The unique seating esting jf the actors were not gulfed the audience in equal
arrangement -at Understage good. Here the actors met the amounts of temptation and
left the audience, with no challenge boldly - they were repulsion.
choice, but total participation superb.
The "Cain and Abel" scene
in this unusual and fast paced
The most effective scene was probably the most emoplay - or ceremony, if you was the "Eve and the Apple"
tional. At one point, Cain
prefer. The set was not as scene. Lori McCoy was excel- stares with barely concealed
important to this playas were lent as the naive and curious 'hatred upon the concerned,
the actors and the action. The
Eve. Towards the weakening yet unsuspecting Abel. One
audience did almost as much of her defenses, one could
could almost hear a murmurwOrk as the actors some- feel the intense temptation to
ing brook during the climatic
times, turning their heads in eat the apple along wnh Eve, silence, which led to the killmany directions in order to due to the highly seductive
ing of Abel. David Crowe was
watch the action of the play. powers of the serpents. The in top form as Cain; opposite
This was a plus, because the serpents, played by ·Robert Robert Stamer's carefully reaudience w~ not left to sit Stamer, David Crowe, and
served' Abel.
One scene represented a
gloomy reminder of the asItalian
sassination of President Ken&. American Cuisine
nedy. The brutal impact was
the result of the actors' move'"justa watkilWa'l"
ment as in the famous film,
then stopping the action for
the audience to view the
Open: Mon.·Fri Lunch 11:30 a.m. Iii
horror. Three ·times the audiDinner 4:30 p.m. til
ence watches as the President
slumps
into
Mrs.
Entertainment
Kennedy's (Stacey Pfeifer)
Fri., Dec. 4 - Jon Srymour
lap. Three times Mrs. Kennedy turns in the seat hysterifri., Dec. 10 - Jon Seymour
w_, Dec. 11 - Jon Seymour
cally whispering something to
fri., Dec. 17 _ Toill T""'an unseen person. One the
fourth time Mrs. Kennedy
frantically shouts, "I've got his
85 W. Main Street
848-1218
brains in my hands!" Chills
876-1179
continued to page 7
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Jazz band heats up for concert
from page 1
ments. With more college
students, more people will be
able to be at practices.
People in the Jazz Ensemble consist of WMC students
and alumni, and people from
Westminster
and Carroll
County. It includes the following people: Dan Fielder, Ellen
Nash, Keith Patterson, and
Andy Robey as the trumpeters; Jim Martin, Dave Motter,
and Dave Stevens on the
trombone; John Ferber, Bill
Jones, Larry Leeds, Kurt Linkoff, Steve Reber, and Frank
Silva'
.

Kaplowitz and Dave Oravec
are the guitarists; Steve Ports
as the bass guitarist; Jeff Carr
is the pianist; Chip Coffin is
.ne drummer; and Steven
Rossman is the vocalist.
In addition to their performance in December, the Jazz
Ensemble plans to have another performance on campus
during the second semester
and possibly other performances off campus for anybody who wants to hear good
jazz music being played. The
show is free and open to the
public.

WMC Jazz Ensemble
gets ready for their
Fall presentation.
Selections include
Sammy Nestico; Earth, Wind
& Fire; Duke Ellington;
Spyro - Gyra.

!-ittle GeOrge'S
.Convenience

Stores
\

Open 7 Days A Week
6:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
from ..... 6
went up many spines during
this dramatic plece.,
The only low point was the
"Begetting" scene. For abo!A
ten minutes the audience"was
subjected to the reciting of
who begot who and how old
they lived to be, while three
cou les co ulated on the
The

Counting

floor. This was the only place
where the action slowed and
one was tempted to take a
.~e~tio~in~::1t~~ ag:r~~e T~~~
aside, The Serpent was an
overall exciting and gratifying
excursion into the traumas
and emotions of the human
soul. •
Place

Decker Center
Lower Level
For all your cross stitch and
candlewicking
Instruction

needs
Supplies

Custom framing
Handmade gifts our specially

HOUSE
OF
LIQUORS

Buy film for your Jan. Term trip and get your
passport photo free! 10% discount on film
developed after the trip!
'

-
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Westminster
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Free camera clinic - We'll check your camera to be sure'
it is ready for the holidays!

848-1314
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WMC ROTC department
Ronald Kyle
served as a target acquisition
The ROTCDetachmenthere platoon leader in the 3rd
at WMC is "once again fully Armor Division Artillery HQ at
staffed with the additions of Hanau. Germany. He also
Staff Sargeant Wyatt and was-the Platoon Leader ExecCaptain Martin.
utive Officer (XO) for a Target
SSG Wyatt has been in the Acquisition Battalion, with the
Army 11 years now. His draft same division. He also served
number was soon to be in most positions in an eight
called. so he decided to enl- inch sett-propejed howitzer
e P":k~t !:ssifh!~:i~~n~
battalion, also in Hanau. Ijls

~rF7

1\0

he attended a Leadership
Prep Course. He became a
71 L30, which is an Administration Specialist.
His first assignment was at
the U.S. Army War College at
Carlisle Barracks. Pa. From
there he moved to the 16th
Explosives Ordinance Dis·posat (EOD) Detachment
which he described as a
"bang up job." That assignment took him to Athens.
Greece. He was then trans'erred to SHAPE (Supreme
Headquarters Allied Powers in
Europe), Belgium. where he
was the Administrative NCO
for a transportation division.
From there he went to KitzigEtn, Germany, and was stationed with the 10th combat
engineer battalion. He came
back to the _U.S., and was
stationed at HO, First U.S.
Army, Ft. Meade. where he
served the alternate Top Secret Control Officer. He returned to Germany
and
served with the 198th Personnel Service Comoanv. as the
NCOIC of the Personnel Ac·
lions/Personnel Management
Section. From there he was
transferred to HO, VII Corps
and worked as the alternate
Top Secret Control Officer.
On 27 August 1982, SSG
Wyatt came to WMC. He likes
the rappeling activities orfered, and thinks that every·
one should try it. just for the
experience. He likes the people he works with. and thinks
the cadets are outstanding.
SSG Wyatt is married and
has two children, and a third
is due in a couple of weeks.
In his spare time, he raises
and studies tropical fish. He
also helps a Girl Scout Troop
on camping trips. His association with them goes back
to when he was stationed at
Ft. Meade.
The second addition to the
ROTC Detachment is Captain
Martin. Captain Martin graduated in 1976 from the Virginia
Military Institute in Lexington,
Virginia. He was commissioned in field artillery, and
has
attended
Airborne
School, the Basic and Advance Officers Course for his
branch, the Army Intelligence
Officers Course, along with a
few others.
As a second lieutenant he

December
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gets two instructors

tour in Germany lasted 63
months- quite long by Army
standards. He returned to the
U.S. in March, 1982, and
attended the Field Artillery
Officers Advanced Course.
He came to WMC in October.
Cpt. Martin describes his
assignment so far as "different." It's a lot different from
VMI, he points out. in the fact

that WMC is co-ad, and milltary discipline is not as strict.
He has thoroughly enjoyed
the Army life SOfar. Because
the job requires so much
dedication, he wouldn't do it if
he didn't like it. It can very
easily be a 24 hour job, he
says.
In his spare time, he likes to
read a lot, mainly histories

and biographies, listen to
music (his tastes range from
classical to contemporary),
and involving himself in sports
activities, (he was on the
track and cross country
teams in schooL)
Hopefully both of these
newcomers will find their ex.pertence
here at WMC pleasant and rewarding.

Anny Rarc has more
than 6,000 four-, three-, and
two-year scholarships in
effect at any given time.

And each year, hundreds
are available for which your
students can compete.
Scholarships cover tuition

books, and lab fees, and
pay students

a living allowance

of up to $1000 for each academic year the scholarships
in effect.

arc

Our four-year scholarships may be used at 303 colleges and universities across
the country. Three- and two-

year scholarships may be used
at more than 700 additional
institutions. Schools where
students can earn both a commission and a college degree.

ARMY ROTC.
BEALLYOUCAN BE.

Next year, 8,500 four, three, or two-year scholarships are to be
offered. Funding now before Congress could increase the total to
12,000 scholarships. 30% of next year's scholarships are earmarked for business majors and 23% for majors in physical
science. If you are inte-rested in a. ROTC Scholarship, contact
. Captain Maudlin at the Military Science Department (ext. 620)
before 10 December, 1982.

'WMC students favor co-ed housing
dorms should be designated
by floor rather than by hall.
Whiteford and Rouzer were
the most frequently
suggested dormitories for possible cooed living quarters.
According to the students,
The Quad, Blanche, and McDaniel should continue to be
single sex dormitories.
Privacy, security, and study
were listed as the major problems that could result from
co-educational
living. One
student felt that there would
be a lack of privacy in the
dorms because they were not
designed for co-ed living. Another student said that she
felt "co-ed dorms might be a
little noisier and studying
opportunity.
There was agreecould be more difficult." She
ment by most of the- students
added, "there could also be a
surveyed that. only specified problem with guys living with
dorms should become co- girls because they might let
educational, and that the other guys in the dorms who
A majority

of Western

Mary-

land College students support
co-educational housing in selected dormitories. This finding was revealed as a result
of a recent survey on co-ed
dormitories at WMC. The current interest in co-educational
housing was motivated by a
recent promulgation by the
school administration of a
possible configuration of coed housing at WMC. for the
1983-84 school year.
Ramdomly selected students at WMC approved coed dorms three to one. However, only fifty percent of
these same students indicated that they would live in
co-ed dorms if given the

didn't live there or who
shouldn't be there-thus attecting security."
The major advantages of
cooed dorms, as listed by the
students,
included
better
male and female relationships, a lessening of segregation on campus
(malefemale), and more safety for
the girls. One student wrote
"co-ed living would promote
better male-female relationships and friendships, and
some of the female stereotypes would decrease if men
and women were living in the
same dorms." Another student felt that it would be less
likely for strangers to be in
the dorms with guys living on
'every other floor.
An open forum, held November 11, 1982, revealed
many of the same opinions
that were disclosed in the

survey. The students were WMC were to have cooed
generally in favor of the con- dorms, The Quad should recept of co-educational dorms, main a man's dorm.
but many of them said they
Jean Higby, Dean of Stuwould not live in cooed dorms dent Affairs at WMC, is very
themselves. The issue at the much in favor of cooed dorms
forum became more con- for those students who want
cerned with girls living in The the option. She feels that men
Quad than cooed dorms in and women develop more of
general. The men represent- a sister-brother type relationing The Quad clearly do not ship in a co-ed living situawant women living in their tion. She also feels that co-ed
"sacred space."
housing brings men and
Most of the girls also admit- women into ~a more realistic
ted that they would not want living relationship. She said
to live in The Quad. The guys that "the fear of co-habitation
seem to feelthat they will lose under such conditions has normuch of their freedom if girls been proved, if anything the
move into the sections. Some open visitation hours at WMC
of the girls disagreed with this would be more likely to prosaying, "it would only promote mote problems." One major
better male-female ....relationadvantage that Dean Higby
ships, and cut down on the stated was that "it has been
seg regation
problem
at proved nationally that vandalWMC." The overall opinion,
continued to page 3
however, was that even it
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Westem Maryland College

Officials and students unite
.to reform Student Life Council
Joe Olcott
The Student Life Council, a
once-defunct representative
body at Western Maryland
College, is coming back into
existence. An organizational
meeting of students, teachers
and administrators convened
Tuesday, November 30th in
the President's Dining Room
to elect a council chairperson,
to write a constitution, and to
discuss general problems
concerning student life.
The council is a small but
diverse representative group
of the three basic institutions
at college: the student body,
the faculty, and the administration. The council's function
is to discuss problems among
the three groups, to make
policy recommendations to
one aother, and to sponsor
open assemblies to hear people's views.
President Ralph John said
that "we need a body ...where
l'

Thirteen people are in the
council: seven students, three
professors, and three administrators. Four of the seven
students are council members
by virtue of their offices.
These four are: Matt Baker,
president of the Student Government Association (SGA):
Ken Schaefer, vice president
of the SGA; Stephanie Lehr,
president of the Intersorority
Council; and Brian Loftus,
president of the Interfraternity
Council.
The three other students are
elected by the SGA senate.
They are Steve Sturiale and
Monica Brunson, who represent resident students who
are not affiliated with Greek
organizations; and Jeanette
von Gunten, who represents
non-resident students.
- The three current faculty
members on the council are
Dr. John Olsh, Dr. Louise
Paquin, and Dr. Ira Zepp.
Lastly, the administration is
represented by Dean Wray
Mowbray, Associate Dean
Jeanne Higbee, and President Ralph John.
The council elected Steve
Sturiale as chairman, and
then went on to discuss campus problems. They touched
on the issues of alcohol and
social life at WMC, and then

o~~~!O~~~~~e

~~o~~n
t~~ ~~~~
municate." He added that the
council '.'really has no jurisdiction: it is primarily a forum."
As such, the council acts
like an advisory board to the
college. It can only recommend policy changes. Its
statements and decisions
carry no legislative authority.

spent a good part of the
meeting talking about the social gap between students
and faculty.
Several council members
proposed ways of increasing
the interaction and relieving
the uneasiness between professors and students. Some
of the ways suggested are by
having dinners with one another, by having informal
meetings at extracurricular
events, and by having professors give speeches about student-requested
topics to
campus organizations. The
chief desire is to make students and faculty accessible
to one another.
The original Student Life
Council began roughly 20
years ago, said Dean Mowbray, when official college
committees had no student
representation. In 1972-73, the college reorganized itself
and placed
students
in,
among other areas, the faculty committee and the board
of trustees.
This placement did not result from student demands the students hardly made any
demands - but by administrative action, said Dr. John.
This is in contrast, he pointed
out, to other colleges at that
continued to page 2
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Students examine ruins
on French study tour
Want to go to France this summer and earn six
credits? Then sign up for Archaeloqlcal
Studies
Abroad, a nine-week course which teaches students
the science of archaeology, and then allows them to
go on digs at ancient burial sites.
At a slide presentation last week, Suzy Seger and
Julie Yingling recounted their experiences from last
summer's trip. They worked at three sites in Southern
France and uncovered artifacts from as far back as the
second century.
The first site was an abbey at Psalmodi, where four
churches had been built atop each other in different
periods after each had been destroyed. The second
was a Roman town from the time of Augustus, and the
third was a former chapel on the estate where
Charlemagne's daughter once lived
The students learned all phases of archaeological
methodology on their trip-clearing sites, digging,
sketching, depth measurements, and cataloging. At
the first dig, a 13th Century cache of gold coins
proved to be an important find.
Also uncovered were human and animal bones,
pottery, coins, glass, and jewelry. During their time off,
the students visited other parts of France as well as
Switzerland and Germany. "It was really rewarding,"
said Ms. Seger.
The cost of Archaeological Studies Abroad consists
of airfare and tuition. All other expenses are paid for by
the sponsors of the dig.
Those interested should attend the second slide
presentation on Thursday, December 9, in Memorial
106 at 7 p.m., or see Suzy Seger (876-6241) or Dr.
Sapora. Dr. Bailey Young of the University of Paris will
interview prospective students in January.
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_Opinion
Peace committee
needs support
As the end 0'-1982 draws near, the Elderdice
Peace committee
has begun planning the peace week
for the spring of 1983. It has started with little attention
from the WMC campus.
Ironically the entire world, as

one community, faces a critical time in international
relations and military power. It is a time when all
persons should be extremely aware of the consequences of the continuous build up of nuclear and
conventional
military power among the leading nations
of the world. Can we continue to idly watch relentless
stockpiling
of weaponry
without the onset of war? Can
we survive any conflict
in which the massive tonnage
of these stockpiles
are employed?
The answer is more

and more becoming a definite no as our representatives in Washington show little resistance to the
Reagan military strategy.
When a national leader calls a missile, designed to
bring destruction to human life, a "peacemaker," the
Citizens of that nation must question the reasoning that
is the basis for that leader's judgement. They must
stand up for a resolution that will seek more peaceful
alternatives for a balance of world powers. That time of
questioning must begin now, and it .must begin within
members of the cltizenry . including the members of
WMC. Now is when all students, faculty, and administrators should. give support to the group of people who
wish to initiate a positive step in a direction of peace that group being the Elderdice Peace Committee. Yes,
war will always pervade some sector of the world. But
the citizens of the world must look to measures that will
minimize the need for, and the probability of, war.
The inroads to a world less vulnerable to annihilation by military weaponry have been made, but they
are few and short. Support for such well intentioned
groups like the Elderd'ce J:leaceCommittee wilt hasten:
the long and laborious journey that must be made to
assure a more safer, and less aggressive relationship,
among nations.
It is hoped that the Peace committee wilt look
beyond the means of war (ie. nuclear weaponry) and
seek resolutions to the ends that bring about the
employment of those means. One such possibility lies
in active research of the World Federalists Association.
The WFA advocates strong mediation by a governing
body, such as the United Nations, to circumvent a
military crisis that would bring mass destruction for
much of the world. Yet, before any of this can happen,
groups like the Elderdice Peace Committee must have
strong support from those the committee seeks to
serve, and it must have that support now - at a time
when support is needed most.
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apathy, which is present
today on campus, is a problem that the council will try to
eliminate, says council president Steve Sturiale.
Another result of the 197273 college reorganization was'
the formation of the Ali-College Council, which had responsibilities and functions
similar to those of the Student
Ufe Council. Because of this
overlapping, the college disbanded the Student Life
Council.
A few years tater, however,
the All-College Council in tum
disbanded, said Dr. John,
because of lack of authority:
the other college committees
did not want to lose power by
delegating some of their functions to a new group.
"We weren't taken seriously," said Dr. Zepp about
the council.
Finally, last year, the LongEditor. ·..·..··· ·
··
Robert Holt
Range Planning Committee isManaging Editor ··..··
Teresa Norman
sued the recommendation,
Asst. Managing Editor
'Oan Gilmore
which the faculty and the
News Editors
David Bogdanski
trustees later approved, that
Copy Editor ·
·
Greg Elba
the Student Life Council be
Sports Editor
·..·..·..· ··
Bruce Mable - reestablished
to improve
Photo Editor ..
..
Steve Brady
communication among students, faculty, and the adminAsst. Photo Editor
Martin Schulman
istration.
Business Manager ··
Oeb Armsworthy
It was briefly pointed out in
Publishedby and for the students of WestemMarylandCollege.
The opinions expressed in this publication do not necessarily the meeting that the new
council, like its forerunners,
reflect those of the staff or administration.
will have to deal with the
We welcome comments and/or suggestions.Pleaseaddress all
problem of overlapping funcmail to The Phoenix, Box 1. Western Maryland College,
tions, because it duplicates
Westminster,Md. 21157.
some of the responsibilities
that the Student Affairs ComMember of the ASSOCiatedCollegiate Press
mittee of the Board of Trustees has now.
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Instruction
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Custom framing
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Finished crofts for that Special Christmas gift

Groups fight
registration
C.'III1PUS

I

1

angelos.

Digest News Service

In what may seem an
unlikely
pairing,
college
financial-aid administrators
have joined forces with student groups opposed to draft
registration to fight a new law
aimed at eliminating financial
aid benefits to non-registrants
of Selective Service.
Student groups are against
the new law because they feel
it discriminates against both
men and the poor. The law
will not affect women, who
are not required by law to
register with Selective Service,
nor will it affect the wealthy,
who are not dependent upon
financial assistance for their
education.

Co-ed dorms
may be next

Italian
&

American Cuisine

"Just a walk away"

Open: Mon.·Fri Lunch 11 :30 a.m, til
Dinner.4:30 p.m. til
Entertainment

Fri., Dee.;.'l0' ~'Joi"'SeymOlir
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Carriage House Liquors
113 W. Main Street
"at the forks .."
Red, White & Blue Beer $5.99 case
National Premium $2.50 • 6 pak
Specials: Take wine home for Christmas
present 1.0.

from page 1
ism decreases with co-educational dormitories."
Or. Ashburn, head of the
WMC sociology department,
is supportive of the administration's tentative plan for coed housing. When interviewed, Or. Ashburn said that
"in light of recent difficulties in
security at Western Maryland,
co-eo dorms could be a possible solution." He feels that
alternating floors with males
could add a measure of protection for females against
outsiders. Dr. Ashburn also
agreed with the arguments of
some students that "The
~~~~n~:~:~h:~U~~

~:r~~'

~~~ii~~
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If you passed up Army
ROTC during your first two
years of college, you can
enroll in our 2-year program before you start your
last two.
Your training will start
the summer after your
sophomore year at asix-week
Army ROTC Basic Camp .
It'll payoff, too. You'll
earn over $400 for attending Basic Camp and up to
$1,000 a year for your last
two years of college.
But, more important,
you'll be on your way
to earning a commission in
today's Army-which
includes the Army Reserve
and Army National Guard
-while you're earning
a college degree.
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Opportunity
can knock
twice. Four WMC students
proved it last summer.
Check with Captain Mauldin at the Military Science ,
Dept. for details.

Program of Alumni
advocates to begin

I

1

Jeff Frazer
the college who have a fonldDuring January and Febru- ness for Westem Maryland
ary, the Annual Funds office and have led interesting and
of Western Maryland College successful
lives. Alumni
will
will begin a new program enjoy this opportunity to mainofficials expect to be innova- tain close personal connective and exciting,
tions with Western Maryland
This program was formed to and to receive a personal
give special thanks to the "thank you" for their contribumembers of the Founder's tions.
Club, a club for alumni and , More than 125 students
friends who contribute $1,000
have expressed
an interest in
or more annually to the col- the program. Ms. Vlcek says
lege, Without such generous this will get the program off to
contributions, tuition costs
a good' start, and the student
could be as much as $1,500
body will Q8 notified
if more
or more per year.
help is needed.
But she also
When the program begins, added that the program
Western Maryland students
needs a distinctive name to
will be writing to specific give it an identity of its own. It
Founder's Club members sev- has been called "Adopt an
eral times a year to thank Alum", but that is not an
them for their contributions appropriate
title, according
to
and to keep them informed of Ms. Vlcek.
upcoming events and various
Founder's Club members
aspects of life at Western receive other incentives for
Maryland. Students will first making donations, such as
be matched with Founder's special gifts, use of the golf
Club members who share course, free refreshments at
common interests. Then, the home games, and a dinner in
students will receive bio- their honor. Therefore, the Angraphical information about nual Funds office is offering a
the Founder's Club member $25 prize to any student who
and college stationary. The can think of a more suitable
college will handle mailing name for the program.
costs.
Students should mail or deVirginia Vlcek, assistant dj+ liver their entry, along with
rector of development, envi- their name and WMC Box
sions this program as being number, to the Annual Funds
rewarding for both students office, 2nd floor, EJderdice
and Founder's Club mem- Hall, by the end of the Janubers. Students will enjoy hear- ary term. Good Luck!
ing from alumni and friends of

WecmesdaY, 'anuary
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Dawkins named president
of registrars association
Publicity

H. Hugh Dawkins, Jr., regis- ~
. trar: director of records and
institutional information for •
Western Maryland College, .
began a one-year term as
president of the Middle States
Association of Collegiate Registrars and Officers ot . Admissions on December 1,
1982.
MSACROA is an organization of more than 1,200 members
representing
400
institutions in Maryland, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New
York, Delaware, the District of
Columbia and Puerto Rico.
The association is organized
to perpetuate, encourage and
expand the protesslonal educational development -of its
membership; to promote' the
interchange of ideas on educational problems; for the ad-

~~~~:~~~~;
~~d~~:~~
~
motion of mutual helpfulness
and friendliness among its
members in the areas of
missions, financial aid, institucontinued to pqe 2
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Students present play In
Alumni
I

A futuristic settlement on the
moon and a theatrical light
show make up two productions being presented this
January Term at Western
Maryland College.
Colony
examines the first
group of people to live on the
moon. It is being written and
acted by a class taught by
playwright Gienn Hopkins
(who originated the Idea).
Lumia, a "fascinating look at
light," is also being put together by a January Term
class taught by Ira Domeer.
Both shows will be presented
on January 22 and 23, beginning at 8:00 p.m. in Alumni
Hall.
Hopkins plans to use a
trampoline as part of the
stage to Simulate the moon's
gravity in Colony. Actors win
use make-up and foreign accents to create an international cast of characters.
"No one person is doinq
one function," Hopkins said.
The class members, most of
whom are not drama majors,
are writing, acting, and doing
the stag:e wo~ fC?~t~e play.

--

I

I·

TechniciuK try to avert the destruction of their lunar colony by a meteor. (Photo courtesy of
Production Crew.)

Colony is more about Earth
and our appreciation of the
home planet than it is about
the moon," explained Hopkins. He described Colony as
a "celebrational
theatre
piece," which will include ~
signing, dancing, and audi- :
ence participation (which is
being kept secret).
Immediately after Colony,
Lumia will be shown in Alumni
Understage. Described as
"the art of light" by Domser,
the light show will portray the ~
story of "humanity on earth." ;
"It's not the typical light l.
show," Domser commented.
Human sounds and music will
be incorporated with dancers
and actors in the show.
Tickets to see both shows :;
are $2 for students, senior
citizens, and groups of ten or t
more, and $4 for others, The f~
money from the productions
will go to the Esther' Smith ,
Scholarship Fund, named for'
a former Western Maryland
Drama teacher. "I wouldn't be .;
involved in the theater if it ':
weren't for her," Alumni Hop- t
kins said.
'.

i
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January

Home· is not quite the same
after leaving for college
Schulman
now runs with the opposing
It was apparent to me al- forces in the neighborhood,
most as soon as I walked my worst enemy's dog. As
through the door, life at my soon as I walked into the
home on Coldstream Drive house: Chicktet scrammed
was never to be the same out the door to play with her
age.in. I was treated more as new friend. That's okay with
a guest than as a member of me. From now on when I feed
the household. It really struck her, she'll be getting dry
me when I found that my Giant brand dog food.
brother had moved into what Whoever said that dogs will
was once my bedroom. Life wait for their owners surely
at home had not been bad did not spend more than one
before I left for college, but semester at an academic innow I am treated especially stitution.
well. You could say I have - My brother and I had almoved up in status from a ways been really close
mere duke to a royal prince. friends. But perhaps we were
Going home is a real treat not as close as I thought, as
these days. Instead of just a a more thorough look through
casual "Hello Marty," I am the house revealed that not
greeted with hugs, kisses and only had the thug stolen my
exclamations of "How have room, stereo and t.v., but also
you been!" Going home is threw all my other personal
beginning to be a worthwhile possessions in the comer of
adventure. It's always fun to the basement where the water
See my little sister, she loves collects on rainy nights. He
me to read her bedtime sto- did not think that I would be
ties. That is a rew pleasure . too bothered as he informed
since no one else wants me me of the whole process with
to read them bedtime stories. smug satisfaction. But come
I realize that this is just a next summer he will learn a
passing phase in her life, new definition for "a Stroh
soon she will not want to even Ught Night."
Jook at my face - let alone
Mom and Dad have' made
talk to me.
going home the most enjoyaI did get a little hurt when ble by far this semester. As
my dog didr!'t even come up soon as I walked in the door
and wag his ti!~ at me. She on my last visit home, Dad
Martin

l

I

1

Elizabethan music returns

said, "Okay, we are all going
out for . dinner." Little did I
realize that th~y were dining
at PhineasT's Prime Rib and I
was munching out at the local
McDonald's.
It quickly
dawned on me, that coming
home was a little different
when Mom served breast of
chicken to the rest of the
family and leftover meatloaf
for me. (used to think that
food in Englar Cafeteria was
bad. Eating at home for me
has given a new connotation
to the phrase garbage night.
All in all going home for
weekends is really great when
compared to Lee's Motel and
Rahway Prison. I like going
home a lot ·these days, but I
have decided to make the
supreme sacrrace.ct staying
on campus until the end of
the'semester. My father offered me $50 a week not to
go home on lhe weekends.
I really miss not going
home, but 50 bucks is 50
bucks. I may try to hold out
for $75 a week during January Term. It is a supply and
demand market, and right
now the demand is high.
Though staying away from
home has its monetary advantages, I really miss one small
detail. Who am I going to
read bedtime stories to?

The Renaissance Ensemble of Baltimore will perform at Western Maryland College on Friday, January
21, 1983, at 8 p.m. in Alumni Hall.
The seven-member Renaissance Ensemble, which
was formed in 1977 by Roger Harmon, professor'of
lute- at the Peabody Conservatory, consists of treble
viol, lute, cittem, bandora, bass viol, tenor viol,
renaissance guitar and renaissance flute. In addition
vocal soloists regularly contribute to Ihe imaginative
programs.
The brilliance of Elizabethan music is revived as
the ensemble performs from orginal notationon original
period instruments or reproductions. The Ensemble's
program includes "Shakespeares Musicke," "Renaissance Ribaldry," "An Elizabethan Christmas," "The
English Dance Master" and "A Renaissance'Sampler."
Tickets fm the January 21 performance are free for
Western Maryland students, faculty and slaff and $1
for the public.

Dance theater at Alumni
Western Maryland's College Activities Program
Board will present the North Carolina Dance Theater
on Wednesday, February 2, at 8 p.m. in Alumni Hall, .
on the western Maryland campus.
Under the direction of Robert lindgren, the North
Carolina Dance Theater's 1982-83 touring schedule is
the most extensive in its ta-vear history, and includes
the company's Washington and New York debuts, as
... well as appearances in 50 cities in 21 states. The 15member company also toured during the summer of
1982 in France, Spain and Portugal.
For ticket information call the information desk at
extension 260.
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I, this bizarre attitude.
I ' Why and how did this hapI pen? What can be done
about it? How is it that the
I Women's
Lib movement
I passed over our campus?
I
I have tried my utmost to
1 relieve this situation, but it has
I· only resulted in my own misfortune. I am writing this letter

lITt C5mn C5afar lUI.
'i!'~~~
~ss

_j

I ~~:~~du~~~u~t~~~ t~~\ir.~
I:

Please address all
Marylam::l College,

Member of the Associated Collegiate Press

To the Females of WMC,
my mental health that I de-'
I have been at WMC for one part.
and a half years. Throughout
It would be ridiculous for
my stay I have finally come to me to describe the obvious
realize that it ls imperative to. but unfortunate lack of respect for females by many

r,:------------------------------,

Published by and for the students of Westem Maryland College.
The opinions expressed
in this publication do not necessarily
reflect those of the staff or administration.
We welcome comments and/or suggestions.
mail to The Phoenix,
Box
1, Western
Westminster, Md. 21157.

Women .not respected

The Phoeni ....
Staff meeting
Mon. Jan. 24
6:30 p.m.

Phoenix
. Editor...
Managing Editor
News Editor
Copy Editor
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Business Manager

Attention
Maryland
Students
Seeking
financial
aid.
Your FAF
packet must
be postmarked
no later than
Feb. 15, 1983

January 30 is a minor holiday called Tu Bishvat
(pronounced Too-Sish-vot),which marks the first day
of spring in Israel. In the Old Testament trees
represent "symbols of goodness and nobility." It was
customary 10 plant a tree at the birth of a child, who
took care of his or her own tree as he or she grew up.
At present, trees are planted in memory of relatives
and on special anniversaries.Jewish children all over
the world raise money on Tu Bishvat to rehabilitate the
land of Israel. (Some information from A Book of
Jewish Concepts by Philip Birnbaum.)

Dawkins received his B.A.
and M.Ed degrees from Western Maryland and has been
associated with the college
since 1969. He has served as
the college's registrar since
July 1977.
Dawkins, a native of Easton,
Maryland, is currently a resident of We~tl!linster.

1983

Coming events.

WMC registrar' is new chief ,...-------------,
Jewish honor spring
of
collegiate
association
from pqe 1
executive committee.
tional research, records and
registration, and student services. Dawkins has been a
member of MSACROA since
1972 and has also served on
registration committee,
program planning committee,
professionalactivities committee, summer workshops, and
as a member-at-Iarge on the .
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Farewell,
Maggie Steel

January 19, 1983
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Terrors defeat #12 ranked Moravian
Westem Maryland's Mens
Basketball Team, recently
ranked 19th in the country,
ypset #12 ranked Moravian
80-74 and climbed back into
the race for the MAC, South
Westem Conference championshio.

WMC lost to Muhelenburg
66-77 two days after receiving
its national ~anking, but wins
over Bridgewater 71-67, and
Gettysburg 71-68, plus the
upset of Moravian should
keep the Terrors in the Top
Twenty.

This is the third time in 4
years that WMC has been
nationally ranked and also the
third time they have lost immediately after receiving the
ranking.

Photos by Bruce Mable

Lady Terrors fall to Seahawks

J
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Mr. WMC returns
to campus

category of soft drinks,
Coca-Cola
introduced
Coke
to
bottlers
distributors
at a Radio
Music
Hall extravaganza

Ben Franklin, "Mr. Electric," (above) won the Mr. WMC
Contest and Marc lordan, "Mr. Nite," (right) was named one
'of the runners up.

Diet
and
City
in

Coca-Cola
has
plans
to
spend nearly 50 million dollars
introducing
its new Diet Coke
soft drink.
"Just for the taste of it" are
the
words
launching
the
newest entry in the diet cola

late
summer,
"The World,
Premier
of Diet Coke,"
as it'
was
called,
included
the
Rockeues.
Bobby Short and
an orchestra
all singing
the'
praises
of the
new
drink,
Future
Diet Coke
television'
programs
will
feature
highlights from the show.
Other television advertising
for
the
new
drink
will
highlight
stars enjoying
Diet i
Coke. without
the stars being
identified by name, "Taxi" star
Judd Hirsch and hockey
star
Phil Esposito
are among
the
stars featured
in the commer-'.
cials.
'
Whether
or not Diet Coke
will greatly
hurt the sales of·
Diet Pepsi, Tab. Diet Shastsl
and all of the others
in the
alread-crowded
field remains
to be seen, But Coke sure is'
betting a lot of money on it.
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Simpson urges women In media
Greg Elba
"It wasn't long before my
male colleagues admitted I
was a good female reporter,
but I was waiting for the day
they said I was a good reporter who happened to be a
lady," said ABC News Correspondent Carole Simpson to
a crowd of about 1100 people
in Alumni Hall on February 17.
Simpson was named the
1974 Woman of the Year in
Communicatons by the YVVCA
of Chicago. She was the
recipient of an Illinois Medical
Society award and an American Medical
Association
award for a documentary on
sickle cell anemia. She received a second Illinois State
Medical Society award for the
documentary, "Sudden Infant
Death Syndrome."
She began her news career
while she was a student at
the University of Michigan editing and presenting news reports for the University's radio
station. She was hired by
CBS radio affiliate WGFL in
Chicago and became the first
woman to broadcast in Chicago. She worked her way
into television as a general
assignment
reporter
and
weekend anchor person at an
NBC television station in Chicago, becoming a NBC New
Correspondent in 1974 and
then switching to ABC in

1982.
She can usually tie found
on Capitol Hill covering stories concerning health care,
the environment, education,
welfare, women's rights,
transportation, housing, and
child care. "A real potpourri of
people issues," as she puts it.
Simpson came to Western
Maryland to speak on
"Women in the Media," but
the main thrust of her speech
focused on women's position
in society
today.
The
Women's plight is like mountain climbing - one rope for
all - when one falls they all
have to stop, help, and climb
up together."

With ERA defeated the
pressure for civil rights for
women is off. Where employers felt they had to have a
women for window dressing
they don't any more. "To
succeed you must understand

the

milieu

into

which

you'll be working - much of
women's progress is being
eroded," she said.
Simpson was a pioneer in
the broadcast media. Being a
black female reporter had positive and negative effects.
She feels she has met with
more sex discrimination than
race discrimination. "Opportunities were hard to come
by, I worked at CBS in radio,
NBC for a long time and n?w

ABC. All the executive suites
are filled with middle age
white men, no women, no
minorities. It's the same at all
the networks. It's incredible
that in 1983 there is no
woman anchor at any major
national news broadcast."
She blamed President Reagan for slowing womens
progress. Reagan is against
ERA and appoints few women
despite the fact they are a
majority of registered voters.
She feels Reaganomics have
hurt more women than men.
In government job cuts 150%
more women are being fired
than men. The poverty rate of
families headed by women is
triple the average. Cuts in
social welfare programs effect
women to a greater extent
than men. She urged women
to get politically active not
only in presidential elections
but on the state and local
level.
When asked about career
'preparation she spoke highly
of a braod liberal arts education and of the need to speak
and write effectively no matter
what field you're in. "Anything
worth having is worth fighting
for. You have to be good at
what you do. No one will hire
you just because you're a
:~~o~.

~~e~at~~~o a~~

)..,....,."""....4_".", ..........

:;c_ ........

man."

ecord Store closed

..__
And what did the campis think of this deviant?

~""

Joe Olcott
Because of a loss of money,
Western Maryland College's
record shop has closed
down,- said John Jarkowiec,
the manager of the school
store. "We're not discontlnuing records," he said, "we'll
bring them up here (to the
college store)." Also going up
to the college store are tapes,
posters, and greeting cards.
A few weeks ago, Tom
Kimball, vice president for
business affairs, and Jack
Morris, a business manager,
concluded a cost-effective
analysis of the record shop
for a five-month period which
revealed a $2000 deficit.
Mr. Jarkowiec also said it
was inefficient to have two
stores on campus (the college store and the record

caused a waste of both time
and money. The students who
used to work in the shop have
been given other jobs on
campus.
Paul Ruther, a student who
worked in the record store for
four years, was angry when
he heard the news of the
close and is trying to get it reopened. "The record shop,"
he said, "was losing money
because it wasn't really managed very well."
He said there was little
innovation in the types of
records offered, in record
sales, and in the establishment of a record-store atmosphere (instead of the previous
atmosphere which he described as "white, innocuous,
and boring." Consequently,
Ruther presented a 'proposal

shop) with their two sets of to the administration to have
workers. This set-up, he said, the record shop re-opened

and operated by students.
Mr. Kimball, who received
the proposal, said that Mr.
Ruther "gave us an excellent
recommendation" but added
that "a record shop is not in
the purpose of this institution
(college)."

Records and tapes were
originally sold in the college
store years ago. The administration, however, wanted the
rooms adjoining the cafeteria
mall to be used and not left
vacant. Because of this,
records and tapes were
moved to a separate location.
Aside from financial losses,
another major factor in the
administration's decision to
close the shop is the need for
space: "Some departments
need more room to operate,"
said Mr. Jarkowiec. The store
may turn into office space.

_Opinion-------Dirty laundry
David 80gsdanski
Western Maryland may be a
good place to get an education, but it is a terrible place
to do laundry. Although it only
costs 50 cents a load, and
nothing to dry, but the facili~
ties are far from adequate.
For a school with roughly
1,300 students the laundry
facilities are very poor. You
would think that the 7,200
dollars we pay would entitle
us to at least a little care, but
I guess the administration
would rather see us in dirty,
smelly cloths.
The other day while I was
dOing laundry, I had to wonder just how much the administrators really do care. After
all, there are only 4 washers
that actually work (one pumps
only cold water) for the total
male population. Add to this
the 7 dryers: 3 which to a
reliable job, 3 take from an
hour and a half to two hours
to dry one load and the last
which eats clothing: a guy
comes away with a bad taste
after doing laundry.
One can not get mad at the
machines for they have probably aU been here longer than
we have. As a senior, I !eel

Letters to the Editor
Student sick
from apathy

that I grew up with them. I
know that the machine that
Dear Editor
eats clothing used to only
The apathy of this campus
take two hours to dry a load
when I was a freshman. We sickens me. After attending a
small Superbowl party off
all realize times are hard, but
campus I returned, chamthe men on campus could
pagne in hand, ready for
sure use some washers and
some serious celebrating.
dryers that do more than
What
I found were my fellow
pretend to work. Maybe next
cohabitants
sitting around like
year instead of putting all new
someone
had died. Unfurniture in the Rouzer Lobby
daunted I headed to Blanche
where it gets broken or stoin search of someone to drink
len, the school could more
my beverage with. Upon arwisely invest in new laundry
rival, I found it impossible to
equipment for the men on
gain entrance (my complicampus.
ments to the security force)
Unfortunately, a fire claimed
so I knocked on the front
one of my favorite machines
door. The Head Resident anin Rouzer two weeks ago.
swered, and not only would
One could probably go in
she not let me in, but she
next year and still see it
took my bottle!
sitting there with the little
I hesitated to relinquish my
index card on it reading "Brofavorite medicine,' but she is
ken." But the problem is here
quite attractive and has great
and now. I suppose I will
legs. I could not say no.
have to resort to using
Outraged, I headed back to
Blanche or Whiteford, but the
the Quad. A coed was walkword is that the machines
ing the other way, she slipped
over there are getting as bad
me into Blanche. I got to the
as the ones for the guys.
second floor only to be apSometimes a Western Maryprehended by a Hesldent As·
land student can never win.

sistant. I persuaded her to let
me look for my friends, but
going to 'several rooms I
found everyone to be asleep.
Disallusioned, I went to the
Head Resident',s and she returned my booze. I drank it
myself and went to sleep.
What is wrong with this
school? We should have been
in the Quad drinking all nightl
But NOOl
You wussys
needed your beauty sleep.
Next year when the Redskins
(the greatest team in the
world) win the Superbowl, I'll
be in Georgetown where people know the meaning of the
word "Party."
Signed,
A True Skins Fan.

my boys was in the parking
lot and he was attacked. To
the scum who punched him in
a totally unprovoked assault, I
challenge you to a rematch.
You were real tough against a
slightly inebriated, unarmed
person, have you got the guts
to go against a sober, very
angry one. Name your time
and place, loser, and I'll be
there. Send it to the Phoenix,
I'll get it.
To the boys who took my
chair I had left in the hall:
Look guys, I'm sorry you did
not get lucky that night, however, that is still not a terribly'
good reason to throw my
chair down the stairs and
destroy it with a baseball bat.
To tell .you the truth, I never
liked that chair much anyway,
and returning the seat cushion was a nice touch. I also
understand that if you all start
bathing regularly you might
Dear Editor
Had a little get-together the stand a better chance with
first weekend we were back the wornen next time.
Signed
this semester. Some friends
Greg Elba
from home were up, one of

Guest attacked,
chair destroyed
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JUNIORSII SENIORSII
The time is here to nominate
the instructor you feel deserves the Distinguished
Teaching Award. All Juniors
and Seniors are asked to
participate in this selection
process.
The Distinguished Teaching
Award is presented annually
by an interested alumnae
club at the Spring Honors
Convocation and Investiture
to commend a WMC faculty
member for excellence in the
field of teaching.
Juniors and. Seniors. wilt .be .

asked to select not more than
5 nominees from the list of
eligible faculty members. To
be eligible a faculty member
must have tenure and teach
both semesters during the
academic year in which -the
award is given. Past recipients are eligible again after
eight (8) years.
A group of campus student
leaders will then rate the
nominees by secret ballot
which will be placed in sealed
envelopes and submitted to
the Student Affairs Office for
mailing .to.the .club president.

The club tallies the rating
sheets and selects the recipient.
"
Remember to return your
nomnations by Friday, March
4th to the Student Affairs
Office or the Col/ege Post
Office.
The formula for the method
of nominating and selecting
the recipient of the Distlnguished Teaching Award was
revised in 1979 by a joint
stadent-alcmnae committee in
an effort to sample a broader
base of student opinion.
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Community Service Program a success
vlcted of a violent offense such as rape, murder, armed
robbery - can be assigned
Two years ago the Carroll -to a community service proCounty Courts embarked on a gram.
progressive
new approach
to
The offenders are interthe sentencing
of criminal and
viewed by the VCSP staff to
traffic offenders.
determine their criminal backTheir work is monitored
by
ground, skills, job obligation,
the county-funded
Volunteer
transporation availability, and
Community
Service
Program
family responsibilities.
(VCSP).
The offenders are then reSince October 1980, the ferred to a worksite considstaff has dealt with 860 of· ered appropriate given the
fenders, with sentences from crime and personal back5 hours for trespassing to 500 ground.
hours for robbery and posOver 100 .non-protit organisession of marijuana.
zations and public agencies
The most common
types of
are Community Service Workcrimes seen in the VCSP sites. They include the Assocaseload are: drunken driv- ciation for Retarded Citizens,
ing, theft, bad checks,
breakCounty Roads Department,
ing and entering, assult, Recreation
Councils,
malicious
destruction
of propchurches, and Western Marylet the drunk driver, vandal,
marijuana user, thief, and

speeder

beware!

erty and disorderly
conduct.
Those referred to the VCSP

land

College.

The types of work accomplished varies greatly, alThe youngest
volunteer
was
though public works activities
an 8-year-old grade school continue to represent the
student; the oldest a 68-year- greatest Community Service
old businessman. A fourth of undertaking. The volunteers
the volunteers are under 18 sweep streets, paint curbs
years old.
and gutters, rake leaves, pull
Over half of the offender weeds, and clean public
volunteers have less than 12 buildings.
years 01schooling; yet all but
"But offender volunteers do
8 percent are either employed more than public works. Every
or are students.
effort is made to tap into their
"Several Western Maryland special skills," Ms. Price emCollege students have partici- phasized.
pated in the program, accordFor example, a cosmetoloing to Patricia Bair Price, gist washed and set hair for
VCSP Coordinator, herself a state hospital patients. A secWestern Maryland College al- retary prepared court records
for the State's Attorney's OfAbout one in five are fe- fice. A musician entertained
male, and 60 per cent are special population audiences.
first-time offenders of the A body man repaired and
traffic and criminal laws.
painted City vehicles.
By state law, no ?_neconIf the offenders fail to finish
have' varied

backgrounds.

Phoenix staff meeting
Sunday MARCH 6 6:30
Anyone
interested in
writing,
assisting in
layout,
paste-up,
photograph,
please
volunteer
your time
to the
Phoeoix.

by an assigned due date, or if
they are unreliable or uncooperative, they are dismissed
from the program. Then they
are returned to Court to face
violation of probation proceedings, and another sentence.
All but six percent of the
offenders sucessfully completed their community service obligations, Ms. Price
reports.
So far, 550 offenders have
finished their community service assignments. They contributed over 43,000 hours.
The offenders have donated

over $144,000 worth of labor
to the community, when those
hours are calculated at minlmum wage value.
In addition, the County has
been spared the cost of well
over $175,000 to incarcerate
those who faced jail sentences, according to Ms.
Price.
So, in strictly monetary
terms, the Vounteer Community Service Program is a
savings since the County covernment has only spent $62,000 to fund the office to date.
But their are more benefits
to consider when evaluating

an alternative sentencing program, Ms. Price noted.
For example, at least 10 of
the offenders were hired for
paid jobs at their community
service worksites after finishing volunteer work. Some
continue to volunteer tradionally even after the court obligation ends. Others say they
have made new friends and
developed new skills whle
doing the community work.
Anyone interested in more
information about VCSP may
call Ms. Price at the Courthouse Annex in Westminster,
857-4606 or 876-7547.

25 Dollars; is a keg worth it?
-Chris Beye~
w:~ ~:e~YS~~~ ~~~tio~~
unauthonze~ keg~ no~ other than just the dispensing
carry a. ma~ l~tOry me 0 of points. The fines were
twenty-five a ars, a move suggested by R.A.'s and
"Ptarked by. ted
he k'argenumber Head Residents. Since kegs
a unaut~onz
egs on cam- are usually bought to save
pus. dUring jan. Te~, t!cmoney, fines will increase the
cordl~g to eanne Ig e,. price of having a keg, thus
~~soc~e d~an of ~tudefntaf- making it more economical to
airs. e c ange In en or.ce- buy beer in bottles or cans.
~ent of t~e rules against
Instituted just this year, the
Illegal keg~ IS
of ~he st<?~ point system is far from being
process 0 re IOlng t e porn perfected. "We still have a
system: ..
long way to go," said Dean
The fl~e IS In effect now that Higbee, pointing to what she
l?ean.Higbee ha~ posted no- views as disrespect for the
noes In. ~IIthe residence halls. point system on the part of
Fra.te~mtles
were se~t a letter certain students. "'Just give
nC?tlfylngthe~ that, If caught me the points,' they say,"
w~thunauthonze.dkegs, they Higbee said. In these cases,
Willnot only b.efined, but lose Higbee said she has triad to
the use of their clubroom f.ora impose other penalties, such
weekend as welL.Also, violaas letters of apology and
ters of the keg policy last J~n. working on campus.
Tern:' were sent a le~er InHigbee also cites a certain
forming th~m that thel~ next "lack Of. consistency" in the
°hff~nse wll~ ~ consl8e~ed administration of the point
t eu secon a ense. .n er system from dorm to dorm.

f~rt

:~: ~~~ os;:~~~ ~~r~:~C!I~~~ ~fr:t
of twenty-five dollars; the secand, fifty dollars; and so forth
up in twenty-five dollar intervats.

S~~~iV~'~~~h~~~~~il~o~:~
A.A.'s in ROUZerdisagree. "I
don't think we're that strict,"
said house council member
John Ferber, while A.A. Victor
Culatta said "I have adhered
to the policy as written."
Ferber, in fact, points to the.
Administrationas a source for
problems in the point system.
"It would work if it were
administered correctly," he
said but when the council
assigns points they are "taken
like a joke" by the Administration. None-the-Iess, Ferber
feels the point system has
had an overall positive effect.
"Maybe people will think
twice" before violating school.
policy, he said.
This view seems to be
borne out by the statistics.
Vandalism and personal assault rates are down this year.
Although Higbee declined to
ascribe this specifically to the
point system, other were not

i~a6a~~h~ni~et~~~~e/~ so reserved. Culatta said that

said Higbee. "I would like to
see house councils more active in the Quad," she said,
white calling for a better "per-

~:'i~~n'~d~:~~:t~~~ e:~~a~
ism. "There is a greater respect for authority" this year,
he said.
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Wrestlers finish with better season
David

M. Bogdanski

The Western Maryland College Wrestling· Team closed
their season tast Saturday finishing eighth in the MAC
Tournament. They beltered
their performance from last
year when they finished thirteenth in the twenty school
competition.
Overall, it was a year of
improvement for coach Sam
Case who finished his 20th
season. Captain Grippo also
helped coach the team to a
better season.
The team was plagued by
one of the toughest schedules
in the MAC in which they
wrestled 8 Division I teams.
They did manage a winning
season with a record of 8-6
up from 4-9 in 1982. '
Although depth was a prob.lem, their dedication contributed to their fine showing. The
team was anchored by the
Yurcisin brothers, both of
whom were captains. Dave or
"Fiti'' (150 weight class) finished the year with a 10-3-1
record and came in 4th out of.
20 wrestlers at the Tournament.
Glen or "Sweeny" (142
weight class) had a 6-4
record but unfortunately reinjured his knee after easily
,«inning his first match in the
MAC Tournament.

Lee Meyers (177 weight
class) had a 11-3 record and
finished 4th in the Tournament.
Joe Monteleone (126 weight
class) finished with a 9-3-1
record and came in 5th last
Saturday. Two WMC wrestlers
came in 6th in their respective
weight classes at the Tournament. John Hackney wreslfing
Unlimited compiled an 8-5
record while Paul Johnson

wrestling
190 had a 6-2
record.
Joe Cabuzic did a fine job
wrestling in the 158 weight
class while Wade Scott and
Shawn Larson both wrestled
at 167. The final weight class
was shared by three wrestlers. Nick Guarino, Chris
Moeller and Rich Metz who
got hurt, all did well in the
134 weight class. Other wrestlers included Sam Frost, Joe

Thomas who was injured and
Paul Watts.
The team will lose only two
wrestlers to graduation, and
hopes to better an already
good record in 1984. The
season can best be summed
up in the words of Senior Cocaptain Dave Yurcisin, "Our
major deficiency was our lack
of depth; specifically,
we
could have won two more
meets if we had someone to

make weight and get his
hand raised.
Coupled with some other
untimely setbacks, we had to
consistently rededicate ourselves to compete, but we did
it well. When a team is made
of winners, there is but one
alternative. Now we can finally
enjoy our ice cream."

Factors -beat Betes
The underdog Factors defeated the heavily-favored
Gamma Beta Chi Busch, 119, to take the intramural indoor soccer championship,
pro division, in the last weekend of Jan Term. The Betes,
after going undefeated during
regular season play, were
surprised by the unyielding
defense and the opportunistic
offense of the Factors.
The Betes, lead by team
captain
John
Montanye
played very well, but in the
end could not contain the
scoring punch of Chris Paatone, Jeff Leiken, and Chris
Beyers, while the defense of
Carol Holz and Phil Blatz shut
down the hustling Bete offense. Phil Hannaby turned
out a sterling effort in the net,
stopping shot after shot with
his fraif, cat-like body.
Both teams played without
key players. The Factors Kurt

Hubach was out of town, and
the Bete's Jeff Stebbins was
busy watching Ukranian dancers at the time of the match.
Early in the season, the
Factors had been on the
verge of being eliminated
from playoff contention, losing
two of their first three games.
But then the Factors got into
gear, crushing the Tacos, and
the Haverford Fords before
losing to the Betes in overtime. In the first round of the
playoffs, the Factors trounced
the rebuilding Fords, then
used their momentum to
steamroller past the Betes in
the championship match.
The Factors, denied the
championship in 1982, lOSing
to a brutal Fords team, are
now the undisputed kings of
indoor soccer at WMC. They
are truly America's Team
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Basketball Team
finish with
excellent season
Bruce Mable
Western Maryland's Men'S
Basketball team ended it's

season

with

a heartbreaking

52~54 loss to Dickinson College and ended the year with
a 16-7 record. That mark tied
the school

record

for wins in a

season, the third straight time
the Terror's have tied the
record.

The Terror's Dave Engle
had a chance to tie the game
with two seconds

on the clock

but his twenty foot jump shot
bounced first off the front of
the rim, then 6ack, then off
the front one more time before finally spinning out of the
basket Both the team and the
crowd had their hopes raised
and then crushed as they
watched that ball come so
close to going in. The miss
ended WMC's playoff hopes
and also ended their goal of
settinq a new record for wins
in a season,
Even with the dtsappotntments though, this years Terrors squad posted the second
best overall record in the
South-West
conference,
where five teams posted
records above .600 mark, and
as coach Ober said, "You've
got to keep in mind that ten
years ago a 16·7 reocrd
would have been onceuevable. Its a sign of the times
that we can go 16-7 and still
feel we've got something left
to accomplish."
Besides the team's tying the
wins record, there were some
outstanding individual efforts.
Doug Pinto went over the
1,000 point mark against Lebanon Valley. That made
Doug the ninth all time scorer
in WMC history, Scott Kohr
had a great year at the free
throw line, hitting .847 from
the charity line. That was the
second best record in the

CARROLL'S

Silver

LIMDUSINE
SERV1I:::E
24-hour Service
by Appointment

Baltimore area:
enn Station - BWI
only $35.00

MAC. The third best mark
belonged to Dave Engle, who
hit .844 from the line. Overall
Pinto, Engle and Kohr combined for 869 of the Terrors
1717 points for the year. It's a
trio that will be hard to replace.
For the year the team hit
. 51% from the floor and 75%
from the line. They outscored
their opponents by, an average of 74-69 points and outrebounded them by a narrow
677 to 660 margin.
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Neuwiller "Detail" displayed In Gallery One
Beth

White

If you missed CatherineJoos
Neuwiller's watercolor exhibit.
you missed alot: a Jot of wood
grain, a lot of houses in fog,
and a lot of microscopic
detail.
Mrs. Neuwiller's paintings
display her accurate drawing
skills and her love of detail.
Misty Morning, an outdoor still
life of decoy ducks and
bushel baskets, exemplifies
her style, and appears to be
a tinted drawing rather than a
painting. The muted gray
brown color scheme and total
faithfulness to realism lend
this painting the antique, nos!algic sense than pervades

GalterlJ
One

many at Mrs. Neuwiller's

tails are trapped within de-

in the background on the

:~~~I r:rki~:n~~~; i~e~~~!~
Early American living room.
In Fantasy Desert, By Any
Other Name, (both- floral- arrengements), and Sunshine
and Shadows, (a close-up of
a waterfall), Mrs. Neuwiller's
obsession with drawing totally
eclipses her. regard for color.
Both floral compositions are
meticulously
drawn.
No
petal's edge or shadow's
shape is left ambiguous.
Every baby's breath is outlined, -every leaf vein is
traced. In Sunshine and
Shadows, each spray of water
is indicated with not a drop
left out. But these lovely de-

~~~g ar~j~~nd~~~~t~~!~
elfall is polluted. If Mrs. Neumiller had dropped her twohaired detail brush and
stepped back from the painting she might have realized
that roses should look moist
and velvety, or that streams
have leafy green and sky blue
reflections, not just dry brown
ones.
The outdoor still life seems
to be Mrs. Neuwiller's favorite
composition. Het formula consists of a still life in the left
foreground (autumn leaves,
broken wagon wheels, old
unbroken bottles, bushel baskets, etc.), and a misty house

rigt~~otten Dreams includes
most elements of the formula.
A contrived still life with a
china doll. and
open
trunk with a quilt spilling out
sits in the front yard of the
fog-shrouded old house. The
stilt life seems rather ridiculous considering the highly
realistic style in which it is
painted. Would anyone leave
an antique trunk and a china
doll sitting outside? No. But
Mrs. Neuwiller.'s style is so
insistantly realistic that the
viewer is forbidden from even
considering that this might be
(gasp!) an imaginary composition.

an

Mrs. Neuwiller's colors and
~~~~sit:~ns r:;e P~oO~~se~UC~
picturesque scene of a tree.
lined stream and an empty
rowboat. The Promise posesses a better range of
greens than many of her
paintings, and a different
composition as well. Mosscovered rocks a-nd tree
branches form a diamondshaped background through
gradual color changes rather
than a sudden misty backdrop.
The empty rowboat calls the
viewer's attention to the conspicuous lack of human
beings in Mrs. Neuwiller's
continued to paJe 8
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FoIl ies

Pr~Y!a~!Yv~2r
Betsy Mitchell
loose comedy show. is put on
"Last year's show will be ~ each year by the Junior cla~s
real tough act to follow,
for a three-fold purpose: to fill
began Beth Dorian, "but the class treasury for the
we're pretty confident." She coming year; to allow the
was speaking of the upco,m- people involved to get to
lng 1983 Junior Follies, which
know one another and have a
will be presented on Friday, good time; and to poke some
March 4 and Saturday, March good-natured (well, usually) at
5. Dorian, billed as the exe.cu- our school. This year, a n~mtive director,
is working ber of changes are belnq
closely with musical director implemented to make Junior
Rob McQuay and dialogue Follies an even better event.
coach Reed Mortimer, as well
The most obvious change
as a massive cast of actors, will be the shift in I~ation C?f
singers and dancers,. to the Follies from their tradlproduce this satirical musical tional home, the For_um,to the
extravaganza.
Mainstage of Alumni Hall. Rob
McQuay listed some advantages: a larger acting space,
a better sound and lighting
system, better visability.
Par-

The year's show features a
number of other changes. The
three showings will be divided
between two nights _ one on
Friday at 8 p.m. and two on
Saturday. at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
There' will be no "Parent's
Show," Rob mentioned that,
while other editions of the
Follies have had themes, this
year's writers have paid speclal attention to developing a
cohesive plot line, making it
"more like an original musical" than a satirical variety
show.
The development of the
script, too, is taking a rather
unusual path. The dialogue is
evolving improvisationally;
that is, the cast of each scene
is provided with a situation
and a number of ideas by the

B~e~~:;:~
Md. The
Western Maryland College
Production of Harold Pinter's
Betrayal will open on Thursday, March 10 and run
through Sunday, March 13 at
8:15 P.M. in the Understag.e
of Alumni Hall. The play Will
be performed on a specially
designed revolving stage created by set designer Ira Oomser.
Directed by Harvey Doster,
Betrayal, is set in the 60's and
70's in London and involves a
triangular reltionship between
a husband and wife and the
husband's best friend. It
- deals with a series of betrayals within the triangular reltionship, but Pinter is not. a
naturalistic dramatist. tne-otalogue and the characters are
real. Never the less, the overall effect is one of mystery, of
uncertainty, of suspense. An
understanding of these effects will help us to find the
key to Pinter's' method and
meaning, and the secret of
his impact on the stage.
The cast includes Frank
Evans, Rob McQuay, Stacey
Pfeifer, and Robert Stamer.
Betrayal
is $1.00 for students, the campus, and senior citizens; and $2.00 for
others.

~~:~rs~~~n c~~fcn Wn~~~at~
works, said director Reed
Mortimer, "because each of
the cast is really creative and
funny. It's interesting to hear
'actor input.' I think it'll be
great."
An endeavor like this one is
not without problems. McQuay said, "The biggest
problems with anything of this
nature is getting people to
find the time to rehearse."
McQuay went on to say that
he feels confident about his
cast (which includes nearly
one-third of the class); All the
directors agreed with McQuay
when he commented on the
unexpected turnout of nighly
talented Juniors.
continued to page 8

Betrayal

~~~' ~~readc~~io~~~,~r~~a~~
theatrical setting. Dorian is
quick to bring up the most
practical
reason for ~he
switch: the improved seating
capactiy. Alumni holds 555
people, as compared to the
Forum's 230. The more peapie that see the show, she
said, the more money the
class will have to put towards
the Junior-Senior Banquet.
Such practical concerns are
vital to this year's Follies. The
move to Alumni also allows
for the construction of a versatne set, designed by Pete
Roof, suggesting various
spots around WMC's cam~us.
The addition of such theatrical
elements completes the productions professional look.

-;;;;;;;;;;:.,;;;;;~~;;"";;,,,====.,;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~!!!!!!=
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.Betrayal
MARt::H 10, II, 12, 13
8:15 p.m.
Understage,
Alumni Hall

Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1. Fty high
5. Winter transportation
9. Coagulate
13. Killer whale
14. Rip
15. Hard or straight
16. Animal skin
17. _avis
18. Pindat's works
19. Weekend pilgrimmage
destination
22. Short Sleep
23. Lunatic
24. Spike
27. Happy club
28. Taxi
32. Pungent herbs
33. Commie
34. Center
35. Ait
36. US spy service
17. Brads
38. Scores (abbrev.)
9. Group
. Ready __
1. Pussy
2. Sneaky rodent
3. With "a", weekend pilgrimmage destination.
51. Story
52. Woodwind
53. __ Day (multivitamins)
54. Snare
55. "Happy Days" language
for .en unpopular person
56. Japs
7. Church section
6. French holy men (abbrev.)
9. Zodiac's song redone by
Jackson Browne

The Counting

ALL

OFFICE. ART + DRAFTING

15

OFF
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~cated -with

Beat the HIGH cost of yo ur
SCHOOL SUPPLI~S
TODAY!

- Wit"
-this co.,.,.t1"!; I/AUO Thll:~
---in the Crossroad Square
Shopping
Center
~

ww.Y,

RIWGER

KINGa~~_~~9"

B~~~~

Place

Decker Center
Lower Level

SUPPLIES

%

DOWN
1. Sufferer of "slump"
(abbrev.)
2. Bi-racial confection
3. Fighters for the first
amendment
4. Chickensnake
5. Razor Sharpener
6. Tree foliage
7. The Pearl's first name
8. Emptied
9. Pull
10. Italian beach resort
11. Unique chap
12. Hardy heroine
20. Consumes
21. What? (Sp.)
24. Fastener
25. __ we forget
26. Sniggler's catch
27. Smile
28. Male's role in oanclna
29. Penny
30. ,Guthrie
31. Number 1
34. Saturday moming
entertainment
36. Negative ions
37. Biblical zookeeper
39. Drinking establishment
41. Suzette or paper
42. Where they found Moses
43. _boy!
44. Fish
45. __ Yorick
47. Blood and guts
48. A single quantity
49. Bristle
50. Simple

For all y....

eros. stitch and

candltwicking

tnstNiction

needs

Custom framing.
Supplies
Handmade gifts our specIalty
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Final taps for MASH
The
theme
s o ng
of
may be "Suicideis
Painless,"
but with
one of
television's
all-time
popular
shows gracefully
bowing out,
its many fans will be hurting
badly.

"Hot Lips"; Father Mulcahy, a
?ehind-the-scenes
hero;.
KIInge~, deep down a ~edlcat.ed
soldier,
and
Charles
WInchester, the cultured
one in the

The madcap doctors. nurses
and other
personnel
of the
U.S. Army hospital during the
Korean War will always have
a warm spot in their audience's
hearts.
Their
humane.
sen-

Swamp.
Each show was a different
and great experience.
Eac.h pe~on
may
have
a
Favorite episode.
It may have
been the one when Hawkeye

M' A·S·H·

the

wise

Col.

Potter;

the

loveable B.1.; the complex

sitive and patriotic characters
becamepart of the family for
30 minutes each week.
While the show will survive
through
synJication,
its
departure will leavesan empty
feeling with its fans.. Come
on, admit it. Who out there
hasn't
identified
with
Hawkeye when he ranted and
raved about the same menu in
the messtent. A river of liver
and an oceanof fish just won't
ring as true. Or as funny.
The Irish have the right
philosophy about death, one
that applies especially for.
thosemourning the passingon
of M· A·S·H·. They have a
wake, not to ferget or easethe
pain, but to celebrate how
wonderful the .oerson was.
CDS has been silting on a
gold mine. The number-one
network in the ratings race
spent$2 million to produce the
2VJ-hour final episodeand will
probably garner dose to $20
million.
Advertisers also want a
piece of the action. They
bought commercial spots at
$400,000
far in advance.
Major characters such as
John "Trapper" Maclntire.
Henry Blake, Frank "Ferret
Face" Burns and Radar may
have left the series. but, they,
along with the rest of the
4077th will always be good for

and Margaret made love, or
when Hawkeye had a craving
for some ribs from Adam's
Ribs in Chicago. And how
could ~ou forget that chokedup feeling you got when you
found out Henry Blake'splane
was shot down over the Seaof
Japan. Perhaps it was Radar's
going
home show you
rem e m b e r -w a t chi n g
Hawkeye salute Radar for the
last time.
---One could name many
episodes worth watching
again. M*A*S*H* dared to
take chancesand made television history with some of its
creations. One of the most
striking was the show where
Hawkeye was injured in the
countryside and is the only
one to talk during the
6O-minute episode. Another
WOlS the episode told solely
from the point of view of the
wounded. Although all the
shows told the-grim realities of
war, M·A*S*H* dared to
show the feelings one GI had
when his dead buddy's aorta
was usedto save another's life.
While CBS is discussingthe
possibility of a spin-off of
M·A·S·H*,
the network
should let it rest in peace.The
cast and producers felt 10
years was enough, and they
wanted to move on to other
ventures. The network should

JiJlc-nj~hltri"'·i'J_J;ames.
The core that kept the show
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going

but

show's

consisted

caring

of the comic
Hawkeye. the

creeuve

Foundation:

LOST: BLACK LEATHER
JACKET believed to have
been left in Pub Thursday
night, Feburary 24. SUBSTANTIAL REWARD OF·
FERED! NO QUESTIONS
ASKED! This jacket was a gift
and means a great deal to
me, I only wish to retrieve my
coat. I will pay anyone $50.00
who returns my jacket, or can
tell me who has it. The money
is with the information desk,
~jrn_ply return the jacket and
collect the reward. IF ANYONE HAS INFORMATION:
Leave a note or talk to me, I
will keep full confidentially. TO
WHOEVER HAS MY JACKET:
This article of clothing means
more to me than I could
possibly tell you; with the
money t am offering you can
buy a brand new jacket or
anything else you want.
Greg Elbo
ANW 332
Box 1239

r

Neuwiller watercolors
from page 6
paintings. Except for sketchy
Silhouetted figures of the boy
and his dog in The Way We
Were and Friendship, only
things which hint at human
presence are pictured. The
humans
themselves
are
hauntingly absent.
"If
one of my paintings
immortalize something Carroll.
Countians are familiar with,
then I have achieved my
goal," said Mrs. Neuwiller.
Reminiscence of Home sueceeds by these standards, for
it harnesses the cozy atmosphere of an old family home
at harvest time. The precision
of such details as the weather
beaten porch,
the delicate
lattice work, the exposed
bricks, and the outlined
leaves is truly breathtaking.

F0II·Ies

critiqued

But the feelings stirred within
the viewer result more from
admiration of the artist's patience and from the sentimental subject matter than from
any expressiveness of line,
color, or composition.
After so many details, She/ter from the Storm is refreshingly simple. The composition
differs from the standard formula, for the viewer is looking
out the door of a bam in the
snowstorm. Mrs. Neuwiller atlows the white paper to show
through fresh sketchy brush
strokes, and overlaps smallwashed areas 01 transparenf
color. Detail is not the subject
matter, and the artist allows

the viewer to fill in passages
with the imagination.
Mrs. Neuwiller's paintngs
are a tribute to her precise
drawing skills and eye for
detail. Her choices of subject
matter summon up sentimen.tal yearning for the rural life.
Her style shows a thorough
mastery of such techniques
as the wood graining featured
in 17 out of 25 paintings.
Perhaps if Mrs. Neuwiller
abandoned her tiny _brushes
and stepped back from her
paintings, she could use her
talents to discover a new
range of expression without
the demanding restraints of
tedious details.

...

from page 7
Dorian named a few of the
show's highlights. "Of course,
it's hard to chose a real high
point. I'd have to mention the
duet between Rick St. John
and Becky Johnson, and the
new Beatles medley ... It's
really difficult to pick out only

,LOCUST WINES
10 East Main

648-2910

Lowest "Jug" Prices in Town

AYEAR OUT OF COWGE,
ANDA STRAUSSIS MAKING AVIAnON

HISTORY IN THE ARMY.
'Tmbeingassigned
toa
Chinookhelicopterunit in Germany
as atestpilotandmaintenanceofficer,
andI'm proudthat111 bethefirst
womanto havethatassignment
over
there.It'sarealthrill fOrme
"So waslearninghowtofly
ahelicopter.It takesalot moreskill
thananairplane.If youthinkcollege
isdemanding,fljghtschooliseven
tougher.It'snor onlyacademically
demanding,it'sreallymentally
demandingaswell asphysically.
"In Germany,l'll haveachance
to usesomeof theleadershipand
rrianagement
techniques
Ilearnedin
Rare. It'sgoingtobearealchallenge
havingcommandresponsibilities.

"I gotinto RarC reallyjust
to see whatit was all about. For me,it
allcouldn'thaveworkedoutbetter:'
ArmyRarCgot AndaStrauss
off to agoodstan.Maybeit cando
thesameforyou.Tofmdour.sropby
yourArmyRare officeoncampus
And beginyourfutureasan
officer

AT WESTERN MARYLAND
SEE CAPTAIN MIKE MAULDIN
MILITARY SCIENCE
ANW OR CAll 620

2ndLt.AndaSn-ausswasapoliticalsciencemajor
at Wake
and a member of Anny ROTC.

roteS{

ARMY ROTC.

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Preachers

l

Greg~Elbo
After receiving a recommendation from the Inter-Fraternity
Council, Associate Dean of
Student Affairs Jeanne Higbee rejected the petition by
Delta Pi Alpha to be reinstated as a fraternity. The IFCmade two recommendations;
The Preachers would not be
given their charter back this
semester, they would 'be ~Ilowed to re-petition for instatement
next February."
These recommendations were
made by a group of twelve,
three from each of the existing fraternities.
/ Jimmy Johnson, president
of the Preachers, responded
angrily to the decision. "Who
are they (the IFC) to tell the
Preachers we don't have the
~gU~ht~g~X!~t~x~teash~~~o~:
else." Johnson went on to
voice his displeasure at. the
.tact that the IFC was given
the power to make the.recommendation.
"The IFC is not removed
enough to make an unbiased
decision, they hold grudges
against individuals in the fratemity and used this to settle
the grudge." Johnson also
noted the fact that the IFC
had nothing to do with the
'suspension of the charter last
Spring, and feels they should
not have been involved in this
decision.
Another aspect of the decision Johnson found troublesome was the Student Affairs
Office's seemingly inconaiatent policy making. Johnson
elaborated: "Dean Mowbray mtcrmed us that he would be
making the decision concerning our reinstatement. Later
he said Dean Higbee would

do not get charter

be involved in the decision."
Later still the Preachers
were informed that only Higbee would be making the
decision.' "Higbee then informed us that the ,FC would
be giving her a recommendation after we presented our
case for reinstatement. It was
a month. into the semester
before we were aware of th'e
IFC's involvement' in our affairs," said Johnson.
Jimmy Bigger, secretary of
the Preachers, agreed with
Johnson, going on to say he
felt that the IFC is in no
position to be influencing his
fraternity's existence. "We
have not been on good terms
with the Phi Delts or the
Bachelors in recent years, I
don't believe that should atfe~h~~ ~~:~~~~d about the
policy making concerning the
Preacher's charter, Higbee
admitted that the Preachers
had been told different things
at different times during the
semester. Mowbray stated the
reason for this occurring
being that he had recently
made it official that Higbee
would be mainly responsible
for fraternity affairs.
"I still discuss matters with
Dean Higbee, but she will be
handling the fraternal matters;
it is part of her job descripticn," said Mowbray.
When questioned about the
decision Mowbray stated,
"We felt the IFC recommendation was such that we
could support it." Mowbray
went on to say that it should
be noted that the Preacher's
charter has not been -Ilfted
permanently, although such
an action was considered.
Mowbrav said that his office

"Lost" Maryland

iI"

Nearly 1,000 "lost" photographs of life in Maryland in
the first decade of the twentieth century have recently been
uncovered by a Western Maryland College_professor. A
large selection of this photo record of disasters, sporting
events, political life, and just everyday .Maryland living will
tour the state next fall in an exhibit called "Mrs. MiUer's
Maryland: The Lady from Leslie's."
, Jointly funded by the Maryland Committee for the
Humanities and Western Maryland College, the traveling
exhibit will feature the local portion of the wide-ranging work.
of pioneer photojournalist Mrs~ Charles R. Miller..-This "first
woman war correspondent" and popular traver writer was a
star photographer and reporter for the national magazine,
Leslie's
Weekly,
from the closing days of the SpanishAmerican War to World War I. She was widely acclaimed at
the time for her photographic scoops, exclusive interviews
with foreign figures, and daring exploits to get the unusual
story from the newsworthy and from exotic corners of the
globe.
•
Working in archives and libraries around the country
over the past several years, Keith N. Richwine, head of
Western Maryland's English department and Director of
American Studies, has couectec and pieced together the
extensive-but long-forgotten recoid of Mrs. Miller's brilliant
but brief career.
continued to page 5
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Phoenix

Western Maryland College

felt that the behavior of the thoughts on the decision
group did not give them rea" I, Matt Baker. president of Phi
son to reinstate the Preach- Delta Theta, stated hie opiners. "If the Preachers feel ion. "It is a shame that a
they have not been treated tradition, this. old should come,
correctly they have the right this close to dying, but we felt
to appeal the decision to me." the actions of the members of
Mowbray did want it known the Preachers were harmful
that Higbee dld consult him and disruptive not only to
before the decision was themselves but also to the
campus community as a
made.
The presidents of the other 'whole. They didn't seem to
fraternities each voiced their attempt to really change until

Volume II. Number 11

the decision was about to be
made."
Chris Carter, president of
Sigma Phi Epsilon, said, "In
light of the circumstances I
think it was the right decisian."
Nino Dirienzo, president of
Gamma Beta Chi, felt the
decision was a mistake. "The
Preachers weren't given a fair
chance, they have been
c~tinued to page 3

Bush assesses Arms Race
Joe Olcott
, "The democratic process
hasn't done a thing up till now
to prevent a proliferation. of
nuclear weapons---I think the
time has come for you to
change that" said retired
Navy Captain James T. Bush
in Decker Audltorlum
on
March 2.
His speech, titled "The Nuclear Arms Race: A Failure of
Democracy," was one event
in the second annual Elderdice Peace Week at WMC,
which focused on nuclear disarmament.
Capt. Bush outlined U.S.
strategies concerning nuclear
weapons through the years:
from "massive retaliation" (the
concept of responding to a
conventional attack on us with
a nuclear attack), to "assured
destruction" (the ability to destroy 35 percent of the population and 50 percent of the
industrial capability of the

enemy, to "counter-force" (the
ability to duplicate the destruction the other side inflicts), and finally to the
concept of "strategic reserve"
(having a reserve of nuclear
weapons besides the initial'
attacking weapons).
With this last concept, strategic reserve, "we lost any
idea of how much was
enough" said Capt. Bush. Instead of having a certain
number of weapons for a
purpose, Bush said, we got to
comparing
the arsenals,
trying to get a numerical advantage. This strategy led to
an upward spiral in nuclear
arms, with each side introducing new weapons which the
other side soon copied.
This build-up, Bush said,"
resulted in a rough equilibrium, but one that had no
justification since the U.S. and
the U.S.S.R. can destroy each

other hundreds of times over.
The concept of matching the
number and type of weapons
leads to a continual, draining
arms race. "There is a debate
about whether it adds
more -security to increase
or decrease (the number of)
nuclear weapons" Bush said;
he supports a decrease as
being more secure. "How can
we possibly need more weapons?" he asked. "
.
Capt. Bush said "there's got
to be some place to stop
What we need
IS something that's simple and something that says 'Stop now!"
This something, said Bush, is . i
the nuclear freeze movement.
Capt. Bush supports a bilateral nuclear freeze, eventually
followed by an equal reductionin nuclear arms. A freeze
would affect the testing, production, and deployment of
nuclear weapons for both
continued to page 5
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No
Again, the campus is caught up in controversy
over the Delta Pi Alpha fraternity (known on and off the
campus
as the notorious
Preachers).
One would think
that the issue would have' appropriately
died-when
the

Preacher charter was revoked last year. Yet we, as'
students
and educators.
find ourselves
ing in the human mud thatIs
continually

again

wallow-

generated
by
the mere mention of Delta Pi Alpha. When will the
college

community,

that espouses

a doctrine

of "First

Principles" in the attempt to "place students at the
center of a "humane environment," once and for all
rebuke the kind of thuggery
and disregard
tor society
that the Preachers as a collective group have come to
proudly represent. .
;_
How did the Preachers lose their charter, ana what
is the significance of that revocation? Here is what we
know.
,
The Preachers for years have prided themselves on
being recognized as outlaw, desperado, figures of,
Western Maryland College. They have -enjoyed the
intimidation and fear they viciously wielded over many
WMC students with a tyrannical relish. How many times
have we heard members of Delta Pi Alpha taunt
students with the words "We are the badest asses on
campus, and don't you forget it!"
The Preachers were allowed, like spoiled children,
to continue such bullying unchecked by WMC administrators, SGA representatives, and the fraternal organizations. However, the bullying led to wanton disregard
for the law, and eventually to the abusive brutaliz~tion
of a 17-year-old freshman last year. To the embarrassment of Western Maryland College, its students,
faculty, alumni and supporters, the Preachers proved
to United States of America that they were indeed the
"badest asses" at Western Maryland College, their
reputation verified by the national press.
In the midst of a nightmare, WMC shamefully had
to admit that such hoodlums were allowed to rununchecked in the "center of a humane environment,"
taking advantage of all innocent and law abiding
citizens who attend classes at this campus. There was
only one thing a distraught college could do: Officially
revoke the charter of Delta Pi Alpna, and not recognize
the organization as anything other than an inf0f!Tlal
association of street punks. Finally, the appropriate
and moral justice due was dealt. All persons on this
campus who support the ideals of life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness breathed a sigh~of relief.
A year later, much to the disgust of most WMC
students, the issue of reinstating the Preacher charter
is seriously considered and deb~ted. SUCh,activi!y
reminds all students how hypocntlcal an academic
institution can be, and how worthless a college degree
can become.
To reinstate the Preacher charter would wash away
the efforts WMC has made this past year to regain its
self-respect and the esteem of its Sister institutions and
the surrounding community. All graduates henceforth
would hold high thelr degrees, yet the shame of a
reinstatement of the Delta Pi Alpha charter would llnqer
in their hearts and minds.
The Preachers recently proved that they are not
penitent of their past actions, and they intend to
conduct business as usual once their-mob is officially
recognized again. They openly broke into their former
club room last week. What did the college administration that seeks to "place the student in a humane
environment" do? Nothing more than seriously consider condoning such lawless action by reinstating the
charter the Preachers seek to give credibility to their
-crimlnal behavior.
Tell the Preachers with the resolve of a clear and
strong voice that their shameful tradition of violence
and pillage has been swept away, and that it will n-ever
dwell again at the college espousing the motto "I call
thee from darkness into the light."
Demonstrate to all who see and recognize Westem
Maryland College with firm and decisive action that the
high ideals lauded in the class room have true
significance outside of the class room as well. TELL
THE PREACHERS. THAT THEY _WILL NEVER BE
RECOGNIZED FOR THEIR LAWLESSNESS AGAIN.
name withheld by request

Give Preachers a chance
, Will the Preachers ever be anized.
According
to ~~~:~~~!st~a~~~I:h~~he~e~~
part of the Western Maryland president James Johnson, the stated.
College community again? "utmost concern" of the fraWe will find out this week, ternity was to address the
The fraternity as a whole
when the administration de- problems of last year. AI- "understands the severity"
cides whether to reinstate the though he didn't elabqrate. he and in no way condones the
Delta Pi Alpha fraternity's
did say that respect for actions of last year. This new
charter or to sound its 'death grades and college rules is attitude is reflected in the
knell.
incorporated into the new maintenance of their living
. Last spring the Preachers' constitution. He also said that Quarters and through coopercharter was revoked as pun- the traditional "hell week" has ation with the new policies of'
isbment for a hazing incident been abandoned because of the cafeteria.
during Hell Week. Clubroom its detrimental effects on the
Calling the Greek system
privileges were taken away grades and health of pledges. "stagnant,"
the Preachers
and the fraternity members A new system of initiation argued that for the sake of
were dispersed throughout obligations will dilute the ad- diversity the charter should
the campus (part of the pun- verse effects of pledge week be reinstated. The last signifiishment being that no more by spreading it over two cant point made was that
than two brothers could live weeks while at the same time withholding the charter would
on a givefl haU).~Formal meet- preserving the traditions of -constitute fraternicide. This
ings of the fraternity were also the fraternity. .
. year all but tWo of the brothfOrbidden...
.
At the Interfraternity Council er~ will g.raduate, leaving a
The administration ruled that meeting on Monday February rmcroscoprc nucleus around
after a period of one y~ar 21 1983 meniber~ of the which to rebuild the fraternity.
Delta Pi ~Ipha could petrtl?n D~lta Pi Alpha fraternity
~owever, if the f~aternity is
for a rem~tatel!'ent of I~~ raised several. -more points r~lnstated last year s pledges
charter.. Durrng thls.proba ti0
concerning the reinstatement Will be.c0'!l~ broth~rs and the
ary perrod, accordlnq to As- of the charter. The Councd ~rat~rn!ty~III remain a healthy
soc~ate .Dean of Stude.nt which consists of three mem- InstltutIO~.
..
Affarrs Higbee, the fratern!~, bers from each fraternity is
That IS the Situation the
~~~d~~t ~,~m~~~~i~m~Xt It~ obligated to recommend to
continued to page 6
abide by the policies and regulations of the institution."
The Preachers were also re-e
quire~ ~o submit a revi~ed
conatltutlcrr and a detailed
description of pledge week
activities and obligations.
Editor.
.
Robert Holt
On February 2, 1983 the
Associate Editor
,..
Greg Elba
fraternity petitioned the adManaging Editor
Teresa Norman
ministration for the reinstateNews
Editor
David
Bogdanski
ment of its charter. The
Copy. Editor. · ·
·· ···..···..···· ·· ·..·· · ···Chris Soto
petition requested the "opporSports Editor
Bruce Mable
tunity to give members a
Photo Editor...
..
Martin Schulman
chance to correct old misBusiness
Manager
Deb
Armsworthy
takes," and to "establish a
positive identity throughout
Published by' and for the students of Western Mary_fand College.
the campus and community."
The opinions expressed
in this publication
do not necessarily
The petition also states that
reflect those of the_staff or administration.
"we can and ---witJ recognize
We welcome comments and/or suggestions. Please address all
and uphold the rights of othmail to The Phoenix,
Box 1, Western
Maryland
College.
ers as individuals here at
Westminster, Md. 21157.
Western Md. College."
The constitution of the fraMember of the ASSOCiatedCollegiate Press
ternity was completely reorg-

The

Phoenlx

F
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us!
David

One thing that has always amazed me about WMC
is that while this,is a small school in which a majority of
the students know each other; it is also a school where
rumors run rampant. The demented mind of one
individual can spark the flame that ends in the total
defamation of a person's character.
You would think that the administration and the
students themselves would want to stop false rumors,
but this is not the case. The only way that a person
finds out anything around here is through the usually
unreliable source of rumors. This is a terrible practice
indeed. Why doesn't the administration and the
students work together to inform everyone of precisely
what happens on campus so that we can stop the
vicious spread of rumors? What do they have to ·hide?
The question is: How can the truth be known? Well,
no matter how_you look at it, this paper is a very
powerful source of lnforminq the campus- We have all
bitched about it, but yet we aU read it.
My advice is for every student to get off their apathetic bottoms and help this school by making us
an informed campus community. Many things happen
each week both good and bad, but the only way
people find out about them are through rumors. Would
it not be better that facts are put down in black and
white and known by all. This would destroy the rumors,
and at the same time let the truth be known, and make
this a better paper.
We are always looking for articles, -so the last thing
anyone should think is that ttjelr article or 'Ietter to the
editor will not get published. Face it, we need your
help. So if you have something to say, or are bitter
about something, or just want to set the facts straight,
don't just think about it, talk to us. I've always got some
time to listen to someone, anyone' who has something
to say about this school, or any facet of it. I would
even help gather your thoughts, if you just take the
small amount 'of time and effort.
We all would like to know what really happens on
campus, but The Phoenix staff can not do the job
alone. Take the time; it will make you feel a lot better,
and it will make the campus feel a lot better. Help us
?urtail the spread _of rumors.

l

IFC, Higbee deny charter

Bogdanski

frOm page 1
the IFC convened. We felt
deserve a chance to redeem
that the Preachers didn't de:
themselves. At the JFC meet- ~serve to be reinstated being the Preachers were told - cause they did not follow the
they didn't show they really stipulations laid down by the
wanted to be a fraternity, but
Dean last year." Antonelli also
how could they when they
said there is a good deal of
were given no guidelines to
animosity between the two
show such a thing." (After the
fraternities, and the Bachedecision was made, Higbee
lor's don't think the Preachers
requested the IFC to lay down
could work with the
and
written criteria for the Preachdo not represent the
ers to- follow to be reinstated
Dean Mowbray gave
when they are permitted to
parting advice to the Preachapply again.)
ers. "The Preachers should
Scott Antonelli, president of
take a positive look at themAlpha 'Gamma Tau, stated,
selves and what -they want to
"The Bachelor's made our
accomplish."
decision as a group before

Jones serves
ACS Board
Or. Donald

E. Jones,

profes-

sor of chemistry at Western
Maryland

College,

was invited

to serve as a member of the
Task Force for the American
Chemical Society (ACS) Study
of Chemical Education.
The new study is a fresh
examination of a 1965 ·study
entitled the Westheimer ReI

"port,

which

studied

tunities

and

chemistry.

Changes

848-2148

~aq~iiEi~F"1
I

.

the oppor-

needs

in

in chemi-

cal science, technology and
education that have occured
since 1965 have prompted
this new study.
The new study is divided
into two parts: the first, by the
- National Academy of Scienees, will deal with all aspects of chemical science
and technology; and the second, in which Dr. Jones will
participate, by the Arrencan
Chemical Society, wilt deal
with chemical education.
The ACS Board of Directors,
who provided financial support for the study of chemical
education, authorized the
special Task Force, consisting
• • of 18 to 24 members, to serve
as the central focus for the
study.
-

I

-

Wedding Photography
Portraits •

DATE:

March

TIME:

9:30 a.m. -

14-

PLACE: Bookstore

& 15
4

p.m.

Lobby

.~~

-

Nows the time to think about
your college nng Not J~stany
"ng-a
14K Gold College Ring Irom
ArtCarved The karat gold jewelry
that's designed and handcrafted for
lasting value
_
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
College Ring ismoreaffordablethanyou
think. Choose from an entire collection of
14K Gold ArlCarved College Rings and'
save $25, This offer is for a limited time
only, so come in and see all the grea~
ArtCarved styles with the custom options
that can let you have the ring of your
choice, the way you want tt. So graduate
in style. Graduate to .gold!
'
Deposit

Required

MasterCard

or Visa Accepted

.

Nott;ng

else feels hke,..1

~
~~
gold

0
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Bob Heckman
crosse team.
"I want to see all 'the playThe team has been condiers become better people, tioning since back in Novembecause if they 'become bet- ber in preparation for this
ter people they become bet- year's schedule, which has
ter lacrosse prayers and been upped to 15 games
winning will take care of. it- compared to last year's ten.
self." That's just one of many The new additions include
goals of second year head Hampden - Sydney, ranked
coach, Mike Williams and the 10th in the nation last year,
Western Maryland men's la- Ohio Weslyan and Salisbury

I

1

..
r ,~~
--

ranked 8th and 4th respectively in tne pre-season poll.
The team finished last season with an 8-2 record and
were eleventh in the division
three national rankings. The
team lost virtually all of the
starting defense and attack
from last year including the
fifth leading scorer
the
nation and honorable mention
ali-American, Eric Swaub.
Hopefully the losses will be
balanced by freshman and
the strength of this year's
mid-field. Headed by senior
captain, Brian Loftus, a second team all conference selection last year and senior
captain, Jeff Kuzumchak, this
years middies are deep and
·experienced. The rest of the
returning midfielders·
are
greatly imoroveo
and in excellent condition. The versantity should
create
many
opportunities all over the field.
The question is how well will
the inexperienced attack be
able to capitalize on the opportunities. Freshmen attackmen Ron Gavlin and Mark
Carter have looked good in
practice this far. They will be
a key come game time along
with returning attackmen Stan
Murray and John Clark.

in

defense was
i
well and should be very effecby graduation. Gone are Pete tive in the goal.
Schmitt, Bill Jackson, an all
If the defense and attack
conference selection, and mature quickly, the potential
Dave Milchling who has re- for a great season is there.
turned as a defensive coach. The home opener against The
Back from last year are Jamie Hampden - Sydney here on
Degrafft, Gregg Lowery, and Wednesday March 16 should
Mike Jackson. Freshmen who provide a good test. The team
have locked impressive thus ~reatly appreciates the supfar are Cole Younger, Steve port it has received -in the
Bailey, Tom Durkan and Steve past and with seven games in
Rosenberg. The defense will Scott S. Bair Stadium, this
be led by senior captain, year, it is looking forward to
Chuck Nolan and junior Ben an excitino season.
'"
Price, both have been playing

Phoenix stafr meeting
Sunday MARCH 13 6:30
~.

~

LOCUST WINES'
10 East Main

.. 848-1910

Lowest "Jug" Prices in Town

($
Arm~iha~ga~~;~~ern~~

~~la~~7~~~\,~':\:e
for

the job right

college grads chose to begin their future

~
now, with

~?J~~:

been doing a lot more of it
In fRet.last year alone nearly 7.000

Army ROTC.

~:hcl~~g

you
~~l~;~~rlr~:
you develop your leadership and manageas

Arm{Vh~~C~~e wanted the opportunity

~:~t\':~f1Fs
~~~l~'l~~~~~~~~~~~~.

and manage-

Others were impressedwith the amount
of responsibility we give our officersstarting
out. And still more liked the idea of serving
their counn-, around the \\ orld
Interested J Then \ ou can start prepanng
AT WESTERN
MARYLAND,
SEE CAPTAIN
MIKE MAULDIN
AT

rnent ability

Frisco Family Pub

DAILY SPECIALS

MONDAY -

TWO FRBE SODAS WITH
EACH PIZZA OF EQUAL
SIZE - SMALL, MEDIUM
OR LARGE

rFRENCH FRIES
ONLY4OC:

THURSDAYSTROMBOLI AT
112 PRICE

futu;~~i.~hc:o~~~g~r~~hi;~~~~:her
WEDNESDAYfina~a~h~~cxt time you're thinking abo'ut
job possibilities.think about theone mote
recent collegegraduates chose last year than
any other
For more information,
contact the Professor of Military Science on your campus

<:ff'!

TUESDAY -

SPAGHETn
&. MEAT SAUCE
·WITH 2 SLICES GARUC
BREAD -ONLY
11.00

SUNDAY $1.00 OFF ALL LARGE PIZZAS
50¢ OFF ALL MEDIUM OR SMALL PIZZAS

ARMY ROTC.

~~:A~~~::'Y
~'~~~BEALL 'OU

EXTENSION

620/621

CAN BE

•

876-3550

1k
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Miller's Maryland life record
from page 1
.'
The traveling exhibit of her
Maryland work will be accompanied by a series of public
panel discussions on "Women
in the Media: Then and Now,"
featuring prominent Maryland
women's historian and journalists. The exhibit is currently
scheduled for sites in Westminster, Hagerstown, Easton,
Rockville, Annapolis, Catonsville, and Baltimore.
Sadie Kneller Miller began

her work as a Journalist in the
mid-1880s on her hometown
newspaper, the Westminster
Democratic
Advocate,
during
her final year at Western
Maryland College. She' soon
moved to Baltimore with her
family, married, and began
attracting national attention
with the Baltimore
Telegram
as "the only woman basebaU
reporter in the ccuntry." She
had tried unsuccessfully 10
disguise her sex by using_

photographs and interviews at
five Democratic conventions.
Teddy Roosevelt and Susar
B. Anthony sat for what would
be famous portraits.
But her reputation was
based on the illustrated articles she filed from abroad:
from the firing line in Morocco
(1909), "the only woman war
correspondent in the world";
from the gold rush in the
Yukon (1906); from "independent" Cuba (1908); from
the leper cotony in Hawaii
(1907); from the Coronation of
George IV; from several trips
through Czarist Russia; and
f_!9mTurkey and the German
;~~c~ie~a~n~?~y~ ~:~i~o~~;
bastion on Helgoland just be'home base.
fore World War One. One of
Between the two wars she
her last scoops was the photraveled thousands of .rnlles to
tographic coverage of .the
feed Leslie's hunger for the
raising of the Maine in 1912.
unusual and Ihe "first." At
Her most widely reprinted
home she scooped all napiece was- an interview with
lional publications with picPancho Villa at his guerrilla
tures of the Baltimore fire- base in the Mexican moun(1904), the Taft jnau@uration, tains in 1916.
and exclusive on-the-tloor

News Briefs
I

I

l

Laura

Cole

Internationally-known humanitarian Margret Zassenhaus will speak about her experiences in Nazi Germany on
Thursday, March 17 at 7:30 p.m. in McDaniel Lounge on the
Western Maryland College campus. Her speech, entitled
"Resisting the Third Reich," is sponsored by the History
Department.
A native German, Ms. Zassenhaus was nominated by
the Norwegian government for the Nobel Peace Prize for her
work with refugees, political prisoners and surviors of the
Nazi concentration camps. Her best selling autobiography,
Wal/s, tells of her own survival. She has been knighted by
both the kings of Norway and Sweden. Ms. Zassenhaus is
currently a PJacticing physician and a resident of Baltimore.
The lecture is free_and the public is invited.

Recycling I

only. her initials, SKM., as a
by-line. This sports reporting
led her directly' to photography and her taste for the
candid and the exclusive.
Leslie's
Weekly, just beginning a campaign in the late
90s to overtake Harper's as
the -nation's top illustrated
weekly,
picked
up Mrs.
MilJer's exctuslve photos of
Spanish-American War activitie~ at the Naval Academy.
This coup •began a sixteenyear series of unusual assignments. The war stopped her
globe-trotting, and a stroke
ended her career in 1918.

NJciear

An Aluminum Recycling
Program will begin this week..
~arked receptacles will be
located in all -Dorms and
Decker College Center. If everyone participates enough
money will be raised to support organizations and activities on campus. All you have
to do is throw your beer and
soda cans in. the designated
receptacles Instead of the
reqular trash cans. Any. cuestiona or problef!1s Will be
answered by calling Scott or
Jerrx at ext. 323:
.
This program IS organized
and run totally by students. Its
.?ucces~ depends OA you and
your friends. It ~oe~n't. ta~~
much work, but It Will slgnlflcantly improve the appearance O:f our campus and raise
otherwise lost ~oney for aUf
college comf!1unl_ty.Your help'
and s~ggestlOns a~e greatly
appreciated. The little effort
_needed .to support this program Will ensure a better
campus and extra needed
funds. Don't forget to BUY
ALUMINUM!!!

weapons issue

from page 1
democratic participation in
Navy Commendation in 1970
"sides. "I feel very strongly these decisions?"
and a Meritorious Service
that the nuclear freeze can be-Stopping
the arms race is a . Medal in 1917. He has been a
verified" said Bush.
difficult task, he said, but "the
Congressional advisor for na"We know where their nu- freeze movement represents tional security affairs, and he
clear-weapons tactortes are; the simplest way of doing it." now works at the Center. for
they know where our nuclear"The freeze,". Capt. Bush Defense Information.
Dr. Purshotam Lal of Calcutta will give a lecture
weapons' factories are." Bom~ said, "is a rebirth of the
entitled "An American Businessman Comes to an Indian
tests and missile deployment
democratic process."
Dinner," on Thursday, March 10 at 8 p.m. in McDaniel
c.an b~ monit?red by each
Capt. Bush spent 25 years
Lounge.
side With satellites.
as-a Career Naval Offic-erand
A professor of English at the University of Calcutta, Dr.
However, research on nu- was the commanding officer
Lal is best known for his several volumes of poetry, his
clear weapons cannot be of a Polaris submarine, the
encouragement of creative wl'iting among young Indians,
monitored like nuclear ~sting,
Simon Bolivar. He received a
and his English translatlon of the Indian epic, The
production, and deployment;
Mahabharata.
but research without testinq,
Dr. Lal is joining the Western Maryland faculty as
visiting professor of Indian philosophy and Iteretcre this . Bush said, would mean a loss
of confidence in and reliance
semester. His courses are entitled, "Indian Influences on
on the weapons.
English, American, and European Literature," and "Indian
Capt. Bush then moved on
Philosophy: Sacred and Secular."
to past and present armscontrol agreements: the limited test ban treaty of 1963
(which banned nuclear tests
above
ground and under
College students interested in gaining on-the-job
water), the non-proliferation
(raining have two, options at the National Aquarium in
treaty (which tried to prevent
Baltimore. They can work as interns or volunteers in one of
other countries from gaining
the -':£Juarium's13 operating departments.
nuclear weapons), the threshThrough the Aquarium's internship program, students
old test ban treaty of 1974
can earn college credit by working at least one day a week
(which limited underground
during the fall, spring, or summer semesters, or full-time
testing to 150 kilotons or
during January. The Aquarium offers marketing, mechanical
less), SALT I (which dealt only
engineering, horticulture, aquarist, entomology, marine eduCarry Out & Restaurant
with launchers),
SALT II
cation, leisure studies, security_.audio-visual and graphic
. 532 Baltimore Blvd. & Rt. 140
(which dealt with all 'nuclear
arts internships.
weapons),
and
the
compreWestminster
Students can earn a free, year-long aquarium memhensive test ban treaty (the
bership by doing volunteer ,work for seven hours a week
Phone 848:5666 or 876·2611
negotiations of this treaty,
during the summer or three and a half hours a week
which have been going on
throughout the 'year. Volunteer positions include exhibit
since 1959, have recently broguide, information desk receptionist, office assistant and gift
ken down between the U.S.
shop clerk.
.
OPEN 7 DAYS
Student volunteers must attend five Saturday training
_~nga~~~B~';h~'~e~
went on to
sessions on marine biology and teaching techniques. Class
say how hard it is to reduce
dates are April 9, 16, 23, 30 and May 7, 1983.
nuclear weapons. One factor
In addition to on-the-job training, volunteers receive
in this is the opposition of
discounts on purchases from the Aquarium's gift shop and
members of Congress and
TO AVOID WAITING CALL
cafe, and the opportunity to attend other aquarium classes.
the civilian community who
U8·5666 or 876·2611
The application deadline for summer volunteer and
work in jobs related to the
internsrlip positions is April 1. For internship information, call
AND
WE WILL HAVE YOUR
nuclear-weapons industry. In
Valerie Chase between 2 and 5 p.m. at 576-.3887. For
ORDER READY
the
face
of
increased
arms
volunteer information, call Audrey Suhr at 576-3886.
production, Bush asked the
audience "What was your

I~--------~--~~----
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March

May. day' marathon

The Western Maryland College Band will present its
Spring Concert on Wednesday, March-16 at 8 p.m. in Baker
Memorial Chapel.
The program, under the direction of Carl Dietrich,
associate professor of music, will include: "The Swedish
Folk March" by Rhoads; "Marriage of Figaro Overtune" by
Mozart; "Selections from E.T." by Williams;, "First Suite in E
Flat" by Holst;' "Finlandia" .ov Sibelius: and "Uberty Bell
March" by SoUSb. The concert is free of charge.
.

Westminster, Md. - The Phi
Delta Theta Fraternity of Western Maryland College and
Natural Ught are sponsoring
the Natural Light May Day
10K cross country race on
Saturday, May 7, for the benefit of deaf-blind students enrolled in the master's program
at Western Maryland College.
The race will begin at 9:30
a.m. at Baker Memorial
ChapE:lt on the campus of
Western Maryland, .and cover
the challenging paved and
cinder roads, and rolling
country hills of the Westminster area, including the infamous "Cardiac Hill."

Internationally acclaimed pianist Marilyn Neeley will
present two piano master class sessions at 9 a.m. and 2-,
p.m. on Saturday, March 12 in Levine Hall on-ins Western
Maryland College campus.
Proclaimed "Woman of the Year" recently by the Los
Angeles
Times and "Outstanding Artist of the Year" ,by the
Citizen
Journal,
Columbus, Ohio, 'Neeley has performed
from' coast to coast in the United States and throughout
Europe, 'Mexico and Canada. She has been a soloist with
over 100 symphony orchestras and was chosen as soloist
for the premiere performance of the Vaughan-Williams Piano
Concerto at Carnegie Hall. Neeley and husband, renowned
conductor-violinist Robert Gerte, have won an Emmy Award
for their NET videotape of all the Beethoven Violin and Piano
Sonatas.
The cost of the sessions is $3 per session or $5 for
both sessions. For further information, contact Arleen
Heggemeier at 848-7000, ext. 551

Registration is $6.00 and all
entrants will receive a T-shirt,
headband, and free beer (minors will receive free altemate
beverage) .. Prizes will be
awarded to the tst, 2nd, and
3rd place' finishers in the male
and female open divisions, as
well as the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
place finishers in the various
age divisions. Registration
packets can be picked up on
the day of the race between
7:30 and 9:30 a.m. at Baker
Memorial Chapel.
In addition, Western Maryland College is holding its.
annual May·Day carnival, and
hosting the Middle Atlantic

Oonterence
men's
and
women's track and field
championships. The festivities
begin at 9:30 a.m. with the
start of the race, so bring the
whole family.
Application forms are available at the following locations:
Fleet
Feet, Westminster;
Sports Hut, Hanover; GalJaudet College and at the Maryland School for the Deaf of
Columbia and Frederick.
-Fcr additional information
calJ Phi Delta Theta at 6489775 or from Baltimore 8768530.

Betrayal play's this weekend in Alumni
Sandra

Auditions will be held 'for Western Maryland College's
Theatre on the Hill on Sunday afternoon, March 13.
Interested actors/singers are to prepare a one-minute
monologue and one song. Please bring sheet music in the
correct key or a tape. There will beno a cappella singing.
An accompanist will be provided but will not transpose
music.
Theatre on the Hill opens this July with three smash-hit
musicals, Cabaret, Once Upon A Mattress, and a Rogers
and Hart rnusciat revue entitled Sing for You Supper.
Conducting the auditions and returning again this
season to direct Western Maryland College's Theatre on the
Hill will be Diane Malone of Falls Church, Virginia. Ms.
Malone has worked in theatre all over the country and
overseas as well. Her experience includes directing, set
designing, and acting professionally" For more informalidn
on the free March 13 auditions, or to register for a specific
audition time, Call 648-7000, Ext. 599, or from Baltimore,
876-2055. ext. 599.

I

Carlson

Betrayal,
by Harold Pinter,
will be presented by Western
Mar),land Cclleqe's Department of Dramatic Art on
March 10, 11, 12, and 13 at
8:15 p.m. on the Understage
I)f Alumni Hall.
Directed by visiting assoelate
professor of dramatic
art, Harvey Doster, Betrayal
depicts the triangular relationship involving Robert and his
wife, Emma, and Robert's
best friend, Jerry. Through the
course ot the play, the three
characters betray not only
each .other, but also themselves both physically and
mentally with the most proncunceq betrayal being that
between Jerry, played by Rob
McQuay, and Robert, played
by Frank Evans.
Jerry and R",o",be",rt=-==",

for male dominance, much in trio backwards in time, from
the same way as a game of effect to cause, thus allowing
chess would be played; and the audience to analyze the
Emma, played by Stacey Pfei- affair of Jerry and Emma and
fer, becomes their subjected the resulting multiple betraypawn. The intensity of the -als which tangle the lives ot
play is rounded out by a the characters.
fourth character, played by
T. E. Kalern of Time, aptly
Alan Robert Starner, Who pro- summed up the reaction of an'
vides comic relief "wlth an analytical audience to the reItalian waiter part.
versed progression of plot
The set itself compliments with the question "who knew
the male contest theme. In what when?" Does the beorder to emphasize the game- trayal come from knowing?
like competition
between
From not knowing? These
Jerry and Robert, the set, questions deeply affect the
designed by Ira Domser, has characters in the ambiguous
distinct game board qualities. Betrayal.
Over all, however, the set
Admission is $1 for sturemains basic and simple, dents, campus, and senior
just as the characters th~m- citizens and $2 for the genselves appear basic and sun- era! public. Tickets may be
pie although the hidden
reserved by calling 848-7000
aggression
- ext. 5~.
Pinter's

Frank Silva wil! present his senior recital Friday, March
11, at 8 p.m. in Levine Hall. Mr. Silva, a woodwind major, is
a student of Mr. Richard Spittel 'and Mr. Lloyd Weinberg.
Selections on bassoon include: a Vivaldi concerto with string
accompaniment; a solo .by Phillips; and and a Joplin "rag",
arranged for woodwind quintet. Selections on saxophone
include a sonata by Jacobi; a Dixieland medley; and a
modern jazz piece (the last two detections will be performed
with a combo).
\

,
r-----------~~

Pro-preacher-

:

HOUSE

from page 2

:,

OF

administration must deal with. system suffer, the essence of
If the decision the adminlstra- WMC liberalism and diversity
tion makes is based- on pre- will become ever more dulled.
conceptions about the Delta It is up to the Preachers not
Pi Alpha fraternity, then no to bankrupt the trust bedecision has been made, only stowed on them.
a reinforcement of old prejuDesmond Walton
~d~ic~e~~N~o~t~on~,y~w~'~"~th~e_G~r~ee~k
.~:

Carriage House Liquors
113 W. Main Street
"at the forks" ..

Stroh's or Stroh light
24 pak only $8099
present I.D.
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Koch speaks'
Steve Rossman

Hare Krishnas,
"more benign
appearing"
than some cults.
deal
in arms
and
drugs
smuggling
and
murder.
California
is a "smorgasbord"
of cults one cult Ibeaming
their prayers up to God.
Reverend
Moon, who is not
a certified
member
of the
clergy,
has
an
$800,000
house
funded
by members
who spend
twenty
hours
a
day
on the
streets
selling
flowers.
Moon's
followers,
called Moonies, are instructed

"Always
incredible,"
is the
way
Molly "Koch
described
stories about the cults.February 16 in McDaniel
Lounge.
Koch, involved with educating
the public about practices
of
ihe cults since 1976, warned
the audience
about
them in
her speech,
"Facts, Fallacies.
and
Controversies
of the
Cults."
According
to Koch, in some
Jesus-based
groups
children
are beaten and tortured.
The

Lalspeaks
Jeff Frazer
The cultural
differences
be·
tween
India - and
America
were emphasized
in a lecture
last Thursday
night 'entitled
"An
American
BUSinessman
g~m~~f;~o~mJnLd~~n

on

t~n~oih~rco~~~~-

of English
literature
and Indian
Philosophy,
presented
the lecture.
~
For this lecture, Dr. Lal told
audience
a ten-year-old
story
entitled
"The
Boss
Comes to Dinner"
in order to
get his messages
across. He
also
added
many
cultural
footnotes"
to explain
certain
aspects
of Indian culture.
The story's
main character
was Mr. Shamnath,
a middleclass
Indian
businessman
wcrkinq for an American com-

and the actual dinner itself.
During
the story,
Dr. Lal
pointed out many cultural differences
between
the two
countries;
America
has alow
iliteracy rate while India has a
high illiteracy
rate; dinner
is
more of a socializing
in Amerlea than
in India.
America
tends to be meat eaters more
often while Indians tend to be
vegetarians.
In fact, some Indians have never eaten meat
in their life.
American
women are more

in India, who had
boss
to omner,
I himself

concerned
wi.th
materi~1
I and gettrng ahead In
i
; Indians are not con-

pany based
invited
hIS
i I

on cult crisis

to kill themselves
rather than
be deprogrammed.
Another
cult
encourages
male
and
female members
to have sex
with their children.
The Baha'i Club, said Koch,
borders on being a cult (The
Baha'i Club, ,which distributed
flyers in mailboxes
at Western
Maryland
College,
is sponsored

by Dr. Julie

Badiee

erations.
"They
are here
to stay,"
said Koch, who defines a cult
as a group
which
uses deceptive
recruitment
techniques
(i.e.. by denying
its
group is a cult operation)
and
uses persuasive
mind manipulation.

Koch

of

said.

"I never

~~~~o
~~~~::~n2~IIE;';"i~~
and are such when they make
false claims
about
their op-

,

India. culture

raise
and
to
increase
hrs
prestige
in the company.
The
story was divided
into three
main parts; the preparations
made for the dinner;
the instructions
Mr. Shamnath gave

p?;£fl~J~~~~ot~~~
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cerned
with material
wealth
and are also very proud
of
their country's
herltaqe
and
culture.
- me
main purpose
of Dr.
lecture was to show how
the. influx of western
values
and
beliefs
into India
has
created
generation
gaps and
cultural gaps between
groups
of people. 'Mr. Shamnath
and
his mother
represented
two
different
types
of people
in
India
today
which
have
produced
two gaps.
Mr. Shamnath
represents
a
literate,
middle-class
person
who
has
become
"westernized" by conforming
to a set
of American
beliefs and values. His mother 'represents
an
older
generation
of Indians
which take pride in their country's heritage and do not want
to give it up.

Lars

.

realized (those involved
in cults) were anyone's
kids,
II

"------There
are about
3,000
to
5,000 different cults with three
million
people
involved
in
them.
Cult
participation
is
growing
and recent- recruits
include the elderly. A study of
800 respondents
showed that
19.2 percent of college graduates
and
31.3 percent
of
those having
gone
to three
years of post-graduate
school
were members
of cults.
Before h~lping ex-cult members,
Koch
said,
"I never
realized
[those
involved
in
cults)
were
anyone's
kids."
Young people are "seducted"
into cults by flattery and persuasive promises
of Jove, caring, and the good deeds
he
can do for God and mankind.
These concepts
are taught to

us when we are children
and
we strongly
believe
in them.
In the hands of a cult recrul-

ter, these honest concepts
are used

to lure unsuspecting

people into a society which
thrives on
humiliation

the depravity
arid
of its members.

The people involved are
"not dumb kids," but sensitive,

intelligent,

and

idealisitic

young people. It is when
these people are depressded,
lonely, and disillusioned
with

the world, Koch said, that
they are good targets for the
cults.
Koch's philosophy-pivots
on

trust. In everyday relationships, she said "trust must be
earned."
The depressed
per-

son can make a mistake by
taking trust for granted and
giving too much trust too
soon.
What do others do with a
youth who is in trouble? They
leave him alone. The people
who reach out to each other,
Koch explained,
"damn
well
better be us than (the cults).
We've got to feel good about
who we are."
One
reason,
Koch
said,
Catholics
and
Jews are over represented
in
cult society is that mainstream
religions
are not openly hetpinq the problem.

continued to pg. 2

Biking for red cross
Liz Siegenthaler
While many WMC students
will be spending
spring break'
lying on the beaches
of Florida, playing lacrosse or baseball in North Carolina,
or just
relaxing at home one student,
Bob Rorke, wil be using his
break time to raise money for
the local Red Cross Chapter.
On noon of March 18 Rorke
will set ott- on his ten-speed
bicycle
from Westminster
to
Bedford, New York. He will be
pedalling
a total of 310 miles
on his five day journey.
Rorke, a 1981 graduate
of
Duke
University,
is a grad
uate in WMC's
Deaf Education
program.
The
money
raised by the journey will help
the Red Cross to obtain a TTY
system,
a system
allowing
deaf people
to communicate
by telephone.
Rorke will be taking an secondary
roads on his trip. He
will camp
at night.
carrying
the necessary
tent, sleeping
bag, and provisions
in a sad-

dlebag
on his bike, Amtrak'
will be his returning
mode of
transporation.
When asked what problems
he anticipates,
Rorke said, "11
a flat tire is all that goes
wrong,
I'll be glad."
He also
hopes
for pleasant
weather,
good roads, and friendly people along the way.
For the
past
few
weeks
Rorke
has been
soliciting
pledges
from students,
campus organizations,
and local
businesses.
Circle
K has
helped his cause by writing to
various businesses,
asking for
their donations.
Since March is National Red
Month,
the bicycle
marathon
is welt-timed.
When Rorke set
off on Friday, the Red Cross
will arrange for media coverage,
If any group or individual
would
like to help
sponsor
Rorke onhis 310-mile
bicycle
ride, they may contact
him.at
PA.
House
199, ext 328,
phone 848-9871.

IEditorial

The danger of cults

The disturbing
nature of initiation
Spring
ten days
fraternities

it

break is upon us. When_ students
return in
will also be time for hell week. Tlme for the'
to "initiate"
their pledges
into their respec-

tive chapters. According to the Student Handbook,
hazing is not permissible on campus. "Western
Maryland

College

opposes

hazing

on college

property

or by any college crqanization."
The handbood

continues,

"The definition

of haZing

adopted for college use follows closely that adopted
by .the .College Fraternity Secretaries Association.
Hazinq IS any action taken or situation created.>
intentionally whether on or off college premises, to
produce
menial or physical discomfort,
embarrassment
or harrassment.
.
Such activities
and situations
include paddling

in
any form; creation of excess fatigue, physical and
psychological shocks; quests, treasure hunts, scavenger hunts. road trips or other similar activities; wearlnq,
publicly.
apparel that is conspicuous· and not normally
In good taste; engaging in public stunts and buffoonery; morally. degrading or humiliating games and
activities: kidnappings; and late work sessions that
interfere with scholastic activities."
With that in mind, this is what is currently posted
on the bulletin board of one of the fraternity sections.
BEAT SOME ASS!
Countdown to hell week
12. 10. 9. 8•...
Narks will get their asses beat!
A joke? Here. are some eyewitness accounts of
what occured last Spring during nell week. Some
pledges were stripped Gown to their jock straps, then
they crawled on the floor in a prone position wherever
thev were told to; all the time being paddled and, In
some Instances, having hot wax poured on their bare
flesh. Is' this what the administration has in mind for
acceptable hell week activities..?
The IFe allows freshmen to join the fraternities after
their first semester. It is nothing less than a crime to
allow the Greek organizations of Western Maryland to
exploit the overwhelmlnq desire of these young men to
be accepted into the fraternal system. To say such
garbage as, "It's always been that wav." is not onlv a
cooout. it's inexcusable.
The Phoenix, as the collective voice of the student
body, calls for firm and resolute action by Jeanne
H!gbee, associate dean of student affairs, in dealing
With the hazing activities during the forthcoming week.
This is the first time Dean Higbee must handle hell
week. For the sake of humanity and the reputation of
the school, let us pray she can prevent the cruel and
unjust actions made in the name of "initiation."

f

from page 1
Each reliqicn must take
care of us own members,
which includes keeping them
away [rom groups trying to
convert them. The groups
Koch mentioned were Chrisnan Fellowhsipand Inner vessity. These qroups," though
not cults, work to convert
unarmed and unsuspecting
people to Christian doctrine.
. How does a cult persuade?
One example is the recruitment technique used by the
followers of the Church of
Scientology. A Scientologist
asks you to fill out a form with
200 questions on it. The first
question asks "Did you ever
say something you felt sorry
for saying the foltowing day?"
"If you answer 'no,' you're in
big trouble," explained Koch.
"If you answer 'yes,' you're in
big trouble. If you don't answer at all, you're in trouble."
When they decide that you
need help you find that they
have a plan to "help" you all
worked out. The Sclentologist's main aim is to try to
"change established patterns

~~Ib~~~:r~f;~ ~~~ Pbsr~f~~~sg~~
~~~~~~gt~~o~:~~:~.in unclear
ing.
Members are isolated from
To do this, they use eome- outside ev_ents (no newspathing similar to a lie detec!or.... pers or television). Members
You hold onto two metal poles thrive on anticipatory learning,
hooked up_to a meter with a thus life is a string of "tomorneedle that swings back and rows," which may last. for
forth. The "tester"
says weeks, months, or years. As a
"mother," the needle jumps. member obeys and conforms
There is your problem. You to the rigors of cult society,
are "taught" to feel no erne- his personality changes.
tion when you hear the word
As Mally Koch said, "Little
mother mentioned. Over a by little, inch by inch, day by
period of time, the words day, you're whittled down,"
father, brother, grandmother, until you are unable to think or
and so on, are eliminated make any kind of personal
from your emotional register. decision.
The Scientologists help you
What can be done? Koch
do this. Negative experiences has called for investigations
are considered "blockaqes."
into the cults based on their

Phoenix

ill;

criminal activity, but legislators. will not do anything _
possibly because they are
afraid of the cults. In the
meantime, the average person must combat the workings of the cults him or
herself.
One important thing to remember is that no one can
touch your body without your
consent. For example if a cult
member tries to pin a flower
on your shirt and ask you for
money, you can have the
person arrested for assult and
battery.
The only hope for a person
fresh out of a cult is deprogramming. The idea of deprogramming is to "reawaken
that brain" and get him angry,
emotional, and in touch with
reality. This process, however,
ia- very expensive.
Anyone interested in more
information about the cults:
There are three booklets filled
with articles and data about
the cults. These were donated
by MOlly Koch and the Jewish
Student Union. Inquire at the
school library.
~-

New plays
offered
pg. 3
ogy to serve the coUege market and ther overwhelmtnq
desire on the.....cart- of the
college market to get first
crack at new and noteworthy
plays.
For more information about
Broadway Play Publishing
Inc.,. or to obtain the company's brochure of new offerings 'write to:
Broadway Play Publishing
Inc. .
,
249 West 29th Street
NEW York, New York 10001
or call: (212) 563-3820

from

A new look at aid for the elderly

'-Chris Beyers
As a budding man of let·
ters, I don't often praise Congress •• what, with all those
liberals running around helping minorities and other subversive groups •• but when an
organization makes a good
move, I think it should be
Eduor
Robert Holt
commended. Thus, kudos go
Associate Editor
_...
Greg Elba'
to Congress for cutting social
Managing Editor
Teresa Norman
security benefits for\ the elASSistantEditor:
.
Chris Beyers
derly. Instead of picking on
Features Editor.
Steve Rossman
defenseless institutions (l.e.,
News Editor
.David ~ogdanskl
Big Business) when it cuts its
Copy Editor. ·· ··..·..· · ·· ·..·..···..··
·..·..··..-Cnrls Soto
budget, Congress has taken
Sports Editor ..·
Bruce Mable
th~ brave step of hitting the
Photo Editor
Martin Schulman
notorious elderly.
Business M?nager
Deb Armsworthy
Too long, this country has
been saddled with the loathe·
Publish~ by and for the .studentsof WesternMarylandCollege
some burden of caring for its
~~c~Pr:~~s o~~~~e~:~ ~~~~~j~~t~~~~~~ndo not necessarily elderly. Rnally, somebody has
recognized that the biggest
We welcome commentsandlor suggestions.Please~ddress all
freeloaders in This Great
mail t? The Phoenix, Box 1, Western Maryland College.
Country Of Ours are the mass
Westmlnste~,Md. 21157.
of paraSites liberals euphe·
mistically call "senior citiMember of the Associated Collegiate pre~s
zens." Let's face it .. these
geezers take, take, take, with-

The

Until you ··gef rid of these
blockages, tne Scientologists
believe, you can't be the
person you have to be. "You
are: trained not to think," explained Koch. You are lead to
believe that "your mind is
your enemy."
How do the cults work to
stop a person's critical thtnking? Most cults use similar
techniques. Members are allowed only about 4 hours of
sleep a day. Strenuous exercises and games result in
bodily
exhaustion. In these
games there are not set rules,
so that the players are kept' in
a constant state of confusion
Members are required to
attend four to five hour long
lectures. A usual topic of a
lecture is "WHat is the meaning of your life?" The lecture
ttselt -ts usually nothing but
nonsense
bombarded
at
member's ears. The purpose?
To manipulate their brains at
the conscious and subconscious levels. Music and
chanting serve to keep the
mind "perpetually numb. No
protien is allowed in the food

out putting one ounce of work
back into the system. They
think just because they get
old, we •. us working people ;im~hO~~ ~~Pt~~ ~~~~r~~~
umbilical cord, lt's . time we
get up the courage to say
"Sorry Gramps, no dole. Get
off your ninety-year-old duff
and get a job!" And why
shouldn't we say this? They
said the same thing to us
when we were in high school!
But why stop here? Giving
aid to the elderly only encour·
ages people to get old and
burden society. I say we cut
off these bums without If red
cent. Not only will this show
the old folks that we mean
business, but it will leave
more money for us. We. can
finally buy all the great stuff
we wanted but could never
afford •• food processors,
Guccl shoes, video games,
new .cars and more! Further·
more, we could build up our

nuclear arsenal so high that
every kid in America could
have a tactical nuclear rnisslle. With all this money, we
could forge a materialistic

nlrvfiana.
Come to think Q,f it, old
people on this earth do nothing but sit around, using up
our valuable resources of air,
water, ano dog food. Why not
rid ourselves of this oldster
rash once and for all? We
wouldn't have to be nasty
about it. Next winter, we
could just leave the old pea·
pie outside for a ·while. After a
few days, we could just take
the over·sixty·five popsickles
and dump them into trash
bins. No muss; no mess.
If my suggestions are implemented, one day this fair
earth will no longer be laden
with old people nobody really
likes very much anyway. We
can all live fast, die young,
and be happy all the time.
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New plays offered
,
with Jane Alexander, Shirley
New York, NY...February 14, Knight and Tony Roberts last
1983 ....Frustrated drama teach- season and BALLOON by
ers and pertorming arts devoKaren Sunde which opens at
tees take heed. A new play the CSC Repertory inNEW'
publishing and licensing com- York this month'.
pany, Broadway Play PublishBroadway Play Publishing,
ing, Inc., whose goal is to the first new play publishing
bring the latest voices in and licensing corporation in
contemporary theatre to the 25 years, is also the first to be
college/university market,"will fully computerized. Gould inpublish its first list of available tends to use this unique comscripts later this month.
puter operation to match his
The company, founded by material to the particular artisKip Gould, intends to provide tic and budgeting needs of
college programs ,with the the colleges he works with.
opportunity to avoid the big Well aware of the .econcrracs
brash Broadway type enter- of producing in the 1980's
tainment traditionally offered and of the f}ever ending
by such publishing giants as money crunch at the acaSamuel French, and Tams- demic level he notes, -"Many
Witmark, in favor of more drama departments by neadventurous works from the cessity - have to scale down
Off, and Off-Off Broadway the size of their productions.
theatres in New York and the- With our computer, we can
regional theatres across the tell them exactly what small
country.
cast, one set plays are avellaGould, who was formerly ble, if necessary, such as
associated_ with
Samuel James Edward
Luczak's
French, Inc. recognized long SOME RAIN, and Daniel Therago that "colleges and.uruverriault's BATIERY and others."
aities are tired of doing the'
In adottlon to offering works
11,356th version of 'West Side by new up and coming auStory'. They want something thors, Gould has taken on
more up to....
date and daring such prestigious playwrights
than that." He and his asso- as Obie Award-winner Megan
elates, who represent a wide Terry (4 of her plays are in
range of theatre professionals Broadway. Play Publishing
and academicians, have fer-_ Inc.'s first catalogue) and
reted out numerous works of Charles Marowitz's adaptation
lasting merit by authors des- of Shakespeare's classics,
tined to become tomorrow's widely acclaimed for their
rmtst.ers...",,,; ,. ""..,..,0 .....
" unique- accessibility to AmeriHis list of plays already can audiences.
includes
such important
Gould feels strongly that his
works as John Hopkins' LOS- company's strengths lie in the
lNG TIME, presented to wide quality of its play list, its
critical acclaim at the presti-'
ability to use modern technolgious Manhattan Theatre Clue
back to 2
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Internationally-known
fiumanitarian Dr. Margaret Zassenhaus Vv:illspeak about her
experiences in Nazi Germany
on Thursday, March 17, at
7:30 p.m.
in McDaniel
Lounge. Her address, titled
"Resisting the Third Reich," is
sponsored by the History department.
A native German, Or. Zassenhaus was nominated for
the Nobel Peace Prize for her
work with refugees, political
prisoners and survivors of the
Nazi concentration camps,
Her best-selling autobiography, Walls, tells of her own
survival. .
Dr. Zassenhaus is a practicing physician, currently resides in Baltimore. The lecture
is free and
the public ........

HOUSE OF LIQUORS
Carroll Plaza, Westm.inster

Old Milwaukee
Old Milwaukee Light
!U.49 six' pack
848-1314

present coupon'
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If you have at least
two years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Anny ROTC Basic
Camp thissummer and earn
approximately $600.

can~~rifth~R(Jftri_yOu
=':'::,:::":,=,
876-15SO

....w
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Year Program this fall and
receive up to $l,(XXl a year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation day .
That's when you receive
an officer's commission,
So $et your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank account).
Enroll in Al'ffiY ROTC.
For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.
...

ARMY ROTC.
BEALLYOUCANBI.
AT WESTERN MARYLAND
. SEE CAPTAIN MIKE MAULDIN AT
THE MILITARY 'SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
OR CALL EXT. 620/621
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MixinK_,!!_!~~~~~J?'~,~:v.:~
!~2,!!.~
couple
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Mixers. The mere mention of.
the word brings back memories that would make Mrs.
Decker see red if she was
aware of what goes on in her
last contribution to WMC. On
any average Saturday night
.thErForum is transformed into
a den of lniquitv rivaling S&G
during' their heyday..
Inhibitions run amuck and
morality falls to the wayside
like 'so much confetti. ,The
media proclaims nice girls do,
and this had better be the
case or else the remaining
percentage
that qualified

scarcest resource in our
country. As the social lubrtcant is tapped into plastic
cups the debauchery begins.
Roomates are traded or simply ejected. study halls are
occupied with the analysis of
anatomies the favorite subject, and midnight rounds are
"played:' on the golf course,
We are slightly ahead of
ourselves, let us take a look
at how these tete-a-tetes are
put together. The basic' line
indisputably is "Wanna go
back to my room and listen to
music?"
Once
this
is

into "negotiations" on what to
do while the new Black Sabbath album blares -on the
Panasonic. Here are some
lines I have actually heard
used by my fellow "real men."
"Would anyone please go
back to my room and
me?"
Upon seeing a mirror- on a
coed's ceiling. "O.K., who
wants to ---- me?"
The female line most utilized
would have to be "Wanna
walk me back to my room?" If
that constitutes an escort, I
shudder to think what a girl

"needed" it.
sword with lonelinessas one of
One of the favorite pastimes their few alternatives'. I must
popular. after Saturday night is note that women hold a fair
talking about who was "to- share -Jn creating this eituagether" that past evening. tion, their tongues sting just
That's right, a verbal similarity as often against their own.
to The National _Enquirer.
The chance of this condition
Often stories are about as changing in the near future
inaccurate. A doe-eyed fresh- appears slim. so the head
men could conceivably leave games will continue until
a mixer with one member of enough people realize what
the football team on Saturday garbage this truly is. The
night and by midweek the emotional..scars I've seen inallegation is that she -made it flicted on the undeserved run
with the entire first-string and deep and last longer than I
the mascot.
would want to guess. This is
.Another observation easily truly
something
to be
made is the double standard ashamed of as a' member of
still firmly entrenched in our this generation.
society. The 1980's have not
The drOgs are beginning to
changed the tact that the guy wear off, so I will bring this
w.ho
engages
in
the
strongest
essay
to a close. It seems to
while, one gets the general
drift of -the action. It is a instinct next to eating is la- me that one I_ is better of
bled
a
stud,
ladies
man,
and
catching
Saturday Night Live
challenge trying to figure out
each characters'
behavior an admirable person. A fe- and a cool shower. I realize
and motivation in this kind of male who shares this pursuit. the chances of this catching
a setting, which leaves one in is a- slut. someone not worthy on are. about as good as
suspense and in anticipation of· the escort of the men who Miami winning the Superbowl
crave such actions in the first on Sunday,
for the next scenes.
Note: This essay was written
The play was performed on clace
the Understage of Alumni Hall The girls who, hold out are five days before the Supernow
teases
and
flirts,a
label
bowl. Verification can be ob- .
on a revolving, circular stage.
designed by Ira Domser, that almost as unattractive. Y_gun tained from Susan Panek.
was divided in half so that
when one side face the audie-nce, the other side could be
prepared for the next scene.
113 W. Main Street
All in all, the play was very
"at the forks.."
entertaining, being both dramatic and humorous, and the
Yukon Gold
Rolling Rock
actress and actors should be
3.99 six pack
6.50 case (cans)
commended for their suave.
sophisticated English accents
(bottles)
and their fine performances.
present I.D.
expires 3131
r

Betrayal a fine performance. The scenes' of the play,
Joseph Olcott
_ The Dramatic Art Depart- which are set in England and
ment put on a fine perform- Venice, go backward in time.
ance of Harold Pinter's play, tracing the love-hate relation"Betrayal," in Alumni Hall last ships of Emma, Robert, and
weekend. The play, directed Jerry over a period of nine
by Harvey Doster, featured years. from the end to the
beginning, rather than from
Stacey Pfeifer as Emma.
the beginning to the end.
Frank Evans as Robert
(Emma;s husband), Rob McAs can be inferred from the
Quay as Jerry (Emma's lover title of the play, the characand Robert's best friend). and ters betray one another:
__Robert Alan Stamer as an Emma cheated on her husband Robert. and we later
Italian waiter.
find that Robert cheated on
her in turn; similarly, Jerry
cheated on his wife, and
there is a hint that she may
Anthropologist
Dr. Heier. have been having an affair
.
Fisher will speak on the evoiu- with a doctor.
The complexity of their relation of human sexual behavior
at Western Maryland College tionship and the retrogressive
on Wednesday. March 30 at 7 course of the play seems
confusing at first, but after a
p.m. in McDaniel Lounge.
Dr. Fisher's speech, based
on her new book The -Sex
, Contract: Evolution of Human
Behavior, explores the questions of human sexual existence: What draws man and
woman together as mates?
Why are humans the only
females who enjoy sex whenever they plese? Why do we
love. cry, commit adultery and
share?
Dr. Fisher intends to reveal
how the first "sex contract"
ultimately led to the development of language, government. religion and human
emotions.
I
~ A reception will follow the
lecture. Dr. Fisher 'will be
Carry Out & Restaurant
available to answer questions
,532 Baltimore Blvd. & Rt. 140
and autograph copies of her
Westminster
book, which will be on sale
during the reception. The lecPhone 848-5666 or 876·2611
ture is open to the public for
a $1 admission fee.

Sex lecture

MARIA'S

Rebecca

Orenstein'

Wedding Photography
Portraits •
848-2148

OPEN 7 DAYS

TO AVOID WAITING CALL
848-5666 or 876·2611
AND WE WILL HAVE YOUR
, ORDER READY

Carriage House Liquors

ANGELO'S
Wednesday

D.J.

Nite 9-1

All High Balls $1.00

Thursday

nite

St. Patrick's Day Special
Complete Dinner for Two
$12.95
Chicken Florentine
Crabmeat Shamrock

_

Salad ala green
Dessert Leprechan

Party Time Front Lounge
Special' Drinks and Sing-along 9-1
Doris Barnes

F_ri.-Sat. dance to Music of
]YfS:MIJIf'E 5- I
No cover

Frats booted
floyd

1

rObertson

In a stunning move, Dean of
Student Affairs Jean Higbee
has ordered every member of
every fraternity off campus for
the remainder of the school
year. The action, sparked by
Hell Week activities and other
incidents, gives fraternity
members twenty-four hours
from today to get. their passessions and leave campus
housing.
"They're all a bunch of
losers," - said Higbee in an
exclusive interview. "All they
do is drink, get in fights, and
mess up the quad. I'm sick of
them." Higbee added that
individual fraternity members
~~~Si~~ :~~ty~~r,P~~!i~~~~

bers who have records of
vandalism and other violence
will face stricter penalties fOr
their next offenses. "I'm not
just worried about this qeneretion," said Higbee, "but future genrations as weU."_Thus,
frequent vandansers will be
castrated. Preventing them
from breeding is the best
thing for society," said Higbee.
The members of fratemities
all over campus expressed
dismay over the ruling. "Gee
whiz," said Sig Prep president
AI (Gator) Izod. "That sure will
put a crimp in our plans!"
"It's not fair! It's just not Fraternity members
campus
fair!" said Bait president Mur· going to have the first Dean Quad," said the frail, catlike

Quad by students from other

have to live- in Rouzer. Stu- ~~y~~a~~e~;~~ ~~~a~o~~:
dents who do not leave by stam~
for life!"

ri~~k~ati!~,history! I bet she'd ~~~~y inFI~n~3~r f~~o th~::
Meanwhile, students ap- years.-"! dibs the clubroom,"

~~~~Yle~~~~~~11
be shot N~~~~:n!~~egr~fi~~~~ ~~~~
F.u.rthermore,fratemity mern-

plauded the move. ''I'll finally said Phi Alph president L.C. '~~ytr~rt.~~ert
e~r~h~e~~~U~y~l~
be able to get a room in the De~~Wrooms not taken in the nasium.

~ho;m~i;~I~s~e~f~~:~s.~u~~~
school administration is hop-

'** * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ,---------=-----,
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Steven Rossman
The following is the first
taped interview allowed The
Phoenix with the renowned
and knowledgable humanitarian Dr. Sol 9izziwitz.
PHOENIX:Dr. Dizziwitz, it
was very kind of you to allow
us this special interview. We
are honored.
DIZZIWITZ; Well, you're welcome. It's my pleasure, besides, I don't go - out much
these days.
PHOENIX; Oh, no, Dr. Dizziwitz. It's our pleasure. We are
really so happy, so lucky to
have you here today.
DIZZIWITZ: Since you've
got me, what about interviewing me? I haven't got all day,
you know.
PHOENIX:Of course, and
we thank you.
DIZZIWITZ; Tell me. boychick, why do you keep say_ ing "we thank you?" I only
see one of you.
PHOENIX:You
see, sir,
that's the way we conduct
these types of interviews. We
interview as if the newspaper
were interviewing as a whole.
Hence, the collective, all encompassing, "we."
DIZZIWITZ; Well, thank you.
YOU ALL. Can we cut the ctutchat and gel on with the
world?
PHOENIX:
Of course,
(Pause) What is you opinion
about the problems of the

On Thursday, March 17, at approximately 1 a.m. a near
homicide occured in the quad. It seems that an unknown man
attemped to run down Dave Dick following a confrontation
between the man ana Dave Yurcisin and Dick. The man had
been wandering around in an intoxicated state when Dick and
Yurcisin did their duty as real men of WMC and requested
identification'. The lush replied with a barrage of insulting
remarks. He then got into his car and appeared to be leaving.
Dick (his real name) thOUghtthe problem was over and began
walking back to the Phi Delt section. The man in the car
proceeded to jump the curb and head straight for Dick. Dick
leamped into a nearby bush and narrowly missed amputation.
Said Dick, "Gee, I thought it was Burkett screwing off
again."
Said Yurcisin, "If only I'd have had my baseball batt"
(Dave a star on the WMC team.)
Said Bill Jeanne, "I would have had loaned him mine, but
1 was using it to destroy furniture." (Jeanne, a budding interior
decorator and hygenist.)
Any information on the identity of the assailant should be
turned into the Phi Delt section. They plan to teach the guy a
lesson by blowing him up with some small arsenal of fireworks
purchased on the way back from Spring Break in Little Cuba.
world?
DIZZIWITZ; Have WE GOT
PROBLEMS. The problems
we got today are terrible.
PHOENIX; (Pause) That's
your opinion?
DIZZIWITZ; Yes, that's mY
humble opinion.
PHOENIX: There's nothing
more you would like to add to
your statement?
DIZZIWITZ: No. That's it.
PHOENIX; You are SURE?
DIZZIWITZ;
Yes,
for
Heaven's sake, what do you
want from my life? Listen, I
only got a limited amount of
time.
PHOENIX:Yes, sir.
DIZZIWITZ, I've got things
to do, shopping for m~ wife
Sophie.
underwear
to
bUY...SO please, let's do the
interview.
PHOENIX: Yes sir. Our intent is to get all the facts.
DIZZIWITZ: Too much fat
spoils
the chicken soup, I
always say.
/

PHOENIX:What is your opini0'b~~Wi:P¥~~t
~~; T~ays?
PHOENIX; The gays.
DIZZIWIT?; Who are the
gays? A new rock group?
PHOENIX: No, Dr. Dizziwitz.
The word gay describes a
homosexual.
DIZZIWITZ: I don't understand this business. In my
time, I'm talking twenty, thirty
years ago, GAY meant you
were HAPPY. Who the hell
changed the meaning?
PHOENIX: We don't know:
sir.
DIZZIWI~; I mean. what
was wrong with the OLD
meaning? Being "happy and
gay, all the live long day,
boom-boom, ain't it great to
be crazy?" I fear to say lWO
WORDS for I should be
punched in my face - all
because I meant one thing
and someone else meant socontinued to page
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Letters to-whoever's in. charge
I just can't take it anymore!

To whom this may concern
Furthermore and Finally
(If you hold this letter betwixt were walking down the street
your hands, you are the when~all of a sudden Finally
"whom" whom this concerns says to Furthermore...
but don't be too conFurthermore and 'finally, I
earned):
hope all this (or this all) is
Someone has spread an perfectly clear .to '-you, be. ugly rumor around campus. (I cause there is one little thing
should know, I told her to that I don't understand, and
spread it, however I never that is If I DIDN'T invite you to
told her to make it "ugly). This the party I'm not having. and
rumor relates to a party I am you didn't. KNOW I wasn't
NOT having. ~
inviting you to the party I'm
Firsdy, there never was a not having - Then why the
"so called" party to begin (deleted) wasn't I invited to
with. I had thought, many a the party I'm not having, eitime about NOT having this ther?! I'm terribly (in~fact.
party, and in fact, those-times incomprehenSibly) upset.
I· spent thinking about NOT
I hope (however) that this
having this party - I DIDN'T! does not foul .up our friendSecondly, there will he no ship. I don't think I'll ever
salted pretzels and roasted NEVER not invite you to annuts at this party I'm not other party I won't have, ever
having, NOR will there be any again. (Although I can't be
potato chips, chip dip, or positively sure of this, I'm
booze. Also, there will be no absolutely positive I'm not
plastic, forks, spoons, knives, sure.)
or paper cups, or paper
Surrealistically yours,
plates for the roast beef (well-: Hubba "The Yubba" Bubba
done), three-pean
soup,
P.S. If you received this
French bread (no butter) and tetter, don't let me know.'
Hawaiian punch at the party . P.P.S. If you found this letter
I'm not having.
to be of highly unusual interThirdly, (there must always est and wish to frame it and
be a thirdly), I have spent a hang it on the wall over your
9.!e~t deal of time thinking favorite light switch, you must
about not inviting you to the be nuts.
party I'm not having.
P.S.S. and P.S.S.T.f!

Dear Editor
find out why this teacher had
Things air not gain' too quit and found out tflat he
swiftly for me at WMC. But I wam't-nc teacher at WMC.
don't believe it's mah fault. This guy'd resigned from a
Firstly, I never got a room on loanshark operation (emboozcampus. J have a flat in zled r think is the word.) 11 gal
Brooklyn. That's Brooklyn, a postcard from him two days
New York _ not Brooklyn, later syain' he'd lost mah
Maryland. It's a lousy flat money somewhere in Pimlico.
anyways. overlooking
the I want mah money!
city's marvelous sewage sysIn addiction, the students
tem. The mane problem is the here are ...well, hard up. I've
long walk to the college. My been attacked by girls, who
frail body jest couldn't take it. want me fer mah body, and
The reason I couldn't get beat up by guys cause I ain't
campus housing was be- in no fraternity. To top it off, I
cause I got no relatives or was forced (against mah free
friends who went to WMC. I wil1s)to lift weights fer six
read where ninety percent of months by some jocks. These
the people here are relatives bousy were cruel. Mah musor friends of relatives. I say: '
No fair, mon frere.
Secondly, I never got muh
$2,000 back. Ya see, I paid
this guy the money for a JanTerm coarse called "The Art
of Sleeping
on Public
Benches." Halfways thru the
cuourse, tho, I got a letter
from him sayin' he had resigned and would never
come back. I asked. around to

Muscle: Kill yourself - The Ed

Females harrassed

+-

-==

Real ad

Phoenix
staff meeting
Monday

6:30
Basement of Rouzer

cumshaui

cles air so big - Why I've got
muscles on mah muscles. I
cain't get through the door of
mah flat -even. Why, mah
finger muscles air so big I
had ter write this letter with a
pen betwixt mah teeth. What
anals can' I goe thru ter
straiqhten out mah life an'
college career?
Signed,
I.M. So Home and Muscle
Bound
P.S. Things din't go so weI!
terday. You see .... (Edited,
due to a serious attack of
boredom)

I'm not kidding
Dear Editor,
I'm writing to whoever
swiped my leather jacket.
Ever since you took it I have
been unable to look cool at all
times. If it weren't jcr my Ouy
Osbome hat and my Black
Sabbath T-shirt,'l'd be unpopular. If you don't give it

back, I'll break every bone in
your body, if I find you wearing it. No more reward. From
now on it's force - that's, the
only thing that you monkeys
understand!!!
Signed, Forearm
Forearm: Kill yourself. The Ed.
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Thriller eats at restaurant
By Miss Terry Thriller
La Cuisine Francais is the
disappointing
new Latin
American restaurant in westminster's fashionable East
Side. While many of the
dishes are individually excellent, the sum total is not
unified; instead, the meal was'
an amalgam of iII·fitting
pieces.
•
Decor in La Cuisine Francais is authentic Latin Amerlcan. NOL content with the
usual charcoal prints of bullfighters, owner Jose Rocheteau has nailed actual pieces
of bullfighter onto the wall.
These severed limbs and organs, explained our waiter,
were from actual bullfighters,
gored off by bulls. To give
even more authenticity, Hocheteau added bullets, rifles,
and cattle prods leftover from
the latest coup attempt. The
authenticity and visual appeal
of the decorations more than
makes up for the smells eme-

dish a tinny, sour flavor that
did not go" well with the
esea/era sauce) arid not fully
cooked. The waiter explained
that the oven had broken
down, and the chef had to
cook the appetizers over
wooden matches. This un-.
doubtedly accounted for the
uneven baking of the- p,:,ta
The only appetizer that can
be recommended is the esrc,
cado, a zesty dish made with
artichoke hearts, boiled potatoe~, and a catsup and h~rsera~lsh sa~ce. The gal/mazo
mtqht be tried. .but you should
bnng a chalnaaw to cut
through th.etouqh gamy meat.
The mal~ dishes wer~ uneven. W.hlle the enchiladas
Y"ere. quite ~ood,. thol:l9h a
little bit hot (fire extinguishers
were provided with the dish),
the _tacos were soggy and
mediocre. In tact, the tacos
were served In a bowl and
had to be eaten With.a spoon:

na~~~~w c~~:t be said for
the toad. The appetizers
seemed hastily prepared (in
one case, the aluminum foil
had not been taken off the
pinga/s me/iado, givinQ the

fri!re!ar yth~a?s~stJ~Shs~~ath~
delicacy consisting of. cockroach thoraxe~ and pimento
beans served In a sauce that
tasted mostly of tomatoes.
The cockroaches, the best

raja.

.

part of the meal, were trom- can wines. We chose a cocally not mentioned on the mestlc wine described on the
menu. The waiter told us that menu as "an American etasthe cockroaches would prob- . sic," which the waiter deli~·
ably be an addition to every ered to us, still wrapped in a
meal, at least until the board paper bag. It was strong, but
of health was due to inspect tasty. The Latin American
again.
wines were smooth, but still
Stay away from the hambur-·
immature.
gesa y queso. The meat was
For a change, you might try
raw and the queso was not the "latin American delight the
queso at all - it was a piece waiter called Pepi Cola (or
'of yellow palstic. Most of the Lepsi Cofa. The waiter spoke
fish dishes, too, were under- no English,~ so we had to
cooked, particularly the pencufa vivo, which flipped and
flopped over the plate and
finany had to be subdued with
the pepper grinder.
Of the deserts, all of which
were excellent, my favorite
was the Tinki - a soft yellow
cake surrounding a creamy
middle. There ~ also the
quipacta, which was so delicious and satisfying that it
caused my date to orgasm
unexpectedly. One might also
try the pan - a kind of bread
with green growth in the mlddie that our waiter assured us
was good for medicinal purposes.
The wine list was adequate,
with a long list of domestic
wines and a few Latin Ameri-

communicate
through
an
elaborate system of hand signals and animal noises),
which was carbonated and
non-alcoholic.
The price - dinner for four
cost $438.57 - was a bit
high, particularly considering
we had to wash our own
dishes. However, if you're
lookinq for a place with pleny
of hot sauce, bullfighters, and
flies, La Cuisine Francats
is
your place.

Dizziwitz talks on -and on
We were speakinq
of the speak- to the issue of poverty
President of the United States please.
- President Reagan.
DIZZIWITZ: Okay (Pause)
DIZZIWITZ: Excuse me, I Hello, how are you? Good. I'm
don't watch TV that much, I doing fine. Yes, yes, I hear
though YOU ALL were talking you got problems. But you
about the president of our think YOU got problems. I
congregation (Pause) Rea could ten you stories...but-Jis-_
gan is going"'"senile in th;' ten we all got problems, don't
head. He's too old. He should we. I know. You've hit rock
get out before he starts for- bottom, but it could be worse
getting what year it is. We - you could be dead, right?
need a younger man who has Of course I'm right. So listen.
better capabilities of miahan- Take a shower, scrub real
dling the problems in Wash- good, dry off, and get some
ington. My mother, may she sleep. You'll feel like a new
rest in peace, once said to person, refreshed. Belleye Editor
me me, I speak from experience. denies that he is a' transvestite
PHOENIX:Or.- Dizziwitz, we I do this everyday and I'm a of his genitalia.
have a limited amount of time. better person for it.
Sa we would 'like you to
. PHOENIX" Excuse us, Doc· tor, but what were you just
doing?
""~~~~~~~~~~~;,,,;;,;;;;';;"'~~;;;;''';;
Real ad
DIZZIWITZ: I was SPEAKFake ad
ING TO THE ISSUE of poverty, like you asked. I though I
spoke to the issue very well,
thank you. What's with you.
You ask me a question and
then you question my answer? What kind of operation
is this anyway?!
•
PHOENIX: Well. it seems
from page 1

I'

something else. Oy, what a
world.
PHOENIX: Tell us, what do
you think of the President?
DIZZIWITZ: Oh, well. My
wife and I, we had him and
his wife over the house for
dinner just last week. He said,
"I can't eat this. You got
potatoes with butter and
steak." "So?" I said. "It's not
kosher," he said, "meat and
milk." So I tell him .I'm sorry,
but we don't keep kosher. So
we took them out to a nice
delicatessen and everything
was fine. You see, the president's not such a bad guyPHOENIX: Uh,'Or: Dizziwitz.

HOUSE
OF
LIQUORS

Can You Give
This Girl

A Home?

Home
for

'Orphaned

Unwea

Mothers

Carroll Plaza,
Westminster
National Premium
12 oz. cans
$2.28· six pack
present coupon'

expires 1/8

848-1314

by

demonstrating the length

our time is up We would like
to thank you, Dr. Dizziwitz, for
giving us your .valuable time.
DIZZIWITZ: Sure. The pleasure was all mine. Listen,
you're a fine young man. Why
don't you come over for dinner. My .wife's a wonderful
cook, and you can meet my
unmarried daughter who's a
great looker...

Carriage House Liquo~,
113 W~ Main Street
"at the forks .•"
Heineken $3.85 n oz. bottles six pack
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Holocaust Rent-arack
WORLD

TO END

-

New York (API)--Leaders of
the US and Russia have decided that their differences
are irreconcilable. Thus, a nuclear war is scheduled, Tor
Saturday, April second. For
more information call The
White. House at (301) 5551234~

Stranger

The Bachelor fraternity
sec- "tion is now willing to rack.
anybody for a price. If Y04
have twenty-five
dollars
and
wish to see a friend or enemy

in extreme pain, see any
member of Alpha Gamma
Tau. No masochists or animals.
"'9!)l000,,
JOj' >Is\!,
'ZE
UO!SU91X9
'cWO-9Sg
HEO pincqs
saruo

"US 41!M auoAu'l 'lld elJOd
A masked man riding a all) jO Al!UP!A 8tH ul 8l8ljM
white horse has 'been spotted -suios lSOI sq 01 paA8naq S8M
frequenting mecempus. Se- II .J841BJ Jell 01 JiIJBlnO!lJsd
curity officers have alleged pue Aal5uel SS!V'4 0) anls"
~that the lonely ranqer-looklnq
reiueumues 188J5 SEll AlIU!5J!A
fellow
has been
going
841 'en1811 Ale18uow SIU!! !O
around, righting wrongs. Any- al!4M 'fi.815U'Ell B8JPUV Aq pua
one. with any knowldege of -)l9aM )sal aJ911 )SOI Al!U!6J!A
the ~avenger is instructed to alH JaAOOaJ ueo 04M Apoq
contact security as soon as -,<.ue0) paJ9UO S! pJeMBJ V
possible.

lSOl

Epidemic
The WMC Disease Control
Center has dejected an outbreak of preppiness i.nWhiteford Residence hall. The
affliction was believed to be
brought to the campus by
some

Gettysburg

College

stu-

dents last weekend. All reeldents and anyone else in
Whiteford the past week are
ordered to the infirmary for
anti-prep shots. With everybody's help, we can han the
'proliferatlon of facile values
and overpriced clothing.

Rape
The Carroll County Community services Association is
organizing a rape couseling
session for all young men
interested in becoming future
rapists. Topics covered will
be "Beating the Statutory
Rape Laws," "What To Do if
She Has a Can of Mace," and
Getting Aggressive Representation." The lectures are free,
and open to all red-blooded
American boys. Sorry, no
homosexuals or women.

Reminder

A reminder: Marijuana and
other narcotics are illegal and
dangerous.
Anyone using
said substances have the opportunity to tum themselves in
to any Security .offlcer for a
fair trial in the Carroll County
judicial system. Remember:
get high on life...not drugs.
Tuition pnces are increasing
again this year. Scratch Enterprises is offering a service
whereby you can obtain all
the money you need in retum
for your soul. What is everlast·
ing" damnation when compared to the fun you can have
in college? For more information, see area dealer BLleBub at 555-2323.

Pornography
A porno movie featuring
prominent members of the
faculty is, scheduled for Friday, April 1. Included in the
film - which was panned by
most of the critics but received a good review from
Gene ShaUt - are two English professors, three janitors, a Chemistry professor,
and a dean, and a special
appearance by Rex, the. wonder dog.
.

Fan club
The Bob Fasano fan club
has disbanded due to lack of
interest. The group, started by
Mr. Fasano himself, never had
more than two members. But
when Mrs. Fasano dropped
out, citing the high monthly
dues, the group decided to
quit. Mr. Fasano would like to
thank all his friends who
joined the club.

' B h
B19 as

Rossman's journey home
Steven Rossman
Upon my last visit home,
during the break, I noticed a
sign on our lawn. -lt read:
"Room for _Rent Inquire
Within."
I immediately
laughed, especially at the "Inquire Within" part, and asked
my father whose room was for
rent. After a long pause, durjng which we pulled into the
driveway, he uttered, "It's already been rented auf" I
laughed again, because he
had not answered my question, but did not pursue the
'matter. The laugh would be
on me.
By the - time we had unpacked dinner was ready. In
the dining room my sister,
Barbara, sat twirling her hair,
waiting to "be fed. Our main
course ytas in in the twenty
year-old' Comingware, which'
my mother set on the table.
Our dinner discussion began
shortly after we were all
seated. Readers should be
aware of two things. The most
important (and painful) topics
in our family are discussed at
dinner. Also note how the
dTalogue works on .various
psychological levels.
"Good meal, Ma," I said,
after nibbling on my tuna

ing on a conversation by
herself. She also mimics famous personalities, such as
her teachers whom she despises. During this, Dad
looked at Mom. Mom looked
at Barb. Barb looke-d at her
plate. I looked at Dad. Dad
looked at his plate, and when
Barb took a rare breath before continuing her monoCI,,?sU?~' he asked me, "B's?
The discussion that followed
became highly emotional and
very loud. I can relay no more
quotes. Let me just say that
no definite decisions were
made. Dinner ended. I was
encouraged not to go to my
room, but to wash the dishes.
This I did with little enjoyment,
when Barb asked me to go
for a walk with her. The
dishes were forgotten, and as
we left ,. noticed my parents
reading the newspaper. They
were in the den, sitting on the
couch. As usual, Mom had
one side of the paper, Dad
had the other side, and they
were reading together.
My sister and I took a short
walk around the block, which
differs from the other blocks
in that our block is a block
and a half long. "Steve," she

We sneaked past our parents and up to my room.
Things had changed. The
walls were pink, my King-size
bed was now a Queen-size
bed, and there was a.huqe
bo'!Y around my desk lamp.
My room had been feminized!
I' wasn't.• as angry as you
would think. My parents slunk
up behind me and apologized
for what they did. They said
they' ,did it only so th,!! the
house wouldn't seem so
empty. I felt sorry for them.
"Where will I sleep?" I
asked.
"On the couch," they replied. I no longer felt sorry for
these two people whom I
thought were my parents. I
knew I had to take action.
There are two endings to
this family story. I leave the
choice up to you, the wise
reader. Ending one: I took my
folks to court, sued them, and
won. They were sentenced to
ten years of hard labor and
have to attend Parent Education classes on"How to Keep
Your Son at Home and Never
Let Him Go" and "Parents Do They Slave Enough For
Their Children?"
Ending two: [ reported my
folks to the Humane Society,

~~t~~~~~~:~~!~i:

The ROTC of Western Mary·
~::h

The camous mourns the passing. of Adolf, the'~ar.""!he
much-loved fish perished during
break under suspicious circumstances. Adolf is survived by his owner, Carlos Ortega and a
dozen goldfish. To respect his last wishes, Adolf was blown to bits by firecrackers.

s~~~:~:'SChOOI?" asked Dad ~:~
in~~~~!y nibbling

a.m. Disappointed with their
unsuccessful Car Bash, the
ROTC has selected a better
time and subject. This year's
professer to be annihilated:
Dr. Harold Ray Stevens.
~~~c~s °a~"h~~to~~:st~
turer...It's for a good cause!

~~~~ses?"
"Fine," still nibbling.
"Grades?" I stopped nibbUng and fell silent. My sister
saved the day with, "In chemistry today, that moron they
call a teacher ...." Sarbara is a
~n~~p:rt ~~~h:c~~~f Sc~~~

t:~

o'~~ht~y~V':w~~;~~~e
yy~~~ ~~nfr~~1 aa~n, u~~~uf~stt.re~~

all the ~~ie~=:~ college." I couldn't ~~irr~~~g~~~~c~~odsmt~o~u~t~o~fa
::~~:;'~~~~~v~~ti~gl f~~i~~r
that they do for you," said
Barb.
"And the girl stayed?" [
quipped.
<,
"Yes, only they don't feed
her cookies and milk."
e~~D~n'!j~:i.'~hat's all [ever

unused room. My parents, in
turn, reported me to the What
is a Parent To Do With a Son
Who is Ungrateful For All They
Do Society, where my' punishmenl is to watch reruns of
"Leave it To Beaver" and
"Father Knows Bes!-"

**********************************
Do You Read Like They Did 20 Years Ago?
Fake ad

You should! The way they read 20 years ago was just fine. So why should you try to change your reading habits? Our
Bevelyn Droods sl~w reading course wilt teach ·you to read at the slowest pace" in dimly lit rooms - just like they did
20 years ago!! You too, can read novels and newspapers IN MERE MONTHS! Send a thousand bucks to: Seve[yn
Droods, P.U. Avenue for your First Full Course Course!!

*****************~**~*************

WMCstudents adopt grandparents
" " used to go truckin' at
the dances 'was the best
We'd litterbug and I used to
go truckin' even on the tables.
They'd call my name out and
t was the best.' That's what
she tells's me," said Maryclare Denion, "and I like to
listen." Demon spoke about
her "adopted grandparent"
with a big smile.
Denion is one of twelve or
thirteen WMC students who
participate in the Adopt-agrandparent program organized last semester by sophomore Deb Tyler.
"Last year I saw a bumper
sticker with Adopt-a-grandparent and a phone number
on it. I called and spoke with
EleanorFlque who works with
the life Enrichment Program
at the Senior Center in Westminster," explained Tyler. "At
first the woman was very
skeptical about college students participating in the pro,

gram She was afraid they
would cop out But I went
around and told people about
it. I put notices in the mailboxes of social work majors. I
tried to get people interested.
EleanorFique agreed to come
and talk at the school and
about twenty-five people
showed up. I was pleasantly
surprised."
Next came the weeding out
process. "To be in the program you have to be committed," said Tyler, "and Eleanor
Fique watched to see who
went to the meeting here at
WMC and also who went on
to the next step, a three hour
training program. Eventually
~elve or thirteen people dectded to stay in the program."
These WMC students met
with the Activities Director of
the ,Carroll Lutheran ViI.lage
nursing home. He described
the elderly to the students
and let the students decide

who they would like to
"adopt." accordmg to Tyler
"You, can do whatever IS
possible for your 'grandparent' to do. Some can go out.
Some can't, But the important
thing is that you're together,"
emphasized Tyler.
John Hawkins, a social work
and sociology major, had
some free time. So he
adopted two grandparents. "I
felt I could get something out
of it as well as contribute
something to the residents,"
explained Hawkins. He visits
two elderly gentlemen who
are roommates for at least
one hour a week, as do the
other students. "I go on
Wednesday afternoon and
sometimes Fridays," said
Hawkins. "We talk about ditferent things. One of the men
had a st~okeand he can't talk
or use his hands, but he tells
me things with his facial gestures. I take him for rides in

his wheelchair because he said Denlon
likes to look out of the wm"These people are Justfasdows"
clnatlnq," Tyler exclaimed
Ha:-vkinsalso ~xpla!ned that "My grandp~rent ,used to be
at first, he did ninety-five
an old rag time piano player.
percent of the talking. "Now 'We learn so much _fromthem
they're more comfortable with and they need the company.
me. They expect me to come. It's a mutual sharing experiI hope to continue going in ence."
th~ summer and I'm defi~itely "There.aremany other nursgOing next year. You begm to ing homes in this area that
look forward to going. I look need this k~nd of program.
fOlWar~to my Wednesdays." The elderly are too often nel?eOlon, a. math-computer glected by society," said
s~lence major, al~o spoke Tyler. She went on to say that
highly of the experience and these people are not very
of her adopted grandparent. interested in world events
"She's a vet» nice jady. We anymore, "but they share one
!:~r somfortable with each common denominator. They
Denion and her friend talk
stress the need for human
watch television and visit communication. They have
friends in the lounge "We talk lived for a long time and if
about her past We talk about this is what they've found to
things she lik~s such as cats be important, then it is."
She is Catholic and I am
NOTE:Deb Tyler will not b.e
so she's thrilled that we can on campus next year and IS
~talk about our reli ion This looking for someone to organadds to our discgussions" ize Adopt-a-grandparent.If in'
terested contact Deb X314.
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Ribbons set scene for Senior Pride
SENIOR

I'

Phoenix

PRIDE

1983 is here

and it is everywhere! The
members of the class of 1983
are continuing the SENIOR
PRIDE tradition established
by the previous two graduating classes. This tradition allows the seniors to unite
themselves once more in their
roles as seniors and to begin
their new roles as alumni.
Unfortunately there seems
to be some confusion about
what

SENIOR

PRIDE

really

is.

Co-chairpersonsShari Bullard
and Bob Thomas recognize
this misunderstanding, and
hope that this year's campaign will ctarify the meaning
and the mechanics behind
the campaign, both for this
year's graduating class and
for the present underclassmen. Some students mistakenly believe that SENIOR
PRIDE is asking for a donation from each senior (payable right now!) or asking for a
pledge of ten percent of one's
future income for some unspecified period of time. All
that SENIOR PRIDE is asking
for is a sincere pledge from
each member of the graduating class to donate $19.83 to
the college sometime during
the coming year after graduation.
$19.83 is not very much
money, especially considering
that one has an entire year in

which to. pay it. (However, it
does not take long before
someone will grumble "Hasn't
Western Maryland College
taken enough of my money
yet?" or ''I'm not paying anybody anything until I payoff
all of my financial aid loans!"
That-is a valid criticism, but

#,
t--:

~::J

also an uninformedone.) Few
students realize the discrepancy between incoming tuition and the operating
expenses of this college. Tuition pays for approximately
80% of those expenses. The
difference is covered by the
Annual Fund, and this fund is
exactly where the money colby SENIOR

PRIDE

importantly

will

go. The money from the An~
nual Fund is responsible for
many aspects of our college
environment: library books,
professors' salaries, scholarships, academic budgeting,
college loans, just to name a
few. The curent senior class
has...received the benefits of
the uses of the Annual Fund,
which was made possible in
full only through donations to

SENIOR

PRIDE

is

the largest single source of
funds for the Annual Fund. As
seniors were once helped
themselves, now is their
chance to help others through
the SENIOR

1

lected

the college. Without these donations, this year's tuition
would have been about $7,000 higher than the actual
cost charged this year. More

PRIDE

campaign.

Things get even better!
Each donation from a member of the senior class will be
doubled by a matching gift each donation of $19.83 from
a graduating senior will bring
in almost $40.00 for the college.!
In addition, the campaign
intends to make students
(both seniors and underclassmen) more aware of the privileges and responsibilities of
being WMC alumni. One
major criterion of the quality
of an educational institution is
the quality of the alumni it
produces. Often alumni support is used as an index for
this quality, and the amount of
financial support is an easily
quantifiable method of indexing. To what degree alumni
support a college, then, is an
important reflection of the
worth of the college itself.
Certainly Western Maryland
College is worthy of this support.

The acutal organization of

SENIORPRIDEis very simple
- a pyramidal organization in
order to insure that each
senior is contacted in person.
The class of '83 has been
divided into two teams: the
Golddiggers (led by Shari
Bullard) and the Greenbackers (led by Bob Thomas).
Shari and Bob have each
chosen 5 captains from their
respective halves of the ctass.
These captains in tum selected four agents to contact
classmates in person to solicit
their
Those day and
that can-

not be reached personnally
will be sent a letter that will
enable them to pledge by
mail.
SENIOR PRIDE is a way to
help maintain or improve
WMC's tradition of a quality
liberal arts education. It also
allows the senior class to
demonstrate their pride in
their school one last time
before they graduate. The
campaign began with a kick
off celebrationon April 11 and
will last through April 18. So
watch out - SENIOR PRIDE
is

Reagan helps
national problems
One must be impressed
What is not so neat is that
with Ronald Reagan. Firstly, the plan can not work. Firstly
he attacks the problem of there is no assurance that we
unemployment
with
the can ever invent defensive
phrase "trickle down effect." weapons that will make nuNext he protects our land by clear weapons obsolete. To
hiring James Watt, whose stake national defense on the
idea of natural beauty is six- hope that one day, maybe
teen miles of asphalt parking we'll come up with some new
lot. And now, he proposes to superweapon is ridiculous.
end the arms race by creatSecondly, even if we do
ing new weapons. Get the come up with these great
pattern? We solve all our weapons, it is questionable
problems by making them that we can ever invent one
worse!
that works perfectly. If just
Reagan has said that he one nuclear
bomb gets
wants to end the arms race through, the loss of property
and that previous methods to and human lives will be ca.
achieve this. end have been tastrophic. Unless we can be
futile. This is half true.
absolutely sure that this new
lateral disarmament is risky, superweapon will work 100%
and neither side trusts the of the time, we will always feel
glish teacher and ask
other enough for an effective the need to build nuclear
him or her to repeat
bilateral agreement. All we've weapons.
(one more time) the defgotten from the arms neqotleBut most damning of all is
inition of satire. An untions have been a tot of this unreal concept of "defenderstanding
of what
colorful speeches about the sive weapon." What will keep
Zaloom
was doing
dangers of nuclear holocaust; the same superweapon that
might have tempered
nuclear arms production has knocks down ICBM's from
your intemperate reaccontinued. Another idea turning to attack Moscow or
tion.
the nuclear freeze has Washington? If technology
To all concerned people on
been so far defeated by a can progress so far as to
all sides of the nuclear arms
tittle reason and a lot of make nuclear weapons obsofreeze issue: keep up the
jingoism.
lete, can it not also make the
discussion, the study, and the
Reagan knows that to be ra- replacement of nuclear weeoaocl-searcnlnq.
There is no
elected he must take an antl- ons obsolete.
more important social topic
nuclear stand while at the
That Reagan subscribes to
facing us.
same time not appear soft on this type of thinking shows
Sincerely,
Russia. His solution to this that he is either mentally deftCharles Wallace
problem? Instead of taking a ctent, not aware of the logical
(for the Elderdice
Peace
viable position, he invokes the extension of his plan, or trying
Week Committee).
American Qed called Science. to fool the American public
Leave it to the boys at MIT, into accepting further escalahe says, they'll solve all our ton of the arms race. The
problems. Thus, Reagan can answer to the arms race is,
step up nuclear production and always shall be, dlsarmawhile seeming to expound an ment, not some fairy tales
anti-nuclear program. Very about perfect, "defensive,"
neat
weapons
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to
the April Fool's issue of the
Phoenix. Two of the articles,
"Females Harrassed"
and
"Rape" were particularly
fensive. I do not mind a good
joke, but rape and sexual
harrassment are serious issues that should not be taken
Editor
Teresa Norman
lightly. To joke about these
Associate Editor..
Greg Elba
matters is not only unnecesPhoto Editor....
..
Martin SChulmar;
sary, but tasteless and lqnoCopy Edttcr.;
..
Chris Soto
rant. It only serves to
perpetuate the belief that
Layout artist
Paige Buchter.
women are sexual objects
Staff Writers
Steven Rossman, Chris Beyers
and not people. This kind of
journalism has no place on a
Business M~naget
Deb Arrnsworthy
liberal arts campus.
PubliSh~ by and for the .students of Western Maryland COllege
Sincerely,
The opinions expressed In mis publication do not necesseruv
Meredith S. Zimmerman

Letters to the Editor
~eace Week

.

In

the Pub

advertised on and on
campus as one of the
activities
of Peace
Week.
2. The "Pub" side was open
and available for those
who had no interest in
Zaloom's show, or who
two topical folk singers, and a
were in any way offended
by it.
satirical comedy show all attracted good-sized
audiences
3. For those who remained
of college people and town
. to watch, basic courtesy
folk. We hope they have prowould have dictated a
voked discussion _ and
minimal amount of peace
maybe some creative
activity
and quiet - especially
in the college
community.
after Zaloom asked for it
To those few individuals
in mid-performance and
who marred an otherwise enespecially since there
tertaining expression of the
were many people inter·
peace perspective last Thursested in listening who
day night in the pub:
couldn't hear because of
1. The folksingers Blanthe hubbub you created
chard and Green and
in the back. (Some of
those, by the way, were
the comedian laloom
were invited with the
townspeople,
whose
sanction of the Student
good will and support
Activities office and
the college needs and
wants.)
were partially supported
4. Make an appointment
with
money from your
with your freshman EnCAP Board. They ~er~
Dear Editor:
We want to thank everyone
who supported Elderdice
Peace Week this year. A
respected women's leader, a
retired Polaris sub commander, a film documenting
the sillines of "civil defense,"

Sopping wet
Dear Editor:
I really could relate to David
Bogdanski's article "Dirty
Laundry." I, too, had just
come from a distressing laundry experience,
only this one
was in a laundromat all the
way across the ocean in
Granada, Spain. It also nappened to be one of only two
laundromats in a city of about
250,000 people.
.
I, too, had to walk quite a
distance (about a mile) to lug
my clothes to the laundromat.

~2~~

take up to 8. Now there are
only 3 dryers there that serve
all the students and other
people in Granada.
All was not lost, however. I
could lug my wet clothes
home another mile (weighing
twice as much wet -as dry)
and let them drip in my room.
In about 2 days they were
dry, and in the middle of a
puddle in my room, I could
finally put on clean clothes.
Now everytime [ go to the
laundromat I think about

unl-

Scumshaw
reviewed

or-

f~~i:n~a~~~~a~~chh~~e~~t~~~~ra~n h~~~~~~ 6r~:~
~Th:-e-=PIloe'--n)-,.--s-ta"'ff-r-eg-r-et~s'-a-ny
had to pay about $1.00 for machines or the lack thereof. offensive language or articles
one load of wash. The only But you know what? I can't that may have been present
four dryers there cost money, wait to return to WMC and in the April Fool's issue. We
too. It costs about 5¢ for 4 wash my clothes in paradise gratefully appreciate your let.
minutes of drying. I broke one once more.
ters.
of the dryers because I gave
Sincerely
it 10 nickels when it can only
Ann Blizzard

The

Phoenix

reflect those

01 the staff or administration
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David Bogdanski
This is my fourth and final year as a student at
WMC and one thing that greatly distresses me is the
decline and subsequent loss of life at WMC. The school
has quickly become a suitcase college, but this is an
event. which takes a lot away from the total college

More letters to the Editor

experience.

To the Editor:
As concerned women on
this campus, we are outraged
at the latest April Fool's edition of the Scumshaw. We
realize the paper was meant
to be funny, but we do not
consider rape, the Holocaust,
racking, loss of virginity, the
aged, pornography, a "Professor Bash,"· or the advice
"kill yourself" -tunny. Language is a powerful tool and
using it to laugh at violence
and human suffering can only
lead to the perpetuation of the
same.
We would hope that as
reasonable, caring, sensitive
human beings you do not
actually condone rape and
the other acts. However, by
printing these "jokes" this is
precisely what you have
done.

Even though the humane
environment guaranteed by
"The First Principles" is not
presenty upheld here- at
WMC, it should still be our
goal. Since you publish a
newspaper and have the potential to reach large numbers
of people, we hope that in the
future you take the opportunity to make progressive statements rather than regressive
ones.
Sincerely,
Susan A. Maginnis
Stephanie. K. Lehr
D.J. Siegman
Georgia Royalty
Shelly Jones
Renee Nacrelli
Jennifer K. Eisberg
F.D. Roosevelte
Caryl L. Connor
Deb Tyler
Jeanne L. Higbee

I

l

Unacceptable
humor

Dear Editor:
Your April 1 issue contained
several tasteless articles: I
found "Females Harrassed"
and "Rape" particularly oftensive. I enjoy a good joke just
like anyone else but these
articles made me furious.
There are so many harmless
things to make fun of, but you
chose something that should
be treated seriously. In writing
these articles, you have
helped to perpetrate the feelings that the harassment of
women and rape are acceptable. It is precisely this type of
crude taking that most seriously damages the rights of
women and the rights of people. I hope that in the future
depravity and humiliation of
you will use a little more
its members." The word I
consideration and tact in editused was deprivation, not
ing The Phoenix.
"depravity. "
Sincerely,
3. I said Jews and Catholics
Catherine J. Hosley
- indeed all mainstream religions need to do "more outreach because cult recruiters
are the most active people on Sexual Assault
college campuses approachCounselors speak-out
ing students.
Thank you for helping me
clarify these matters.
Dear
Not Editor:
only do we find last r
Sincerely,
weeks newspaper offensive,
Molly Koch
but totally inappropriate. As
Program Director
sexual assault counselors, we
do not see any humor in the
topic of rape. Some issues
are so serious and painful
that there is nothing humorous about them. If you were
to confront a rape victim with
equal status with men, the
your article about rapists, we
Baha'is maintain an office in
think it would become quite
the United Nations Building
clear to you that your article
and ~erve in a consulting
was not only insensitive but
. capacity to that body.
cruel. You would discover that
. One of the major teachings
it is not a laughing· matter.
In the Baha'i Faith is the
We feel that you acted irreindependent investigation of
sponsibly by printing the artithe truth. The freedom of the
cle. It is this type of behavior
individual to seek after his or
which perpetuates people's
her own truth is fiercely upignorance of the issues of
held. The "Programing" techrape. Just to clear things up,
niques
used
by some
rape is not a sexual act. it is
religious organizations are an
an act of violence. It is untcranathema to all Baha'is. In
tunate that your article could
addition, every Baha'i is ennot even get this fact straight.
joined to consort with the
We find it particularly disfollowers of all religions with
tressing that there are people
respect and love. Lastly, the
on this campus who find the
Baha'i Faith is a truly unique
topic of rape amusing. We
religion in that it refuses to
hope that it will not take the
accept money from anyone
rape of a loved one before
who is not a Baha'i.
they can understand the seriI am concerned that Molly
ousness of this violent crime.
Koch knows so little about
Sincerely,
this subject and hope that her
Caryl Connor &
listeners were not left with a
Karen Messick
totally false impression.
Carroll County
Sincerely
Sexual Assault Counselors
Dr. Julie Badiee

Cult speaker misquoted
Dear Editor:
Please allow me to correct
statements ,attributed to me
by Steve Rossman in his
article in the March 17th,
1983 Phoenix.
1. I did not say" ...the Bahai
Faith borders on being a
cult." Bahai is not on the list
of destructive cults circulated
by the Citizens Freedom
Foundation national office.
2. I did not say, " ...these
.honest concepts are used to
lure unsuspecting people into
a society which thrives on the

Amanda Roe
Rand McNally
The Women's ConsciousnessRaising Group

J

This lack at social life started last year since it was
fairly obvious in the number of students who packed up
every Wednesday, but this year it has hit a peak and if
the trend continues, it could lead to the end of this fine
institution.
The problem is that there just is not enough to do
for the average student. Sorority parties are enjoyable
bu~ a quarter of the population are not allowed to attend:
This. leaves the mixers which have been poor in both
quahty and attendance and the pub which is on its last
I~ socially and probably will not even serve beer after
thiS year. What a drastic change from the mid 70's when
Playboy Magazine picked WMC as one of the 10 top
partying schools on the East Coast.
Since the school had done little and seems not to
care that there is little social life at WMC, the fraternities
and sororities must take up the slack. These eight or nine
groups have to take it in their hands to develop an
acceptable social .atmosphere for the rest of the campus.
H.ope~ully,they Will get some help as to the easing of
Victorian type rules so that the school can have some
kind of social life. I'm sure most people would much
rather see the trash cans filled with cups from a possible
keg than, glass from busted bottles all over the dorms
a~d the sidewalks. When I was looking at Colleges in
High School, a representative from WMC called me up
and told me that college is 10% leaming and 90% social
learning; I hope things can change so that future
graduates will not be well-rounded.

10% WMC
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Dr. Badiee concerned
with Bahai Faith
I

I

, Dear Editor
I would like to correct a
serious mistake which was
advanced by Ms. Molly Koch
in her talk "Facts, Fallacies
and Controversies
of the
Cults." According to the account of this talk which was
reported in the most recent
issue ·of The Phoenix,
Ms
Koch announced that the
Baha'i Faith "borders"
on
being a cult. It is obvious that
Ms. Koch knows little or nothing about the Baha'i Faith.
Those with any acquaintance
of this religion are well aware
that it does not Qualify as a
cult under any definition.
The Baha'i Faith is an independent world religion which
has been in existence for 140
years. At present, Baha'is reside in hundreds of thousands Q_f localities in nearly
. every country on the globe.
As supporters of world-wide
education, the elimination of
poverty and prejudice, and
the elevation of women to an

MARIA'S
Carry Out & Restaurant
532 Baltimore Blvd. & Rt. 140
Westminster
Phone 848-5666 or 876-2611

OPEN 7 DAYS

TO AVOID. WAITING CALL
U8·5666 or 876·2611
AND WE WILL HAVE YOUR
ORDER READY
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Spring. sports arrive on the Hill

l

The month of April is upon

us and

that means

Valley. In the opener, Scott

the spring

Antonelli,

athletic season moves into
high gear on The Hill. Each
spring team has at least two
contests on tap this week
while the baseball team has
five games on this weeks
aoenoa,
MEN'S BASEBALL (2-3
overall; 2-0 MAC Southwest)
- Apr. 5 vs. Ursinus; Apr. 6
at F&M (2); Apr. 9 vs. Moravian (2).
Western Maryland opened
its season

I,

with

a 5-3

loss

at

the hands' of Messiah. Rich
Johnson

(Sevema

Park,

Md.)

and Jody Walter (Baltimore,
Md.) each had two hits for
WMC. The Green and Gold
took a twinbiU from Lebanon

Heart Association

I

(Upperco,

Md.) fired

a seven-hit shutout as the
Terrors downed the Dutchmen, 9-0. A threee-run ~h
inning boosted WMC in the
nightcap as the Terrors captured a 1).4 decision. Last
Saturday, the Terrors were
swept in a doubleheader by
Juniata. The Indians took the
opener, 9-5, and the nightcap, 9-6. Johnson was fivefor-seven in the twinbill.
SOFTBALL (1-1 Overall,O-O
MAC Southwest) - Apr. 5 at
Washington; Apr. 7 vs. F&M;
Apr. 9 at Lebanon Valley. _
Coach Carol Fritz's nine
evened its record at 1-1 with
a 14-2 pounding of Gallaudet.
Junior lisa Lohr (Woodbridge,

sponsors run

Sigma Phi Epsilon and the Heart Association will be
sponsoring three runs on Saturday; April 23, starting at
8:30 a.m. There will be a one mile "fun run," a four mile
race, and an eight mile race. The starting point is Short
Lane, Md. Rte. 32 near Rte. 97, one mile south of
Westminster High School. There will be awards to male
and female finishers of each race and medals to the top
three finishers in the various age groups. The age groups
wilt be decided as entries are received.
The individual entry fee is a donation of $10.00 per
person or $16.00 per family. All entrants receive a brunch
at Bullocks Beef House; extra brunch tickets are $3.50.
For more information call 876-1029 or 775,7575.

~
WMC offers canoe class
Western Maryland College will offer a basic canoeing course this spring. Being open to t~e pu~lic, the
course will emphasize safety and paddling skills. The
basics of flatwater and river canoeing will be included.
The class will meet on Thursdays, April 28 and May
5 from 7:15 - 10:00 p.m., and three Sundays, May 8, 15,
and 22, beginning at 10:00 a.m. The cost will be $35.00
per person, which includes all equip.ment. .
For registration forms or more Information, call Dr.
Richard Clower at 848-7000: ext. 581.
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Va.) and Freshman Nicky
Pesik (Baltimore, Md.) each
recorded three hits on the
afternoon to lead the 15-hit
Terror attack. Missy Mules
(Towson. Md.) limited Gallaudel to just three hits.
GOLF (2-1 overall, 2-t
MAC) - Apr. 4 at Catholic;
Apr. 9 vs. Johns Hopkins and
F&M.
The Terrors placed second
in a quadrangular match at
Dickinson. The host Red Devils shot 397 followed by WMC
at 421. Lebanon Valley at 426
and Juniata at 431.
MEN'S TRACK (0-0 overall,
0-0 MAC) - Apr. 5 vs. LVC,
Ursinus, Susquehanna; Apr. 9
at Gettysburg.
The Terrors finished in
fourth place in the Western
Maryland Relay Camivalwlth
62 points. Delaware Valley
won the team championship
with 128 points. Freshman
Brian Russo (Timonium, Md.)
was the lone WMC winner as
he captured the 3000 meter
steeplechase in a record time

of 9:55.2.
vs. Ursinus; Apr. 7 at F&M;
WOMEN'S TRACK (0-0
Apr. 9 vs. Lycoming - The
overall, 0-0 MAC) - Apr. 5 Terrors opened the MAC seavs. LVC, Ursinus, Susqueson on a winning note with a
hanna; Apr. 9 at Gettysburg.
7-1 defeat of Lebanon VaJley.
- Western Maryland finished
Eric Tindall (Boonton, NJ),
in fourth place at the WMC playing in the #1 position,
Relay Carnival. The Terrors downed his LVC opponent in
had 42 points. Messiah took straight sets. Also victorious
the team title with 18 points.
for the Green were Brian
WOMEN'S TENNNIS (1-0 Kemlage (Frederick, Md.).
overall, 0-0 MAC Southwest) Mark Johnson (Ft. Washing- Apr. 5 at Washington; Apr. ton, Md.), AI Bendel! (Hagers7 ve. F&M; Apr. 8 vs. Susque- town,
Md.O and
Andy
hanna; Apr. 9 at Hood. - The Feldman (KenSington, Md.).
Terrors won their opening
Tindal and Johnson combined
match of the season by for a doubles win as did
downing Gallaudet, 7-2. Cap- Kemlage and Charlie Cave
tain Becky Bankert (Gettys- (Summit, NJ). The Terrors
burg, Pa.) won her singles dropped a match to Drew
match along with Tracey Ser- University, 9-0, before reratelli (Parsippany, NJ), Sue bounding to defeat GaJlaudet,
Malkus (Cambridge,
Md.),
7-2.
Sue LaPadula (Bethesda,
WOMEN'S LACROSSE (0-0
Md.) and Mandy Roe (Harris- overall; 0-0 MAC) Apr. 5 at
burg, Pa.) Bankert and Serra- Washington; Apr. 7 vs. F&M;
telli combined for a doubles Apr. 9 ve. Johns Hopkins. _
victory as did LaPadula and Terrors open their campaign
Roe.
Tuesday agianst the ShareMEN'S TENNIS (2-1 overall, men.
1-0 MAC Southwest) - Apr. 5

Men's Lax is competitive
Junior
midfielder
Troy
cored 23 saves.
Loftus, a second-Ieam AIIBarnes (Hampstead,
Md.)
Last Saturday the Terrors MAC selection at midfield last
scored the game-winning
traveled. to Swarthmore to season, leads the Terrors in
goal at 3:52 of the first over- take on the defending MAC scoring with 11 goals and five
time to give Western Mary- champion Quakers and WMC assists. Senior Stan Murray
land an 8-7 victory over rival gave the Garnet all they (Hampstead, Md.) is second
Mount St. Mary's on March wanted before falling 12-10.
with thre goals and seven
30.
Western Maryland took an assists while tri-?aptain Jeff
The win over the Mountai- 8-6 advantage into the locker Kuzemchak (Baltimore, Md.)'
neers, combined with the 12- room at halftime but the and so~homre Bruce Kracke
10 loss at the hands of Quakers struck four goals in (Lutherville, Md.) each have
Swarthmore, leaves the Ter- the final fjfteen minutes to seven points.
rors with a 1-5 record.
come away with the win.
Western Maryland faces two
Western Maryland struck
Freshman Ron Gavlin (EIIi- MAC opponents this week..
early against the Mounts scor- cott City. Md) had three goals On Wednesday the ~reen
ing three times in_ the f~st and an assist for the Terrors and Gold travels to Annville to
period for a 3-0 lead. The while Loftus had two goals play Lebanon Valley while
Terrors scored twice more in and an assist. Nolan had 28 Saturday they travel to Gettys~h:rfti~~~d~tanza
for a 5-2 ~~~~:.=:::::..::;;::.;,;;=;_-=b-=ur",g,,-.
-,
The Mounts fought back to
tie the score at six wth just
under two minutes remaining
in overtime before tri-captain
Brian Loftus (Maplewood, NJ)
fired a blistering shot past the
startled Mount goaltender to
give the Terrors the lead. But
the Mounts knotted the score
at seven to set up Barnes'
heroics in the extra period.
Loftus led the socring parade for the Terrors with four
goals. Tri-captain
Chuck
Nolan (Baltimore, Md.) re·

R~becca Orenstein'

-

oWeJding

PliolDgraphy

Pcirtraits •

848-2148
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Relay was big success
Joe Olcott
The WMC Relay Carnival
kicked off the track and field
season this past Saturday in
Bair Stadium under cool and
cloudy skies. Athletes from
seven colleges participated in
this four-hour event which
" was won by Messiah College
out of the women's teams,
and Delaware Valley College
out of the .. .en's teams.

West-

ern Maryland came in fourth
in both- men's and women's
competition.

I

l

The five women's teams
participating and their team
points were: Messiah, 119;
Dickinson, 80; Juniata, 78;
Western Maryland, 42; and
Delaware Valley, 38. The
seven men's teams and their
standings were: Delaware
Valley, 128; Susquehanna,
103; Juniata, 79; Western
Maryland, 62; Dickinson, 54;
Messiah, 44; and York, 8. (10
points are given for first
place, 8 for second, 6 for
third, 4 for fourth, 2 for fifth,
and 1 for sixth.)
The women's team from
Messiah proved to be a powerhouse in the running events,
winning the 400, 800 and
3200-meter relays; the sprint
medley relay (a race with legs
of 100, 100, 200 and
400
meters); the distance medley
relay (a race with legs of 800,

400, 1200, and 1600 meters); team of Hedrick, Thomas, Eiand the shuttle hurdle relay, chelberger, and Engel came
while also setting several
in third with a time of 8:22.3
WMC Relay Race records.
behind Susquehanna's time of
For Western Maryland, the 7:58.7.
team of Johnson, Jones, LumIn the women's field events,
mis, and Schwab came in Western Maryland came in
third in the women's sprint third in the discus competition
medley relay with a time of with 43.5 meters, compared
2:02.3, and the team- of, to Dickinson's first place 49
Schwab, Ball, Jones, and .meters. The women also
Lummis took third in the 800- came in third in the javelin
meter relay with 2:03.
competition with a toss of
Delaware Valley and Sus- 48.5 meters. The men came
quehanna
dominated
the
in third in both the javelin,
men's running events, taking with a toss of 100.82 meters
first in many of the races. For behind
Juniata's
WMC
Western Maryland,
Brian
record-setting 112.82 meters,
Russo placed first in the and in the pole vault with 6.4
3()()()..metersteeplechase with meters.
a WMC Relay Race record of
The next occasion to see an
9:55.2. In the 400-meter relay, even larger track and field
the Western Maryland team of competition here will be on
Broe. Howard. Connor, and Friday and Saturday, May 6th
Hill came a close second with and 7th, when Western Mary42.6 seconds to Delaware land will host the men's and
Valley's WMC Relay Race
women's Middle Atlantic Conrecord time of 42.5 seconds. terence
Championships
In the 3200-meter relay, the (M.A.C.'s).
..

CUIllj.lU5Dig{,51N{,W5SaviC('

Scores courtesy of the Sports Information Department
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Pitching is weak link in WMC armour
David Bogdanski
The WMC Baseball Team
has played well this season,
but their pitching needs to
make some improvement.
They are 3-8 with 16 games
left to play, but are 3-1 in the
MAC Southwest Division.
The team is led by: catcher

Rich Johnson (.467 average,
4 doubles, 1 home run, 11
runs scored), outfielder Jody
Walters- (.461 average, 3 stolen bases), co-captain third
baseman Dave "Fifi" vurcrsm
(.454 average. 8 runs batted
in), co-captain second baseman Danny "Mouse" Fielder

Rugby; the uncomplicated game
The sport of rugby, which
enjoys the popularity in many
countries that football enjoys
here, has been gaining support
rapidly at the collegiate level
for the past 10 years ..
However, most people in
the United States still have no
idea how the game is played.
Comparisons to football are
most frequently heard (football is actually an offspring of
rugby), but rugby is a Faster.
more fluid game than football.
In rugby, a player may make a
long run downfield only to be
brutally gang-tackled, but the
ball will spurt loose and play
.....
ill immediately resume.
For all the confusion that
appears on the field, rugby is a
relatively
uncomplicated
game. Playing on a field about
the same size as a football
field, a rugby team consists of
15 players. The eight fcrwards
are roughly the equivalent of
football linemen, while the
seven backs are primarily
responsible for moving the
ball downfield. Points are
scored by touching the ball to
the gr~....
nd after crossing the
goal line (a try, worth four
points); kicking a conversion

Scores for the week ending 4-9
Baseball: Season record: 2-1
WMC 9 Ursinus 11
WMC 14 Franklin and Marshall 7
WMC 14 Franklin and Marshall 5
Softball: Season Record: 3-5
WMC 15 Washington 5
Women's Lacrosse: Season Record: 2-1
WMC 7 Washington 15
Men's Lacrosse: Season Record: 0-1
WMC 16 LVC 3
WMC 5 Gettysburg 9
Golf: Season Heccrd: 2-6
WMC 453 Catholic 431
WMC over Hopkins, foreitWMC 389 Franklin and Marshall 420
Women's Tennis: Season Record: 3-3
WMC 8 Washington 1
Men's Tennis: Season Record: 2-1
WMC 4 Ursinus 5
Track: Season Record: 2-2
Susquehanna 89 WMC 38 Ursinus 34 LVC 16

after a try (two points); a drop
kick, which can be done on a
dead run (three points); and a
penalty kick, taken from the
point of a major rule violation
(three points). Anyone can
handle the ball. but forward
passes are illegal. The primary
means of moving the ball
downficld is by lateral passing'
among the backs, but kicking
is allowed at any time and can
be just as potent a weapon as
passing.
Most people think of rugby
as a game played by halfcrazed ruffians intent on
beating each other's brains out
and celebrating by drinking
themselves into oblivion. Actually, many tuggers pride
themselves on this reputation,
but even so, the incidence of
serious injury is much less
than in football, even with the
absence of football's protective gear. There are several
reasons why.
One is the rules of rugby.
which prohibit
tackling
around the head or bodyblock tackling, In fact. all
tacklers. must use their hands,
so many head and knee injuries associated with bodyblock tackling in football are

eliminated. Many injuries are
also eliminated with the
absence of helmets, sometimes
used as weapons on the football field.
In addition, the nature of
the game accounts for a lesser
number of injuries than in
football. For one thing, there
is no blocking in rugby. Also,
because of the lateral movement of the ball, the ball carrier has a better view of the
field and can anticipate contact. Blind-side tackles occur
rarely it'!. rugby.
Don't let the low rate of
serious injury fool you,
though. Rugby is not a game
for the.faint of heart. There is
a.lot o~scraping and struggling
for the ball. back-breaking
pushing and pulling in the
serums, and brutal open-field
tackles'that can be felt, as well
as heard, far into the distance.

Models needed for photography portfolio. Anyone interested please contct Marty
Schulman at P.O. Box 496.

(.437 average,
11 runs
split with Franklin and Marscored) and Jeff Weyer (13 shall winning the first-one 14runs batted in, 2 triples). 8 and dropping the nightcap
Other major contributers are
5-4.
Doug Barna, Vince DeRienzo,
The team is doing well in
Todd Webster, Sam Kerns, their division as their 3-1
Jim Griffith, and Dennis Lento. record clearly shows, but the
Yurcisin is also anchoring the pitching must come around if
pitching staff with a 2-1 they are to have a productive
record and a 4.00 ERA The season. They have to constarting pitchers are. Scott tinue their fine division play,
Antonelli, Keith Lutgen, Dave but they have to also start
Fowler, Keith Grunow and playing
the non-division
Ron Lutgen.
teams more actively. But, as
The team opened the sea- long as the team leaders
son on a bad start, dropping continue to playas they have,
a game to Messiah 5-8. Then the team should have no
they carrie back and took two problem turning out a winning
from Lebanon Valley 9-0 and season and hopefully going to
6-4. From here they dropped the playoffs. The next home
two more to Juniata 9-8 and game is Thursday, April 14
9-6, before losing to Ursinas against Gettysburg: come on
11-9. Just last weekend they r~L~2..!U_QQ9!!.!.h2.1e!l21,
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ROTC cadet Mike Price honored
A member of the Army
Reserve Officers' Training
Corps at Western Maryland
College has been chosen to
attend the Sixth Annual
George C. Marshall Awards
Conference at Lexington, Virginia, April 12-15, 1983,
speak are Secretary ot tne
Army John- O. Marsh, Jr.;
General Edward C. Meyer,
chief of staff, U.S. Army; General Donn A Starry, commander,
Readiness
Command; Lieutenant General William R. Richardson,
commander designate, U.S.
Army Training and Doctrine
Command; Brigadier General

(P) "John
O. Prillaman,
DCSROTC, U.S, Army Training and Doctrine Command;
and Major General Richard D.
Lawrence, commandant, The
Army War College.
Julius D. Battle, chairman of
the Johns -Hopkins Foreign
Policy Institute and former
ambassador, will moderate a
panel discussion on "The Military and the Media - National
Will
and
Public
Support."
The conference is sponsored jointly by the U.S. Army
and the George C. Marshall
Foundation. It brings together
the future leaders of the Army

and top Army officers of the
present and past.
Michael E. Price will be one
of more than 300 representatives of colleges and universities from all fifty states, the
District of Columbia, Puerto
Rico and Guam. Price is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. James F.
Price

of Fort Washington,

Md.

A political science and economics major, Price will graduate in May.
Each cadet will receive a
certificate

commemoratlnq

his

or her award along with a
copy of the official biography
of the late soldier-statesman,
General of the Army George
C. Marshall.
'

(~mpus Paperback Bestsellers)
1. The Wind. 01 War, by Herma.n Wouk.
~~amilY'ss!rugglatosu~lveduri~~~

Did you know that...Sign
language is the third most
widely used language in the
U.S.?... Some children learn
to use sign language before
they learn to speak? .. Western Maryland College is offering a sign language class for
children?
Beginning Saturday, April 9,
children and young adults
can learn the fundamentals of
sign language in a minicourse being offered at Western Maryland College. The

mini-course will include tessons on the basic signs most
commonly used by deaf people. Children will also learn
about the history of sign language and ways that sign
language
is being used
today,
Taught by Marguerite (Rita)
Sharp, language teacher and
librarian at the Maryland
School for the Deaf, the
classes will run tor six consecutive Saturdays, beginning
April 9. There will be two

sessions: Session I from 9:3010:30 a.m. is for children in
grades 1 through 4; Session 11
from 10:45-11 :45 a.m. is for
children in grades 5 through8. Classes will be held in
Room 103 of Winslow Hall.
The cost of the course is
$40 per child, and registration
ends April 1. For further information or for registration materials, contact the Office of
the Registrar at 848-7000, ext.
215,

Remember April 22·24
Parents' Weekend. _

$4.95.)

3. Wara.nd Remembrance,
by Herman Wouk. (Pocket $5.95.)
~tlnulng
the s~~~~egan
'on"The Winds ?f_~_~~_'. _
_

4. When Bad ThlnjJ' Happen to Good People,
_!_~ner.
(Av~.~~~.)ComfOl1ing~~tsfrom
5. Happy to be Here, by Garrison

~~ries

Keillor.

by Harold
a rabbi

(Penguin.

$4.95.)

and coml~_~:~~~~~erson_a~~

6. Hitchhikers

Guide to the Galaxy,

_

by Douglas

Adams

_~ ~~~~~~~l~~~_n~o~~~~h_:_~~~~:~~i~
7. Lo ...e, by Leo Buscaglia. {Fawcett.
_~~~_
South~~~?~ni~_p_r_ofesso:
8. Item,
_~on,

from our Catalogue,
$4~:)

9. The Parsllat

__ .

$3.50.) Inspiration
_

by Alfred

Gingold.

Spoof o.f_~~~:__~~~~.~.at~~~'::.
Mosaic,

by Robert

___YE.'~S and c~~~~~_r~ce_

Children learn the silent language

(Pocket,

2. Sophie'.Cholee,
b, William Styron. (Bantam, $3.95.)The
___ nature 01 evil seen throu~_!!le
lives !>!~~~oomed
lovers

Ludlum.

(Bantam,

_
$4.50.)

t~_P~~~r:.'-~~r:!_d ~~~_.,_

10. A Few Minutes With Andy Rooney, by Andy Rooney
_(~.~~~=.':.:_~.~~L':'l~morous
essays by the TV personatity.

************""
{(

New 6- Recommended

An Unknown Woman, by Alice Kolter. (Bantam. $3.95.) One
woman's inlensely personal quest to reshape her own \ife.

Af~i\

-N--;';;~by~~k'Baker.'(B~~kl~~~$i50.i
a-nd Yiv~'-account of the war from those who touqht.it. An oral history
that searches through lirst hand accounts to confront the
~:n:r_i_~~n_~xper.i:n_ce_i~_Viet~a_~·
~
_
Woman Up The Corporate
Ladder, by Angela Harper
(SignetlNAL.
$2.95.) Lifegames: Selected from 64 possible
futures as the heroine of your own pfot-lt-yoursett
.:c:~£o_r_~.~~d~--=-nt~re

Caribbean University looks
to WMC for candidates

If you have at least
two years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp thissummerand
earn
approximately
$600.
can

~!if~~ROr~_YOU

Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1,(xx) a year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
That's when you receive
an officer's commission.
So ~et your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank account).
Enroll in Army ROTC
For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.

ARMY ROTC.

BEALLYOUCAM BE.
AT WESTERN MARYLAND
SEE CAPTAIN MIKE MAULDIN AT
THE MIlITARY SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
OR CALL EXT, 620/621

The American University of the
Caribbean School of Medicine
(A.U.C.) is extending to competent and qualified students
of Western Maryland College,
who are interested in pursuing a career in medicine, an
extraordinary opportunity to
become acquainted with and
to apply for admission to a
medical school of quality.
Western Maryland College
has been an important source
of candidates who have applied for admission to the
American University of the
Caribbean. AUC holds Western Maryland College, its alumni, and its student body in
the highest regard.
Several alumni of Western
Maryland College have already received their M.D. degrees from AU.C. and, at
present, they are in residency
programs in recognized and
prestigious hospitals throughout the United States.
A three-year medical program, comparable to similar
programs in several American
medical schools, has been
adopted at A.U.C. A successful completion of that program
earns a Doctor of Medicine
degree for the candidate. Of
important note is the fact that
the AU.C. medical curriculum
uniformly parallels the curriculum of American medical
schools. The academic prerequisites for admission and
the standards set by the Ad-

mission Committee of AU.C.
compare favorably with those
of quality American and Canadian medical schools; however, A.U.C. has no candidate
restrictions regarding age,
sex, religion, race, or nationality; it serves an international
student body.
The Basic Science instruction is offered at the campus
on the island of Montserrat in
the British West Indies. A fulltime, totally-dedicated, highlycompetent. English-speaking
faculty provides for a one and
one-half year in-depth preclinical Basic Science program. For the second one
and one-half years, the students are assigned to carefully-selected hospitals in the
United States, Ireland, and
England where they complete
their clinical clerkship training.
The American Univeristy of
the Caribbean School of Medicine is listed by the World
Health Organization and -is
chartered by the government
of Montserrat, a British Crown
Colony.
AU.C.'s Doctor of Medicine
program has been approved
by the Veterans Administration Department of Veterans
Benefits in Washington, D.C.,
for the training of veterans
and their dependents.
Applications for classes beginning in July, 1983 and
January, 1984 will be forwarded upon request.
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Grammy Award-winning Ghandi reviewed
Di.~(,51 N,'U>5 5("11.';(1'
If there is one element missing in the epic Gandhi,
it is
surprise.
By now we've heard
how long it took to complete
it; we've heard how dedicated
the director,
Richard
Attenborough,
was to its creation;
we know
it's already
won
many major awards.
including
the New
York
Film Critics
honor
for best picture.
And
once seen, it's not surprising
why.
The film is extremely
well
made, with outstanding
acting
all around,
especially
from
Ben Kingsley
in the title role,
and his Indian supporting
cast.
It's directed
with a sure hand.
The photography
is beautiful.
The story is interesting
and
dearly
told. In short,
from
those expectations,
it doesn't
disappoint.
But in a strange
way, the strength
of Gandhi is
also its weakness.
In spite of
its spectacular
dimensions,
its
faithful
recreation
of one of
this century's
great men, it is a
movie
that doesn't have any
surprises,
unpleasant
or otherwise.
Films that are based on an
historical
event
or character
almost
inevitably
are compromised
by the need to be
true to facts. As a result, no
moncr
how
drumutic
the
C<lmpus
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YVONNE

DILLING

Church of the Brethren

man, but he' has choirs of admirers
quietly
speaking
his
praise, gazing longingly
at him
and spiritually
genuflecting
in
his presence.
The film indirectly raises some interesting
question on occasion:
Is there a
streak of meglcmanla
in Gandhi? Is there a touch of the opportunist
in him1 But these
flickers
of inquiry
into
his
character
arc
swiftly
extinguished
by the repeated
images of his humility.
The result of all this is a
very polished,
almost pristine,
film.
Gandhi
has abundant
virtues, of course .. Ben Kingsley is
thoroughly
convincing.
The
Indian
cast
members
are
equally
credible
and skilled.
Some of the most distinguishedBritish
actors
(including
John Gi~~gud, John Mills and

marvel at him, and this lack of
identification
makes the film,
in spite
of
its enveloping
dimensions
and epic sweep,
seem as distant from our mundane lives as Mesopotamia.
In fact, we are left with little
insight
into
his
character.
True,
Iht're arc a few scenes
which call our attention
to his
humanity.
a fight with his wife
(in which
his equally
saintly
wife reminds
Gandhi.
and us,
that he is human;
but that is
like telling Babe Ruth, after he
has struck out, that he is only
a ballplayer},
some
nice
touches
of
humor,
a few
moments 'of doubt,
and so on.
But for 99 percent.of
the film,
Candht
is .prcscrucd
as more

angel than man, The latter half
of the film is especially
intent
on this quality.
Not only is
Gandhi
now a venerable
old

Trevor
Howard)
make cameo
appearances
and give fine performances.
Ian
Charleson,
who
was
outstanding
in
Chariots
of Fire, gives another
excellent
performance
and is
one
of
the
few
western
characters
to appear
f~r any
substantial
time.
Mart in
Sheen,
end regrettably,
Candice Bergen, both make cameo
appearances.
as American
journalists.
Bergen,
never
a formidable actress, provides
Gandhi with its only whiff of inauthenticity.
The
rest
of
the
Film's
creative
qualities.
especially
the
photugraphy,
arc
firstrate. This film is well crafted,
not
inspired.
Attenborough
has created an homage 10 Gandhi the figurehead,
not a film
about
a man,
a remarkable
man, but 3 man just the same.

Teacher applicants sought
The Foreign and Domestic
Teachers Organization needs
teacher applicants in all fields
from Kindergarten through
Colleg~ to fHl between five
and six hundred teaching vacancies both at home and
abroad.
Since 1968, our organization has been finding vacancies and locating teachers in
both foreign countries and in
all fifty states. We possess
hundreds of current openings
and have all of the pertinent
information on scholarships,
grants, and fellowships.

The principle problem with
first year teachers is where to
find the jobs!
Our information
and brochure is free and comes at an
opportune time when there
are many more teachers
teaching
positions.

than

Should you wish additional
information about our organizatin, you may write the Portland Oregon Better Business
Bureau or the National
Teacher's Placement Agency,
UNIVERSAL TEACHERS. Box
5231,
Portland
Oregon,
We do not promise every

graduate in the field of education a definite position,
however, we do promise him
a wide range of hundreds of
current vacancy notices both
at home and abroad.
Sincerely
John P. Mc Andrew, President
Foreign & Domestic Teachers
We still need about 300
teachers to fill positions in the
Mid-West
West & Overseas.
You may wish to alert
teachers of this ooportunu y

Worker in Salvadoran Refugee Camps
along the EI Salvador-Honduran Border
To Give a Workshop

.SPRING SHOE

Westminster Church of the Brethren
Bond St. & Park Pl.

EXTRA VAGANZA
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events
may
be,
or
how
monumental
a person's
life
may be, the film is more a mirror than a creation.
Gandhi
deals with many explosive
and
highly
dramatic
events
and
yet, underneath
the excellent
acting, attractive
photography
and steady direction,
the film
itself is not overpowering
or
deeply
moving
or even
illuminating
.'
There's no denying
that it is
impressive
in many ways, but
because
it's less a fictional
creation
than a fictional
account
of facts,
Gandhi
is
limited in its overall effect.
The
film
is structured
around
Gandhi.
For
three
hours Gandhi is almost always
in front of us. And yet, Gandhi, in spite of Ben Kingsley's
excellent
acting,
is not
a
character
most
viewers
can
readily identify
with.
Not only' is Gandhi's
modesty, courage and determination
extraordinary,
the way he is
seen so directly emphasizes
his
uniqueness.
In other
words,
we might
have known
more
about Gandhi and what he did
if
his
life
was
filtered
somehow,
through
the eyes of
another
character.
A character
we could have related 10 and
identified
with. As it stands,
we only observe
Gandhi
and

Belle

Grove

uHALF PRICE SALE"

Square)

Saturday, April 16, 1983
1:30-5:00 p.m.
Followed

by a cerrv-tn

3 DAYS ONLY

APRIL 14th - 16th·

dinner.

Yvonne will be talking from her personal experiences with
the Salvadoran refugees and from her extensive travels in
Honduras and Nicaragua.

HAPPENING AT

Fashion Footwear For Ladies Inc.

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS
ARE INVITED!

"BRAND

SHOES

AT DISCOUNT

PRICES"

Don't miss this chance to save 50% off our regular
prices on famous name brand leather shoes for dress,
sport, or casual wear

Registration' fee of $2.00 at the door.
PIe8se bring dish for carry-in dinner if you wish to stay.

j'

TIllS SALE IS EXCLUSIVELY FOR WESTERN
MARYLAND STUDENTS ONLY. TO KICK OFF
THE NEW SPRING SEASON

~--------------------------~
Carriage House Liquors

: Offer only good when accompanied with this ad. No other offer
to this sale. This sales does not apply 10 any previous purchases.

113 W. Main Str"';t
"at the forks .. "

"10"" WMC dlacoant"

Busch 12 oz. 6 pk cans. '2.39
present 1.0.

NAME

expires 4122183

Crossroads Shopping
Center
Rt. 140 at Rt. 97 Westminster
87&.aZ55
Open.Mon.thn.J

Fri. ~O:~;OO,

Sat. 10:00-6:00
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Indian music presented
Western

Maryland

College

in Alumni

will present

a program

of

Indian music on Wednesday, April 20, at 8 p.m. in the
understage of Alumni Hall.
The

program

will feature

four of India's

preeminent

instrumentalists:' T. Viswanathan, flute; N. Thyagarajan,
violin; • T. Ranganathan, mridangam; Jody Cormack,
tambura. Mr. Viswanathan and Mr. Ranganathan are
brothers

who. come

from

a South

Indian

family

which

has

an illustrious reputation in music and the dance.
Sponsored by the Department of Music, Political
Science,
Comparative
Literature, Philosophy and Religion
and the College Activities Office, the program is part of
the college's special emphasis on India, which this
semester includes the presence on campus of author and
philosopher Purshatom Lal and several courses devoted
to study of the country and its culture.
The program is free and the public is invited. For
further information, contact College Activities at 848-7000,
ext. 265.

Senior. recital, April 15
Amanda Dailey will present her senior piano recital
on Friday, April 15 at 8 p.m. in Levine Recital Hall on the
Western Maryland College campus.
Her program will include: "Concerto, D minor" by
Bach (accompanied by a string orchestra); "Andante con
Variazione, F miner' by Haydn; "Sallade, G minor, Op.
23" by Chopin; and "Minstrels," "Bruyeres" and "L'isle
Joyeuse" by Debussy.
Dailey is a student of Arleen Heggemeier, professor
of music, and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey,
Jr., of Hanover, PA.
.
The recital is free and the public is invited. For
further information, contact Dr. Heggemeier at 848~7000,
ext. 551.
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Art show in progress
Artist Selma Winer will present a collection of her
paper art, paintings and sculptures at an art show in
Western Maryland College's Gallery One in the Fine Arts
Building, from April 5 through April 22.
Her paintings have received awards and prizes and
have been exhibited throughout the United States and at
American Painters in Paris. Her paper works shows have
been presented at the Maryland Federation of Art Gallery
in Annapolis and at the Jewish Community Center in
Baltimore.
Winer studied painting with Gladys Goldstein, paper
with Helen Frederick and sculpture with Wasyl Palijczuk,
professor of art at Western Maryland College.
The official opening will be held in Gallery One
Tuesday, April 5, at 7 p.m., and refreshments will be
served. The exhibit is free and open to the public. GaUery
One is open weekdays from
a.m. to 4 p.m.

to

It's that time again
Campus Dig<'stN,·",s S"';'if<'
Do you have time enough
for love?
Do you have time enough
for classes?
Lack of time seems to be a
common
gripe
among
students.
Having
100
little
time for love is bad enough,
but when you have to budget
!~m~ef~rde::.~:thingdse,

it gets

But just
as the situation
starts
to
look
and
feel
hopeless,
help is on the way.
When
you
find
yourself
swamped
~:~

with

~~td:n~~~

things

to

management.
St~t

do

7~,1l~~~nti~:

c:~~eg~y c;~~~~I:r

a

s~b~

list." It may be weekly or dally but should contain a li~t of
all the things you have to do
during that week or Jay. "You
should
put down
everything

reward."
It's important
to have adequate space of your own when
you
try
to get
something
done-preferably
a place
where
you won't
be Interrupted. "This is particularly
a
problem
in dorms when peopie constantly
come
in 10
talk."
I tTell

pe~rleh

to. come

back

a er, or I t e Interruptions
persist,
to go to the library
where you won't be disturbed.
It's
important
that
your
~~~~~ht~:e
won't

t~e:t t~;;hea~~~~:~

be used efficiently.

w:a~o~:~e
function

s:ru:~e

~:c;gt~:;

best-morning,

mid-

~~e:~~l~nth~att:s~:
/h~h:~~~r~
the greatest
concentration
at
that time period.
.
The harder tasks should be
done when you have lots of

they take breaks.
They help
people work more energetically and use their time more effectively, she says.
Use a coffe
break
as a
reward for completing
a task.
Snack after finishing a chapter
as a reward.
Time breaks so
you don't lose track of their
schedule.
Change is also important
in
time management.
When you
start to lose interest
in one
subject, or your mind starts to
wander,
sv.:itch subjects.
This
may
help
your
mind
to
become
alert
again
without
takjng breaks every hour.
It's important
to remember
that you don't always have In
hi' (Illinl; S<lIlH'thing--II('(lpft>
should allow lime for thinking
about
problems
and possible
solutions,
and generating
ideas
for future projects;
You shouldn't
try to do
everything
at once,
or you
might get discouraged.
Do one
thing you're
not doing now,
when
that's - part
of your
lifestyle add another,
and SQ
on.
Most
important,
don't
forget to reward
yourself
for
goals completed
that day.

[1~1!;i;h7.~7:~;::~~~;;n;
~~:J£~:~::~;o~;b~'~&;'2~~
After making
the Do List,
you should arrange
the items
in
order
of
priority
by
designating
A B, and C next
to each entry.
ha~~"toit~:do~~e

fit~~:n~:c~:::

of deadlines,
"B" items are
things you would like to get
done,
and
"C"
things
are
things you could put off, like
writing letters.
Then divide yoiu week or
day
into
tim!'
blocks
and
allocate
lime for t.isks you
plan to accomplish
that Jay.
Don't schedule the A items at
the end of the J,IY, becausc
unplanned
things h.ippcn.
At
the end of each J.IY, people
should cross off completed
entries.
"There's
a sense
of
satisfaction
in crossing
off
things on the list, kind of like a

tally alert and nol running
in
several different directions.
Coffee
breaks
are
good.
Research
shows
that people
work
more efficiently
when
..

~---!'!!"'-_,==,..,.-"':""-....
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Foundation
inducts members
The Student Foundation is
pleased to announce its new
members.
Nancy Sekira, Karen Buttling, Luretia Spessard, Karl
Hubach, Wilma Spartin, Beth
Erb, Cyntia Ebert, Corinne
Jamison, AI Taylor, Gail Sadler, Beth Roberts, Vicent Liu,
Laurie Reskin, Robert Heckman, Allyson Baxter, Jeff
Rickett, Wendy Lucas, Tony
Japzon, Bill Wark, Russ Miller,
Sue Damiano, Lynn Mansfield, May Lynn Schwabb,
Debbie Dale, Char Wirtz,
Sherri Bennett, Lori Bernard,
Laney Fisher

JUNE '83 TRAVEL COURSE
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Live with a Spanish family and study
the language, culture, and customs of
contemporary Spain.
For more
Professor
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ical Dimension Kickoff Dinner
was held at Gill Gymnasium.
A total of 250 people attended this dinner including
100 students, alumni, parents,
friends, and leaders of Western Maryland College. The
purpose was to announce to
the public the beginning of
the kickoff campaign for finaneing of Western Maryland
Colleqe's
new
Physical
Western Maryland alleviate
Following
the opening
speech by the Master of cer-:
emonies Mrs. Wilbur O. Preston, Jr. and the invocation by
Professor Ira. G. Zepp, college President- Dr. Ralph C.
John presented a sound and
slide show to explain the
purpose for construction of
the Physical Education Learning Center.
In his presentation, Dr. John
stressed the ccrnmltment" of
Western Maryland, as a liberal arts institution, toeducating the whole person, both
mind and body. The people
at Western Maryland believe
that if a person is in better
shape physically, that person
will be able to function better.

has been hampered by inadequate facilities. This new
Learning Center will help
Westeren Maryland alleviate
this problem by providing
more adequate and more
modern physical education
faeilites.
Once the Physical Education Learning Center has been
constructed, it will include the
following features: a tamer
arena for such indoor sports
as volleyball, basketball, and
wrestling; more seating capacity; a human performance
laboratory; a student lounge;
a hall of fame lobby; a memorabilia room; six locker
rooms; training rooms: a
multi-purpose
room; and
wrestling, judo, and karate
rooms. In addition, this will be
the site of future commencement ceremonies.
- After Dr. John gave his
presentation,
Mr. William
Keigler, the National Cam'paign chariman and a trustee.
of Western Maryland, announced that at the present
time, a total .ot $3,102,000
had been raised towards financing of the Learning Cen-

Phi Beta Kappa
inducts
new. members
Phi Beta Kappa ( BK), the most prestigious honor
I

I
1

society in the United States, selected Western Maryland
College as one of only three academic institutions
nationwide to receive a charter at its triennial meeting in
October 1979. The charter was presented to the college
at a special ceremony on May 1, 1980 which established
the Western Maryland Delta Chapter of Maryland. The
stature of BK is in itself an indication of the high
standards of liberal arts set and achieved by WMC. Of
the 3,253 institutions of higher education in this country,
only 228 have chapters of Phi Beta Kappa. Election to the
society is a significant statement of the institution's
consistent high academic quality in the liberal arts in both
a broad and historic sense.
To date, 74 WMC students and one honorary
alumnus have been inducted into Phi Beta Kappa.
Academic excellence was Western Maryland College's
purpose and goal when first established in 1866 and it is
. the raison d'etre today.
ME~~

I
I

I'

EI~~laine
Armacost
Susan Elizabeth King
Kathleen Anne Brusca

I/"

~~~kKLu~~~Cockerill
Erich Karl Lehnert
Robert Stefann Collison
Mary Kathryne McDonald
Michael Joseph Creamer
Renee Nacrelli
....,/
Amanda Michelle Dailey
Ellen Ann Noel

6~~lg~~ar:~ ~~~~~11iott
Anne Helene Glaeser
Stacy Jo Proctor
/
~:~~m~~n~~~n~r~~~s~
Steven Eric Haugen
Melvin Lynn Rill
/Brenda Sue Jones
v Betty Jane Schmitt
Mollie Merrick King
Robert John Thomas
Shawn Erin Warner

ter. That was more than half
of the $6,000,000 goal that
the college is trying to reach.
The $3,102,000 included $1"
550,000 donated by the state
of Maryland, $300,000 conated by. Black and" Decker,
$100,000 donated by Mrs.
Clementine Peterson, honorary co-chairperson
and a
trustee of Western Maryland,
$741,000 donated by the
board of trustees, $75,000
donated by the faculty and
staff. and $500 donated by

the Sigma Phi Epsilon
ity as a challenge to all other
students groups to donate
well. In addition, Mr. Preston
announced the information of
a leadership gift campaign
and a corporation gift campaign which would contact
many people and groups to
encourage them to give their
donations to Western Maryland.
.
The Development Office
wanted to thank all of the
student groups who contrlb=,

uted to the dinner. The student groups were the Phi
Sigma Sigma sorority, which
served as waitresses, the
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity,
which served as waiters, the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity,
which provided valet parking,
and the Student Foundation,
which provided decorations,
cloths, and flowers, and
helped in the set up. They all
helped to transform Gill Gy·
mansium into an ideal seting
for the kickoff dinner.

Freedom fighter speaks

__

n

The' human mind contains
walls "of hatred, of suspicion,
of ignorance, and 'most of all,
of indifference," said Hiltgunt
Zassenhaus,
who spoke
about the obligations people
have to society and about the
decay of the family, March 17
in McDaniel Lounge.
The coldest sentence Zassenhaus knows in any language is, "I don't care." This
is the phrase spoken by an
indifferent person. She pities
such people because they
put walls around themselves.
She fears indifferent people
because their actions - or
lack of action - can lead to
great weaknesses in a saciety. These weaknesses,
once exploited, could create
chaos in the wrong hands.
Zassenhaus explained the
following story about thirty
people who came to a meeting to choose between two
speakers.
The chairman
asked that those in favor of
speaker A go to one side of
the room, those for speaker B
go to the other side. One
person went to one side, two

People went to the other side; speak _up in time" to oppose
the rest of the members sat injustices. When thls occurs,
and said nothing. These are someone, like a Hitler, can
the actions of the indifferent take advantage of the weakpeople, she said, who are nesses of a society and un"the enemies of life" and "the dermine its government.
The family and family values
curse of destiny."
"We must begin to under- are falling apart, said Zassenstand that freedom is an obli- haus, because people have
no time to give of themselves
gation," said Zassenhaus-.
"Freedom must not be taken to others. People should take
for granted ...History is written some time out each week to
every single day in what we help around the house or
think and what we do," she mow the lawn for a neighbor
continued, "and if we begin to who is sick. No payment
understand that one person should be required for these
These services
can make a difference, ...you services.
will understand the obligation should instead be a giving of
one's
self,
one's
time for the
we have to participate" in the
need of another.
politics of our country.
Zassenhaus stresses that
When people -ask Zassenhaus if she thinks Hitler is still Family ethics should. be
alive she explains that what taught in the home, but more
"really rnattere ts is Hitler alive things are left for the schools
in our minds?" If "we are to teach. The schools have
governed in our thoughts and not taken on this responsibility
actions [by] our prejudices, and she suggests introducing
by intolerance; by suspicions, courses in ethics in our edu[or] by hate, [then] Hitler is in cational system- Courses that'
teach one to find a set of
our own daily actions."
"There are very few evil values and courses that teach
people in this world," she "reverence for life" could
said, "but there are so many begin to close the ever widindifferent people who don't continued to page 3

Opinion-------Congratulations

10 the following

new officers of SGA:

Underlying meanings not superficial ones

SGA:

David Bogdanski
Rape is a very serious
crime' in our society and of
course it is understood that it
is a violent act. Like pornog.raphy, the arms race, and
other such topics it is a very
serious issue. But the whole
world is serious and I am sure
one could find people who
think every issue is too serious for humor.
Humor .by the way is defined by Webster's as "the
mental faculty of discovering,
expressing; or appreciating
Sophomon CIau:
the ludicrous or absurdly in. President - Usa Monroe
congrous." And .Iudicrous is
Vice-President
- Sue Garman
defined
as "amusing
or
Treasurer
- Allison Millard
laughable through obvious
Secretary - Judy Hammond
absurdity, incongruity, exagHistorian - Nora Kane
geration, or eccentricity." And
absurd is defined as "ridiculously unreasonable and unsound."
Now I will admit that the
Regarding
the letter from The Women's
ConsciousnessApril Fool's issue of the paper
Raising Group protesting the April Fool's edition of The had it's faults and some of the
:Phoenix:
the two fictitious signatures
were added to the Jetter
articles may have been done
by an unauthorized indivkfual enroute to the printers. The staff in poor taste, but you have to
was unaware 01 the act. More effort wiU·be made in the future admit that all articles were
from
ridiculously unreasonable and
unsound. And because of this
and the above definitions you
would have to agree that they
President ~ Liz Siegenthaler
Vice-President - Mike Kline
Treasurer - Jeff Ricken
Corresponding
Secretary - Jeff Sweren
Recording Secretary - Jeff Ballentine
Senior CI888:
President - Suzie Manning
Vice-President - Char Wirts
Treasurer
- Jim Francis
Secretary
- !<eUy McDonogh
Historian - Mimi Fannon
JunJor C .... :
President - laurie Chance
Vice-President
- Sue Cooke
Historian - Liz Stern

I;

From the Editor
I

I

I

w~~a~x~~~~;StoO~hy~~., do
think one of the articles was
rather tasteless, but people
must look at it for its humorous content. It is not making a
joke out of rape, but of the
judicial system of this country.
It is being ridiculously unreasonable towards the issue of
victim's rights. When people
read something they should
get off the surface and really
read what an article has to

l
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Some issues are very strong
and very serious, but serious
issues are the basis of almost
all humor. And if we cannot
laugh at the absurdity of important issues, what can we
laugh at? Johnny Carson is
known for his monologues. He
has made a career of making
humor by attacking the serious issues. I guess since
television is a powerful tool
and .using it (as he does) to
laugh at violence and human
suffering will only lead to the
perpetuation of the same.
Violence is another important topic .ot humor. Whether
some people like it or' not.
violence makes people laugh.
There are so many examples
that I will only . list a few:
Laurel and Hardy, The Three
Stooges, the show Get Smart,
the Peanuts comics, Garfield,
the Coyote and the Roadrunner, Tom and Jerr:y, and almost all cartoons, How many
of you have never laughed at
any of the above mentioned?
By joking about a topic I do
not have the faintest idea how
anyone could think people
condone it. I doubt seriously
the fact that Johnny Carson
condones a nuclear war, but
.yet he often jokes about it.
And Joan Hivers always jokes
about
Elizabeth
Taylor's
weiqht and it is obvious
through 'the things she says
that she dt OlS not condone it,
but is tryint:, to help change a
problem. And we all must
agree that rape is a problem
that must be changed.
As for finding the topic of
rape amusing, moat- normal
people do not. However, I did
find the article in the

amusing
because
unftke
some people I got the joke. I
understand it for its obvious
absurdity, incongruity, exaggeration and eccentricity of
just how bad the laws. and
judicial system are getting.
The articles "Rape" and
"Females Harrassed" would
serve to perpetuate the belief
that women are sexual objects if I. had only read the
title. Unfortunately, I read the
body of these articles and
saw ·that one attacked the
courts while the other attacked the malelfraternity secof "the campus. Should I
be faulted for reading above
the surface?
What reaUy amazes me are
the 'attitudes of people on
campus. The April Fool's
issue did have some unnecessary articles, but they were
all done -in the concept of
humor, This being a liberal
arts campus. we are supposed to be exposed to all
varieties of disciplines which I
am glad includes the humor
of society. There will never be
a joke that everyone will laugh
at. but I only wish that everyone will take humor for what it
is and not try to make it into .
some kind of attack or condoning or regression.
In conclusion, I would only
like to say that no, I did not
write any article for the April
Fool's issue, but I wish that I
did. Also, I only wish that this
campus could sit back and
take humor for what is humor.
Maybe the world would be a
more enjoyable place for everyone.
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Gettysburg & Hopkins
beat WMC
David Bogdanski

2·1 and losing the nightcap 8·
5.
We took a 1·0 lead in the
bottom of the second and
Gettysburg came back to tie
On Tuesday, April 12 they-lost
it in the top of the sixth. And a
to Johns Hopkins here at two out single in the bottom of
WMC. Though the final score
the sixth by Dave 'Fifi" Yurwas 5-2 it was a close game cisin scored Sam kerns with
till the last inning. Hopkins the deciding run. Scott Autonipped at. our pitcher Dave nelli turned in. a fine pitching
Fowler for two funs. Then in performance as he picked up
the eighth inning Dennis the win.
Lento emerged from his batIn the nightcap, Gettysburg
ting slump with a line drive scored four runs in the fifth to
double which scored two break a 2·2 tie. WMC scored
runs. But alas, we could not 3 in the bottom of the fifth but
score any more runs and lost it was too little too late as
the game in the ninth when Gettysburg scored two more
Hopkins scored three runs.
in the seventh. Starter Ron
On Thursday, April 14, we Lutgen got the loss and was
split a doubleheader
with Getrelieved by Dave Yurcisin in
tysburg winning the first one the fifth -inninq.
It has not been a very
productive couple of weeks
for the WMC baseball team.

MAC .track meet
from pose 3
new MAC record with a time
of 3:51.09 and lowered that
time to set a new NCAA
Dividion III record in 3:44.50.
He also captured the 800
meters in record time of
1:51.79 on. his way to being
selected the outstanding performer of the 1982 meet.
Teammate Sheely set a new
MAC record in the 5000 me.

,
I,

ters with a time of 14:46.52.
German set a new 400 meters
mark with a clocking of 47.31.
Williams is the defending
champion in the 200 meter
dash and the long jump.
Dr. Richard Carpenter is the
meet director. For more intermation contact him at (301)
848·7000,

oxl.571.
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DATE:

May 2 and 3

Sponsored by

Live with a Spanish family and study
the language,
culture, and eustems of
conlemporary
Spain,
For more Information contact UMBC
Professor
Slnnlgan at 45.5-2149 or 455-2109.

University of Maryland Baltimore County

TIME:

9<30

-

3:30
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PLACE:
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Now's the time to think about
your college ring. Not just any
ring~a 14K Gold College Ring from
ArtCarved. The karat gold Jewelry
that's designed and handcrafted for
lasting value
.,
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
College Ring is more affordable than you
think. Choose from an entire collection of
14K Gold ArlCarved College Rings and
save $25. This offer is for a limited time
only, so come in and see all the great
ArtCarved'styles with the custom options
that can let you have the ring of your
choice, the way you want it. So graduate
in style. Graduate to gold!
Oepos

t

Required

MasterCard

or V sa Accepted
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Student published In literary magazine
There is a famous poet here
at Western
Maryland
College.
Her name is Krystie Adams, a
junior English·Spanish
major.

The reason she is famous is
that a poem

entitled

which

she wrote.

"Souls cape" , was

published
in the first edition of
a literary magazine
call Fountain of YOl.jth. The magazine
is
an anthology
of some of the

best poems,

short stories,

and articles from college liter;
ary magazines
around America, and is edited by a group

of college editors working to
promote
writing.

good

Krystie
February
how the

original

college

wrote Soulscape
on
18. 1982. This was
poem
came about.

She was leaving a class and
going
having

bad

back
what

day.

returned

to her room after
she described
as

Then once

to her room,

she

the bad

feelings disappeared.
She felt
neither
good
nor bad
but
neutral.
Then she began
to
see images in her mind about
her neutral feelings,
and decided
to put her thoughts
down on paper.
It took her
about twenty minutes to write
her thoughts
down. The poem
received the title of Soulscape
because
it was supposed
to
describe
a landscape
scene
of her inner thoughts
and her
mind. '
When she finished, she realized that she had written
a
poem and planned to submit
it to the college's
literary magazine, Contrast; But the deadline for submitting
poems had
already passed. Nevertheless,
she still gave it to the editor of
Contrast,
Karen
Knecht,
so
she could have it to read and
enjoy. Karen liked the poem
so much that she immediately

Art show opens

put it into
Contrast
appeared
in the 1982

WOMEN
- A CELEBRATION:
women's
theatre class inall to attend a truly
unique perfonnance
to be held
Sunday, May 8 at 3:00 p.m. In
Alumni
Hall understage.
The

subject is the creative achievements of women
in the fields·
art, theater,
music,
poetry
and
literature.
Admission
is

:

.

HOUSE

OF

Nothing's going today.
The lake ain't dry, the lake ain't wet;
it's just lying there,
neither reflecting nor pondering.
Ya know something's wrong when a pond won't reflecter.
The sun must be saving up for next winter
. because only a couple of rays have hit the ground all day.
'Don't matter;
the flowers are looking at their feet anyway.
·The butterfly's decided to walk today;
her wings tap together in an idle tattoo.
Even the flies are bumming out on this scene,
lying on their backs with their feet up in the air!
No reflectin', no shinin', no pollinatin',
no flyin', no pesterin',
no nothin'
Good stiff breeze gotta come soon.
Krystie L. Adams

------,------.--,,.;.:.:.:.::::.:..;;_:,.:==--
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LIQUORS
Carro" Plaza;
Westminster
848-1314

Busch $2.49 6 pack

of

free.

SOULSCAPE

r---·-----.~----l

Western
Maryland
College will present a Senior Art
Majors and Art Faculty Show in Gallery One in the Fine
Arts Building,
from May 3 through
May 13.
Along
with the art faculty
of Western
Maryland
Cottege, the following
seniors will be participating
in the
show:
Mary Barker,
Robert
Heckle,
Suzanne
Herbert,
Susan Lucy, Teresa Norman,
Eileen Riley, Amanda
Roe,
Julia Rosenbloom,
Cynthia Swezey, Richard Warfield and
Elizabeth
White.
The official opening
of the show wiJI be Tuesday,
May 3, at 7 p.m., and refreshments
witt be served. The
exhibit is free and Ihe public
is invited. Gallery One is
open weekdays
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The gallery witt
also be open on Saturday,
May 7, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
for the May Day. Festival.

The
vites

and
it
edition.

Eventually,
the
editors
of
Fountain
of Youth obtained
a
copy
of Contrast
and
saw
Krystie's
poem.
In August,
they notified her that they had
received
the issue of Contrast
and planned
to include
her
poem in their first issue. Then
in March
of this year,
the
poem was published.
Krystie
mentioned
that her
poetry
was not always
consistent. She becomes
inspired
every six months
to a year,
and she always uses a different form.
For this particular
poem,
she
said
that
she
wanted
to express
these images
of neutral
feelings
on
paper
because
many
other
people
sometimes
feel
the
same way she did, and she
hoped to amuse people who
read it.

t
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Approaching
Simone

"MOSTnuDENTS DON'T KNOW THATARMY ROTC
LEADSTO AN ARMY omcER'S COMMISSION
/if GRADUATION:·
Besides studying for his degree
in management,
senior Scott Bacon is
also learning what it takes to become
an officer through Army ROTC
"I attended an Army ROTC
Day during my freshman summer orientation. When Ifound out you
weren't obligated to anything your
freshman and sophomore
years, I
decided to try it. 1 enjoy ROTC. I'm
learning things Inormally wouldn't
learn in college. Like leadership
theories. And tactics. The manage;:;dt,

=~l~~:~~de:~vael~tr:~!~

other

my

management
courses
pretty involved with the
University, so I'm glad ROTC doesn't
take up a lot of time. It's just a couple
of hours a week. At the end of your
junior year, you have to go to Advanced Camp. It's a lot of fun. You get
introduced
to everything the Army
has to offer. Tanks. helicopters, you
name it.
"In your last two years of ROTC,
you receive $100 a month. The way
I see it, ROTC is paying you money

"I'm

and you just give the Anny back a little
of your time. When Iget out of the
Anny, my experience
should make it
easier to get a job. Corporations
look
for officers, because they have experience managing people and equipment. And Ithink starting salaries
might. be hi~her because of that
experience.
For Scorr Bacon, adding Army
ROTC to his college schedule has
really paid off. Because it actually
added another dimension to his college education.
And Army ROTC can do the
same for you.
For more information,
stop by
the Anny ROTC office on your campus today.
And begin your future as an
officer.
-

AT WEST£RN'MARYlAND
SEE CAPTAIN MlKE'MAULDIN AT
THE :MILITARY SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
OR CALL EXT. 620/621

Dr. Ralph John announces retirement
Next

year

will mark

the final

year of the presidency of Dr.
Ralph

C. John.

Last week,

Dr.

John announced that he will
retire as President of Western
Maryland College at the end
of the 1983-1984
Dr. John stated

school year.
his reasons

for retirement were his age
and the fact that he would
have served as Western
Maryland's president for
twelve years is long enough
to be college president in one
place. He decided to announce his retirement now in
order that the board of trustees could have enough time
to choose a new president.
Dr. John was born on February 18, 1919. in Prince
Frederick. Maryland. He graduated from Berea College in
1941 with a SA
in Philosphy,
received

I

his S.T.B.

and S.T.M.

degrees .in 1944 and 1944
from Boston University, and
his Ph.D. in public aomlnistration from American University
in 1950. He worked as a
Professor of Philosophy and
late as the Dean of Arts and

Sciences at American University from 1949 to 1962, and
then as the President of Simpson Colleqe in Indianola, Iowa
from 1963 to 1972 before
coming to Western Maryland.
Dr. John became the sixth
president in Western Maryland College History when he
succeeded Lowell Skinner
Ensor in 1972. As President,
he helped to build up the
college in many ways. He
worked with the faculty and
staff in refining Western Maryland's academic program by
revising the basic liberal arts
requirements, introducing the
distribution of requirements to
the undergraduate curricula,
introducing the master of sclence and the master of liberal
arts to the graduate curricula,
and allowing tor more interdisciplinary studies among
the various departments.
Dr. John also started major
fund raising projects. These
help
the renovation 01
Alumni Hall and the Winslow
Center, and the construction
of such facilities
as the
Decker College Center, the
Garden Apartments, Scott S.

Bair Stadium, and the new
Physical Educatinn Learning
Center.
The most fulfilling achievement of Dr. John's presidency
came in 1980 when Western
Maryland received a charter
form Phi Beta Kappa, the
most prestigious honor society in the United States, to
establish a local chapter. This
enhanced the college's reputation as one of the country's
top institutions
for higher
learning.
Upon his retirement in 1984,
Dr. John and his family plan
to move to Ocean Pines,
Maryland, where he might
possibly
teach
part-time
someplace or become lnvalved with some business
ventures. As President of
Western Maryland College,
Dr. John would like to be
remembered as a man who
brought effective leadership
to the college, provided a
more democratic system of
governance, provided more
modern and more adequate
facilities to the. college, and
helped to upgrade its overall
educational system.

I

I
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Congratulations to the
new 2nd lieutenants
to be commissioned

Carmen Ball
Andrew Barres
Michael Broe
Mark Cockerill
David Humerick
Michael Jackson
Matthew Korman
K. Seahease Mauldin
William Offutt
Michael Price

to be comissioned
David Clawson
Dale Dutton
Erich Lehnert
Kurt Leintz
William McCullen

on May 21, 1983:

Transportation
Transportation
Field Artillery
Engineer
Infantry
Signal
Military Intelligence
Quartermaster
Infantry
Military Intelligence

later this year
Engineer
Engineer
Chemical
Field Artillery
Field Artillery

Honorary degrees to be awarded
Western Maryland College
will award four honorary degrees during commencement
at the school on Saturday,
May 21.
Robert Young Dubel, superlntendent of_Baltimore County
schools, will be awarded the
honorary Doctor of Laws
(Ll.D.) degree. He received
his BA at Western Maryland
College, his M.S. at Boston
University and his Ed.D at
George Washington University. he began his professional career as an English
instructor and director of publlc relations at Upsala College. He has held the
positions of assistant secretary of the Maryland State
Teacher's Association and eoitor of the Maryland
Teacher
Magazine.
In 1968, he entered the executive ranks in
the Baltimore County school
system, serving first as assistant superintendent, division of
staff and community relations,
and currently as superintendent of the system.
Sidney Myer Friedberg,
chairman and chief executive
officer of Fair Lanes, Inc., will
be awarded the honorary
Doctor of Humane Letters
(l.H.D.) degree. He received

his BA in English at Johns
Hopkins University. A suecessful corporate feader, he
is also a patron of the fine
arts: director and member of
the executive committee of
the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra. trustee and donor of
a new concert hall at the
Peabody Institute; and a
trustee of the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra.
Millard Lee Rice, president
and chief executive officer of
the Ogden Transportation
Corporation, will be awarded
the honorary Doctor of Science (ScD.) degree. He received his BA, summa cum
laude, at Western Maryland
College and has done advanced studies in physics
and mathematics at the University of Maryland. As a
scientist, he holds patents in
catapult mechanisms and
propellant systems and received the National Capital
Award as outstanding youth
applied scientist in 1960. As a
corporate
executive,
he
changed his work from space
technology to marine engineering and transportation
systems and is an advocate
of the importance of this nalion's shipbuilding and man-

time operating capabilities. A
trustee of Western Maryland
College, he is also a member
of the Executive Committee of
the National Maritime Council,
vice chairman of the U.S.
Maritime Committee, Inc., and
chairman and president of the
American Bureau of Shipping.
Commencement
speaker
Ernest Thompson, an Oscarwinning playwright, will be
awarded the honorary Doctor
of Letters (LittD.) degree. Ernest, who spent his childhood
in Westminster
where is
father, Theron Barker Thompson, was a faculty member at
Western Maryland College,
received his BA with honors
at American University. Besides his Oscar for On
Golden
Pond,he
was the recipient of the first George
Seaton Award of the Ahmanson Theatre, the Best Play of
the Season Award of the
Broadway Guild and the Best
Plays of t978·79 Citation.
Approximately 281 Western
Maryland students will receive
bachelor of arts degrees and
another 73 students will receive master of education,
science and liberal arts degrees during the college's
113th comme~.e.n;e~t.
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Dr. Lal gives college
his parting thoughts
Dear

New addition to ROTC staff
Ronald Kyle

Editor:

t

shall be grateful if
columns
to address
the
Westminster
area on my
We have been here

you will allow me the use of your
college
community
& the -larger
behalf & on my family's behalf.
for over three months and, just as

we were beginning
to get intO the thick of things, Karma
requires
that we return to our home, which i$ Calcutta
in
India.
But MacDaniel
House
away from home, & hundreds

in Westminster
was a home
of acts of kindness & affection

&,

joyfully

mysteriously,

remains

unremembered

We have been the happy & grateful
pure acts in Westminster.
We are a small

by its

recipients of many
Indian family & we

have begun to feel that we are members
of a larger family:
the extended
Western
Maryland
College
community.
We
remember
specially
the extraordinary
friendship
& hospitality
provided
to us when my son Ananda
(who is pursuing
his
Ph.D. in Drama in the wilds of Illinois in Illinois University!)
came over to stay with
daughter
Svasti.

I

us for a week

with

&

his wife Swati

The Novel prize-winning
poet Rabindranath
Tagore,
who was also from Calcutta,
has a poem in "Gitanjali"
in
which he says: "You have given me shelter in homes not my
own. You have brought the distant near, & made a brother
of the stranger."

His poem

was conceived

as a thanksgiving

to God.

I

I

l

So is this letter. We are all grateful, & if any member of
the College
family comes to Calcutta
- and we hope that
many do, and soon - our address
is:
Professor
P. Lal
Mrs. Shyarnasree Lal

162192

Lake Gardens
Calcutta
700045
Our phone numbers
are: 46-8325 and 42-2683. As
T agore says "When one knows you, then alien there is none,
then door is shut."
In Calcutta,

when

someone

departs,

"Goodbye",
we say "Esho",
"Please come
We are leaving,
but please come.

we

don't

say

Visiting

Professor

Semester

1983

The

Phoenix
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Teresa Norman
........ Greg Elba
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Military

Graduate,

ceived
a Regular
Commission,
and
in the Corp

re-

Army
was'
of Engi-

neers. He attended the Officer Basic Course, which was
then followed by Ranger
School.

He was

transferred

to

Fort Carson, Colorado, where
he served as an' Engineer
Platoon Leader and Company
Commander. Afterwards, he
attended Flight School and
was sent to the First Air
Cavalry Division in Vietnam.
During his wartime tour he
eamed
the bronze
star and
12 air medals.
He then attended
the Engineer
Officer
Advanced
Course, followed
by duty as a
Command
Pilot in Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas.
Later, while
earning
an MA in Management
at night
school,
he
served with a Reserve
Component Advisory
Group at Fort
Sheridan,
Alabama.
In 1975,
Major Glass was
one of many officers asked to'
leave
the army
to bring
it
down to peacetime
levels. He
stayed
active
in Army
Heserve
and
National
Guard
units, and in 1980 returned to
active
duty
at the Reserve
Components
Personnel
and
Administrative
Center,
St.
Louis, Missouri.

Afterwards,
he applied
for
ROTC duty here at Western
Maryland.
The Army
is assigning officers such as Major
Glas to ROTC units in order to
provide expertise
on the Army
Reserve
and National
Guard.
WMC was his first choice
of
ROTC detachments
for sev,
erat reasons: he was looking
for a small
school,
a small

JOB.
OPENINGS
Working for the Beachcomber
ADVERTISING
the fall.

-

PRODUCTION
camera operator.
TYPESElTlNG
range.

-

Position

available

for work

Page

production

and

Must type accurately

Apply in person at the Beachcomber
Newspaper, 3316 Coastal Hwy.,
Ocean City, Md. 21842

(301) 289·6834

Please address
Maryland

Collegiate

,'

coae.s,

Press

From the Editor,
Though I have only been editor
for a few issues, I do feel as
though I've had a great deal to
do with The Phoenix for a long
while (years even). As a senior I
will remember, with regret, what
could have been accomplished
with The Phoenix existing as a
. coverage of WMC's unique college campus. I will also remember the good
things
it has
accomplished
and I hope it consistently continues to improve in
quality and style. But only with
the care of a devoted staff will
this hope be realized.
The college newspaper opens
up variety of valuable careerrelated experiences
that a student should take advantage of.
Virtually every major at WMC
could benefit from the experience
of putting together the college
newspaper.
English, business,
economics, political science, art,
and especially the new communications major are only a few. It's
worth the effort. (It also looks
very good on a resume.) Apply
your skills and accomplish something that you'll be proud of.
To all of the 1983 WMC graduating class; congratulations
and
good luck!
Sincerely,
Teresa Norman

MARIA'S
Carry Out & Restauranl
532 Bahimore Blvd. & RI. 140
Westminster
Phone 848·5666 or 876-2611

OPEN 7 D.AYS

TO AVOID WAitiNG
CALL
~1·5666
176·2611
AND WE WILL HAVE YOUR
ORDER READY

or

through

darkroom

in the

again."

Spring

Editor..
Associate

to~n., and knew the area well;
~he felt this would be a good
'place
for
his
family;
also,
being
a war buff, especially
the Civil War in particular,
the
location
was very conducive.
He is looking
forward
to
teaching
the MSIl's. He says
that he is really pleased
to be
a part of the ROTC program,
and feels that it is one of the
best programs
he's heardof in
a long time. He notes that one
big difference
between
ROTC
now and when he was going
through is the' adventure
training. Now cadets
attend
Airborne
School,
Air Assault
School,
and Ranger
School.
Outside,
he and
his wife
help train Boy Scout Leaders.
H2 is married,
and has two
children,
a boy and a girl.
When asked why he remained
in the Army all' these years,
Fie summed
it all up when he
said, "my heart and soul are
with the army."
Who could
ask for more?

Major Patrick R. Glass is the
"latest addition to the WMC
staff and the ROTC department. Major Glass, who has
been in the Army for 16 years
now, graduated from Wichita
State University in Wichita,
Kansas, with a BA in History,
class of '67. He was a Distin-

branched

made it very speciasl for us. As my students in Philisophy
&
literature
classes know only too welt. I stress the value of
the "pure act", the spontaneous
deed of goodwill
that is
done
doer.
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MAC's culminate Saturday's May Day activities
SOFTBALL (9-2 ov.....,,; 4o MAC Southwest; May·7 at
MAC Championship) - The
144 win over F&M gave the
Terrors its first-ever Section
crown. Nicky Pesik (Baltimore,
Md.) drove in five runs with a
double hornerun.: Later in the
week, Messiah downed WMC,
3-0, but the Terrors rebounded to defeat Notre
Dame, 144. The Notre Dame
victory gave the Green a
school-record nine wins for
the season.
B~SEBALL (8-11 overall,
So3 MAC Southwest) - The
Terrors' homes for a MAC
Southwest Section title in
1983 were dasthed when the
Green split a twinbill 'with
Muhlenberg. The Mules took
the opener, 9-5, while WMC
took the nightcap, 2-1. Moravlan won the Section crown
,~ith an 8-~~k.
Earlier in

the week, the Terrors up- WMC has downed the Dips
WOMEN'S TRACK (5-3 Mark Johnson (Ft. Washingended Washington, 7·3, as by a 7-6 score. Stan Murray overall, 502 MAC; May 6-7 ton, Md.) each won two
Scott Antonelli (Upperco. Md.) (Hampstead. Md.) had three MAC Championships
at matches for Western Marywon his third game of the goals while Jeff Kuzemcheck WMC) - The regular season land and will represent the
spring. Rich Johnson (Sev- (Baltimore, Md.) had four as- concluded for the Terrors Terors at the MAC's.
ema Park, Md.) had a home- sists to pace the Green. when a scheduled meet with
WOMEN'S TENNIS (4-4
run to lead WMC. The Green Chuck Nolan (Baltimore, Md.) York and Gettysburg was overall, Q-3 MAC Southwest;
and Gold also split a double- recorded 43 saves in the two cancelled.
May 6-7 at MAC Individual
header with UMBC, dropping contests.
MEN'S TENNIS (4-9 over.. Championships at Dickinthe opener, 6-0, while reWOMEN'S LACROSSE (2- all, 2..4 MAC Southwest;
son) - The Terrors were 1-1
bounding to take the second 8-1 overall, 1-8 MAC) May 6-7 at MAC Individual on the week with an exciting
game, 2-1.
WMC was 1-1-1 on the week Championships at Gettys- 5-4 win over Notre Dame and
MEN'S LACROSSE (7-8 -with a victory over Hood, a burg) - Coach Alex Ober'a a 9-0 defeat at the hands of
overall, 3-1 MAC West; May defeat at the hands of Drew netmen suffered through a Susquehanna. Sue LaPadula
4 at Salisbury State) and a tie with Notre Dame. difficult week dropping four (Bethesda. Md.) and Mandy
Coach Mike Williams' stick- Betsy :Orendorff (Towson,
matches.
Muhlenberg
Roe (Harrisburg, Pa.) teamed
men dropped an 11-6 contest Md.) and Barb Hess (Hunting- blanked the Terrors, 9-0, as for the clinching doubles win
to Gettysburg for the MAC don Valley, Pa.) each scored did Mount St. Mary's. Gettys- against Notre Dame. The twoWestern Divisibn title. The five goals to lead the Terrors burg downed the Green, 7-2, some rebounded from a firstgame was tied at the half past Hood, 22-10. Fran Ward while York just squeezed by set defeat to win the thrilling
before the Bullets broke it (Towson, Md.) made 12 saves the Terrors, 54. Brian Kem- three-set match.
open in the third period with as the Green tied Notre I.a:::g::.:e:....;:(F~r.;;.ed;;.e:.:r.::ic:::k:....
:::M::.:d:.:.):.za.::n:.:d
~.,
five goals. The Terrors ad- Dame, 5-5.
~
vanced to the title game with
MEN'S TRACK (6-4 overan exciting 7-6 win over F&M, all, 4-3 MAC; May 6-7 MAC
lh_e second i
~:m:~~I~~rn~I:~S~~~h;
second in a triangular meet
with Gettsyburg and York
while defeating Albright last
Saturday. Gettysburg took the
tri-meet . with 82 points with
the Terrors right on their heels
with 71. York brough up the
rear with 39. The Green concluded its regular season with
a victory over Albright. Bill
McGoey (Marlton, NJ) qualified for the NCAA Division Itt
Championships in the javelin
with a throw of 209'4" in the
ttl-meet. Dana Hill (Walkersville, Md.), Mike Brae (Wallingford, Conn.) and Bruce
McCallon (Hyattsville. Md.)
were victorious in both meets
in the 200 meter dash, the
triple jump and the discus
respectively.

I
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Equitable Bank is making
expensive college educations
affordable by offering Guaranteed Student Loans at just 9%
interest-or less. Which is a
lot lower than the interest rates
on personal bank loans. What's
more, an Equitable low-rate
Guaranteed Student Loan doesn't
have to be repaid until after you
graduate. So the only thing you
have to be concerned about in
college, is college.
The Equitable Guaranteed
Student Loan. Now you can
afford the college of your choice,

THE EQUITABLE
GUARANTEED
STUDENT LOAN.

r-----------------,
I
I
CoruactyourEquitable

I
I

brandt

or send this coupon to:

Equitable
Bank
GuaranteedStudenILoan
P.O. Box 17228

I

II PleaseseOO::=~~;andan
I awJicationfortheGuarameedSrudentLoan
I ~~
1=
L
I
SWl:.1lP
QTY

Equitable la,lLk

I
I

I
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I
I
I
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10East Main

848-2910

Lowest "Jug" Prices In Town

Carriage House Liquors
'113 W. Main Street
"at the forks .. "
Heinken $3.85 6 pock
Schaefer $5.49 cose-cans
present 1..0.
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Thompson to speak at commencement
Playwright Ernest Thompin Washington and on Broadson, author of On Golden way. The play was later
Pond, will be the guest
presented as a motion picture
speaker at Western Maryland starring the late Henry Fonda,
College's 113th Annual Com- Katharine Hepburn, and Jane
mencement on Saturday, May Fonda. Mr. Fonda and Ms.
21, 1983. Thompson will
Hepburn won the Academy
present a speech entitled
Award for best actor and
"The Small Universe" to 354 actress, while Thompson won
Western Maryland 1983 grad- the Oscar for the Best
uates. Beginning at 2 p.m., Screenplay.
the ceremonies will be held
In addition to writing the
under the tent in the campus screenplay for the movie, Mr.
quadrangle. Approximately
Thompson is the author of
281 graduates will receive The West Side Waltz, which
bachelor or arts degrees, and starred Katharine Hepburn
73 will receive master of edu- and Dorothy Loudon. This
cation, science and liberal play opened in New York City
arts degrees.
in November 1981.
Mr. Thompson was born In
Vermont and spent part of his
youth in Westminster, graduating from Westminster High
School in 1967. His father, the
late Dr. Theron Thompson,
was member of the tactnty of
Western Maryland College.
Thompson graduated with
honors from American University, where he studied theatrics.
On Golden Pond, his first
produced play, was a success at th, Kennedy Center

Four honorary degrees will
also be confered at the commencement ceremony. President Ralph C.. John will
present the honorary degree
of Doctor of Laws to Robert
Young Dubel, Doctor of Humane Letters to Sidney Myer
Friedberg, Doctor of Science
to Millard Lee Rice, and Doctor of Letters to Speaker Ernest Thompson.
Commencement
ceremonies will be interpreted in sign
language for the deaf, and
special seating for the handicapped may be arranged by
calling the college at 8487000, extension 222.

Summer 'Employment
Ocean City, Jy[1J or
atlantic City,

]V

t;

.J.

.Yfttention Juniors and Seniors

i
e

I

'71ie J(ite Loft is now liiring for full-time summer
employment. 9reat hours, great pay. great fun. Contad 'Bill
Oelioe now at 301-289-7855
between 10 n.rn. ·and 9
p.m. weeli.days for an immuw. ('PossibLe year round
management ,pOSitionfor graduating' seniors.)

ONE OF THE OLDEST WAYS
TO BECOME AN ARMY OmCER
IS mLLONE OF THE BESt

8

I

I
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DAY5

LEIT
Reminder
It's Friday the 13th. Any frightened coeds are invited to
stay at Cav's for safety &

~Note:

Doc

is on call.

r-------------l

HOUSE
..
I
OF
1
LIQUORS
Carroll Plaza.
Westminster
848-1314

Michelob $2.99 six pack

The Army Reserve
Officers' Training Corps
(ROTC) is more than a
college program. It's a
tradition.
For 163 years,
ROTC has been
training people to
do a Job that's also
a tradition. The
job of an Army
officer.
In 1819.
Captain Alden
Partridge, a former
perintendent at
West Point, started
what we know today as Army-ROTC
He felt our country needed more "citizen soldiers." So he established the first private school to
offer military instruction.
It didn't take long for his idea to spread.
By the tum of the century. 105 colleges
and universities across the country were offering
military instruction on their campuses. _
Today. with Army ROTC available at over
1,400 colleges and universities, the program is
stronger than ever.

And last year alone, over 70.000 students
participated.
Some were interested in the leadership
and management training. Others enrolled on
full-tuition scholarships. And the financial
assistance-up
to $1,000 a year during the last
two years of ROTC-attracted
still others.
But all of them had one thing in common:
the desire to begin their future as Army officers.
Why don't you do the same? You'll
graduate to a position of real responsibility.
Exercise leadership and management skills.
Build a secure future for yourself And enjoy the
travel, adventure and prestige
of being a second lieutenant in today' s Army.
Army ROTC.It·s
as much of a tradition
as the job it trains
you for. Find out how
to enroll today.
For more
mation, contact the
Army ROTC Professor of Military
Science on your
campus.

ARMY ROTC.

BEALL YOU CAN BE.
present coupon
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